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•- _• expected to meet in Brussels

IV . * jLt-; * • j this weekend to negotiate a

rin with against wSgsF&i* Europe“
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£ z_ _ - -»-<v jw tSnually in recent weeks for a
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.... • weaker currencies — including
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who declared^theij willingness fears of a weekend realignment Top West German officials

mi ifiunnihhr
East ol EMS. It shed 1.45 cents_to wani that if these negotiations

n*®?”[BnOB*, ;
.* $1.4875 and finished at DM 3.565 do not succeed, the European

The meeting
.
ended a nft (DM 3JSS75). It also fell to summit meeting on Monday

between Bntam and the Arab FEr 10-27 (FFr 10-37), SwFr could . be one of the most
countries over Mrs Thatcher’s 3.08 (SwFr 34)925) and Y357.5 turbulent and crucial in the
earlier refusal to accept a PLO (Y359J25). Its trade-weighted Communitv's history,
member as part of .the. delega- index was 78J (79.4), the They fear that in the event of
*?on- lowest elose since November, failure France might decide to
One delegate said he was 1976. Page 21 leave the EMS rather than

pleasantly surprised at the devalue the franc and could
Prime .Minister's “sympathetic • DOLLAKtose,
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helped by a then introduce strong measures

Negotiations on EMS
expected at weekend
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UP TO 9.000 more jobs could be nut only in the UK, ruled out

lost at British Shipbuilders this such help last night.
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Umberto dead

interest rates, it nnisnca at jf tliis were to happen, say *. iaaa- J
DM 2.396 (DM 2^87), FFr uje Germans, the move would
6-91 (FFr 6505), SwFr 2.07 inflict severe strain on the Com- Friday afternoon the West

of EEC membership.
The West Germans are

anxious to avoid such an out-

losses might fall. The figure was
are only a “guideline." said Mr
jut- Maurice Phelps, industrial rela-
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munity itself. “ It is not just a Gennan Government still had
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Wages; pledge :

A statutory minimum' wage

London. In New York the
Comes March settlement was
5415.4 ($419.6). Page 21

• GILTS feD on sterling's

the 10 EEC countries are due to taanty of a pending Cabinet

meet in Brussels on Monday. By reshuffle.

Continued on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 21

accept its rejection needed work.
claim for a “ substantial ” pay The ship repair side, where lTy !°

increase. Mr Jim Murray, chief j.son redundancies An cxplicii statement that

will probably he Introduced by »ith_ longs losing up

. the next Labour Government, -to •*. p ,inf-

Shadow Emrtoyment Secretary. * EQUITIES opened higher, bat
Eric VarJ^-aafd^J^ge ti ,.- - -' - . fdUowed gilts - lower before
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Tank man kilted

i

Radio operator Trooper Alasjair . i4 is ia n W
McCorrie was killed when a march 1983

Chieftain tank overturned, on in,„ n.,, s-t rn<tnc.
S.li.bWPtaln.,-

. , .g-»SSfiSW
Warrant for Nai^ 66i. Page 24 .

Jay quits

as chief 01

TV-am

negotiator for the Confederation declared last July, also “still
np t1her the old Concnrdal nor

of Shipbuilding and Engineer- has verv serious problems which the new code suggest the exi.sl-

ing Unions, said; “We want to musl b'c jpa i t year” t’ni'c any supervisory *’ tender

avoid confrontation.’’ bs. marked down for eventual of^ rnort ” obUgatinn

He added: “The survival of privatisation by the Govern- • A acfin'hon m tne

our industry is vital, and we raent. has already shed 24.000 responsibiltlie* ik host •
n*R;»

must six down again to discuss workers since it was national- Pjrpm country .->unerv»sor= m
the.' position

.**
1

is**.t. it is investing heavily in antlers relnting in "rater-

H BS «. ahead M "g?!* "2SS“
compulsory' redundancies the especially computers. holding companies and join!
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By Raymond Snoddy,

MR PETER JAY resigned

yesterday as chairman and
chief executive of TV-am after

shareholders made it clear they Mr Jonathan Aitken and Lord Marsh after the board meeting
believed he had lost control of

k?2h f presentere and personalty ^ managerial dis- five " presenters—David Frost,
coaunercial agreements prompted the larger Angela Rippon, Anna Ford,

maaHrur shareholders to act. At one Michael Parkinson and Robert
After a special board meeting

stage the viewing figures Kee—were allowed to dominate
at Barclays Merchant isank dropped to 300.000 while the the programmes was a key issue
yesterday Mr Jay. a former UK BBC raorning programme was with the larger shareholders.
ambassador m Washington, said > c^, MifturoTS! u-ithnne t . i . , .

.

attracting 1.6m viewers without Institutional shareholders
ambassador in Washington, said

unions in’ght cail a delegate Union leaders made play with ventures.

conference. But industrial the size of Mr Day's salary' in There has been, in recent

action is unlikelv, following the context or the requested 'ears, some eonTuiion over

the poor response by union wage freeze. whether or not the Concordat

members to the call for it when Mr Murray said; “ Our mem- suggests that central banks will

the Robb Caledon yard in Scot- bers have repeated lo us that have a lender-of-last-resort role,

land was closed in m id-1 981. the new chairman's salary has But now that the new code

Sir Robert did not specify been almost doubled, and they makes dear that it does not

bers have repeated lo us that have a lender-of-last-resort role,

the new chairman’s salary has But now that the new code

f
1 *®; A *

,? Ar,Vf vHr* what BS nvght seek from the do not consider they should be address this issue, the main
larger Angela Rippon, Anna Ford,

Govemment fn ^e form of aid. forgotten.” document on the subject is a
,t one Michael Parkinson an^ Robert

0J. h|)W much « The worldwide nature of the September 1H74 communique
igures Kee were allowed to dominate

,. co _« rnvon,n,0„t collapse in shipbuilding orders from -the Group of 10 governors.

- .*! fun£ to ass^st° shipowners To was highlighted yesterday when On the last resort question.

mi. v m he hart tafepn fh*. rim-icinn “ fnr
vivwv« muiuui institutional snarenoioers

steadying late. The FT Indus- ™
Mke^ the^uti^cohesion ” “ big star ” presenters. hold 70.9 per cent of TV-am.

tal Orfroaiy »>dex held at
j the *TSs. Thc declsian that change was Aitken Hume Holdings, the in-

661. Page 24
. howler to

needed was taken at a meeting vestment management group.

a tvAtIt. rtrvtrt won a.ia ZZZZt JtZL r***™
of shareholders at Bucteys Mer- has 16.7 per cent.

.

T.Fiiiiiditn.i order at more favourable terms

hJd 70.9 per cent of^Vam. £
yards is thought to

Japanese Shipbuilders’ this document says :
•• it would

in British vards is thought to Association said talks were not be practical i« lay dovsm in

nn ii«i planned with W’est Europeans advance ue. for the future).

But the Government, which next month on how to combat detailed rules and procedures

has received separare pleas

The magistrate oVereeefaig :the •"WALL STREET was up 0.10 president of TV-am.
chant Banl on ThiuSay in The other maior TV-am from ^ shipj^ng industry- for

case t» L117.07 urur th* doM. Page
_
Lord Marsh, deputy chainrat..

f^ite of a recent rise in the shS.oldm ineTude Barf^ 1 U!t '""““ves to order ships.

Klaus Barbie waned .an Inter- 20
. viewing figures to 400,000. —— »'

the crisis.

Battle for a stay-auoat
package. Page 3

for the provision of temporary
liquidity." It adds that the

Continued on Back Page
Klaus Barbie issued an inter-

national arrest warrant for war-
time Lyons militia chief Paul
Touyier, how' in' Italy.
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Moslems clash
Two people died and 28 were

-aikrifrnav Tvmrvnv chairman. Mr Jonathan Aitken,ANNUAL INFLATION rate who represents Aitken Hume

iewing figures to 400,000. Merchant Bank <9.6 per cent).
Mr Aitken said yesterday that Rothschild Investment Trust

rose to 5.3 percent last month, Boldinas
^ thT lar*£t rinele ^V,',

am w
?
s JeTy strone fina “‘ {9 '6 per cent >- R®be

I
l Shgw0011

against 4.9 per cent in January, «« J c,
,
fllly aPd th*re was n.° P0^1' I 9 - 6 Per cent >* Pnidenlial <5.7

the first rise once last May. of ™DnJng out of money per cent), Octopus Publishing
n,»ir.i»n» executive for the tune being. in the short or medium term. <5.5 per cent). Eastern Counties7—-

.
-
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Two people died and 28 were
«eis not expected to stay in the TV-am is believed to have Newspapers <5.5 percent) and

’iniured in' clashes in Karachi • COSTA RICA'S $3.5bn P°st^or more than three months spent in the region of £16.5m Finance for Industry (5.1 per

between two Moslem sects over (£2.4bn) foreign debt renegotia- ana the search for a permanent out of total available of about cent). Individual shareholders

the ownership of a. mosque.

Cvfliiidpfliprt banks that further talks wereuyaniae aierr
pointless unless it accepted

Some. 50 gallons of ' cyanide basic rescheduling terms by
leaked from, a tank at -Rolls- Thursday.
Royce’s factory aV-Barnoldswick,

.

Lancs, into a. tributary of the • NORTH SEA OIL: Budget tax

Rjbblo. Police said it would be Incentives could speed up
diluted to safe levels. - • development to the rate of one

tlon was near collapse after it
j

chief execu live is likely to begin £24m.
was told by leading creditor I immediately.

include the presenters, Mr Jay
It is understood that the ex- and Lord Marsh and others

The poor ratings coupled with tent to which the ” famous hold 29.1 per cent.

Throgmorton bid for Pentland Trust
BY CL]YE WOLMAN

Killer chimp shot - t^tSS^SL^SSSS Cd
nd™.-

cont™' is passSng to

Lawson said.

• IRANIAN

investment trust managers in
Speculation that Throgmorton Edinburgh earlier this week.A ’ giant chimpanzee .was . idiot

Jja
.

WBW“ announced a £52m takeover bid Speculation that Throgmorton Edinburgh earlier this week,
dead, to Ivory Goagt.-after tear- + IRANIAN Parliament’s for the Scottish Pentland invest- would make a bid had been rife there were widespread com-
ing two peasauts to pieces and Speaker Hojatoleslam Hahsemi tnent trust, bnnging more com- since the London trust acquired plaints that English pension
ripping -wt the.fingers and nose Rafsanjani said Iran did not Plaints from Scottish money a 24 per cent stake in Pentland funds and life offices had a
of a third .v recognise as binding Opec’s managers that their financial ^ November. Throgmorton “hit-list" of up to 11 of the
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S “nde^ specialises in investment in UK 37 Scottish general investment

..r J*%y CTVi« companies, and has trusts, which had resulted in

f
AP

f
U^!tin,
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border
^ f of **** £12.3m of its £90m gross assets their shares being driven up by

1"?^ bo
;
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l„„, fa ^..red arises. Pm- speculation.national Trade and Industrj' I
border.

specialises in investment in UK 37 Scottish general investment
service companies, and has trusts, which had resulted in

B

SH, 5 laad has 45 per cent of its port-land has 45 per cent of its port- ’it is difficult to put pressure
. nmnneimr tn mora. U.:»u folio overseas. on an English investment trust

_ . - ..... , .
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• Jther Edinbureh-manaced to-

‘

n,e Throgmorton offer to manager to liquidate when you
Briefly,^* ; m or AND CHINA have veJtmentSSstissdtaset shareholders is a meet him in the same I^ndon

Yugoslav 'bishops invited Pope
:
reached agreement on a rmm- a series of unit trusts from the ^ I g? Z***' 5

John Paul toyidnh^tiwunttyr her Of questions about con- three companies’ assets which 2.-year detenturo whirfiw tod Stewart of Martin Cume, wlm

Ashes of -foriher. 8py" :J)<maId"-Btniction of a nuclear power total more than £100m. Stock- ua^eale is deputy chairman of the UK
Maclean Werfi ’ buried ^ ^ Stotion in south China that brokers said yesterday that this Mr Paul fxjach. TTwogmorton Trust Association. So they pick

TtiickiiiehamshirtV - would supply electricity to was probably the first takeover dnretaorr. said. This move on the Scottish trusty instead.

Soviet Union • faces Hong TCong, China’s official battle between investment wou,d W us an overseas regardless of how well they are

SJSIrnip - V • "^ Eitona new agency reported. trusts. exposure and rt also helps to performing. It s indiscriminate,
epidemic, ,..-^ .. .. , . ..^flma-news agency repone ^ a large number of reduce the size of toe invest- But according to Mr Loach,

• Scottish investment trusts ment trust sector." “The nationalistic argument is

under threat at the moment Pressures to reduce the
a smokescreen. What matters is

ntial savings ofunto

60%onvourCorponteTax Bill bv
JL* B. -Jt Ai _ .1 RIB

epidemic. Sinhmi news agency reported.
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(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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posure and rt also helps to performing. It’s indiscriminate."

duce the size of toe invest-
Rut, according to Mr Loach,

ent trust sector." “The nationalistic argument is

Pressures to reduce the
a smokescreen. What matters is

from English insotutions," said number of Investment trusts, the qualitv of the management"
Mr Hicham Brofaerso^ djrw-

. ateSiSft to S™ltish trusts have total
Mr of East of Scodaod fund vm»e 25 per cent discount o ^ £4 lhout j„
managers. their net assets, nas iea io - + . Tnr ,

. ,

" Many people fear that toe several London-based invest- cent of the UK totaL

whole financial community here ment trusts being turned into Details, Page 20

to Edinburgh as being eroded unit trusts over toe past year. Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Hawke reverses Threat to i Britain repairs

plan to welcome
foreign banks

British

schools in
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

Argentina

BY MICHAB. THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Prime
Minister, Mr Bob Hawke, con-
firmed yesterday that the new
Labor Government was not at

present contemplating * the
admittance o£ foreign banks
into Australia.

This reverses dre derision of

the former Liberal-National
Party Government to welcome
in about 10 foreign banks. A
deadline for applications had
been set at May 31.

Laibor is not interested In

de-regulating the country's
financial system, and believes
that allowing in foreign banks
would help reduce Government
control over interest rates, as
well as monetary and exchange
rale policy.

Mr Paul Keating. Labor's
Treasurer, has said foreign
banks would pick and choose
the services they were prepared
to offer, and would not be in-

terested in retail banking, small
businesses, farm finance, or
housing.

Only two foreign banks, Bank
of New Zealand and Banque
Rationale de Paris, have full

banking licences, though others
axe widely involved In merchant
banking and finance and in-

vestment services.

The Argentine Government
yesterday announced that it had
ordered extra police protection

of British-owned and English-

language schools, after threats

of terrorist action. A local

news agency received a tele-

phone warning of an imminent
campaign against British schools

in Argentina which would force

them to close by the end of the

month, Jimmy. Burns reports

from Buenos Aires.

Gen Llamil Reston, the Interior

Minister, yesterday played down
press speculation that the
threats signalled the start of a

big campaign against British in-

terests in Argentina, just before

the first anniversary of the

Argentine invasion of the Falk-

lands on April 2. He admitted

that there were extreme
nationalist individuals who
“ wanted to take an initiative."

Mr Bob Hawke . . . Invitations
ruled out

Entry of foreign banks was
favoured by Australia’s four
domestic trading banks, who
saw it as a prelude to de-regula-
tion of the financial system.

However. Mr Keating claimed
recently that foreign bank
entry was unwise at present,
given the “ general instability

"

of the international banking
system.

Meanwhile, it was revealed
that estimates of an A$9.6bn
(£6bn) budget deficit for 1983-
84 were realistic, and had not

been inflated by departmental
spending bids.

The disclosure-contained in
Treasury papers released by Mr
Hawke—has been taken as a
direct refutation of claims made
during the recent General Elec-
tion campaign by Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the former Prime
Minister, and Mr John Howard,
the Liberal Treasurer.

The Treasury documents, re-

leased yesterday, were prepared
by Mr John Stone, Treasury
Secretary, and highlight Aus-
tralia's current economic plight.
During the election campaign,

Mr Howard repeatedly warned
that under Labor, the budget
deficit would rise to over
ASlQbn. The claim was based
on the assertion that the under-
lying budget deficit for 1983-84
was a prospective ASfibn.

Swedish pay contract
Swedish public-sector labour
and management signed a cen-

tral wage contract for 1.5m
employees yesterday, averting

strikes by 1,900 employees that

would have halted all flights

from Sweden’s main airports.

The contract implies an average

1.4 per cent monthly pay rise.

Call for Reagan to press

Thatcher on Irish unity

Flight of capita]
Tbe flight of capital from Por-
tugal is equal to $750m
(£300m)—a quarter of the 1982
balance of payments deficit,

according to accusations by
Socialist economists, Diana
Smith reports from Lisbon.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

MOVES BY a group of influen-
tial U.S. Senators, led by
Senator Edward Kennedy, to
get President Reagan to press
Britain to work for the re-

unification of Ireland, ~ may
cloud the first meeting for

many months between the Irish

and British Prime Ministers.
Mrs Thatcher and Dr Garret

FitzGerald are due to have a

bilateral discussion at the
European summit in Brussels
on Monday or Tuesday.

It had been hoped that the
meeting, the first since the rup-
ture in Anglo-Irish relations
during the Falklands campaign,
would cement the improvement
following Dr FitzGerald's re-

turn to power.
However. Mrs Thatcher is

understood to be almost as
unenthusiastic about the new
Irish Government as she was
about its predecessor led by MT
Charles Haughey.
The 28 senators who include

prominent Republicans and
Democrats have proposed a

Senate resolution which would
call on President Reagan to

work with the British and Irish
Governments for re-unification
of Ireland.
The resolution also seeks

pressure on the two com-
munities In Ulster and the
Governments in London and
Dublin to work peacefully
towards this end.
Impetus for the move has

come from a group of leading
Irish-American politicians

whose emergence as a pressure
group resulted from concerted
lobbying a few years ago by
Irish diplomats and politicians
closely associated with Dr
FitzGerald.

Whitehall gave no official

reaction yesterday.
It is no accident that the U.S.

move will boost the standing
of the Social Democratic and
Labour Party of Northern Ire-

land, whose leader Mr John
Hume, was in the U.S. this

week.
His close links with Irish-

American politicians will en-
courage belief in Northern Ire-

land that he was in part respon-
sible far the resolution.

Madrid talks gloom
Delegates at the stalled Euro-
pean security conference in
Madrid said yesterday they were
preparing for another recess
next week without any clear

prospects of ending the 29-

month-old meeting in April,
Reuter reports.

Polish writers’ hope
Chances that Poland’s sus-

pended Writers Union will be
revived almost intact improved
yesterday when Mr Waldemar
Swirgon, a Communist party

secretary admitted that “both
sides had made goodwill
gestures and that concrete talks

on the return of the union were
under way,” writes Christopher
Bobinski in Warsaw.

El Salvador amnesty
A Government commission pre-

sented President Alvaro Magana
of El Salvador yesterday with
a draft amnesty law giving Left-

wing guerrillas who laid down
their arms the choice' of taking
part in elections or leaving the

country, Reuter reports from
San Salvador.
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THE British Government yester-

day made a determined and
apparently successful effort to

repair its strained relations with

key Arab countries.
Welcoming a seven-member

Arab League delegation to

London, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, stressed her
Government’s commitment to

the search for a just Middle
East peace which would include

self - determination for the

Palestinian people.

Members of the delegation,

headed by King Hussein of

Jordan, expressed their satis-

faction with tbe outcome of the

talks with the Prime Minister

and Mr Francis - Pym, the

Foreign Secretary.
One delegate said he had

been pleasantly surprised by-

Mrs Thatcher's "sympathetic

understanding of the Pales-
tinian cause" and said that
during the talks she had ex-

pressed herself with “great
clarity.”
After initial statements by

King Hussein and Mrs Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister lis-

tened to a detailed exposition
of the Palestinian case from
Prof Walid al-Khali di, a member
of the Palestine National Coun-
cil.

Officials said they could not
recall a previous occasion when
the Prime Minister had heard
directly from a Palestinian the
arguments for a state being
formed on the occupied West
Bank and Gaza.
The Arab League visit to

London had been postponed
several times because of
Britain's refusal to accept an

official of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation as pari of the
delegation. The subsequent
row which developed forced Mr
Pym to call off a visit to Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf.
The two sides eventually com-

promised with the. inclusion In
the Arab delegation of Prof al-

Khalidi who has no formal- posi-
tion with the PLO.
The Arab League's visit to

London completed the tour of

five world capitals aimed at
explaining the significance of

the Arab peace proposals agreed
at last year's summit meeting in
Morocco.

Delegates said after an official

lunch at 10, Downing Street
that the moderate Arab coun-
tries would- now -push. for a
wider agreement In support of
King Hussein's “desire to ex-

plore much further the peace

proposals put forward by Presi-

dent Reagan."
' King Hussein is expected to

meet Mr Yasir Arafat, chair-

man of the PLO, shortly to dis-

cuss the possibility of forming a

joint .delegation to negotiate

Palestinian self-determination
on the West Bank- and Gaza.

The King and Mrs Thatcher
met- separately yesterday and
there were also bilateral talks

between Mr Pym and the

Foreign Ministers of Saiidi

Arabia, Syria and Morocco.

British businessmen have
been particularly concerned at

the deterioration in relations

with Saudi Arabia .and had been 1

warned in Riyadh that politics

and commerce could not be
separated. . 1

Mexico asks

banks for

extension of

moratorium
By Peter Mentsgnatu
Euromarkets Correspondent

Israel bid to ease tension with peace force

Thai army loses vote
Thailand’s army failed yester-

day to overturn a parliamentary

vote which had rejected moves
to give the military a permanent
role in running the country,

Reuter reports from Bangkok.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

U.S. producer prices
U.S. producer prices increased

by only 0.1 per cent in Febru-
air. after their record 1 per

cent fall the previous month,
the Labour Department said yes-

terday, writes Anatole Kaletsky

in Washington. A 2.0 per cent
reduction in energy prices offset

raw material and food prices.

ISRAEL APPEARS to be
making a determined effort to

reduce the tension which has
developed in Lebanon between
its troops and U.S. marines who
are pari of the international

peace-keeping force.

the U.S. Defence Secretary, that

Israeli troops had on several

occasions “ deliberately
endangered the lives of U.S.
servicemen.”

Mr Moshe Arens, the new
Israeli Defence Minister, visited

troops stationed near Beirut on
Thursday. He urged them to

avoid any repetition -of previous
incidents which have caused
some strain in relations with the
U.S. -

Gen Robert Barrow, the U.S.
Marines commander, wrote in a

letter to Mr Caspar Weinberger,

The text of the letter, released

on Thursday, claimed the
incidents were ' “timed,
orchestrated and executed for

obtuse Israeli political

purposes.”

The State Department in
Washington said that the matter
had been taken up with the
Israeli authorities at the highest
level.

An Israeli official said yester-

day that Israeli troops were

fully satisfied with the- liaison

arrangements with the French,
Italian and British components
of the multi-national force, but
considered that links ” were far

from sufficient” with the U.S.

Marines. . .

The French force in Beirut
again came under attack yester-

day when a lone assailant threw
a grenade at a checkpoint in

the south of the capital. No-
ohe was hurt in the attack.

At least 15 members of the

peace-keeping force have been
hurt in recent incidents. So far

only the British contingent has

escaped the attention of what a

French diplomat said in Beirut

yesterday was a concerted

attempt to undermine the

multi-national force.

John Phillips adds ‘ from
Rome : Italy's Defence Minister,

Sig. Lelio Lagorib, yesterday

discounted rising fears that

Italian soldiers may be inade-

quately prepared for their

assignment in Beirut. .Sig

Larorio told the Cabinet that

the crack Bersaglieri troops

had made a “ derisive contribu-
tion” to peace-keeping opera-

tions there. He gave a detailed

account of training , undergone
by the Italian soldiers and said

they were adequately armed and
highly skilled.

MEXICO HAS asked its creditor

banks to extend until August

15 its present moratorium on

repayments of principal to com-

merclal banks in order to allow

time to complete detailed

formalities of its *19.7bn r*
scheduling agreement.

The extension request was
widely expected as the advisory

committee of leading creditor

banks has been concentrating

on Mexico's separate request

for a $5bn loan, the first $1.7bn

tranche of which is to be drawn
next week.

Basic terms of the proposed

rescheduling were agreed last

December, however. These call

for final repayment of debt

maturing this year and next ~to

be delayed until 1991 with a

margin of 1J per cent over
London Eurodollar rates or 13
per cent over U.S. prime.

What now has to be worked
out is the ' complicated legal

contract to be signed by Mexico
and its -530 creditor banks. This
has necessitated, .an extension
of' the moratorium which would
otherwise have- expired next
Wednesday. During the mora-
torium. maturing debt wall be
extended automatically at a

margin of J per cent over Lon-

don Eurodollar rates or } per
cent over prime rate.

Progress in U.S.-EEC farm trade talks

Chile set

for accord

with IMF
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

HIGH LEVEL U.S. and EEC
officials, meeting in seclusion

near Washington, are reported
to have made progress in their

talks to resolve the dispute over
agricultural export subsidies,
which threatens to erupt into a
trade war.

They completed tbe talks yes-

terday and agreed to further
meetings at the working-group
level, U.S. Administration
officials said. No details of the
lengthy negotiations will be
revealed.

The negotiators are hoping
to reach final agreement oh a

factual report to analyse
current market shares in world
farm trade. The two sides hold
widely different views.
The strength of the dollar is

a stronger cause than European
subsidies for the decline of
U.S. farm exports, the EEC
contend. It says that—in the
case of wheat and wheat flour,

one of the main points of dis-

pute—the community’s share of
the world market increased by
only 3.4 per cent between 1969-
1971 and 1979-82, while the U.S.
share expanded by 11.9 per
cent.

The commissioners insist

that, in the case of chickens,

the community’s share of the
market fell from just less than

55 per cent in 1975-77 to 43.2

per cent in 1982. The U.S.
share fell in the meantime from
3S.5 to 24.9 per cent—not
because of the EEC but because

of Brazil’s subsidised exports.

The U.S. worries about its

declining share of the world
wheat market, saying that the

EEC and Brazil have already

used subsidies to chase U.S.

poultry and egg producers out
of the Middle East

Excusing its own subsidised

sale of lm tonnes of wheat

flour to Egypt in January, .the

U.S. says that, in the early

1960s, U.S. millers held 70 to

100 per -cent of the Egyptian
flour market, -while the EEC
share was between 0 and 17 per

cent By 1982, the U.S. and
EEC shares had changed to

about 29 and 70 per cent re-

spectively.

European officials have
repeatedly -rejected U.S.

requests for a gradual phasing
out of export subsidies. .

U.S. concerns

invest

less abroad

Washington hopes oil fall

will cut Soviet gas sales

No consensus

on missiles at

By Paul Taylor in New York

U.S. MANUFACTURING com-
panies continued to scale down
their foreign investments last

year. This reflected sluggish

economic growth in the U.S.
domestic economy and overseas.

,

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

Foreign investment projects

announced by U.S. manufac-
turers fell by 21 per cent to

193 last year, following a 7 per
cent decline in 1981, according

to figures from the independent
Conference Boarit

The decline in new invest-

ment overseas by U.S. com-
panies . was in step with the

decline in foreign investment
in the U.S. Last year, foreign

companies announced 271 new
manufacturing investments in
the UJ5.—down from 348 in

1981 and 388 in 1980.

The Conference Board
survey, which covers only
investments of 50 per cent
stakes or bigger, shows that
almost 51 per cent of the new
CJ5. investments

-

overseas last

year were in Europe. Of the 98
projects in Europe, the UK i

received 28, France 19 and West
|Germany 17.
I

THE U.S. Government is hop-
ing that tile current turmoiS

and price declines in the inter-

naionai oil markets will put
pressure on Its western allies

to reconsider their policies

towards Soviet trade especially

in the field of oil and gas tech-

nology.
This emerged during a two-

day meeting of CoCom, a
usually top secret Nato organi-

sation concerned with stra-

tegic trade with Communist
countries.

The two-day meeting involved

delegations .. from member
governments and was called to

launch the long-awaited study
on the strategic aspects of

western transfers of techno-

logies to the Soviet bloc.

This is one of the key
studies which the U.S. and its

allies agreed to carry out as

part of the compromise which
led to the Reagan administra-

tion's derision to revoke its

trade sanctions against Mos-
cow.
Diplomats suggested that the

U.S. intends to adopt a hard
aporoach to transfers of new
technology to the Soviet Union,

on the argument that OHTs
(other high technologies) con-
tribute directly and indirectly

to Soviet military capability.

This study, plus others by
other agencies, is likely to be
used by the Reagan administra-
tion as the basis for draft

recommendations on Soviet
trade this year, during the long
round of ministerial and sum-
mit meetings in May and June.
There is a good deal of poli-

tical and diplomatic posturing
by the U.S. .and its; allies, but
the sentiment in Paris' fs that
chances of another .clash on
Soviet: trade policy between
Washington and the others are
growing.
Although the U.S. is now re-

signed to the European commit-
ment to the Soviet pipeline,
which will bring Siberian gas
to Western Europe, it appears
to feel that the enthusiasm of

its European allies for Soviet
gas may be declining because
of the collapse of oil prices.

But Gaz de France, the i

French gas utility, denied yes-

terday that it was becoming I

nervous over its contract for
I

additional Siberian supplies.

Nato group
By John Wjrles In BrussriJ

THE U.S. and its European
allies failed yesterday, to

reach a consensus on whether
U.S. negotiators should table

new proposals at the Geneva
nuclear missiles talks.

Officials from several Euro-
pean governments at the

Nato Special Consultative

Group meeting argued for

putting a proposal to the

Soviet Union before the talks

on reducing Intermediate

range nuclear missiles recess

on March 28.
. ..

However,- they acknowledge
that the Reagan Administra-

tion is divided on the issue.

Mr Richard Burt, the U.S.

Assistant Secretary of State

for European Affairs, would
not comment on reports that

Mr Reagan will decide in the
next week or so on whether
to approve a new Geneva
proposal.

Referring, however, to a
Pravda article which appeared
to reject in advance any new
U.S. initiative. Mr Burt said
that this “reflects cm Soviet
sincerity and good faith in
their negotiating position.”

‘ By Peter Montagnon

rmr.F WAS reported yesterday

to - have reached preliminary

agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on
modifications to its economic

stability programme in support

of Fund loans totalling $875m
(£583m).

The - modifications became
necessary -after Chile had failed

to meet certain key targets in

the programme, particularly

those concerning the level of its

foreign exchange reserves

which fell more than $800m to

$i.95m in January.

The . IMF had prescribed a
dectine of less ’than $500m in

the reserves for the full year
1983. Cbdlft Is now also over
its original target for this year’s

budget deficit and money sup-
ply expansion.

Reports yesterday from San-
tiago quoted Sr Manuel Martin,
Chile's Economy Minister, as
saying preliminary agreement
on the modifications had been
readied with the fund, but Sr
Martin did not detail these.

The news will come as a
welcome relief to the country's
creditor banks, who have been
negotiating a rescheduling and
new loan package with Chile
amounting to some $3.7bn.

Talks on this package sche-
duled for yesterday in New
York were postponed until

early next week because of the
'presence of an IMF mission in
Santiago.'

Sr- Carlos - Caceres, Chile’s

Finance Minister, was also

expected late last night "to

announce new measures cover-

ing domestic liquidity to the

country’s hard-pressed economy.

Ciskei detentions
Six senior officials of the South
African Allied 'Workers Union,
a' radical black trade union,
have been detained by security
police in Ciskei, one of South
Africa’s- four “independent”
tribal homelands, Bernard
Simon reports from Johannes-
burg.

How the copper bottom fell out of Zambia
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, RECENTLY IN LUSAKA

A FEW hundreds yards from
State House, Lusaka, lie tbe
overgrown ruins of an un-
marked monument to Zambia’s
largest days. It was the home
of Joshua Nkomo, now the
Zimbabwe opposition leader
again in exile, which was
devastated in April 1979 in one
of a series of Rhodesian com-
mando raids.

Hie war in Whaft was to be-

come Zimbabwe spilt over into
neighbouring Zambia, the base
for Mr Nkomo ’s guerrilla
army, disrupting Its economy,
and - exposing to regular
attacks its road and rail links.

When President Kenneth
Kaunda arrives in London
next week on a state visit —
he is only the seventh African
bead of state fo.be so honoured
since I960—the presence in
Britain, of his. old ally Mr
Nkomo, once more in effective

exile from Zimbabwe, will be
an uncomfortable reminder of
the continuing troubles ' of
southern Africa, and how

.

easily they can embroil his
own country.
Dr Kaunda win be honoured

. in London
.
for his part in the

transition from Rhodesia to
Zimbabwe:, he presided, over
the Commonwealth. Conference
which drew up the formula for

the subsequent Lancaster House
settlement But ' his trip can-

not fail to underline how that

settlement hag failed to. put

his own country back on the
path of economic prosperity.

Zambia today is facing its

most desperate economic plight
since independence in 1964, in
spite of the end of the war. It

is a direct result of a steady
decline which goes back to the
mid-1970s slump in the price of
copper, but equally reflects

serious shortcomings in its

domestic poMcies.

payments deficits have been
financed by what is in effect
an enforced loan. Arrears in

payments to suppliers, and
delays in remittance of profits
and dividends, now stand at
more than Kwacha 700m
(£397m>, while total exports in
1982 were only Kwacha 971m-
This backlog forced Zambia

to suspend payment of princi-
pal on its external debts in

President Kaunda dominates the political scene

thanks to frequent juggling of government offices

between different interest groups and tribes.

The result may be stability, but at a high price.

Revenue from copper and
cobalt which accounted for 55
per. cent of government income
in 1974, has provided little or
nothing since then. In mid-
1982, the copper price fell to
£684 per tonne, the lowest in
real terms for 40 years. Last
year, production increased by
9 per cent compared to 1981,
but earnings actually fell bv
3 per.cent
The net effect" has been

devastating, whether measured
in the .deterioration - of school
facilities and health services, or
in the wasting of the industrial

sector starved of foreign
exchange.

. A series of annual, balapce of

January. The announcement
was coupled with a 20 per cent
devaluation of the kwacha—

a

precondition to an SDR 211.5m
(£152m) standby facility from
file International Monetary
Fund;
The recovery- package will he

explained to bankers and busi-
nessmen by President Kaunda
in a round of talks at the end
of his .state. jrfsit. .But. a for-

midable amount of ground has
to be made up before the
impact as' felL,

Wage employment, for ex-
ample, has been stagnant or
falling for five years, creating
a huge. pool of unemployed who
flock to the towns. Fortunately,

Zambia has no shortage of ;

good quality farm land. But
the Government’s efforts to
turn e&tctdture into a foreign
exchange earning alternative to
minerals has met with little
success. A series of govern-
ment initiatives to boost pro-
duction, ranging from state
farms to tractor hire pools,
have a sorry record of failure.
One key reason fs the lack of

skills in a sector which requires
'

a high level of supervision. Yet
the country’s university sail
produces more low graduates
than agricultural scientists or
mining engineers.

The same shortage of skills
has. its impact on the whole
area of government planning
and policy-making—but there it
is aggravated by the peculiari-
ties of Zambian politics. For
President Kaunda dominates the
political scene thanks to the
frequent - juggling of govern-
ment offices between the coun-
try’s different interest groups -
and tribes. The result may he
stability, but at a high price.

'

A high turnover of- cabinet
posts and changes In senior
array, -police, civil service and
ambassadorial posts, albeit less
frequent, leave would-be presi- .

dential challengers without a
safe constituency. But equally
the process leaves 'key port-'
folios in inexperienced hands.

. .

••• The danger posed ..bjr ;iat
- "

different economic .management^

Is that Zambia may fail to keep
to the terms of the IMF facility
which is intended to underpin
the economy. Such terms are
never easy, particularly in an
election year such, as .this, with
polling due around October.

Zambia is not without dis-

senting voices. Thie abortive
coup plot in 1981 was a ham-
handed affair, but some promt-
cent Zambians wore involved,
including a leading lawyer said

a former.central bank governor.
Nor is it certain that the

uneasy truce between trade
unions and the Government, fol-

lowing a period of detentions
and strikes in the copper mines,
can bold should the economy
deteriorate further.
President Kaunda is the sole

candidate in the canting presi-
dential elections. The- depth
of feeMttg about his political,
and -economic management will
therefore, oxdy be revealed by
the leveT. of turnout of voters,

and the numberof critical JUPs
re-elected to Parliament.
But he can at least point

to the plight of Zambia’s neigh’
hours fo tell hire countrymen
that things could have been "

yeiy.nmch worse.' •
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TALKS .between the British
5tee4 Qjrporatioh" ami privates
sector companies to rationalise

and consolidate ' the UK's
remaining engineering steels
capacityv appear^ to have madcr
sign : progress. Details

about .the future 'owaStfahip

structure tf - a nwr entopris*
are under cSscussioia.-.vn'yi

*

Mr Jan

.

. Of BSC, -.whose: appainimeofc-to

"the National." Goajr- JSauA.:.
is

expected .' to.1 be j«awa*ed:
Portly, said/la.SSe^BW yesta:-:

day teat. fie. ’thought y ;
the

KEKaQed Pboaiij. ,

.2. negotia-

tions • « sfitKfld ciystaJlise
,p

between. ApiS^and^jone. l

•

. Sir *. TJwi®rr •;•! HoMswoith,
chairman .

• ofr^ GKN,~
. . whose

Brymbd steeSwoffics fat North
Wales is

' one of the plants
involved via '..the! eonsoJidaDon
talks, safal earlier this: week
teat the ; talks , on overcapacity

in engfaeeiBig. steels were “at
ar very advanced stage, and. V»
are.' .sure we, - wall find _an
answer” •

. ... '.

Apart irom . Brymbo. and
BSC's engineering - steel opera-
tion In the I&effleld-Rotherjiaili

area, Hadfields, the 'Sheffield

Lonrho subsidiary, is
.
involved

in the - talks,
-

' jwhicb^ are
'expected to produce a new com-
pany mainly owned by the
private sector.

’• Tte'fUture of the Brymbo
works, in particular is thought
by same union officials to be in
doubts "

-.-Mr. .MacGregor, invited by
Sheffield- City Council to speak
to Sopth Yorkshire* Council and
jBtjlhn

.
leaders about their

anxiety1 over the steel industry’s
future in the. county was asked
[yesterday, whether he thought

. closer policy co-ordination
between the coal and steel
industries would be benficlal.
" He said be was not sure what
advantage would be gained by
that. The result in those coun-
tries which adopted such policy
co-operation had been rather
worse than in Britain.
On his expected appointment

to the chairmanship of the NCB
Mr MacGregor made one aside:
“There's just a chance I may
have to go through one of those
job retraining programmes."

‘ BSC has shed about 6,000 jobs
in the Sheffield area in the past
three years. Its programme of
1.700 job losses in BSC Special
Steeds- in the area has recently
.begun -with the- loss of 50 jobs
at Thrybergh, near Rotherham;
50, to be followed by a further
^.00, at Tynsley Park; and some
job reductions at Aldwarke,

Most of the job losses are
related to. a general redaction
of shifts irom. 15 to 10 a week in

special steels, though BSC is

taking out a furnace at Stocks-

bridge, north-west of Sheffield.

Mr MacGregor said he could
not guarantee that' further

significant redundancies would
not' be announced ' zn South
Yorkshire. That was in the
hands of steel consumers, and
particularly of industry.

The international market was
still 'very difficult, the U.S.
market partly closed off and
“ price structures for export
business are so poor that they
don’t begin to cover our costs."

BSC had been trying to
“ figure out how it could estab-

lish a business with a future"
in the face of a declining con-

sumer Industry. It sought a

future for those parts of BSC
which had market opportuni-
ties.

“ I look to the future with
infinitely more confidence than
when 1 came to this country in
early 1930." he said.

Mr David BUmkett leader of
Sheffield City Council, told Mr
MacGregor that council and
union leaders were concerned
that in contrast to UK cuts, in

special steels, Austria and Italy

in particular had been building

up their capacity.

“We need user industries to
take the products of the steel

industry,” he said.

BR chief attacks state industry critics
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTACK on the “constant

criticism of .state, industry

management ” was made last

. night by Mr Bob Reid, British
Rail chief executive, arid -presi-

dent of the Chasiered Institute
' of Transport. " :v

In a speech to. the institute's
annual dinner, Mr Retd said:

“I believe it is not thequatfety

of its management that often

makes a state industry thought
'poor value for money, but the
whole environment in which it

is constrained to work
He pointed to the success of

the National Freight Con-

sortium since denationalisation
last year as “living proof” that
;tbe Same management team in

a nationalised* company can
perform successfully in-the pri-

vate sector..

He emphasised that the
business organisation in BR
since the introduction of five

separate buantess sectors is

similar to teat in most complex

industries whose various div-

isions share the same resources.

At BR, “ tiie introduction of
private sector criteria for
responsibility and account-
ability is taking place at a
faster rate than people can
write reports on us.

“But no matter the efforts
we make in organisation
changes, we shall not get effec-

tive results unless we have clear

objectives against which our
management of the taxpayers’
money can be judged

Lloyd’s job-offers threaten to spark row
BY fOHN MOORE; <3^ CQRRESPONDE^.;:; .

council taking up appointments
with • brokers and- underwriters
is to be -considered. .

.
Under the new constitution,

implemented-in-January through
legislation designed to Improve
the self-regulatory machinery
-of Lloyd’s, the market is

MEMBERS of the ruling- cpuh-

. cfl of the TJOycPs. itEurafiee

marketrepras^tfng'the IB.'OTO

members" of LIoyd’s who
work in the market- have been

• approached-Wit& offersofjobs
within the Lloyd’s community.
The matter, which threatens

to spark a_major constitotfonal governed by a ruling council.

row 'in the' market, rig -to -be

discussed at a' regular 'meeting

of the -council on Monday-/ .-.

One member of .the council,

elected; to., it :by the, external

. membership of .
-Lloyd’s the

; 16,000 members of te® to®*®*

-Who pledge Vthe. entirety of
' their wealth to :aHow Lloyd's

to function—is understood to
' have accepted a consultancy

. position with a Lloyd's nnder-

.writing agency-..';.^.. ."V.:

Three, others
. to te® ;

to®1*

'representatives of the. extenial

membership are considering
* offers from -'mpmbef-firms .of

the market. ’r

A

'

At Monday’s [touhcil .'meeting
the impli^tion of thfe

v external
- members-'- of -

' the “2Rst3KJng

This consists of 16 working
brokers and.underwriters, eight
external and -three independent
members, the. latter three hav-

ing no connection with Lloyd’s

at ' all, their appointment
approved by 'the Governor of

the
'-Rank of England.

' In 'the changeover of the
Lloyd's system of government
the . election procedure for

cfiooslng the ruling authorities

was changed
instead of bemg able to cast

a free vote for the government
of Lloyd’s, members hadrto vote

only' for those members who
represented their- interests.

‘Working underwriters and
brokers could vote only for

working brokers and under-

writers, and the external mem-
bership vote only for their
representatives.
The two categories of mem-

bership could not vote other
than for representatives drawn
from their rapks.
In the new controversy, re-

presenting the external mem-
bership on the council will say
to obtain a better understand-
ing of how the market works, it

is necessary to have a closer

association with the com-
munity in the form of consult-

ancies.

But already the Association
of Members of Lloyd’s, which is

seeking to. represent the in-

terests of all members of the
market, is worried that the
external members, having sacri-

ficed part of their voting rights

in the change of constitution,

are becoming represented by
people on the council who may
cease to represent their in-

terests, by forming a close busi-

ness connection with working
members of the community.

Ifytwarethtnkingbfsefi^yp,

expandingorre-io^ J
should firsfget intouchwith BritishSeed 0
Corporation (Industry) Ltd. m
.

:
: VVfeofferaurique choiceoH5 locationsUf

^l^vrigr^jonsofBritan: Z
Vifest&dTalScotbnd,^the North

East,VV^ Cumbria,South Humber-
sid^ NtM^i.^ South Wales and the. f
EasttfkSand& *. ’[K . . 'M ’

fiBT should

buy most
equipment

overseas’
By Jason Crisp

BRITISH TELEC03TS direc-

tor of research has warned
that if BT becomes a private

company he beUeves it should

buy most of its equipment
from abroad.
Mr Charles May, who beads

BTs large research establish-

ment at Martlesham, said: “I

have spent my whole life

developing equipment with
British Industry. My opinion

of British industry is

extremely low and 1, given
the choice, would spend a
great deal more of my money
in Japan and Sweden and
Germany. I don’t necessarily

think that is a good thing
hnf- something that a pic

would be bound to do."
Mr May’s remarks were

made earlier this month at a

public meeting in Ipswich.

He emphasised yesterday that

the comments were made
purely in a private capacity

—

a point he also made at the

time.
Mr May’s comments are

still particularly embarrassing

to BT and to the Govern-

ment. BT is rapidly changing
its relationships with its

major suppliers such as
Plessey, GEC, Standard Tele-

phones and Cables and TMC
as a result of the liberalisa-

tion of UK telecommunica-
tions.

If the Conservatives are
re-elected they intend to sell

51 per cent of BT to the

private sector. BT*s procure-

ment policy after privatisation

is still a very sensitive issue

because of the possible threat

to many’ Jobs in the UK's
telecommunications industry.

Last night BT strongly

denied Mr May’s views repre-
sented official policy.

His superior Mr John
Whyte, engineering chief and
managing director major
systems said: “ Mr May spoke
as a private citizen and not as
a BT official. The views he
expressed do not represent
the views of British Telecom.
He said he suspected * British
Telecom pic wonld bay most
of its equipment from abroad.’

I do not share this view and
is certainly not BT policy.

“Of course a pic wonld be
responsible to its shareholders
for securing good value for
money. Various measures
that BT has taken during the
last IS months will assist
British industry to be more
cost-effective in relation to
international competition."
• Tens of thousands of BT
employees will take part in
lunch - hour demonstrations
outside the company’s
national and regional head-
quarters around the country
on Monday.

It will be the biggest demon-
stration of opposition to the
privatisation of BT since last

year’s Day of Action. The
unions will be calling on BTs
hoard to “come clean" and
state publicly where they
stand on the Government’s
Telecommunications Bill, now
going through Parliament.
The six unions — which

represent BTs 956.000 em-
ployees and are formally
linked through the British
Telecom Union's Committee

—

are totally opposed to privati-

sation.

Battle for a stay-afloat package
“THE ORDEAL is not yet
over,” said Sir Robert Atkin-
son. British Shipbuilders chair-
man, after the Queen Mother
had named the PaciAc Patriot
bulk-carrier on the Clyde for

Hong Kong’s C.Y. Tung Group.
Those words were spoken

early in February.
Just how true they were

shipbuilding unions learned
yesterday with the news that
as many as 9,000 more jobs
could disappear tics year. Jobs
at the Clydeside yard of Scott*
Lithgow are especially at risk.

After a short-lived upturn
from 1979 world shipbuilding
has undergone a. huge decline

in recent months as the length
of the shipping recession and
over-capacity has caused com-
panies to bold back from new
orders.

The result has been a fierce

battle to win what tittle busi-

ness has been around. The
Japanese and South Koreans,
with much larger yards and
workforces and vastly superior
productivity, have been to the
fore in cutting prices to win
enough orders for survival.

For British Shipbuilders,
which has already shed 23,000
jobs since nationalisation in
1977, the consequences have
been dire. Mr Graham Day,
who takes over as chairman in
September after returning from
Canada, will have an awesome
task in keeping the corporation
afloat.

Since nationalisation British
Shipbuilders has made much
progress in trimming costs and
cutting losses. Last year, to
March 31 1982, the trading loss
was just under £20m, well
inside the £25m loss limit set
by the Government and less
than a fifth of the deficit two
years previously.

This year, however, has been
horrendous. The first-half loss
to the end of September was
four Times higher at £2Sm, The
full 1982-83 losses will fall

between £50m and £70m. The
actual f 10m loss limit has been
left far behind.

This was the pdeture Sir
Robert painted to a shocked
audience of union representa-
tives ait yesterday’s meeting in
Newcastle. Basically, he told
them: Agree to a pay freeze or
else watch the UK industry col-

lapse irretrievably.

Their reaction was muted.

Andrew Fisher on the harsh facts

facing British Shipbuilders
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They have asked far more
information, however, especi-
ally on how and where ibe
further jobs-ruts. in addition to

the more than 2.000 going
through already, will fall.

All tli i3 will be spelt out on
March 31 at another meeting in

Newcastle, where Britisli Ship-
builders has its headqiur.ors.
What Sir Rohen wants is union
agreement, with the pay-freeze
a key pan of this, fur him to

tackle the Government on an
emergency package of measures
to keep job-losses as low as
possible.

Unions have become used to
bring told how gnm ihe situa-

tion is. Sir Robert nonethele.vs
hammered home the me.-sa^e
yesterday, telling delegates
their witqe claim ** is simply not
on.’’ He raid that because of
the Industry's crisis. -*.re an*
obliged to talk about survival.’*

AH this makes the question
of the privatisation in which
the Government is committed
appear academic in the present
slump. The main problem,
however, is on the merchant
side. The warship yards, with
about £1.7bn of business, have
always been profitable.

While Sir Robert does not
agree with splitting up British

Shipbuilders selling off the pro-

fitable parts, the Government
feels a separate sale of naval
yards like Vickers. Vosper
Thornycroft or Yarrows could

be successful. In ship-repair
severe action is being taken to
curb losses but more may be
necessary.
As for the merchant yards,

their finances arc in disarray
anyway. British Shipbuilders
managed lo pull in only f.’tOOm
of new merchant-ship business
last year against nearly I40Qm
in S9S1, The order backlog at
the end of last year was down
to £662m, from £72Sm the year
before.

Sir Robert, who says Britain
still iias too many men building
too few ships, is incensed about
the low Far East prices. He
reckons they are dumping-
prices. a view not necessarily
shared by the Government,
which has a major dilemma on
i(s hands with British Ship-

bu* 1tiers.

The package he will pul Id
ihe Government, assuming the
unions do not suddenly abandon
their distaste for confrontation,
will include special credit

arrangements for domestic
owners, special use of the Inter-

vention Fund which balances
l?K costs with Far Eastern
prices, and faster ordering of

ships for naval-auxiliary or
coastal-patrol purposes.

Sir Robert has not put a

value on such a package but
it would clearly need to be

large. Funds to put yards on
mothballs by keeping workers
on until business flows in again

would also be requested, along
with special use of the EEC
social fund.
He said before yesterday’s

meeting: “Unless the Govern-
mem Is prepared to talk of
special help they might a« well
let the business run down. Wq
have an overwhelming cate.”

Sir Robert. 67, also war*rg
better severance terms for thoso
who do have to take re-
daimdancy. u

\Ye can't
puarantre job? in a world col-
lapse but we can have me-**
security with longer notice and
betier term*

*’

With losses mourning, jyp
payment and produ. livriy prob-
lems on past orders rather"than
I lie lale-.| drop ui riit- ordeiC
hook. Bril Mi Shipbuilder.-*
management feels a pay fre-.vj
is the best way to try and con-
serve cash at tin* moment.
Each I pi*r cent on wages

adds about £4m to T>S :. co-j*.
says Sir Robert. Last year's
pel Moment was 5 S per 'cent.
Along with the pay frve’e BS
is pushing hard for increased
productn ity—ii i; -pending
£30m to £-mm on computers for
design and manufacture—to
rinse the massive gap \\i:h the
Far East.

This gap is put hy BS at a?
much as 3» per cent. Because
about Wt per cent of ship nrrres
represrnt hnught-in matcrilli
and sub-contractmi* work, about
20 per cent of the price
difference is outside its control.
One yard with particular

productivity problems js St\ur.
Lithgow. BS* lead yard nn the
offshore side. The Scottish yard
is likely to love jiboit;

jobs of the present .l.iitKi be
the summer.
BS made clear in .W.vr.vlp

yesterday ih.it the v.ntl. whici:
employed H.iHhi in’ the early
l.'iniji. uvu at rivfc. Apart frot*
lack of new busHie.-': * major
problem has been adjustment
lo offshore work. The yard has
a strong naval-hutiding i radii mn
hui has hern left out «*f recent
defence ordering.
The Newcastle audience, told

that up to 9.noo jobs were p.r

risk, reacted sharply to the sire
of the salary of the new chair-
man, Mr Day—£50.1)00 with a
hefty bonus. Sir Robert earns
£52,000. Union leaders said their
members- had not taken this

lightly at the same time as
being asked to have their wages
frozen.

Sturla Group share dealings suspended
BY DAVID DODWELL

DEALINGS IN shares in the
Sturla Group were suspended
yesterday at the board’s request
ahead of announcements on long
overdue figures, boardroom
changes, and a loan linked with
property development in Spain.
The board was in meetings

throughout yesterday and was
unprepared to make any further
comment “ until next week."
Mr Robert KnigbL Sturla’s

chairman, was arrested almost
two weeks ago in connection
with a City Fraud Squad
investigation into forged Euro-
bonds. He has been charged
with conspiring to defraud
financial institutions.

Mr Knight has been provided
bail on two sureties of £20,000
each on the condition that he
does not enter Sturla Group’s
premises in South Audley Street
in Mayfair.

Sturla is a business finance
group which celebrated its

centenary in 1979. In January
this year it announced that

profits for the 15 months to

end-April 19S2 were £761,000,
with a turnover of £5.29m.

Full posting of these accounts
will continue to be delayed until

questions raised by the auditors
Stoy Hayward are answered.
Sturla’s reports and acccants
both for 1979-80 and 19S0-81
were qualified by auditors.
The board also promised “a

clarification as to change of

board membership and control.”

It is understood that Mr Knight
has resisted pressure to resign
as chairman since charges were
brought Over the past year,
three of the board's original

five members have resigned.
The board also said it

planned to make an announce-
ment “with regard to a loan
to a UK company which has
invested in a Spanish property
development”
The board expanded no

further, but an officer of the
City Fraud Squad said that this

was **a matter which we are
making inquiries into at the
present time."
The Fraud Squad is investi-

gating three separate con-
spiracies connected with the
recent seizure of over $14ra
<f9m) worth of forged J. C.
Penney Eurobonds.

Mr Knight is charged in con-

nection with one of these
conspiracies, with Mr Richard
Lee Carson-Selman named as

co-conspirator.
Six people have been charged

with conspiracy to defraud
National Westminster Bank in

Streatham by inducing the
manager to grant loan finance
against collateral of counter-
feit bonds. A further three

people have been charged with
conspiracy to defraud investors

in Victoria Life Assurance.

Lower finance

target for

electricity supply
THE GOVERNMENT has set

a lower financial target for

the state-owned electricity-

supply industry in England
and Wales. In the three
financial years from April 1

the industry will he expected
to make a return of 1.4 per
cent' on average total net
assets.

This compares with a target,

which Ihe industry met. of

1.8 per cent in the three years
to this March 31.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary, said the reduced
target was fully consistent

with the standstill in elec-

tricity prices announced by
the Government in Novem-
ber. Prices are heing main-

tained at tbe present average
level throughout the 19S3-S4
financial year.

Government criticised on
energy conservation
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has
rejected the idea of investment

in cost-effective energy conser-

vation. it was claimed at the

Sizewell B inquiry yesterday by
the Council for the Protection,

of Rural England.
Mr John Taylor. QC. for the

council, said that evidence

from the Department of

Energy to the inquiry suggested
there was no role for conserva-

tion as a substitute for the

provision of new energy supply
resources.
He said the so-far unpub-

lished Rayner report oq the

Government's handling of

energy conservation bad
recommended the setting up of
an energy efficiency office

within the Department of

Energy. -

The Armstage Norton report

into energy conservation in

industry, also commissioned hy
the Government, bad concluded
that many companies were not
exploiting the potential for
short- and long-term investment
in conservation measures.
But if the Government

endorsed the policy it was pre-

senting at the inquiry no action
would be taken, suggested Mr
Taylor.
Mr Robert Priddle. a senior

official at the department and
- head of its policy division, said
the Government had not yet
responded to the reports and he
was not In a position to forecast
what the response would be.
Mr Priddle said that the

Government had not yet
decided whether the estimates
for cost effectiveness, of invest-
ment in conservation as out-
lined by Armatage Norton, was
" right or wrong."

Southampton port traffic

rose by 70% last year
BL LYNTON McLAIN

TRAFFIC AT Southampton, the

biggest loss-maker in the

Associated British Ports group

in 19BL rose by over 70 per cent

last year with tbe ending of

nine months of strikes and
disruption in January 1982.

The port, the largest in the

group, handled 5.2m tonnes of

cargo last year, compared with
3m in 1981. Exports doubled to

2.1m tonnes and imports rose
by 50 per cent to 3m.
The improvement in the

volume of cargo handled at

Southampton was foreshadowed
in the prospectus for the sale

of shares in the former wholly
state-owned group last 'month.
Southampton lost £l0.4m in 1981,

compared with a £3.37m operat-
ing profit in the previous year.

The prospectus forecast that
the port would break even on
its operating performance last

year. The port confirmed
yesterday that the result would
be “ around the break-even
point’’ for the year.

.
Southampton lost business in

the face of the disruption in

1981, but only ABC Container
Line withdrew its custom per-

manently. In December, Hapag
Lloyd, the West German line,

announced a new container link

between Southampton and
North America. The', service
started, in January and has
taken up some of tee capacity

TheInvestmentImplications
Britannia Group of Investment Companies limited has produced a special

commentarygiving its viewson the investment implications ofthe Budget
This commentary dearly shows private investors how the changes
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To obtainacopyoftheBudgetcommentaiytogetherwithBritannia’s current
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telephone Richard Baggeon01-588 2777.
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Varley pledges Labour to

statutory minimum wage
BY KEVIN BROWN

A STATUTORY minimum wage
will probably be introduced by
the next Labour Government,
Mr Eric Varley, Shadow
Employment Secretary, told the
Commons yesterday.
Mr Varley backed a call by

Mr Arthur BottomJey, veteran
Labour MP for Middlesborough,
for the Government to fight
poverty through a national
minimum wage.
But the demand was rejected

by Mr John Wakeham. Treasury
Minister of State, who said it

would add to rigidities in the
labour market and force up
industrial costs.

Mr Varley said low pay,
defined as less than two-thirds
of the average male manual
wags, affected more than 6m
people.
He accused Mr Norman Teb-

bR, the Employment Secretary,
of wanting to abolish wages
councils, which set pay rates in
some low paid industries.

Mr Tebbit's intervention in
the Shop Workers’ Council

award, which was reduced from
8 per cent to 6 per cent, was
indefensible, despicable and
squalid, said.
“Our shop workers, as they

take home their £6&25 a week,
can thank our brave and fear-
less .Secretary of State for not
being . allowed to wreck the
country/’
Mr Varley said the next

Labour government would
launch a crusade against low
pay as part of its strategy of
equality.

“ As far as we are concerned
an incoming Labour govern-
ment will take representations
very seriously with the view, if

it is practicable, of introducing
a statutory minimum wage."
Mr Wakeman said a national

minimum would become “ a
bench mark about which all

other wages would spread them-
selves, and with the existing
differentials maintained higher
waves would lead to higher
inflation and to job losses. It is
that cycle we have sought to

break.”
A natj«nal minimum “would

reduce the freedom of choice, if

it is a choice, for some between
a low paid job and no job at

alL”
The Government had tried to

tackle the consequences of low
pay and poverty through the
social security system.
Mr Michael Alison. Employ-

ment Minister of State, said Mt
Varley had been ambiguous
about the prospect of negotiat-

ing a national minimum wage
with the trade unions.

The experience in other
coutries had been that the mica-
mum had to be set at between
40 per cent and SO per cent of
the average male manual earn-

ings—bout £65 in Britain—and
at that level there was little

point in bothering to legislate.

Very few poor people would
benefit from a statutory mini-
mum because most low paid
workers were earning second
incomes to supplement the
mg*in family wage earner.

ICI to raise PVC product

prices in Europe by 14%
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
tries will raise the prices of its

full range of polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) products throughout
Europe by 14 per cent from
April 1. It said, however, that
the move was insufficient to

return its PVC operations to

profit

PVC is used to make indus-
trial and domestic products
including pipes. flooring
materials and home furnish-

ings. Demand for these pro-
ducts has been heavily depres-
sed in recent years, causing
large losses for PVC makers.
ICTs price move is in re-

sponse to a similar price rise

by West German PV(J pro-
ducers. Its price in the UK will
be about £420 a tonne. In
Continental markets the price
will be increased to DM 1J0
per kilogramme.

ICI said yesterday that PVC
prices needed to climb to about
DM 2.50 per kg before pro-
ducers could break even on

operations.
ICTs production capacity for

PVC in Europe is about 570.000
tonnes a year. This accounts for
about 11 per cent of the overall
European capacity. Depressed
demand has meant most PVC
plants in Europe have run at
about 70 per cent of their total

capacity.

ICI says it intends to move

its PVC prices ahead again in
May, perhaps by about 10 per
cent to 12 per cent. These
moves may be undercut, how-
ever, by instances of discount-
ing by large West German PVC
producers.
Last month ICI said its petro-

chemicals and plastics division

produced a trading loss of

£139m on sales of £1.9bn.

Cyanide alert to farmers
POLICE alerted farmers yes-
terday after it was discovered

that cyanide has leaked into
the river network of Lanca-
shire.

It was first thought that 200
gallons of cyanide had leaked
from a tank at the Rolls Royce
aero-engine factory at
Bamoldswick. near Colne.
Lancashire, into the Stocks
Beck stream which flows along
tile factory’s perimeter.

But wafer officials later

thought that most of the
chemical was trapped in the
filtration bed, and less than 50
gallons had actually escaped.
Stocks Bede flows into the

river Kibble at Gishurn. and

then, passes through S&wley,

Clitheroe, Ribcaester and
Preston before reaching the

sea at St Anne's near Black-

pool.

Emergency
backup
computer
centre opens
By Lome Barling

A CENTRE designed to provide
emergency backup for vital

computer operations started up
this week. Three clients have
already signed contracts total-

ling £700,000 for the centre in
Preston. Lancs.

Called Failsafe IBM, it is a
joint venture, between BL
Systems, a subsidiary of BL,
and Atlantic Computer Leasing,
one of Britain’s largest IBM
computer leasing organisations.

It will also provide backup
facilities for BL Systems' com-
puter centre at Redditch, Worcs,
which is vital to BL’s highly-
automated production line at

Longbridge, Cowley and other
plants.

One of the first Failsafe

customers is the Guardian
Royal Exchange insurance com-
pany, which has its head-
quarters at nearby Lytbam St
Anne’s.
GRE said this week: “With

on-line terminals at all branches
we could no longer risk the two
or three weeks’ delay that a
cold restart entails.

“ Claims need to be pro-

cessed very quickly, otherwise
our service to our policy

holders runs down."
Fire is probably the biggest

threat to any computer installa-

tion because of the substantial
electrical power supplies in-

volved, but flood and sabotage
are also a danger.

Minister moves
on art exports

MR PAUL CHANNON, Arts
Minister, has accepted a
Reviewing Committee on the

Export of Works of Art recom-
mendation to suspend export
licences for a painting by
Guercino. St Luke Painting the
Virgin, a third-century bronze
beaker and an Inspexdmus of

Magna Carta by Edward Z until

July IS, June 18 and Sep-
tember 18 respectively.

The items are the subject of

export licence applications to

the Trade Department. The
minister asked the department
to withhold licences to give

UK public collections the

chance to buy.
The Reviewing Committee,

at its meeting on Monday, said

the items were of national
importance under Waveriey
Committee criteria.

Alast opportunity for1982/83 tax relief

rtheunder the Business Start-Up Scheme

The Harrogate InternationalHotelPLC

Issue of1,750,000 Ordinary shares of£1 eachat

£L50 per sharepayablein fullon application.

The Companyproposes to developanewHotelona siteadjacent

to the HaiTogate Conference centre.

Subject io the fulfilment ofcertain conditions, investors shouldbe

able to obtain fullincome taxreliefonthe cost oftheirinvestment
as explained intheprospectus, copies ofwhichare availablefrom:

TriventureLimited,

16 Imperial Square,

Cheltenham,
Glos. GL50 1QZ-
Teh 0242 584380.

Laurence,Prust& Co,
BasildonHouse,
7/UMoorgate,
LondonEC2R6AEL
Tel: 01-606 881L

'

AlbertE.Sharp&Co.,

EdmundHouse,
12Newall Street,

Birmingham TV3
? 5ER.

Teh021-236580L

Pull details ofthe issuearesetoutintheprospectus.Aj^cations

"Willbeacceptedonlyuponthetermsandamdidonssetoutindie
prospectus.

The dosing datefortheissueis 5thApril1985.

However, application forms andcheques shouldbelodgedonor
before 30th March 1985 to ensure that cheques can bedeared
before5th April.

Staffordshire Potteries
(Holdings) pic IkiikI

£ra£k
klabiewareJ

Interim Statement Sixmonths ended
31 December
(unaudited)

1982 1981
mOO £000

Tearto
30.6.82

£000

Turnover
OperatingProfit (Loss)

Interest

(Loss) BeforeTax

8,537

221
393

(172)

8,408
178

472

(294)

16,902

(H2)
868

(980)

f Since September there has been a small
-improvement in the home market and
new lines are being well received,

i The RoyalWinton Division has enjoyeda
successful half year. There are clear signs

'

that the steps taken during the recession,

to restore the Meir Park Division, to
profitability are having effect

i Although demand in North America
continues to be depressed inventories

have been.reduced and are now at alevel

for ns to develop highermargin business.

Rednctions.iii costs and Improvements in
efficiency will follow from an agreement
now implemented to share warehousing
facilities with Cmadian China and Glass
limited.

ExportstoNorthernandWesternEurope
have improvedby43*b.

The Board, although taking a cautious

view, expects to make farther progress

during the second half.

Copies oftftcfull Interim Resort are available,from The Secretary. MeirPark. Stoke-on-Trent. S737AA*-

APPOINTMENTS

Finance man
at Grandmet

John Lloyd analyses moves to strengthen constituency parties

Countering the union block vote
A NEW group Is being formed
within the Labour Party aimed
at strengthening the hand of
constituency parties against the
dominance by trade unions of
the party conference.

It is to counter the influence
of the Trade Unions for Labour
Victory (TULV). That organi-
sation groups together most
major unions to raise cash for
the party and it is seen by many
on the left as exerting a power-
ful. generally right-wing.
Influence.

Its move springs from a
fringe meeting organised after
the last Labour Party confer-
ence. when the unions' block
votes defeated the constituency
delegates on several issues, in-
cluding the sensitive one of the
expulsion of Militant from the
party. The first organisational
moves came last weekend, at a
meeting of delegates from some
SO constituencies called by the
Rushclifie constituency party.

That meeting debated the
present balance of voting
power at the conference—now
weighted 90—10 in favour of
the unions—and discussed some
possible alternatives, including
one which would split power
equally between unions and
parties. A pre-conference meet-
ing of constituency delegates is

planned for October 2, and
motions calling for alternative
arrangements are expected.
The financial weight of the

unions, which once matched or
even surpassed their voting
strength, has declined. They
supply about 75 per cent of
Labour's finances, with parties
supplying about 19 per cent and
the remainder coming from
socialist societies and the
co-operative movement.

.
How-

ever, the TULV is organising a
drive among affiliated unions to

build up an election fund of

Late last year, Mr Alex

Kitson, deputy general secre-

tary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union,
suggested a realignment of

voting strengths to reflect the
new financial patterns, though
no policy proposals have yet
been made.
The increased strength for

the parties, and the criticism

of the TULV for being over-

powerful. was given a boost

earlier this week in a speech
from Mr Tony Benn. ,

In his George Woodcock

.

memorial lecture at Leicester

University on Thursday even-

ing, Mr Benn criticised the
TULV. saying that it “ acts as' a

broker between the elected

national executive committee
of the Labour Party and most
of its affiliated unions, nego-

tiating the level of affiliation

fees to be paid from the

political levy and providing

Mr Benn said that “this new
organisation is hardly known

and Utile understood by either i

the. union membership or by !

the constituency panties, but it
,

has tended to divide the indus- -

trial and political wings of the
movement at a timewhen their

unity is so necessary to both."

In an endorsement of the
moves at constituency level. Hr
Benn said: “If, as seems pos-

sible. the constituency parties :

decide to set up their own
organisation in parallel, it will

be necessary to bring both sides

together at local, regional and
national level.”

Elsewhere in Ids wide-ranging
speech, however, Mr Benn sug-

gested “new forms of industrial

action” which would.leave strike

action - only as “sa instrument

of last resort"

Mr Benn suggests that tad-

way unions in dispute could
offer “to run the railways

without pay if the man-
agement would agree not to

'

charge fares.’
:

Newspaper delivery threat
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

NEGOTIATORS for IJOO
newspaper distribution workers
will today warn their employers
of industrial action from Sun-
day night if they fail to give a
firm commitment to increases
in bonuses for handling late

papers.
In the ultimatum to London

wholesalers, the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades 82
has offered further talks on
the issue tomorrow conditional
on acceptance in principle of
a phased equalisation of the
bonuses with full overtime rates

—a rise of £1.18 an hour on
present payments.

Leaders of the Sogat London
Central branch said last night

that the most likely form of

industrial actum would be the
resumption, of systematic black-

ing of the distribution of one
national newspaper a night
Similar action was called off

after four days last November,
when the Federation of London
Wholesale Newspaper Distri-

butors agreed to pay a £50
goodwill bonus to each
employee in return for an
undertaking that no industrial

action would be token, until

February 28.

The wholesalers bad hoped
that this breathing space would
allow them to reach agreement
on increased late paper
bonuses—paid to compensate

staff for speedy working
incurred by the late arrival of

papers— with the Newspaper
Publishers Association, which
ultimately pay the late paper
costs. The NPA has, however,
insisted that the matter only
concerns the wholesalers and
their employees and that no
additional money can be paid,

when no overtime is worked.

Though the Sogat officials

acknowledge that the whole-
salers appear unable to

persuade the NPA to make any
contribution towards increas-

ing late payment they are

determined that some progress

in increasing the rate should

be made.

Dockers9
redundancies blocked

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

Catering

A NATIONAL scheme to
persuade up to 1,000 registered

dockers to accept voluntary
redundancy with payments of
up to £22,500 has run into
problems early because of the
Transport and General
Workers Union’s refusal to

cooperate with it.

The seven-week scheme
opened last Monday but none
of the 15,300 registered

dockers — those in ports
belonging to the national deck
labour scheme, which handle
three-quarters of seaborne
trade—has yet been officially

invited to apply.

Union representatives on
local dock labour boards,

where they are equal in

number with employers, have
blocked agreement on 325
redundancies at Liverpool 100

at Bristol and 51 in West
Scotland.

In London, where the situa-

tion is complicated by the five-

day-old strike by 2.300 Tilbury
dockers, numbers have not yet

been discussed.
Employers are concerned at

the extent of the TGWU’s non-
co-operation. They say. how-
ever, there is still time to

resolve the problem and there
are still procedures to be gone
through.

The ultimate responsibility

for authorising redundancies

lies with the National Dock
Labour Board,

_

which is differ-

ent in composition from local

boards and has sometimes
approved redundancies without
local agreement
Mr John Connolly, TGWU

docks secretary, said: “Our

delegates feel there should be
a planned approach to releasing

men from the industry. At the
moment all that seems to
happen is that employers rush
to shed their labour when .they

get the first sniff of money
being available from the
Government

“ Last year, for example,
2,700 ’ men left the. ' industry
while It was recorded that the
average daily surplus through-
out the industry was only 2,100.

This means 600 men went out
of the industry above the
surplus.”

In Liverpool, port employers
have begun issuing application

forms unofficially, pending
authorisation from the labour
board. Some shop stewards say
this is provocative.

GRANDMET CATERING SER
VICES has appointed a new
finance director, and company
secretary. He is Mr Martin
Clayton, at present finance

director and company secretary

of Chloride Automotive Bat-

teries. He joins Grandmet at

the beginning of April and
succeeds Mr Cliff Green, who
retired recently.

Mr Geoffrey -A. Ball, managing
director of the CITY OF ABER-
DEEN LAND ASSOCIATION
has been appointed a director of
SCOTTISH MORTGAGE AND
TRUST. Mr Roderick MacLeod is

to resign from the board on
March 31 having moved to

Loodon to become ohairznan-

deslgnate of Lloyd’s Register o5

Shipping.

Mr Anthony Hollingsworth has
joined the partnership of
LAURENCE, PRUST AND CO.
stockbrokers.

Mr Douglas BL Fergus has
been elected president of the
SCOTTISH BUILDING EM-
PLOYERS' FEDERATION. He
Is managing director of Lyndo
Homes.

Mr Gordon Sambrook has
been appointed a vice-chairman
of the IRON TRADES EM-
PLOYERS INSURANCE ASSO-
CIATION and its subsidiary
company. Iron Trades Mutual
Insurance Company.

Mr John L. Tomsett, for the
past eight years operations and
sales director of International
Express, has been appointed to

the newly-created post of chief
executive of SHAKESPEARE
UK. makers and distributors of
fishing tackle. Based in Redditch.
it is the British branch of the
Shakespeare Corp- of the U.S.
Mr Tomsett retains his seat on
the board of International
Express.

Mr Roger BL Hutchins has
been appointed a director of
PIFCO.

At • JAMES HALSTEAD
GROUP the chairman, Mr
Geoffrey Halstead, has become
chief executive following
arrangements made for Mr A.B.
Morrall to relinquish his post
as chief executive. Mr Morrall
will continue to serve as non-
executive director until June 30.

Mr P. S. P. Knight who has been
group secretary for the past five

years, has been appointed a
director.

'

• *
Y. J. LOVEIi (HOLDINGS

»

has appointed Mr Martin Barlow
as contracts director of Y. J.

Lovell (Midland) from April 1.

He succeeds Mr Mike Lacey who,
in addition to his role as a dir-

ector of Lovell Specialist Treat-

ments, is to set up and lead a
new department designed to
develop medium-size contracts

Gasworkers
receive 5.5%
“final offer’

By Our Labour Editor

GASWORKERS’ leaders are to
put a revised offer of 5.5 per
cent oil basic pay to their mem-
bership for decision without a
recommendation.

British Gas yesterday margin-
ally improved its previous offer,

made last month, of 5.25 per
cent on basic and said this rep-
resented its final offer.

Improvements on holidays
and sick pay are estimated to
bring the offer up by 1 per cent
to 6.5 per cent—equal to the
settlement gained by the mine-
workers and the electricity wor-
kers.

Midlands ‘still depressed’
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDBfT

WEST MIDLANDS Engineering
Employers' Association, warned
yesterday that workers could
not expect any significant pay
increase in spite of national
reports of an upturn in the
economy.
The Midlands economy re-

mained depressed, said Major
Peter Forrest, chairman of the
association. About 60 of every
100 redundancies were concen-
trated in the engineering sector.

He said that against such a
background companies were
“very unlikely to agree to any
major changes to terms and
conditions of employment" in
the important national negotia-
tions due in the autumn.
Employers are likely to stand

firm, not only on any pay rise

but also on any move by the
unions to gain a further cut in
the working week when their
four-year-deal runs out

Major Forrest reported that
pay settlements, unless deferred,
were running around the 4 to

6 per cent level. But the trend
was continuing downwards. The
few bright spots in the industry
were in sectors such as defence,
materials hanging and com-
panies involved with micro-
electronics.

He said companies were
increasing orders at the expense
of competitors rather than
because of any improvement in
demand. Profitability, given
excess capacity and-- fierce
pricing, was iow.

No progress

in civil

service

pay talks

Judge bans

picket directive
THE Association of Broadcast-
ing Staffs was ordered by a
High Court judge yesterday to

cancel a picket line directive

to members which threatens to

blackout Sunday's live broad-
cast of British film and tele-

vision awards.

The British Academy of Film
and Television Arts was
granted an injunction, against
the union which has told tele-

vision crews not to cross an
hotel workers’ picket line at

the Grosvenor House Hotel in
London where the awards are
to be made by Princess Anne,

Nalgo undeterred by
hostility in survey
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-

tion, the country’s fourth
biggest union, is to press on
with a £lm campaign attacking
government cuts in. and the
privatisation of. total authority
services—in spite of a survey
which shows considerable
public hostility to the public
services.

The survey is based on a
limited sample of people who
might be expected to have an
open mind on public expendi-
ture, ranging from labour
voters to “wet” Conservatives.

The exercise was a qualita-

tive one. based on small, five

to six member groups who
discussed a range of issues
around the common theme of
public service cuts. The survey
was conducted by the Boase
Massurri Pollitt advertising
agency, hired tv Nalgo to
undertake the campaign.

The survey, while obviously
limited, is nevertheless dis-

piriting for the union and
shows bow much moderate
public opinion it must win to
gain widespread support for
its opposition to government
economies.

The groups, mainly male and
female Labour or Liberal/SDP
voters drawn from Chester,
Sheffield and London (West-
minster), expressed a range of
views, including:
* i u imar.

nationalised because the profit
motive and competition were
good incentives to work harder
and more effectively.
9 That the immigrant popula-
tion was held to be largely
responsible for the upsurge in
street violence—a view held
particularly in London.
9 In Chester and Sheffield un-
employmentwas a burning issue
and immense personal strain
was often apparent. In London,
tbe unemployed were seen as
moonlighters or scroungers.
9 Many respondents thought
that where a council opposed
government cuts, “ money was
being deliberately wasted, quite
apart from being inherently
mismanaged, in an attempt by
the local council to defy the
Government."
9 Several respondents felt it
was time public services were
cut because they were seen to
be inefficient and mismanaged.
9 The National Health Service
and education were felt to be
valuable and cuts were held to
be dangerous In these areas.

9 Unions were seen as “ selfish,

greedy and destructive,” Inter-

ested largely,, in jobs for the
boys. Nalgo’s campaign tended
to be seen as a simple desire
to preserve jobs.

Nalgo stressed last night that
toe survey was qualitative
rather than quantitative and
thus proved' little about overall
rmMu* irftiniHPK*. #» eamnaipn

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

Donations and Information:
MajorThe Eart of Ancaster, KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department Ff,
80West SmftWIeld. London ECtA 3DX

Wecome from bothworld
wara.Wecomafrom Korea,
Kenya, Malaya,Aden, Cyprus,
Ulsterandfrom the Falklartds.

Now, disabled, wa must
look toyouterhelp.Please
help by helpingourAssociation.

,
BLESMA looks afterthe

limbless from Blithe
Services. It helps toovercome
theshockof losing amis, or
legsoran eye.And, ter the

.
severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes .

where theycan lira In peace
arid dignity.

Help the disabledby
helping BLESMA.We promise
you that notone pennyof
your donationwill bewasted.

Give to those who gave- please
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THE GOVERNMENT avoided .

yet Again ynairmg any. formal l

pay offer to leaders of 530,000 •

white collar civil servants dur-

ing 90 minutes of talks at the

Treasury yesterday..

Union negotiators • believe

that ministers will decide next

week on a compromise path

between toe Government's
declared objectives of allowing

,

market forces such as recruit- •

meat and retention, to play a

role land tbe unions' demand
that toe offer should flavour toe

low paid.
Under toe Council of Civil

Service Unions’ claim lower

paid workers would receive flat

rate increases of £12 weekly
together with a £85 Tidniimim

weekly wage. More senior
grades would accept “ substan-

tial rises." :

Speculation, has befen growing
however that : some unions

—

notably those representing more
senior grades — now favour

abandoning tiie'fl&t-rate rises in

return-far a reasonable offer.

In toe light of this, toe CSSU
has roundly discounted claims
.that toe 5 per cent award to
local authority manual workers
would be sufficient for toe
abandonment of toe . original
claim.

Careful attention, is being
given to the teachers' pay nego-
tiations where toe undoes have
agreed to moderate their 15 per
cent claim in. return for a
pledge from employers to im-
prove a 3.5 per cent offer made
last week
Any improvement In the

teachers* offer, also expected
next week, is. likely to be
regarded by some civil servants
as toe going rate t
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. Byj. the ;,time Sir. Geoffrey
Howestoodup on Tuesday after-
nqdkjta'iireseirt his' 1983 Budget
tiie

. party m the London market
'

.was.'tfrer.^ Widespread Press r

'comment on the contents of his
-package, the long avaited Opet.
agreement and a cut in hidk
lending rates had set tra&ig -

alight in the hours -before-'he-
spoke: .!

;

- .
-

. :

The FT Industrial }Ordinary
'

share- index reached an- all tune'
high of 673.6. gilts had bubbled,
and eyed sterling had made, a
small rally. 1

: - } ;; . -_ __

-

- The ^next day/" however, the
enthusiast^ -had . evaporated.

Share ; jnices .began the
pound -began .to' :wobble against

the* dollar' and some profit

-taking; to .-fund purchases of a
new £ibn tap stock pulled gilts

back.
’ The FT’Jadfx went sharply

. into rfvecsfr finishing the two-

‘yeek account lip 0.7 to 661.

- Fears about a further oil

-price slide continued to give the
pound a bumpy ride against the
dollar and by yesterday it was
touching .its lowest ever at

$1,489. But the- trade weighted
average was generally firm
through the week yet finished

at a Gl-year low of 78.9.

.One of the obvious bene-
ficiaries of the Budget's
provisions for stock relief for
companies acquiring old houses
In exchange for new is house
builder Barratt Developments,
which on Monday reported a 36
per cent jump in mid year pre-
tax profits to £20.7m.

Forecasters now see a 45 per
cent advance to £55m at full

time. The shares, which since
the beginning of .1982 have
'soared from 196p to 558p.
slipped - to 44Sp after the
interim figures.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

BP uncertainty
Thursday’s broad hint from

British Petroleum that it may
now be prepared to compromise
over a mounting disagreement
with Opec producers oo the size

of prospective North Sea oil

cuts came at the same time as

an encouraging profit announce-

ment.

BP turned in net income for

last year of £7 12m. well ahead

of market expectations, though
down on the previous year’s

£1.02bn. At operating level, pro-

fits were marginally lower than

those of 1981 at £3bn (£3.09bn).
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Steriing blunts int. rate hopes

Post-Budget hangover

Bullion price uncertainty

Disappo inting annual results

Management & capital changes

Speculative support withdrawn

Satisfactory annual results

Budget help for N. Sea explorers

Telerate stake

Tender offer of 38p per share

Bid speculation

Concealed losses

Recovery prospects

Executives leave company

Better-titan-expected results

Impressive interim results

Adverse comment
'

Management upheaval/no UA hid

Dividend cut/profits slump

Disappointing results
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• .WALL STREET, for race, has
had a ijuiet- week:. Volume in

"the
:

'e^ulte -market has eased

. back to some of.’theJowest levfel^

“ Seen "ihls yeat, ' and • the bond:

-market hai.marked time ahead
of the 'heavy': programme of

government borrowing which, is

• pnmitig • up next . week. Short
' term interest rates have edged
' a little higflier, but yields at the

.. long end have:-remained steady

.
' at just over 104 pe*

Starting -next Tuesday, the

Treasury is set to raise, S13!5bn

in a' three-day . end-of-the-

. quarter financing jamboree, and

the prospect of all .that paper

has been ,
rather sobering for

the credit markets. - -

.In addition, tiiere is a growing

view that the Federal Reserve

Board is eyetiio.gently shiftingr"

away from; the' qpolitsr of -easing-

credit conditions .'and moving
towards "a jatiier firmer stand

: on .
co'nfrblling the .money

supply. The key federal funds

rate averaged just over 8f per-

cent in Ae week {(^Wednesday,
" and appeared to be - moving! a'

little- higher the past couple

of days. . '

;

Althou^i ;-the. Dow Jones

Industrial Average has .
shown

again little -overall movement
there, hiur been lots of action

in indhddiial sectors and shares.

/The. oil group., has been
..especially, weak, with both the

-. isterhationals and the..domestic
' companies showing some quite

^ sharp fells in active trading. . .

' You could -pin the blam.e. on

the nnsatisfectory meeting - of

Opec,'- :whkh-
:

-finally dragged
itself^

:

to .a^conclnsipti last -

-MpndByr Or ypa ’could say that

the first.’ qtE&ier is ^drawing TO
a

.
close/; -antT~ that no self-

respecting- fund manager .will
,

want- td fe^ude too many oil

stocks Jn Ws ;quarterly. report.

At ‘ any - may "just be
worth- .kpej^g an dye on the

•.relative’ strength
;
of the oils in

- the-next :

The :hjgh.tpcfinbl^y sector is

--

b

1so-,one -to wsijJi : -'rince it is

iust ppssible yery.hot

.

. sector.-of.the.market might be
-beEinnint toiedme bff tiie hoik.

• Adinitt
!
e.dly^thP»i,iB:Sti31^pl«ity.i

at demand
;
for,.almost anything

with a stritahiy iiJ^ : namer-ft
is rumoured, for ex^ple, that'

an international- . i.inv^tinent

.group led - by Merrill Lynch ;ftas ;

pulled together the'.amaang :

sum .of. 51bh rin.- two . recently .

Jaundied _h4gb. teeb^, mutual,
funds. >: .

-

But that fact in itself ;mif5rt -

set . alarm bells ringing gently

,

- in cynical minds—and there is

veertainlylno shortage of supply
- to meet "all -this

1 demands Gin

some estimates, new issues in .

the sector have exceded 51bn
in' tive-tttttent iquarter. •

.

However, one . or two. new
"issues have not .done quite- as

well ^as-thejr sponsors might
Bive' ; hi^ed: in recent weeks.

.

J DOW JONESINDEX
iiODr Industrial Average

And; the sector as a whole may
be pausing for breath, to judge
by atf Index of the share prices

of 117 high tech companies com-
piled- by Hambrecht and Quist,

the west coast securities firm
which specialises in this area.

The index now stands at

around 760, which is roughly
double its low point for"the lasT

52 weeks—but is well below its

recent high of nearly 800.

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

Instead of high tech, the high
fashion on the street this week
has been high fashion—or more
precisely, the big department

store groups. Shares in this

sector have been showing signs

of strength for some while now
and in the past few days they

have fairly bounced ahead on

the strength of some optimistic

parting; statements.

The stand-out performance

has come from .Carter Hawley
Hale, the Los Angeles-based

group (remember the name ?

it was .after. House of Fraser

when Harrods was barely a glint

in- Tiny Rowland’s eyej. News
that its net earnings in the

fourth -'quarter had jumped by
over 50 per cent sent its shares

up by roughly a sixth in the

first four days of the week.
‘ Carter Hawley is actually a

-bit of a special situation—the

market hopes that it might be

turning the corner after some
disappointing, years—but other

groups - are doing well,, too.

Federated Department Stores,

best known -for owning Bloora-

ingdale’s, achieved a 10 per cent

earnings rise in the final quar-

ter, while Dayton Hudson was
up' by more than a fifth.
' The story is that revenues are

being boosted by rising con-

sumer spending—the stores say

that the upturn began in the

tetter part of 1982 — while costs

are being held down by falling

inflation, with the lower pace

(rf w^-hKu^ases bemg especi-

ally important
’

The result fc*r a group like

Dayton Hudson has been that
gross margins have come out
a lot better than had been
expected, with a. beneficial

impact right ifie way down ihe
line.

Danon is a highly regarded
growth business — E.F. Hutton

!
recently suggested that its earn-
ings could rise at an annua!
rate of nearly 20 per cent for

,

several years to come — and '

its steed on An historic i

price earnings rati* of &nwind
16. Federated is more modestir
rated, on a p/e of about 12.

- Other stocks in what might
be called the consumer cyclical
sectors are also in vogue. Fc-r
instance, Merrill Lynch recently
came out with some very bullish
forecasts for Hoover, the dom-
estic appliance group, which
has been through the mill in
the last few years.
The brokers expect earnings

to rise from a lowly 32 cents
a share in 1982 to SI a share
in 1983—and to twice that level
next year. The shares have
risen strongly in recent months,
and now trade at around $16.75.
But not

. everything is merry
and bright oqt there on Wall
Street.

.

One erf the grimmest
stories at present is the un-
folding drama of Baldwin-
United, a big financial services
group, which' has hit very
troubled times,'

The sharres have been sus-

pended more often than not in

ihe last week, as the company
has made a string of announce-
ments about Its attempts to

restructure its .heavy load of
short term- defat, and on Thurs-
day it emerged tihat Baldwin
had run into more trouble with
insurance regulators in the state

of Arkansas.
The shares have collapsed to

under $20, roughly Half their

level at the beginning of the
month, and there still seems
to be plenty of sellers about.

MONDAY 1114.45 - 329

TUESDAY 112452 +10.07

WHINESDAY 11T6jOO - 8JJ2

THURSDAY 1116.97 + 0.97

INVEST IN 50.000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

‘We^need your dOpation -to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF
' MULTIPLE- SiYLUgwOStS . miffftpws and to continue our commitment to Jind the cause and cure

.%f vrriTjrtPiiE SGLEROSlS through 'MEDICAL RESEARCH.

The dividend was maintained at

a net 20.25p, with a final pay-

out of 14p.

In common with other oil

majors, notably Royal Dutch/
bheU which reported last week,

BP has extensive refining and
marketing operations which
benefited handsomely from, the

lower price of crude in the

latter part of the year.

These downstream operations

were largely responsible for the
profit spurt in the final quarter,

which brought in £24Sm com-
pared with £219m in the cor-

responding period of the pre-
vious year. The weakness in

crude oil prices brought a con-
sequent fall in taxes on produc-

tion and Lhe relative currency
advantages added to the buoy-
ancy of the year’s fourth
quarter.

The- last months of the year
produced another encouraging
result in the form of an oil

trading turnaround in the
European operations. UK and
German activities, beset by
difficulties for most of the year,
emerged £78m in the black at

end-Decernber having wined out
the £2Im losses incurred
during the first three-quarters
of the year.

This turnaround slightly re-

duced the group's sometimes
embarrassing profit dependence
on its U.S. affiliate Sohio. Even
so. Sohio remained BP's
dominant profit source, kicking
in £562ui lo overall net income
against £591m in the previous
year. The bulk of Sohio's profit

came from its Alaskan oil pro-

duction. though marketing and
refining operations also showed
improved profits.

Cut-backs and strict financial

controls have helped to stem
cash outflows from downstream
operations but continued reces-
sion in the major world
economies again pul a damper
on the performance of BP’s
chemicals, .minerals and coal

operations.

Downstream margins are
likely to be better this year
than last and BP can be

expected to exploit opportuni-

ties in the spot market—in

which it is trading extensively

—to gain a competitive edge in

crude prices. But for all that,

the outlook for the current year

is one of uncertainty.

Engineers* upturn
People looking for real signs

of economic recovery in the
1982 results from two of the

country's major engineering
groups Guest Keen Nettiefolds

and TI, the former Tube
Investments, were dis-

appointed this week. While
both companies improved
their pre-tax results most
activities continued to suffer

from weak demand.
- GKN. Britain’s largest

engineering concern, had
suffered a bjlter setback in

1980 when it collapsed from
near £125m pre-tax profits to

a £1.2m loss and cut its work-
force by a quarter. Surgery
helped pull It back into the

black in 19S1. at £34.6m. afler

redundancy costs, and further
recovery was expected last

year.

Mid-year profit of £30.5in

held to that promise but ine

group warned of a downturn
in the second half. In the
event, profits in the second six

momhs were £10.3m, against

£28.2m a year earlier, leaving

the total near the bottom end
of market forecasts at £4Q.8m.

Below the tax line a more
than doubled charge for redun-
dancy cost 5 and closures oi

£52.5m left the unchanged divi-

dend of 8p net uncovered and
almost £6am sliced off reser\es.

The main black spot was the

UK, where there was a second
half loss of £lm against £12iu

first half profits. Here and in

North America demand fell

from its already depressed
levels after mid-term.
However in the U.S. and

Europe there were substantial

gains in trading surplus. The
European transmission business
showed a strong performance
and the U.S. automotive ports

and accessories distribution

operation was healthy.

But the poor state of the

American motor industry was

reflected in exports from the

group's UK forging business

which fell 41 per cent leading

to 5.000 job losses costing £12m.

The indicators for the current

year are more favourable

explaining why the shares rose

2p to 156p on the figures.

Tl in black

TI. more recognisible in the

High Street for the trade names
Russel I-Hobbs. Glow-Worm.
Credo and Raleigh last year
managed lo report a small
upturn from a £900,000 pre-tax

loss to a £4.7m profit: a far cry

from the record £SGm profit seen
in 1978.

Bui The reported figures hide

lhe real story. In 19S1 The
group was being weighed down
by the loss on ns 58 per cent

owned British Aluminium in

addition to depressed markets
for many of its other businesses.

The taxable loss as reported

that year was £23ra. even after

a £9Am profits on a properly

sale.

The millstone of BACO was
removed in November last year

when it was sold, in an effort

to rationalise the over-supplied

aluminium industry, to the

country's other major producer
Alcan 'Aluminium for £29xn.

Tl shows these losses in the

laiest results below the line.

Including a £3H.3m loss on the.

disposal. TI reserves take a

£64m battering.

For the rest of the group,
recovery by the UK cycle busi-

ness continues with the
division's expected return to

the black this year. Demand is

flat for specialist engineering,

however, and lube sales are

being hit by a slump in demand
from the oil industry. Much
therefore depends on TI's

domestic appliances division

which contributed 66 per cent

of trading profits.

The 1982 improvement had
been discounted by the market

60 1981 1982 *83

and the shares slipped 6p from
a peak to 166p on the figures.

T &. N suffers

The marker took a stoic view
of what was a terrible year for
Turner and Newall, whose pre-
liminary figures sank to an all-

time low. with pre-tax losses at

£19.3m against the previous
year's £llm profits. At the
bottom line, attributable losses

reached an awesome £72m.

The management has
battened down the hatches and
with tiie help of an albeit pro-
visional lifeline from the
group's bankers, seems to have
steered lhe ship out of immedi-
ate danger. Bill T and N is still

far from attracting more than
a flicker of investment interest,

possibly because of uncertainly
about the future size of

asuesiosis claims. It would be
misleading lo overstate this

problem, however, as claims
account for only around 1 per
cent of sales and the company
is making progress in its switch
towards asbestos-free products.

During the second half
T and N took on a new chair-

man and eased its gearing from
55 per cent at the year-end to
less than 30 per cent, thanks to

the sale of Philip A. Hunt
Chemical Corporation in the
U.S. for $90m.

4 Searing would hjvr* her:
higher were it n«»t for r;-.

deconsolidation of its Zimfeabv.i
mmmg MibMdtano?. T&X -

talking to the Harare Gov>tt-i

ntenl about ways to rerfu- •-

stocks and tti.inmn^ levels- : r

the face of local Jaws nvrtc.
ing such actions.

In the VK. working eapir.i

was reduced hy a sulistuntu;

flTni, and i*ioils' were trimmed
In the current year, the l !h

workforce ba.s been slimmed h*

km, with another fi«W ».-»•

planned to g«i — all «if whirl
should lead io a slurp tr.tp-ravr

mem in cash flow.

The 198.1 capital -^lendim
lmduvt has Iwn chopped frou
£31m in 1982 in I'Idni Th»:-

along with funher cuts in stock
means the group slmu id not Cf

forced to make any mure dir.

pusals for a while.

Str Francis Tumbs. the tire

chairman, piled on the pew
mi.sin wjth a bleak fmve.is! th.>

the world economy will no
come to the aid of industry *»t

T&N in the current year. Ilf

i-s concentratine on those buss

nesses with a profit potemt?
and a<ms to improve their etlic:

oncy. "With iwn disposal*

behind it—the first was BIF
Vinyls sold for I25m—npora
uorval cash generalinn will be

T&N's prime objective.

\buwon’tgetanotherchance
like this toinvestinNorthAmerica.

MMm
±m
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Any ted recoveryinwadd trade was almostbound to

begin the other side ofthe Atlantic.

There are signs it already has.

Retail and car sales are on the way up again.

The Dow Jones has shot up by over a third since

August’82.Many shares have done even better

Ifwere seeing the first stage ofa bull market they’ve got

alot further to go before they peak.

Which iswhywe are launching theGRENorthAmerican
Trust now.

The wbrlcPs biggest economy*

TheUSA alone accounts forno less than56% ofworld

stockmarket capitalisation.

A simple fact no serious investor can afford to ignore.

It’s the biggest, most obvious direction in which to

diversifyfrom aUK portfolio.

Bargainshare prices*

Its our beliefthatmany shares intheUS are stillunder-

valued*

In spiteofrecent risesthey stilllookcheaperin relation

togrowth prospects thansimilar shares inEurope.

Because of the huge size of the market there are also

• more good shares to choose from in each sector.

These two factors give us an excellent opportunity to

achieve growth across amixed portfolio.

Ourinvestmentpolicy*
The objective is capital growth, with income very

-^secondary. (We estimate thatinthe firstyear theannualgross

llP^incxHne yield willbe

Allincome will inany casebe reinvested to increase

Jw™ eachindividualunitholding.

glggP initially we will be spreading our investment over

30 to50 different stocks,with emphasis on sectors such

as electronics, health care, fast food and leisure related

industrieswherewebelieve currentgrowthprospects are best

However, the portfolio will be broad ranging and we
willbefullyprepared to take advantage ofnew opportunities

Our credentials.

The GRE group manages over £4,000 million of assets

worldwide, and has been investing in North America for

dose on a hundred years.

Our Internationalfund linked to life assurance policies

is mostly invested in North America.

To giveyou some idea ofour performance, inthe lastsix

months it rose byno less than 48%.

An introductory offer-

The initial issue price is lOOp per unit, with a discount

of2% for all applications received before 25th March, 1983

The minimum, holding is 250 units.

As anexample, 250 units at the introductoryofferprice

will costyou£245; 500 units, £490; and 1000 units, £980.

How to apply foryour units#

Completetheapplicationformandsend ittogetherwith

yourchequemade payable to ‘GREUnitManagers Limited’

tous at45 Beech Street,LondonEC2P2LXto arrivenotkter

than25thMarch, 1983.

Remember, as with all unit trusts, the priceofunitsand

the income from J

themcan godown as

wdlasupf iSEl
Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

^ send a donation today to:

raMp. Ccrtitoc.Bc. will loJW wfchin 42 drt-
BmumaaiM nill bs paid toqusliaed

fatcn»daries.Raioaicairaflabtciniaiwat.

Income, fes py-moc ntg, wiH be mugstEd in

di? Trust ai aix-nicrthly intervals.

Hy: "fruswe wJldiMrfrww irtjdvrt? ea 3lsr May

and 304Numbereachyat mfltalw wfih details of

die reriadcnitfolJiT^ThefegUi«r£<8irogiflbeoa

304 Nowmbcr B33.
Regans on d» progress rf 4e That wfl b®

ipduiedvthccdiDxyi4«dbi4ahb
MflaammMtfriumwcjenwmiBwilwitwi .

.

h*p charge* ai kw as poasftt. 4e annual service
_

dwtBCi based on lhe value of 4c amt and deducted

frem in hrane, wifi bo ii'o (phis VAT).

Pricesand yickhate Quoted daib Inme
nKtasi press.

sc4ebid prwe rulinganreceipt erf inaiuctjons to sdL

Krpvbs will rmrnmHy he «»tf immrriimtj qjg
ttce%gof4eHnamced cenifieawfs).

Tbelnntoc * JJklLmd ThatQjjnurtiuf
Doited.

The~hfaing?er« ttroOtBTdianHowl
, TVm'Tmiiw J hiir Uvmo*m 7itnimt 45 R—i4i

IbcGnanficn RoyalExchanscUnkMaan^vn Limited,45Becdi Street,LondonECZP2LX.
'SJcpboocOi-SZS SOIL SreHaHlSTS

1/Ws enclose ny/our dwyir fer tC Ifer meatment in GRE Monk Andrian That
nfaespedal nffia

-

price upon Acretm*of4e ’Six D«dtmWmum inhk] ynesaaent250 units}, lAfcau4«ne
die itiirwsnnEfit r£ my/our iruxxao in 4e porchneM mnher obSbl. 1/We hereby smxucc jou id regiHet 4e
hiding as setcm bdoK

iiwctHweeiaHiil ,
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HLECTRA RISK.CAPITAL l.’I.C.

IssueofMaster Shares
intheElearaRiskCaptainFund

at£2^00each
Electra Risk CapitalII isaFundapprovedbytheBoard
ofInland Revenueunderthe GovtxnmenfsBusiness

StartUpScheme.
The Subscriptionlist-mil closeat5.00psa. on
30thMarch, 1983- Tull detailsofthe issue are

contained in the Prospectus, copies ofwfaich.

(withforms ofapplication) areobtainablethrough
vourstockbrokerandfrom . .

ElectraRiskCapitalPX.C.,

HectraHouse,TemplePlace,VktonaEmbankmeiit,
LondonAvC2R 3HP.Telephone; 01*8367766

Before decidingtoproceedTvithanapplicationibr
Master Shares,you are stronglyadvised to take

financial advice (e.g.from a stockbroker, accountant,
solidton bankmanager; etc),takingaccountofthe
special risksinvolvedandyour ovsnfinancial
circumstances.

Ifjou require acopybypost,please completethe
coupon andsend it toElectraRiskCapitalELC. at the

above address.

Please.^ndme acopyoftoeHectcaRiskCapital ITFundProspectus

|
Name 1 _

|
Address

Postcode
i

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Underleases and lax
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
I am concerned with an under-
lease of a residential flat which
Is for a term of 30 years with
a proviso that the lease can be
determined on notice in the
event of the prior death of the
under-lessee. 1 consider that
by virtue of Section (3) to
Schednle S to the Finance Act
1975. this Is deemed to be a
settlement. Please can you tell

me what the tax consequences
are if this is a settlement as
opposed, to any other form of.,

disposition?

If the under-lease was "not

granted for full consideration

I in money or money’s worth
-

),

then paragraph 1 13) of

Schedule 5 will indeed aipply.

The tax consequences depend
on the precise circumstances -

,

we suggest that you consult

either your solicitor or..one_ of

the standard works on CXT in
a local reference library.

A restricted

tenancy
My father proposes to let a
furnished flat in his London
house in the form of a restricted

tenancy which enables him to

enforce a notice to quit. Could
yon tell me what is the
position of such a tenancy in

the event of his decease?
Would the right to enforce
a notice Co quit still be available

iaoo‘
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Investinone ofthe

most excitingeconomies onEarth.

The new GartmoreHong KongThist
Afierce commitmentto capitalism; anambitions

and energetic business community; ayoung, hard-

working population; thesehavemadeHongKongcme
oftheworld 'fi mostdynamic economies. Overthe past
twodecades this has meant average realgrowth of

9% p.a., and high returns to investors.

But in 19SJ, badly hitbytheworld slump and
politicalworries, theHongKongmarket had a
disastrousyean From a peakof 1810 on l/Julj; 1981

the Hanghcng 1ndex dropped over 1100 pointsto676

on2 December, WfC,beforcsteadyingat current levels.

Because ofthisdramaticdrop-phis signsthatthe

world rccesaon isending-we believe thatHongKong
offers enormous recoverypotential.And now,while

the stock market is still farbelowits previous peaks,'we
havelaunched the newGaranoreHongKongTrust

-

investingsolcly in HongKong-toaiJowinvertors to
take advantage ofthis opportunity.

Growth potential
Already the influenceswhichproducedthe1982

crash are begiliningto look more favourable.At
Gartmorewc believe thatHongKong's economic
growthwill be - ti"uoverthenext rwoyears

icompared with 1
1 ;'V-3% globally), on theway back

to Us previous Vh level. As investor confidence returns.

Hone Kong looks sec to stage amajorreeovetyia1983.

At the leading edge ofworld trade
In the all-importontimernarionaltrade markets

HongKong adopts an opportunistand flexible

approach that enables theColony to capitaliseon
world demands. Aracrica’s consumerspendi ng,which
is cfvital importance to Hong Kong's exports, isnow
looking healthier- and entrepreneurs and workers

alike arc preparingforrichrewzrdsfioinieritalifiattaD

oftheworld economygenerally.

'Property- the -worstis over
In theproperty markets,whichwere hitbru

collapse of to'Stfnin propertyandland prices,

there are signs ofa return to confidence.Rents are

stabilising, and, while large propertyprofitsmaynot
reappearjustyet,we believethatthelargestpartof

the crash isoven

Anew Leaseoflife
'In 1Q82, the seeming ladtofprogress anthe

renegotiation ofthelcaseon ihcSew Territories,

•weighed heavily onHongKong'smarkets.
But Gartmore believe thata satisfactory

compromisewithChinaovertheleasewillbetchiered,
hoostingstoekmarketconfidenceandwithitthe

GartmoreHong KangTrust
To; GortmoreFundManagersLtd-,2 St.MaryAxe,
LondonEC3A SJBR Telephones01*623 1212.

VWeendrac achequefra
-

(minimum£200)

hopethatcbxartxxmanncrdshonswith Chinawill
bringtremendous gains. • r

Aimingforgrowth
Themain emphasisofGartmoresHongKong

Trustwill beon investmentswhichwe believestandto

gun mostfromthe Colony’s impending recovery.
' Thedimofthe '

Trustisabove-averagegrowth and
theincomeistherefore likelytobe modest.-The
estimated grosscommencingyield is 1.80?bp.a.

Theadvantageofon-the-spot
management

GartroorehasbeeainvolvedinHoiigRongfor

nearly20years, bdngoneofdie firstinvestment

companies to takethe Colonyseriously. Today, witha

wealthafaepertiseand local contacts viaourHong
Kongoffice,we believeweareaHeto offeron-rhe-spot
judgementsand contmueourreputation forsuccess
inFarEastinvestment.

Investpromptlyfor1% discount
Youcan investfromX200upwards. Ifwcreceive

.yourapplication before25 March, 1983,yonwill
benefit fromanadditional 1%allocation ofunits.

Theunitoffcrpriceisfixedat2ip until S April, 19S3.

To invest,justcompleteand post thecoupon below,

ensuring thatitreaches us before the closingdate.

Rememberthe price ofunits andthe income from
themcangodawn aswell asup.This investment,

offerstheopportunity ofhigher-thao-average returns

fromshares that are potentiallyvolatile,and should

ideallybeviewed as/artfafyour overall portfolio.

Youcan obtain informationonother Gartmore
Unit trusts,endonGartmorcsShareExchangeService,

bytidringtheappropriateboxon.thecoupon.

Furtherinformation
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to me as tbe new landlord, or
would the tenancy automatically
convert to a regulated
tenancy? I understand the
tenancy is governed by the
provisions of the 1977 Rent
Act and the 1980 Housing Act.
Could you tell me where I can
find copzqs of these Acts
when 1 am next in London?

The notice to quit can be served
by a personal representative;
and it would be wise to effect
service promptly, once probate
or letters of administration
have been obtained. If this is

not done within two years of the
grant the tenancy will become
a regulated tenancy. Copies of
the statutes may be obtained
from Her Majesty’s Stationery
Office fin Hoibom) or from law
stationers; but you may find it

better to consult appropriate
-legal test-books in one of the
public libraries.

Zero coupon

U.S. bonds
Further to your reply under

: Zero coupon U-S. bonds
(February 12) l have daring
the past month sold various
USA zero coupons to make
a profit of approx £4,000,

however, approx £750 of tbe
£4,000 profit has been due
to the exchange rate moving in
my favour, ie, when
purchased the exchange rate

was approx 92 to the £1.

When sold, ft was approx $1
to the £L
'1) Am I right in thinking,

re FT Feb 12 1983 that all the
profit made on a USA zero
coupon by a UK resident will
be treated as Income and
not Capital Gain?

2) Am I also right in thinking
that a loss on a USA zero
coupon wfll he treated as a
Capitol loss and not an income
loss?

3) Would you agree that I

can treat the £750 profit

as a Capital Gain as it was due
to the movement In the
exchange rate and not to the
movement in the price of the
zero coupon?
You have fortunately picked
upon paints which we were un-

able to cover adequately in the

space available on February 12.

1) Yes. to the extent of tbe

realised discount (i.e. the dif-

ference between the purchase/
subscription price and the sale/

redemption price, ignoring ex-

penses), converted at the rate

of exchange on the day of sale/

redemption.

2) Yes; however, the state-

ment in paragraph 29(a) of the

consultative paper that, under
"the current treatment of
foreign stack . . . losses are
brought into account under
case V of schedule D” appears
to announce an important extra-

statutory concession (extending
the case V loss-relief concession
announced in a letter to the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales
dated November 18 1977. and
clarified in SP2/80 of February
29 1980).

3) Yes, broadly speaking,
subject to the wasting-asset
rules (since the bond has a life

of less than 50 years); the con-
sultative paper is silent upon
the wasting-asset provisions
(and upon exchange rate fluc-

tuations), so perhaps it is safe
to infer that there is an un-
published concession on this

point

VAT and

fitted wardrobe
I have recently been obtaining
quotes from various suppliers

for the purchase and fitting of

a “built-in" wardrobe and
have come across a discrepancy
with regards the charging of
VAT. One local supplier states

that no VAT will be charged on
his hill because the wardrobe
represents a home improve-
ment. The wardrobe itself will

be screwed on to one wall but
will not reach (by a few
inches) the opposite wall.

However, on obtaining a quote
from another firm I discovered
that the entire bill was subject
to a 15 per cent VAT charge
and on questioning the supplier
was informed that his VAT
inspector had told him that

unless tbe wardrobe was fitted

“wall to wall, then he must
charge VAT.” What, please is ,

your advice?

We would like to give you some
clear advice but find this some-
what difficult. We are aware
that the Customs and Excise
have taken the view that zero
rating is only available if the
whole wall is covered with a

fitted wardrobe. They took this

view m the Smitmit. Design
Centre case. The VAT Tribunal
a^rreed with the company coo-,

cerned that zero rating applied.

The Customs appealed to the
Courts and the judge sent the
case back to the Tribunal on the
grounds that they had asked
themselves the wrong question.

At tile moment we are not
aware of the final decision. Our
opinion is that zero rating

should be given even if the

wardrobe does not cover the
whole wall.

Money for
a churchyard
All the beneficiaries of my late

mother’s will are agreed to

set aside a small sum, the
interest to help with the upkeep
of the churchyard where die is

buried.

However, before arousing
expectations we should be
grateful of your experience.

No legal rtspontibiltty can be

accepted : by. tfte Finaactai- Times

for the answer* given
.
In -these

columns. All inquiries -will be.

answered ‘ by pofl as soon as

possible. .

Who should administer the
capital? Whether parochial
chnrdi council. Diocese, or
Court?

If tbe susn involved is small, it

would -probably oat. be con-
venient to set up a trust. Your
better course would be to Invite

an existing body such ' as the
parochial church council to

accept the 'money on the trusts

which you wish to impose for

the upkeep of tbe rtmrahyard.

Gas authority’s

powers
l own a terraced house which

is listed as a Grade § building
because of Its trout elevations.

The bouse has no gas supply.

The local gas tjoard have placed’

outside and against the front
elevation a concrete pillar some
3 ft high which enables them to
read the gas pressure at that
particular point. Xs itllkely that
they have the necessary ’

authority to plaee lhls pJIiar in
such a position?

The gas authority has the

requisite power; but you- may
wish to urate it to' resite the

pillar in view of the listing

which your house has

—

assuming that there is not the

some objection, to siting it at

another point in the terrace.

Back on the victory trail

MINING
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

NOT SO long ago, people were
beginning to ask themselves
whether De Beers Consolidated
Mines had lost its touch. The
group has remained the leading
force in the world of diamonds
even during the past few ex-
tremely difficult years, but there
were suggestions that Us posi-

tion of supremacy was no longer
as secure as it bad been.

The South African group’s
profits were falling, so that it

was deemed necessary to halve
two consecutive dividend pay-
ments. hitherto regarded as im-
pregnable.

Stocks of unsold diamonds In
the vaults of the Central Selling
Organisation (CSO), a vital part
of the group which was set up
almost 50 years ago as a
mechanism for maintaining the
prices of rough (uncut) stones,
seemed to be mounting ever
more rapidly towards the R2bn
(£lj25bn) mark.

This' brought in its wake all

the attendant problems of
huge financing charges at
times of very high interest

rates.

Added to all this was the
fact that the CSO was still suf-

fering from a sizeable loss of
face over Zaire’s decision to
end its 14-year exclusive mar-
keting relationship with the

group in favour of a trio of

independent dealers.

In money terms, this was
relatively insignificant. Al-

though Zaire once ranged first

in the world in diamond out-

put. production has fallen off

markedly in recent years, and
in any event the vast bulk of

the country's stones- are of the
cheaper industrial grades.

Nevertheless, the loss of
prestige to De Beers was con-
siderable. coming as it did at

a time when the group's near-
monopoly position in the
diamond business was
threatened from so many other
quarters as well

De Bers seemed to be under
siege, an impression which, if

anything. was reinforced
reinforced when Mr Harry
Oppertheimer announced that
he was to retire from Bbe chair
of the sister group Anflfo
American Corporation. in
order to concentrate his atten-

tion on the affairs of tne
diamond business.

This week, De Beers an-
nounced its 1982 results. Pre-
dictably, net profits' were down
by' almost one-third to R427.6m,
but at least the group managed
to maintain the final dividend at
the reduced 1981 level of 25
cents, to make a total of 37J5
cents for the year.

This compares with the 59
cents total for the previous
year, which was itself well be-
low the record 75 cents paid is
the boom year of 1980.

Apart from the results, which

were really not all that bad, De
Beers can derive grounds for a
degree of cautious optimism
from several other sources.

Perhaps most importantly, the
CSO has tied up the marketing
rights to most of the produc-
tion from the Argyle joint ven-

ture in Australia, which bids

fair to become in the next few
years the biggest diamond mine
in the world.

While this may not prove to

be the money-spinner some
people seem to be expecting,

as much of Argyle’s output will

be of the cheaper industrial

material. De Beers has at least

ensured that the stones will not

suddenly flood the market, with
potentially disastrous con-

sequences on world prices-

Beyond that. Zaire has been
brought back into the fold, with
the announcement last week of

a new two-year exclusive

contract with the CSO.

There may still be problems
on this front, possibly even
involving legal action against

the Zaire Government by the

ousted independent dealers if

next week’s planned sale to the
CSO goes ahead.

Nevertheless, the fact that
Zaire feels it would be better
off by resuming its Jink with
the group will, as Mr Oppen-
heimer predicted, serve as a
warning to any other producer
who feels tempted to make
alternative marketing arrange-
ments.

De Beers’ comments on the

diamond market since the be-

ginning of the year, released

with the figures, are also en-

couraging. CSO sales are re-

ported to be running at con-

siderably higher levels than in

the closing six months of 1982.

with demand expanding into the
higher categories.

This is borne out by the level

of certifications by the Diamond
High Council in Antwerp, pri-

marily covermg atones above
one carat in size. Over the first

two months of this year, certifi-

cations are running about 50
per cent higher .than in the
same period of last year.
The fight for a return to real

prosperity in the world's dia-

mond markets is by.no means
.
over, but at .least. De Beers
seems once more to be winning
its battles."': \

-
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ANTWERPDIAMONDINDEXFOR 1CARATPOLISHEDDIAMONDS

PUBLISHEDBYTHE DIAMOND HIGH COUNCIL
Base 1973 Highest(Feb 80) Feb 83 Change forMonth. Trend

100 78^3 208.1 +IAK Firmer
COMMENTARY:Despiteno increase in Diawrxpansiun SA's published prices

since last month the inlernadonal diamondmarkelis showing increasiog
strength.The Economist Intelligence Unit in its ISM inflation Shelters Report
just published.forecasts a price recovery over the next three years which will
takepolisheddiamond pricesback up to their record 1980 levels;

MAR ’83 DIAMEXPANSIONSA GUIDE PRICE 1 CARATD IF
Good fmish/proportions HRD Certificate US$2L600
DIAMEXPANSIONSA OFFERS AWIDE SELECTIONOF
HIGH QUALITY CERTIFICATEDIAMONDS FROM ONE OF
THEWORLD’S LARGESTINVENTORIES.
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Gold and
Gold Shares ...

When shouldyou
buy-orsell?
Subscribe toTony Henfray'sGold Letter-twelvepageswhich
tell you everythingyou need to know aboutgold and gold
shares.
Includingwhen to takeyouT profits!
Profit-producing Advice direct from the HeartoTGoM-
Soutfa Africa.
Every two weeksTbny Henfrey*s Gold Letterwin giveyou themostup to
date information on thegotd market. You'll alsoget profit-producing
adviceon gold shares. Interest rates, commodItles. currencies,
metals, the Dow Jones and other International markets. Ifyou already
Invest in gold - or areabout to-you cannot afford to IgnoreIbny
HenTrey's Gold Letter. It will showyou bow to profit-longand slant -

term- in todays volatile market.—
no Bisk. Money-Back Guarantee

Xyou-ie not IOO% saUtfted wtU» TonyHentraysGoM Letter, you maycancel at
anytime and get an Immediate refundcm ynuroutstanding suOsolpdona. -

TOMY HEriPREVS
gold letter

Cut oatand post today 1 Mostamp required Ifposted in
Great Britain exceptingThe Irish RepublicandThe Islebi RepublicandThe Isle bfMan.

flxTony Henfre/sGold Inter, Fi

|
LondonWClA2BQ, England. 01-405 152S.

Yes, (wish tosubscribe to^Tony Hfinfrey'sGold letter.

TWO EASYWAYSTO PAY
(Pleasetfc}q

Q CHEQUE O
12 months 26 issues.*. .£100

Q 24 months 52 issues. . .£160
(Saving £40 over 2 years)

-6 months 13 issues..: £60
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BANKERSORDER * |
Send me a Bankers /
Order fora spedal rate of

£80 for 12 months—
saving£20 ova-fl year.

J
NAME

POSTCODE
I
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The investment opportunity of 1983?

We believe that there are four strong
reasons whyyou should invest now:

• The particular strength ofthe Japanese
economy

• Declining world interest rates

• The signs ofa pickup in worfdtrade

• The undervaluation oftheYen
^butiinotYen Bond Fund asms to secures fiwh
steaiy income, with prospects of capital growth.
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YOUR SAYINGS—BUDGET SPECIAL

A hew way to back Britain
SMALL

BUSINESSES
TIM DICKSON

THE CHANCELLOR has.given

new encouragement to -._Atmr.

Agatha. In his Budget state-

ment on Tuesday he announced

that-from the 'beginning of the

next
. financial year (April 6)

private investors will be able to

claim tax relief on equity invest-

ments in
1

existing unquoted

trading companies, as well as

those new ones' already covered
by the Business Start Up
scheme.

'

The Business ' Expansion
Scheme,- as. the new measure
is known, 'thus represents a

major breakthrough both for
jgrnaii businesses and those indi-

viduals- with' substantial cash
resources -looking for a profit-

abtehwne:.".'

It poses a major challenge
to the shrewd investor, raises
questions about - the future
balance of private portfolios,

and more generally continues
to. reverse the fiscal bias in

favour of . residential property,
pensions and insurance (though
the Budget .did, of course,
raise the mortgage tax' relief

threshold’ from £25,000 to

£30,000).

The detailed working of the
Business Expansion Scheme will

not become clear until the Fin-
ance Bfll is published later this

month. But broadly speaking,
the Chancellor has extended the
Business Start-Up Scheme until

April 1987, doubled from
£20,000 to £40,000 the maximum
allowable investment per indi-

vidual in any year and extended
the relief to cover “a great num-
ber” of existing unquoted com-
panies. Exactly which sectors

will be included in the new
legislation is not yet clear but
Unlisted Securities Market
(USM) stocks will not

Shares will still have to be
held for five years to qualify
for the relief but among other
significant changes the present
rule which restricts relief in
total to 50 per cent of a com-
pany’s ordinary issued share
capital will be scrapped.

Government Ministers say
they have responded to

lobbyists’ demands. For
although revolutionary in its

concept few individuals
responded directly to the Start

Up incentives first introduced
in 1981— partly, it seems,
because of the many condi-

tions which have to be met to

obtain relief and partly

because backing a totally new

venture was often considered
too riskj’.

The feeling was that an
existing company which has a

profits record and can make
realistic projections will have
much greater appeal to poten-
tial investors.

Individual shareholders in
private companies over the past

few years have been a declining
breed because “Aunt Agatha"
has generally got poorer,
alternative investments have
been more tax efficient and the

prospect of ever cashing in a

shareholding in an unquoted
company has been dim.

Now that there is a new tax
relief bait and new “let outs"
in the form of the Unlisted
Securities Market and the
recent legislation enabling com-
panies lo buy back their own
shares there could well be a
revival of activity.

The problem for investors

will be to find suitable com-
panies looking for new equity.
Private businesses as a rule are
reluctant to give up equity un-
less they have no alternative so
investors will have to beware
of businesses in distress. Dis-

closure requirements, moreover,
are not as onerous as they are

for quoted companies.

“Nobody likes to give away
their share capital.” a business
consultant admitted, “ but
think there will be plenty of
expanding companies now
interested in approaching indi-

viduals rather than financial

institutions. Like the Business
Start Up Scheme, however, it

will probably be some time
before the idea takes off.”

Friends are one possibility
while accountants, solicitors

and batik managers may prove
more active intermediaries than
they have been so far. There
will certainly be a flood of new
funds offering professional
management and Electra Risk
Capital ll, a fund set up recently
under the Start Up Scheme and
open until March 30, plans to
include established companies
in its portfolio.

Mr Donald C. Ames
Donald C Ames: In our issue of
March 12 we stated that Mr
Donald Ames was a director of
the failed Gibraltar-based Signal
Life. He has never been a
director of that company. We
apologise to him for this error.
Mr Ames has asked us to make
it dear that, although from
March 1982 he was a director of
Hanover Financial Services
Limited, which marketed
Signal’s products in the UK, be
was not concerned in the man-
agement of Signal Life.

Seven vital little words
NATIONAL
SAVINGS

-
: ROSEMARY BURR

THE CHANCELLOR dealt with
National Savings in a short
phrase this

.
year. He merely

stated that the target for

Naional Savings for
.

1983-84
would be £3bn.
This is only, the fourth year

that the Government
:
has

publicly announced -these tar-

gets. It is the second year
running that -the sum targeted

in real terms has been reduced.

The figure is Slightly mislead-

ing as it includes - accrued
Interest on all National Savings.

It is difficult to estimate just

how much new money National

havings will have to attract In

the coming year to meet this

target. The £3bn figure for

1982-83 • will', probably .break

down into £lbn of accrued

interest on the. £23bn in the

Government's - coffers and a

£2bn inflow of funds. .V.

With interest rates likely to

be lower overall in ' the next

12 months than in 1982-83

National Savings is probably

.looking for just over £2bn this

-time round.
•

:
Looking at the goodies on the

Tost Office shelf it is pretty
dear that the Government will

continue to rely > on fixed
interest national savings certi-

fcates for the bulk of its funds.

Nearly half of the £2.5bn

attracted by the end of January
in the year 1982-83 came from
-this source.

The current offering is the

the 25th issue which was intro-

duced last autumn. This _is

yielding 7.5 per cent net of all

taxes over five years. The
interest at the end of year one
is 6 per cent Which is bang in

line with the Treasury's pre-

diction for the inflation rate at

the end of this year.

At the moment the maximum
investment in these certificates

is £2,500. If past experience is

anything to go by, the Govern-
ment wan at a later stage
increase this ceiling to £5,000.

The next biggest money
puller is the investment account
which is now yielding 10J per
cent gross. This is a fairly

stable product and depositors
tend to benefit if interest rates
are coming down as the rates
on this account are altered

more slowly than on deairing
bank deposit accounts.

Despite receiving a lukewarm
press the new income bonds,
introduced in August, are
already earning their spurs. In
six months £748m has poured
into these bonds. There is a

clause in the prospectus which
would enable the minimum
figure of £5,000 to be reduced
and this is one way National

Savings may choose as it steers
towards Its £8bn target.

The biggest headache must be
Granny bonds — index linked
bonds — which proved such a

hot seller only a year ago.
Despite the promise of a juicy
2.4 per cent special supplement
for those keeping the bonds
over the year until this Novem-
ber there has been a net outflow
of money from these bonds In

the past four months.
These bonds are still a good

deal for higher rate taxpayers
and gain added gloss from un-
certainty over just how much
the inflation will rise this

autumn.
Generally speaking a modest

National Savings target is good
news for building societies who
find themselves competing in the
savings market with the Govern-
ment for a share of the public
purse. The Building Society
Association's Adrian Coles this

week expressed a short-term
note of caution.
Although Coles was content

with the National Savings tar-

get he says “there is no room
for building society rates to

come down at the moment Even
if rates came down by 1 per cent
we would stay where we are
because we have mortgages
queues."

Roll up for better returns

CURRENCY
FUNDS

.ROSEMARY BURR

AS FAR as offshore, currency

funds are concerned it seems
to be a case of no news being
good pews. r The Chancellor
this week restricted his Budget
cenSure'-to the corporate use of

international ‘tax' havens and
left roll-up.fnads which enable
clients’

.
investment income to

be roUqdmp/intO capital gains
to flomMih^taltiiKlered.
Does IMS; mean roll-up funds

have escaped unscathed by
Howe’s scalpel? The Inland
Revenue is not prepared to say
“ yes ” categorically and says
that sometimes changes in tax

-treatment only emerge in the

Finance : BUl:
There would undoubtedly be

. an outcry if this were to

happen. The Inland Revenue
has been playing a marathon
game of cat and mouse with

roH-up funds over the past

three years.
Last September the man-

darins from Somerset House
backed away from a confronta-

tion. They decided not to

assess investors in these funds
on the basis that tliey had un-

earned income provided the

funds did not become the

exclusive province of a few
wealthy people.

This unexpected climb down
by the Revenue was interpreted
by some simply as a tactical

withdrawal ahead of a strict

Budget claxnpdown on roll-up
funds. So why did the Chan-
cellor chose to ignore the off-

shore currency funds?

Two main theories are doing
the rounds. First, compared
with other types of inter-

national tax avoidance these
funds are relatively unimpor-
tant Second, politicians are
increasingly sensitive to the
jibe that on matters of tax they
are puppets whose strings are

in the hands of the Revenue,
by refusing to curb roll-up

funds the Chancellor was
demonstrating his independence
of judgment.
Whatever the reason investors

should be thankful for the
Chancellor's generosity by
omission. Sterling funds hare
two main advantages. There is

the much discussed tax break.
Since the taxman now adjusts
capital gains for inflation clients

pay 30 per cent less indexation
abatement instead of between
45 per cent and 75 per cent on
investment income. The return
is greater as the client obtains
a rate only marginally beneath
wholesale money market rates

on his funds.

DOESyour BROKER

KEEP YOU IN TOUCH?

Our private clients receive a regular bulletin

The March issue includes articles on-’

The Economy

ILK- Gilts & Equities

Overseas "Markets

• Gold and Gold Shares

Commodities

“Bed & Breakfasts”

.Minimising Capital Gains Tax

If you would like a copy contact: J.O.Clarke

Simon & Coates
1 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PT
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WHY PENNY SHARES ?

The Penny Share Guide was set up five years ago now because of

a profound belief that low-priced ** penny shares " offered the

maximum area for profit in the stockmarket today. Subsequent
events have, we believe, more than vindicated rbar view. For

taking the FT and Danttream as our source, we can see that of

a list of the top 10 outstanding shares in the country in 1982,

capitalised at under £30m, no fewer than eight were, or had been,

penny shares at some stage over die last three years, six of them
recommended in the Penny Share Guide. All had risen by several

hundred per cent.

In fact, we are not so much concerned with the “ high fliers ” per

te . . . for the essence of “ penny stares * is to catch them when
they are “ down and our " before they become high fliers . . .

because penny shares, simply by virtue of the fact that they have

fallen to the value of mere pennies, immediately become attrac-

tive to the entrepreneurial spirit bubbling below the surface of

the stockmarket.

In some cases that means an injection of new management, In

others new products. And often a completely new life, as in the

Case of Polly Peck. Whatever it is. the rewards—as you can see

above—are often spectacular.

There's no need for YOU to miss out on those rewards in 1983.

Join us today for what promises to be a major movement in the

penny share sector of this bull market.

Penny Share Guide, 3 Fleet Street, London EC4 1AU
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applyingtheglobalview
tothelocal investment

I
nvestment management is noundays very
much an international business. Events in

one of the world's stock markets can have
dramatic repercussions in the others and it is

important, even when managing a fund
specialising in one specific market, lo na\c
access to investment expertise on a world-
wide basis.

It is just this expertise that is oilered by
Mercury Fund Managers.

Mercury is part of S.G. "Warburg Jfc C'o.

Ltd., which is responsible for o\cr £4.51)0

million offunds invested in theUK and o\ er-

seas and which,us one oftheUK's largestand
most consistently successful international

fund managers, is in constant comacL with

markets around lire world.

Wiib allour teams based inLondon.atlhe
centre ofthe world's financial networks, the

results orouranalysisofin temationul markets
andcurrency projectionsare constantlya\ ail-
able to our fund managers.

This produces a system of investment
managementwhich backsthe indiv idual fund
manager-will!in-houseresearchoncconomic

trends, currencies and interest rates - as well

as on companies and sectors - while making
him responsible for sifting this ad\ ice and lor

the selection of individual shares.

The result i> a combination of coherent
strategic thinking and flexibility in ils appli-

cation u> the purchases of inJi\ iduu! shares

that, we believe. pro\ides the basis of our
consistent long-term success.

1 1 vou feel that voucouldbenefit from this

professional approach. \ou should consider

the Mercury range of unit trusts:

Mercury American Growth Fund
Mercury Genera! Fund
Mercury Gilt Fund
Mercury Income and RecoveryFund
Mercury International Fund
Mercury Exempt Fund

Forfull details of thesefunds, and our
otherinvestment services, contactPeter Rees
at Mcrenn Fund Managers Ltd.. St. Albans
House. Goldsmith Street, London EC.P 2DL
(telephone Ul-bUO 4555).

TheMercuryapproach It pays.

MercuryFundManagers-part of S.G.Warburg&Ca Ltd.

MemberofihcUnitTrustAssocuticfi.

A1146% rise in [1146%

only8£ years.
THEGROWTHFUND - £1,000 invested at the launch ofthe
Perpetual Group GrowthFund on 11th September, 1974, would
now beworth £12,460, a gain of 1146% compared to a rise of
209% intheFTOrdinaryIndex, 194% inthe rate of inflation
and95% in aBuilding SocietyShare Account. The Growth
Fund has out-performed all other unit trusts for capital
growth duringthe period since it waslaunched to
3rdMarch 1983. For investorswho are seeking capital
growth from an international portfolio.
THE INVESTMENTPHILOSOPHY- The Managers invest
internationally in whatever country, in whatever sector of
Industry and commerce and inwhatever companies the
prospects for capital growth appearto be greatest.

THEGROUP - Rather than offering a wide range of
specialist funds. Perpetualmanage only 3 UK based
funds — the GrowthFund ,

the IncomeFund andthe
XAforldwide Recovery Fund. Each of the funds follow the
same international investment philosophy (tempered
byincome considerations in the case of the Income
Fund ) without which Perpetual believe the results
would not have been possible.

THEINCOMEFUND -Launched on 16th June. 1979,

the offer price of units has risen by 70.0% as at 2nd
March, 1983. as compared to a rise in the FT Ordinary
Index of 34.0%. The estimated gross annual yield
was 6.55% on an offer price of 85.0p on 2nd March,
1983. For investors who are seeking a higher income
than average from equities, with good prospects of
capital growth.

WORLDWIDE RECOVERYFUND -Launched on
23rd January, 1982. the offer price of units has risen
by 38.4% as at 1st March 1963. as compared to a
rise in the ET. Ordinary Index of 12.4%. The current
value of the Fund is over£11 million. Fbr investors
looking for a higher risk/reward ratio.

,VJ Cmuth and H-ivWr/Je RecoveryFundRgum h’frd Aforc/L and
luStarch i.'IKl noprcUvcfren offer to offertout UTf/r mriww rem aled
FTDrd}njryIndex change label no account atre-mi'aled tn-xune.

TAXATIONCANHARMYOURWEALTH -Investors
large and small Who are aiming for maximum capital

growth benefit by investing in an actively managed
international fund which suffers no liability to
Capital Gains Tax until units are sold. Larger
investors in particular increase theirpotential for

growth because funds which might otherwise be
used to meet Capital Gains Tax continue to be
investedonacompounding basis whilst they are
switched from sector to sectorand country to
country.

PERPETUAL
GROUP

GROWTHFUND

.... and,among the smallergroups.
Perpetual continuestoshowits staying
poweris achievingaconsistentlyabove-
averageperformance,

J
TheSunJtn'TekgmfihJanuaryH, 1933. ?

Whynot send for details?
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The core investment
All investors need a secureand growingfoundationtortheir
investment portfolio.The kind ofinvestment that is profes-

sional Iy manured and does not require constantmonitoring
to determine the correct stock market and sector blend.

TheTR General Growth Fund offers investorspreciselythis

core investment. Concentrated largely in the United
KingJom. with the balance in rhe United S rates andJapan,
the portfolio is invested in companies with strong balance

sheers, vigorous management and the ability ro generate a
high level of internally financeJ growth.

Now, tor as little as £500, you can benefit from Touche
Remnant's professional management and provide a sound
basis foryourinvestments.

Touche Remnantmanagement
With a research approach applied ro business sectors and
companieson a worldwide basis,ToucheRemnant is rorally

geared to identify rhe right secrors,anddierightstocks within,
these sectors.

Our investment strategy is based on thorough fact finding

and research. From one ofthe largesr and most experienced
research departments in the Ciry, Touche Remnant teams

collect and interpret dara from 22 of rite world's major
financial centres and hundreds ofinternational companies.

Managers and analvsrs regularly visit overseas markets for

first-hand information. Longstanding relationships with

bankersjnJ brokers in rhemajurfiiwncial centresareanorber
source of viral information. International advisory boarJs,

composed of leading business and financial figures from
North America, Europe and rhe Pacific Basin, contribute

their special experience.

As one of rhe largesr and most respected investment

managers in rhe United Kingdom, Touche Remnant has

more rhan £1,700 million under management

TR General GrowthFund
THE OBJECTIVE — to achieve maximum capital growth
together with as high an income as possible, consistent with

prudent Investment.

THE PORTFOLIO - the majority of rhe investments is

currently in the LTnited Kingdom with the balance in the

United States andJapan.Tq achieve rhe income and capital

objectives, investments are concentrated in industries and
companies which offerprospects ofsustained real growth.

THEYIELD— the cmrenrgrossincome yield isestimated at

4*59b perannum.

How to Invest

The offerprice of units is fixed onFriday (rite Subscription

Day) of each week. As a guide, the offer price for the TR
General Growth. Fund on Friday, 18th March 1983, was
27 -3p.

To invest, simply complete die coupon below and return it

with your cheque. A contract note will be sent ro you,

following the Subscription Day, showing die number of

units you have purchased. The minimum investment is

2,000 units or £500, whichever is less.

Remember; the priceofunitsand theincome from them can
go down as well as up. Investments should therefore be

regarded as medium to long term.

GENERAL INFORMATION
DEALINU IN l.’MTS V nii'iiu; U:bought or «i-ljun

a

viwLfv few* hii ^ riJ.il i. f'ri«.r* jiui vicfj* ire |.nbti4irJ in

L'jiJim: ruiiunjl iicu;pj(.Tr->. V HAROtS A prelnniiurv

vh^T-.-eoi e..| i!.r in.ir, Aiunnujl
umi id^eliielil diarye or W* pirn VAT. ut rhe i.iliie ot

nie lunJ i» JeJiuneJ iiiunriiiv rrum tiic imuL
COMMISSION"* KruuiiiefrUun ii> pr.>te>,iuiuj jJ\ iirrs

imu- ><ii upclujuorii uiH be pjiJ l>y ii.e nuiufsi*.
INCOME DISTRIBUTION ln.\iiue Will be t*jtJ fulf-

**n 2 ~i I: Febnurv juu 31m Ah-'w, jiuI will be
•H'M-n.p.iu'rJ bv u\ .j.-dir miiti. jtes win. li eiuiblc

bvc-Tuf U're^[j:mrj\i;rIie'.drcc:-uileJ[odu-u.riieliT>r

Ji<rnl< i:i«.*ii will be on ,M»c Aneu>r l
usi. CAPITAL

GAIN> TAX Amliwti»nl unit inn* jieexriupi irwiu ux
‘•n , apiul villi'jiiJ .'iii.tnrlt iiiJividudlsejumlnc. spiral

. %'.«n«iipMl UaVmwU,jfiVMHucfium n-.j/*ejr*ndtu<ic

Mu in:niy upitjl yaiu» m*. MANAGERS Tundir.
Keiiiiunr LV.i: Tm-r Mjim^ciuciii LiiuiicJ. McmuiJ
I l*i.i -e. 2 I'uJJIr UikI'. I ^HiJvIi t«. 4\ 3 aT.

iSvtfytrrrd Otfi.el. RcyiMcieJ Number 7u2'i32. The
Mjiu-jris are uiercibem ui die I nn Tnur .Wiiiul
THUS I EE 'A ilium* iiGU u« Bjuk pi*

-
. AUDITORS

7uiiiln-R.*»K!x » \i.

Tn: Touche, Kenuunt Llnit Trust Management Limited. 71*80 Gatehouse Road,

|
Aylesbury, Bucks HPI9 3EB. For dealing - telephone: Aylcsburv (029b) 594L

. 1AVe wish to invest £ in TR General Growth Fund ar the price rulingon rhe Subscription

l Dav following receipt of rliis application. (Minimum investment is 2,000 units or £500, which-

ever is lev*).

1 Please tick box ifyouwish net distributions tobe reinvested in further units \Z

} A cheque b enclosed made payable toTouche, Remnant UnitTrust Management Limited.

I This otterb not open to residents of rile Republic of Ireland. BI_i>^ CAPITA LS PLEASE

|
Surname: MrAfra/Miss _____

j

FiistName/s

AJJress

* — Post Code

Signature FTU»t

u* TOUCHE RE\1NANT
i in <Ik . j*c ul i-mn 4(>aiu. dll apptu «m* miar wsn rrJ .tr* h tfiar iuiiu- nid .iMicw-j.

Ifs true.Money
does make mone

At their meeting on 10th March 1983 the Directors

of Tyndall European Fund Limited approved the
interim report for the S month period ended

13 January 1983, duringwhich time the company’s
distribution shares rose in value by 18.7%. An

interim dividend of Ip per distribution share was
paid on 31 December 1982 to shareholders

registered on 15th November 1982.

Onceuponatime,theretrere [
two rabbits. \f 7- A /jNowlookhow many there are. T

(
Unfortunatelyunlikerabbiu,

.

nioj^wxrtmalapIywhealefraloiM/^ <2^1-——
Certainlynot quicklyenough robearinflation.'What is

needed is somethhigmore.Thatsomething is theWinchester
life Currency&Gold Bondwhichisinvested intheDunn&
Hargin Currency& Gold R)dwithaproven trackrecord
whichhasproduced + 111% for its clients sinceJanuary 1979.

Wile ft>rfurtherinfonnatioo ro:DeprFT193,
WindresterLifeAssaxanceServices Ltdl,39 Sc Jamesfc Street,

London SWLTel: 01-4997359.Telex:23852HOMSY

The Chairman commented that the victory of
Herr Kohl in the German elections had significance

for the Frankfurt stock and bond markets and for

the company with its substantial exposure to the

German market. The benefits ofa stable Govern-
ment operating free market policies would give

support to the Deutschmark which, in turn, should
enable the Bundesbank to lower interest rates in

due course. Similarly, the Dutch and Swiss markets
would benefit from currency strength and interest

rate falls. Furthermore, the French market might
provide opportunities for selective investment,

once the expected devaluation of the French Franc
has taken place.

Winchester life
ASSURANCECX»ffiWYLIMrreD>

tBapndiiRKrt

The geographic spread of the portfolio on 7th
March 1983 was as follows:

"Commodities for
the Cautious Investor"

Germany

Holland

Switzerland

To %
53.5 Denmark 3.5

13.0 Norway 3.3

20.0 Cash 6.7

TtnaixanuhB^iybMadwi—idmadynUdideacHbpainnrtad itdliiigloirlakonBctpt
far»Bcc«afaBynaa»giaghBdttea»faag««a«riwx^wMdiagirlactndaoni«artiixOTil

ALL iiii«un. UmA kIHhi tfm—»huliafiiwTjaiiomll' caiililMMltontuutotb—nctab.
x&oald road lUa npan.
KUpnfaimitdbrlMdCnmfci—tnmlKwg—itlUwd
Fkaatjobr W«Hfc«i»»am i—

i

nEEcagromnirllfiHirnmiw iArfiw:

Copies of the interim report 1983 can be obtained

from the company at2New Street, St Helier,

Jersey, CJ.

IpiMB«j«rfjaftxit*»i^c<XoB8aodteFeEBiBCtaSoo»to»*osr
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Si Broad Court
* JavatBacMMBnaeaneaiLiiBired

HxutatiaaBoose, Sfinan© Lane; tonc(on£C3Sf3EP.

VJSL, CONVERTIBLE STOCK 19/3/83

Name and description

Con- Premiumt
Size Current version Flat Red ;

(£m) price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Range}

Statistic* proviefad by
DATASTREAM truernational

Cheap(+

1

Income Dear( — )\>

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 309.50

Premiumt Income Dear( — )\

irrent Range} Equ§ Court piv*V Current

2.6 — 4to 8 . 2917 86.7 18.9 +16.3

Hanson Tr 93pe Cv 01-06 81.54 202.00 4-8 2.7 - 3.3 — 4 to 7 115.8 71.9 -21.0 -17.7

Siough 10pc Cv 87-90

Siough Ests Spc C\' 91-94

5.03 228^0 - 4.4 —13 to —4 17.9 9.4 - 3.6 + 0.9

34.72 108.00 4lo 12 29.2 34.7 5.5 - 3.1

• Number ol ordinary *har»« into which Cl00 nominal of convertible slock la convonihla. Tha extra coal of investment In convertible expressed as per cent ol the
cost ol the equity in the convertible stack. 4 Tluee-montli range. § Income an number ol ordinary shares into which Cl00 nominal ol convertible stack Is convertible.

This income, expressed m pence, n summed Irom present lime until income on ordinary sherts $ graster than income on £100 nominal ol convertible or the final

conversion date whleftover j S natlier. income is assumed ig grow et 10 pet cent par annum and Is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 1 1ncome on Cl00 of
convertible. Income <1 summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. Q This is ineonia of the convertible lees income of the underlying
equity expressed as per cent or the velua of iha underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cent Of the velue
or underlying equity. + Is an Indication of relative cheapness, — Is an Indication ol rafethre desmese, & Second date is assumed date of conversion. Mite ti not

Financial Times Saturday March 19; 1983

YOUR SAVINGS—BUDGET SPECIAL

Bridging the generation gap
with the life companies

IN' PREVIOUS years, the
Chancellor has been helpful to

the savings industry. Ke has

provided them with a series of

concessions and benefits in his

Budgets, especially regarding

self-employed pensions, this

giving the life companies and
savings institutions a ready-

made marketing strategy for

the next 12 months.

This year's Budget, however,
has nothing specific, so market-

ing strategies will have to con-

centrate on the virtues of exist-

ing schemes. But there are two
features in the Budget which
should enable planners to place

more emphasis on those exist-

ing virtues.

The first feature is a negative

in that it relates to what Sir

Geoffrey did not say. His
speech made no reference to

any clampdown on rax

avoidance schemes from life

companies. So nothing is hap-

pening yet over the contro-

versial Capital and Income
Bond.
The bonds consist of an

artificial combination of single
premium term assurance con-

tracts and a regular premium
life policy. The premium an
the life policy is a nominal £1.

die remaining lump sum is used
to buy the term assurances. But
the whole investments buys
units under die life policy.

Such a combination produces
a highly tax-efficient lump sum
savings scheme compared with
the normal life bond. Income
up to 10 per cent of the invest-

ment can be taken tree of tax.

The bond can be cashed in after
71 years free of all taxes.

The Revenue is well aware of
the existence of these schemes
and how they work because the
Life Offices Association has
mentioned them when discus-
sing secondhand bonds.

Legislation to stop second-
hand bonds will appear in the
Finance Bill, though the
Revenue got itself in a tangle
in producing the legislation.

But so far no mention of
Capital and Income bonds.

The unit-linked life com-
panies. which market these
bonds are cock-a-hoop over this

omission. Trident Life in its

Budget Bulletin refers to a

I
clean bill of health being given

j

by the Chancellor.
Sales of the bonds have been

: extremely buoyant—the Life
1
Oflices .Association industry
sales figures for the final

quarter of 1982 showed Jinked
bond sales doubling because of
these bonds. These companies
will now be promoting them
even more strongly.

The establishment. as
represented by the LOA and
the Associated Scottish Life
Offices, is disappointed by this

omission. It has a gentlemen’s
agreement with the Revenue

not to market tax avoidance
schemes and adherence to thin

agreement is costing them a
considerable amount of linked-

life business.
The subject will almost

certainly be discussed at the

next ASLO meeting on Friday
and the LOA meeting on
Monday week. The outcome
could be a joint letter to

Nicholas Ridley. Treasury
Financial Secretary, saying that

in the absence of any comment
or action they will assume that

it is acceptably for their

member life companies to

market Capital and Income
Bonds. Some established fife

companies are fed up with
waiting for the Revenue to

make up its mind.

• Children’s schemes: The
positive feature in the Budget
which life companies intend to
turn to their advantage is the
generous treatment of tax
thresholds and Child Benefit
Allowances.
The 14 per cent increase in

the single person’s allowance

CHILDREN’S
SCHEMES

ERIC SHORT

to £1.785 means that children’s
covenant schemes are that much
more, valuable..

Under current tax legislation,

a child can now receive an
income up to £1.785 a year
without the /rhild or its parents

. incurring a tax liability, pro-
viding none of the income has
come from the parent If this

income is gifted under a
covenant, the donor can deduct
tax at basic rate from the gift

ihus reducing the net cost, and
the child can reclaim the tax.

The costs are calculated as
follows:

—

£ I

Amount gifted 1,785 1

less tax at 30% 535.50 1

nest egg for use In later years.
Life companies

.
have £een.

quick to offer regular premium
policies, traditional and unit-
linked. as savings vehicles for
children. U the child is aged
at least 12. - ibe payments
qualify for life assurance tax
credit of 17.64 per cent on the
net premiums. Thus a net- in-
vestment of £1,785 becomes a
payment of £2,100 to the ' life

company to be invested.
An investment of £2,100 costs'

the donor- £1,249.50. If the
child is under 12. the policy end
be written on the life of The
parent for the benefit of the.
child in order to receive the
tax credit.

Life companies could well
step up their marketing of
these covenant schemes. But it.

should be pointed out that the
money can be saved through a
building society, the invest-

ment account of the National
Savings Bank or directly in
unit trusts. It does not have to
be via a life policy.
The Chancellor has also been,

less cautious this time in. lift-

ing the Child Benefit- Allow-
ance by 11 per cent—twice the
inflation rate—to £6.50 a week
from November 1983. For many
families in or hovering around
the poverty trap, this increase
is sorely needed.
But many other families do

not need to take these allow-
ances into the. weekly income.
Many mothers collect the bene-
fit as and when they remember
to call. at the Post Office. .

Trident Life points out that
for these families, the allow-
ance can be saved for the ulti-

mate benefit of the child,

through a life policy—and it is

promoting its Children's Wealth
Plan. A sum of £26 every four
weeks is a Worthwhile premium,
boosted by the tax credit.

Collection of the social

security benefits is being made
simpler under the Automatic
Credit Transfer system, known

as ACT. This will apply to
Child Benefit Allowances later

..this year if the Department oF
Health and Social .Security
keeps to its schedule.
Under ACT. mothers will

have the option o£ having the
allowances paid every four
weeks or every 13 weeks in
arrears into a bank or building
society* account. There will be
no need for the mothers to go
to their nearest Post Office with1

their , benefit books
. and draw

cash.
Life companies like' premium

payments to be made- by direct
debit,' or similar credit transfer
arrangements. ACT offers'

them such a means, for these
child, saying plans ' with the
Child Benefit Allowance.
Since ihe.se children are 'tS'rif

paying tax the ideal investment
is a fund which pays interest
gross such as “the Investment'
Account of the National Savings
Bank or where tax can he-

reclaimed such as a unit trust.

But these media rarely promote
children's schemes and its left:

to life companies and more
especially the building societies

to design special-' children's*

schemes.'
Certain building societies

have been, promoting children’s

savings schemes—Abbey
National with Its Mickey Mouse'
theme, Bristol and West through'
Snoopy . and Cheltenham and
Gloucester with Paddington-
Bear. '

The scope of these themes-

can be extended by the Child-

Benefit payments, especially if

the money is already in a build-

ing society account.. Investment
in a building society, more flex-!

ible than with a life company.
‘

There' are however two!

administration problems. The,
1

buildkip societies cannot can-1

vass for ACT .accounts.- And;
where there -is more than one,
child/ the mother has to' have;
payments - made. . into '

.-. one;
account. T,:-' ;

i

Net cost to donor 1,249.50

tax reclaimed by child 535.50

Gift received by child 1.785.

So these covenant schemes
are a tax efficient means for
children receiving income from
relatives — grandparents' ' of
family friends such as god-
parents. The drawbacks are
simply administrative ones.- The
parent, acting on behalf of the
child, has to reclaim the tax

each time a payment is made
and invariably there is a lime
delay.
Many people making these

gifts do so in the expectation
that the child will save the

money received accumulating a

Deep thinking
THE INLAND REVENUE this

week issued
,
rules for the tax

treatment of privately issued

deep discount bonds, which
could mean that they wiH soon
be making an appearance on
the London stock market. So
far only the Government has
issued such bonds in the UK,
with various tranches of low
coupon gills aimed at high rale

taxpayers.
There was a modest vogue

last year for zero coupon dollar
bonds in the U.S. and the Euro-
markets, the idea being that
investors go without income but
wait for a big capital gain on
redemption (with the option of
selling in the market at some
intermediate time).
The big potential attraction

of sucb zero coupon bonds for
British investors was that the
gains might have been charge
able only to capital gams tax

at 30 per cent less indexation
abatement rather than to pos-
sibly higher rates of income
tax. But the Inland Revenue
has now knocked this possi-
bility on the head. The basic
annual accrual towards final re-

demption will be chargeable to
income tax. So will anybody be
willing to buy such bonds when
they begin to appear?
They will be a very different

proposition from low coupon
gilt-edged, which are free of
capital gains tax if held for

DEEP DISCOUNT
BONDS
RARRY RILEY

more than a year, and are
liable to income tax only on
the modest coupon. So like
index-linked gilts, low coupon
gilts can be an interesting pro-
position for private investors on
high marginal income tax rates.
In contrast, zero coupon

corporate bonds could prove
very . unprofitable investments
for high rate taxpayers who
might be. liable to pay anything

1 up to 75 per cent tax (including

;

investment income surcharge)'
on gains at maturity, a problem
made worse by the way that
the gains wDl tend to be
bunched all at once (though it

would be possible to sell in
stages in the market near
maturity and spread the income
over several tax years).
In certain circumstances,

however, the fact that the
liMflm. Mv If inrh'whj

the bond' (or earlier sale) may
provide tax planning advant-
ages. Ah investor Who is at

present in a high tax bracket,
but anticipates that in a few
years’ time he will not be—
perhaps because of retirement
—could effectively defer income
into the lower taxed future.

The same might apply to

investors whose incomes fluc-

tuate sharply—such as some
types of self-employed people.
Already they are allowed flexi-

bility in their annual personal 1

pension fund contributions.
Zero coupon bonds might pro-
vide a further means for defer-
ring peak year income into a .

low tax year.

Whether such manoeuvres
prove attractive will depend on
the yields offered by such bonds
when they appear 'in the Lon-
don market. A favourable point
to bear in mind is that the very
deferral of the tax until dispo-
sal or maturity effectively adds
a roll-up element to the overall
retu ra, wh ich would not be
present if the tax were paid
year by year.
Brokers Phillips and Drew

have calculated, as ah Illustra-
tion. the returns on a theoretical
10-year zero coupon bond issued
at £34.26 per cent. When
redeemed at £100 it would have
yielded 11 per cent a year gross.
But the effective gross yield to
a 40 per cent taxpayer would
be just over 13 per cent.
Another complication to bear

in mind is that zero coupon
bonds will not rise in value in
the marker exactly in line with
the accrual of underlying
income—they will also fluctuate
because of general interest rate
trends. So on sales before
maturity the returns will be a
fiendish mixture of income and
capital which it could take a
very smart accountant to cat-
enate.
The full complexities may not

be sorted out until the Finance
Act is passed. : So far the dif-
ficulties have made It impossible
to market zero coupon dollar
bond funds to private UK
investors.

Lazard’s Luxembourg-based
Capital Growth Bond Fund, for
erample, is only marketed in
the UK to exempt investors
such as

.
pension funds—and

they, apparently, have so far
shown little interest.
But when the tax. problems

are digested, it is quite possible
that various City institutions
will find ways of packaging zero
coupon corporate bonds into
attractive funds which will find
a nl«M in +t,a nnw nf ^nmoc.
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LANGUAGE COURSES BY MICHAEL DIXON, * Education Correspondent

There are hopeful signs that British management is doing sometking to improve

itspoorperformance in the ability to speakforeign languages

Drive for linguistic skills

f icWfroTOur
P perfect5*a^£

IfWQUflGtE!

ANY PSYCHIATRIST, given
the evidence; could be-forgiven
for deciding, straight away -that

the British must suffer from
linguistic schizophrenia^ . ...

- No nation in the world. has
been nearly as successful in de-

veloping techniques for teaching
its native ianguageto foreigners

as Britain's specialist , schools

have been m -helping oversees

people to speak English. But at

the same time' no. other nation
could have been less successful

than tbe British in getting ks
own citizens to speak foreign
tongues.
-'A determined optimist seek-

ing signs that this country's

interest in learning foreign
languages is awakening might
draw some- hopeful evidence
from the

1 accompanying table.

Q shows entries over the years
in the animal Wi'TTMTia'tinng

organised by the - London
Chamber of Commerce for
people studying other tongues
as practical tools of communica-
tion. . .. . ;

Tbe emphasis, of the exams,
which are taken mostly by older
people, is on the use of the
language concerned in tbe
course of employment A pass
at the elementary level repre-
sents the sk31 needed to use
the language In answering a
routine inquiry by telephone or
in coping safely if not smoothly

ChAtaau LAVAL

1 4, Route de fa Badine

06600 Antibes :

with the basic needs of a visitor
tram the country in question.

An intermediate pass signifies
tbe possession of a standard
commercial vocabulary and snf-
ficient specialist words to under-
take routine business
negotiations with a co-opera-
tive, as distinct from punning
counterpart in the other
country, and to do a limited
amount of soetal mixing. The
advanced level represents
ability to cope fairly easily with
a wide range of business and
general conversational topics.

Looking at the table, tbe
determined optimist could cer-

tainly feel cheered by the
increase from 990 to 3.275
between 1981 and last year in

the entry for the elementary
level exams. But that is just
about the only objective
evidence there is of an increase
in foreign-Iangange-learning by
British employees.

Fewer entries

. At the two higher levels, the
entries are down. And even tbe
1.275 at tbe preliminary stage
was exceeded in 1973 and 2974
only to drop off again in the
following years. (The four
most popular tongues, by the
way. were French with 647

LEARN AND SPEAK FRENCH

ON THE COTE D'AZUR

1) FRENCH FOR BUSINESS
(Individual tuition. Min: 1 weak)

2) SUMMER COURSES far Adults
and Univarsity students, over IS
(3 weeks Irom Easter to October)
Full board at the ChSrsau Laval

In ANTIBES. Please apply to:

SKOLA
27 Delancoy Street Regain's Perk

London NW! 7R7C .

Tel: 01-387.0866/01-388 0632

entries at elementary level. 375

at intermediate, and 95 at

advanced; German with respec-

tively 462, 148 and 30: Spanish
with 107. 44 and 10; and Italian

with 28, 13 and none. The only

other language with a double
figure entry at any level was
Swedish -with 13 elementary
candidates.)
But there are nevertheless

certain other signs of hope that

Britain may be on the way to

escaping from its general in-

competence where foreign
language skills are concerned.
One encouragement is the

British Overseas Trade Board's
efforts to spell out to senior
managers the evidence that

language skills improve pros-

pects of export sales, but also

in combining with other associ-

ations in a campaign to have
foreign tongues taught more
widely as tools of practical com-
munication in the schools. An
example is the series of

regional conferences now in

train to persuade sixth-formers

to continue studying languages
even though they may not

intend to take them for the

GCE Advanced-level examina-
tions.

Another encouragement is

recent reports from some
teachers of foreign languages
that the deepening recession

has led to a noticeable, if still

slight increase in some man-
agerial workers’ interest in

improving their linguistic skill.

And coupled with these
reports is as apparent increase
in the number of foreign-

language teachers offering
courses, backed up by personal
instruction tapes and other
services, in highly specific uses
of an overseas tongue.

The concentration of training

now available on the market
goes well beyond courses is,

say. the French of engineering
design or the German of data-

processing. Other examples in-

clude programmes enabling
people going to run exhibition

stands overseas to learn how

LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOREIGN LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS

Elementary Intermediate Advanced Total

entries entries entries entries

%
passed

to explain their products in
the language of the country
concerned. But the teaching
programme which must surely
win the prize for specificity is

one put on not king ago by
Warley College of Technology
in the Midlands.
Approached by the head of

a local business anxious to re-

cover a debt owed to him by
a company in France, the col-

lege’s language staff helped him
to translate his arguments and
ro voice them in the French of
persuading people to pay up.
Since he came back from his
subsequent brief trip across the
Channel with the money in

hand, the language-learning
exercise paid off.

Such highly specific teaching
programmes—which unlike the
intensive general courses that
have for long been a feature
of foreign-language teaching,
seems to have been borrowed
from the schools teaching
English for special purposes to
people from abroad—is hardly
likely to be approved by
teachers of languages in the
schools.

There, despite some pre-
dominantly local initiatives to

enable children of all kinds to

converse in another tongue, the
main emphasis remains on
teaching languages as some-
thing to be academically
examined rather than as a tool

for communication about prac-

tical matters. That emphasis
may well explain why. for

every British person who has
toiled for long hours acquiring

p| EDRO-JAPANESE EXCHANGE FOUNDATION

“Centre For Business Communication”
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A disadvantage English-as-a-Foreign-Language schools would like to see removed

VATputs schools out in the cold

Courses, bit .

English, Business Studies, Shipping.
International Trade and Distribution,
Business Organiesttan and Admini-
stration, end Commerce.

Details- from
THE LONDON SCHOOL OP

FOREIGN TRADE
"

(at Motley Cottage) Dpt FT,
61 Westminster Bridge Road,

London SE1 7HT.
’
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6-27 September Pre- University Course
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Britain.

Apply is Mrs A. Chapman i The
Language Centre. University .of Sussex,
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Courses: Foreign *
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THE GOVERNMENT’S decision
last month to spend an extra
£2 5m of taxpayers’ money to

attract more overseas students

to Britain, was greeted by
hollow jf not cynical laughter
In a good number of schools in

this country

.

The schools hi question
specialise in teaching English
as a foreign language (or EFL,
for short) to people front over-

seas. For the most part tiiese

schuofe are small, private busi-

ness enterprises of the land
which the Government has
publicly pledged itself to

support
They, like other taxpaying

concerns, will contribute to the
extra public spending on
foreign students, not least

through the 15 per cent value

added tax the bulk of Ibe
schools are charged on their
fees which, at a modest estimate
represent overseas earnings to

Britain of at least £100m a year.

But the VAT-paying private
language schools are receiving
quite the opposite of benefit
from Government actions.. It is

primarily the colleges, poly-
technics and universities of the
State education service that will

gain from the new public
spending, which with the addi-
tion of a further £21m diverted
from other kinds of foreign aid
will boost taxpayers’ expendi-
ture on students from coun-
tries outside tbe EEC by £46m
over the next three years.

Meanwhile most of the profit-
dependent EFL organisations

—

with the exception of a min-
ority which as charitable trusts

are exempt from value-added
tax—will go on suffering from
cut-price foreign competition
permitted by a loophole In

Britain’s system for enforcing
its VAT regulations.

Loophole
The loophole enables over-

seas organisations to compete
with the British-owned schools

by offering courses in English
language at various venues in

this country while at the same
time, by selling their courses

and collecting the charges out-

side the United Kingdom,
avoiding the 15 per cent value-

added tax on the bulk of their

income. For the UK is one of

the few nations which charges

VAT on educational services.

As earners of foreign

exchange paying tax for the

privilege of being undercut by
foreign competition in their

own home market, the British

EFL schools feel the more
neglected for the fact that the

Government’s decision to

reverse its policy and be more
generous to overseas students

was made in response to ex-

ternal pressure groups.

Some of These were associa-

tions of British academics and
other interests, including big

companies, objecting to the

decline in the number of

students from outside the EEC
entering the university sector

in particular since 1980 when

Concentration in the Executive English class at the Regent School, Brighton

unit cost of the courses con-
cerned. But the Influence

which mainly accounts for the
reversal of government policy
was pressure brought to bear by
leaders of overseas countries on
Mrs Margaret Thatcher during
her visits abroad, especially the
recent one to Hong Kong.
By comparison with the

evidently decisive levers avail-

able to the largely taxpayer-

financed universities, polytech-

nics and colleges, the private

EFL schools would seem to have
no effective political mechan-
ism to help them at all

Although it is years since the
home market for courses began
to be affected by tbe cut-price

competition from abroad, the
British schools’ complaints were
at first dismissed by the
Treasury on the apparent
grounds that since the -overseas

organisations’ VAT-evoedance
was not noticeable officially

—

which it of course could not be.

by definition—then officially it

could not be happening. But
continued pressure by the EFL
interests through their two

trade associations, the Federa-

tion of English Language
Course Organisations and the

Association of Recognised

English Language Schools,

eventually persuaded the

Treasury to soften its somewhat
intransigent attitude.

The trade associations were
asked to support their com-
plaints by sending the Treasury

evidence of Engli^i-language

courses being run in this coun-

try by means of the tax loop-

hole. The evidence, covering

some 40 such operations, was
duly handed in last summer.
In return, the Federation of

English Language Coarse
Organisations says that it has
been advised by the Customs
and Excise that while if has
noted the detailed camptasits.

it wall be unable to take any
effective action against the VAT
avoidance until simmer 1984 at

the earliest In the meantime,
however, the Customs and
Exrise's new interest in the
EFL market has alerted it to
something else.

This was an arrangement by

courses In Temporary premises
solely during the summer-holi-
day season were exempt from
the 15 per cent value-added tax
on the rent of classrooms and
the cost of textbooks. The
Customs and Excise had
derided that these exemptions
were not justified, and proposed
to rescind them from the end
of last August
The back-handed nature of

officialdom's only decisive
response to the two trade asso-
ciations’ complaints led them to
strengthen their protests. As a

result Customs and Excise has
now agreed to postpone the
rescilDdi^,lg, of the two exemp-
tions until January 1984.

This has no doubt raised

sighs of relief in some British
schools heavily dependent on
the summer market for courses
mainly in English for genera]
use.

Holiday periods
Although schools which run

EFL operations throughout the
year have been concentrating in

recent years more and more on
teaching English for specific

purposes, such as business uses,

their main hopes for profit still

often depend on general
courses particularly for young
overseas people during holiday

periods.

The prices for these general
programmes, including lodging

and basic meals, range from
about £280 to £860 for a four-

week stay. But demand for the
holiday courses, even if it were
not the main target for the
VAT-free competition, would
still be markedly low % com-
parison with the boom times of
the 1970s.

The once large annual influx

from South America has been
cut severely by Government
measures in Mexico and Vene-
zuela as well as Argentina, even
though students are still coming
from Brazil and smaller Latin
American countries such as
Columbia, Ecuador, Panama and
Peru.

Similarly, the drying up of
demand from Iran and Iraq has

’
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As close to a
language

as you can get!
Learn English ar Eurocentres and Davies's

Schools of English in London, Cambridge,
Bournemouth, Brighton, Torquay, Oxford,
Edinburgh and Dublin.

• Our courses Inst from 2 weeks to 6 months.
15 or 50 lesson-periods a week.

• You can prepare tor Cambridge, Oxford,
ARELS.London ChamberofCommerce and
RSA exams.

• Teachers' Refresher Courses in summer and
at Easter.

• Special courses for special groups on requesc.

• Accommodation in selected families.

the ability to read Racine or

!

Goethe, one would be hard
1

pressed to find a couple able io i

cope without embarrassment
with any relatively complicated
situation which cropped up

:

during a visit to France or
Germany.

As one of the tongue-tied SO
per cent or so, who has a good
grade at Advanced level but
lacks the confidence to volun-
teer much more than “ good

j

morning ’’ and “ thanks ” in :

French. I feel that the schools’

;

traditional emphasis on the
cultural aspects of foreign
languages is perhaps misplaced.
No matter what academic bene-
fits I might have foregone if my I

teachers had instead taught me

!

the French of everyday con-
versation. they could not have

!

been less successful in enabling
me to get full enjoyment from
my visits to France.

What is more, there seems no
reason to believe that people
initially equipped with conver-

sational ability* would be any
less motivated than those taught

1

foreign languages in tbe tradi-

tional way to improve their I

knowledge of the history and
|

other cultural aspects of the
j

countries in question. So it may
be that the main hope for the
development of linguistic skills

in Britain lies in the willingness

of schoolteachers also to learn

from their counterparts who
train foreigners in English for

special purposes and likewise

put practical competence before

cultural pretensions.

^ We are a non-profhmaking foundation and offer high-quality at

reasonable cost Learning English with Eurocentres/ Debits': is

i ... enjoyable - you live In a new environment, mofcf new friends - ana

profitable - pood knowledge of English hripj m /nret prafesians.

IK? (We also teach French In Pans and Lausanne, German In Cologne

and Zurich, Spanish in Barcelona and Madrid, Italian in Florence,j

Write for our prospectus (a: EUROCENTRE Lee Green l

2t Meadowcourt Road

(AWfS) London SE3 9EU VV
|>: Tel. 01-3185653
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Telephone: 061-273 8228 Ext. 243
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- WART TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can. through tb* "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a uniqua 4-wsek programme on the Riviera

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily B.30- 17.00 With
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Langujgo Lab. Practice

Sessions. Discussion- Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartments
included. For ndults, 6 levels: tram bopinner I to advenced II.

Next 4-week Immersion course start April S, May 2 and all yoor

Veers of research X experience in The effective teaching of French ro adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS -FTC19
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interest from Egypt and the
Gulf states.

Several schools have success-

fully strengthened their market-
ing in Japan and newly
industrialising countries in the
Far East, such as South Korea
and Taiwan. But the inflow of
students from so far away is

inevitably relatively small, not
least because of the growing
competition from Australian
EFL schools. The British sector
is therefore left with its main
hopes vested in other European
countries.

So far, demand is said to have
held up well from Spain,
Switzerland and France for the
summer's general courses, and
the British schools are fairly
confident that West Germany
will be sending a good number
of young students now that its

election doubts are settled.

Interest from Italy is being
sustained, too, but one or two ,

schools report that any growth 1

in demand for courses in

;

English by the Italians is going
,

largely to the U.S. despite the
higher cost of travel entailed.

The outlook is therefore far 1

from rosy, particularly for
British schools too small to

offer tuition in small groups for
overseas managers and other
high-rank employees wanting to

learn the English of specific as-

pects of their work.
That is not to say that large

numbers of The UK’s EFL com-
panies are threatened with inv
inent bankruptcy. Forecasts of

a savage thinning out of smaller
schools have been made whole-
sale since the end of the boom
demand a few years ago. but

most of the organisations have
managed to keep going some-
how. Closures are estimated to

have been at most about 5 per
cent
Even so, the businesses in tbe

overseas-earning sector of EFL
would feel their difficult task
was more, worth-while if the
Government’s hand did not
seem so firmly against them. As
things are. the Customs and
Excise's attitude strikes them as
reflecting a determination by
officialdom to harass them for

pressing their complaints about
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Tickthe one you want to speak in 3 months*time

B
Afrikaans

American

English

|] Arabic

iModern)

I 1 Chinese

(Mandarin)

_ Danish

__ Dulch

_ English

J English

(Intermediate)

English

(Advanced)~
Finnish

_ French

J French

(Intermediate)

I"! Malay

iSahasd)

j Norwegian

_ Polish

_ Portuguese

_ Russian

_ Serbo-Croat

J Spanish

(Castilian}

I I
Spanish

(Latin

American)

B
Swedish

Welsh

1 j J

B
German
German
intermediate)

f~] Greek

(Modern)

I I Hebrew
(Modem)

n Hindi

_ Icelandic

_ Indonesian

_ Irish

_ Ifaitan

Japanese

|

Linguaphone ^
j

I
The firstword inlanguages,

i

FREE INTRODUCTORY RECORD OR CASSETTE !

I Please send me my free introductory packon recordD/ I
I cassette. compleie with full colour brochure. I
'

I am interested in learning FrenchG GermanD, SpankhEl *
1 otherlanguage (pleasestate) . 1

*
IWOULD L n.E INrOFNATIONONTrfENEWFRENCHVIDEOPROGRAMMED !

I 1AM INTERESTED iHTHs SUSlNESS EXECUTIVE HINJLABD I

Mr/Hrs/Miss

kCCKCAFi

Address
AG£ IF UNDERIB

Send to: Linguaphone Institute Ltd, DeptFTU5,
209 Repent Street LondonW1R RAl J.' .
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West Sussex

j i.i

BY JUNE FIELD

MIDHURST is a pleasant west
Sussex town still relainin? the
atmosphere of an old English
village. It has links with the
Pilgrim Fathers (a group of
them sailed from Southampton
in 1629 and named Midhurst's
Ansel Hotel .tthe name they
gave to every inn on their jour-
ney south).

One historian described the
town's "inexplicable cottagey
cosiness.’

1 And E. V. Lucas, In
1903, observed: “If we are to
begin our travels in Sussex,
then Midhurst is the starting
point, for no ether spot has so
much to offer.”

Back in IS 13 a local

auctioneer recorded: “The salu-
brity of the air is equal to the
south of France" while the
society of the neighbourhood “is

first class.”

The outstanding feature of
Midhurst is the Cowdray ruins,
about half a mile north east of

the centre, the remains of the
great house hegun in 1492 by
Sir David Owen, the son of
Owen Glenclotver. and burned
down in 1793. Sir Wectmui
Dicksinson Pearson acquired

the estates in 1908, becoming
Baron Cowdray of Midhurst,
raised .to viscount in 1917. The
-feeling of history is every-
where.
Near the wooded outskirts,

off Rumbold Hill, new estates
are burgeoning. The latest pro-
ject, which opened this week,
is at West Lavington Hill,

where Seaward Properties with
Downland Construction are
building two and three bedroom
terraced houses and one bed-
room apartments as pan of an
imaginative £6;m investment,
phased over five years.

Deliberately designed with a

village ambience, end called

Little Midhurst (the locals are
not too sure whether they ap-

prove of the name, but as some-
one in the greengrocers com-
mented. “I expect we shall get

used to it”), the make-believe
period feeling com:s off.

The architects, the Critchell

Harrington Partnership of

Chichester made an in-depth

study of the native architec-

ture, photographing roofs,

doors. porches, chimneys,
Georgians sash windows and

leaded lights, as well as

wrought-iron balustrades, circu-

lar mouldings and brick quoins.

These were incorporated into

the new house designs, making
each one a little different. The
external finisher reveal a re-

fKvr/ t
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North Mundham House, listed Grade II, parts of which date bade to 1680. is in four acres at North Mund-

ham village three miles south of Chichester. There are 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, plus a hard tennis court,

swimming pool and clubhouse, and Michael Brandon, Jackson-Stops & Staff, 37 South Street, Chichester

{0243 786316), is quoting a guide price around 075,000

freshingiy different approach
too, incorporating brick and
natural stout, with rendering
in shades of pale blue, pink

'and green.. With pleasing land-

scaping and little pathways, the

whole Effect is a pleasant

pastichf, something other

builders might well think of

emulating.

Seaward managing director

Barry Sampson admits that

m-patCTg . a development of this

type was not an easy road to

take. “But our aim was to cap-

ture something of *be authentic
Midhurst, and prodee z combin-
ation of style and quality." For
a brochure on the homes con-

tact Mr Sampson. Seaward Pro-

perties. Drayton House.
Chichester.- West Sussex.

The flats, which are being
constructed in groups of four
within a Georgian-style dwell-
ing intended to look like -a

merchant's house of the past,

cost from £27,950, and you get
a built-in washing machine/
tumble dryer in the compact
kitchen. The houses, named
after Sussex villages—the
Charlton, Singleton and Hey-
shott. are from £42,500 to

£47,250.

There is a -show-home for
each design, with-, attractive de-
cor by Lisa Sampson, utilising

mellow Scandinavian furnishings
for starter-buyers, and varying

Little Midhum, village-style complex based on the old architecture

of the nearby west Sussex town of Midhurst, where show flats

and houses from £27,950 to £47,500 opened this week. Details

Barry Sampson. Seaward Properties, Drayton House, Chichester,

P020 6EW (0243 781228) or at the site open 7 days a week, 10JO
to 430.

BRIDGE
E. P. C- COTTER

from the classic to stripped pine
for what she calls the middle-
group and the more mature.
The complex is open from

10.304.30. seven days a week,
with ex-Barratt man Geoffrey
Thomas, who has just joined the
company to look after the mar-
keting side, able to arrange
mortgages and part exchange
with an existing home if re-

quired.
If you want to venture deeper

into this desirable county in
search of a home, then study an
informative new book U'esr

Sussex Villages by John Batten.
It costs £10.95 from G.M.
Brooks, editor. Weekly Papers.
West Sussex Gazette. 53 High
Street. Arundel: Sussex, and
has an introduction by Lavinia.
Duchess of Norfolk. -Lord
Lieutenant of West Sussex.
There is perceptive often

humorous documentation on
some 30 villages, covering
churches and public houses,
village greens, lily-ponds and
rabbit-haunted lanes, as well as

homesteads and people like

“lollipop” ladies, those brave

worthies who even in country
roads need to see children
safely across.

Places range from the artist’s

colony of Amberley, where the
Castle was sold last year to an
American by Knight Frank and
Rutley and King and Chase-
more, to the shores of West
Wittering, where Sir Henry
Royce used to live at the 18th
century Elmstead House, where
one of the- first of the famous
cars is said to have been built
My west Sussex property tour

had already taken me to many
of the villages featured, such as
East Preston fno architectural
gems, but a few nice old
houses), where I saw Pascoe of

Sea Road were selling a three
bedroom detached cottage at
£47,590. practically adjoining
the beach.
In Fclpham. with “its little

surprises in the form of pretty

little houses scattered demurely
among its urban

.
sprawl.”

Bognbr agents Stevens and
Company is offering a three bed-
room house with river frontage
and a boat for £45.000.

A READER has written to me
asking for more, on the hold-up
with a trump suit, so I will

discuss two more hands on this

subject Let us start with Plan-
ning and Endplay:

N ’ -
'

6K752 ' -

A 5
O Q 83
+ J 7 5 3

W E
4 63 4 9
9QJ83 © K 10 9 7 6

.

0 9 7 4 2 O A J 10 8
4 982 + K 10 4

S
4 A Q J 10 $ 4 .

0 4 2
6 K 5
f AQ«

In a duplicate pairs event East,
the dealer with North-South
vulnerable, opened the bidding
with one heart; and South made
a jump overcall of two spades.
This bid is invitational, - not-

forcing, but North, of course,
had no hesitation In raising to
four spades, and all passed.

. West led the heart Queen,
and the declarer took stock.

The 10-trick contract was in no

'

danger, but South was setting
his sights on an overtrick, and
this might be achieved by
means of an endplay. Marked
with the diamond Ace and club
King by his opening bid. East
was the victim-elect of elimind-

“

tion and throw-in.

With this in mind. South
allowed the heart Queen to hold.

—an essential play designed to'

deprive West of a possible entry
later in the hand, at the Same
time helping to rectify, the
count Winning the heart con-
tinuation with dummy’s Ace, the
declarer returned the diamond
three—an avoidance play, forcr

;

ing East to duck—and won in
hand with his King. He cashed
the spade Ace. crossed to the
King, and returned the three
of clubs, finessing the Queen. ..

The stripping process com-
plete, the declarer ran four
rounds of trumps, the squeeze
preparatory to the final throw-

in. to leave a three-card ending
in which East was forced down
to the diamond Ace, and King.

ten of clubs. -Now a diamond
endplayed East and compelled

him to lead away from bis dub
King into the split Ace, Knave

; tenace. •

Try winning the opening lead

you win not make That vital

bvertrick..

We tuna to rubber bridge for

Safe' Development':

>QJ6 '
-

.

»-a2
. • AIDS 7 3 .. .

• • *65*-

- W •

4 9 4 .

OK QJ 108 3
'

042
4AQ8 s .. .

• E-

4 S 2
09765
OQJ9
4 J 109 3

S.
- 4AK10 733
- .

*4".
.

'

.

QK65
:*K72

i;

-. With., neither ' side
. vulner-

able South desk and bid one
spade, West overcalled with
two hearts. North said three
diamonds, and raised his part-
ner’s rebid of. three spades to
four spades. The opening lead
was the heart King. The aver-
age declarer wins with the Ace,
draws

. trumps with Ace and
Queen, and returns the diamond
three, intending to duck in
hand.' ' But East's trine forces
him to play the King; he follows
with a low card to the Ace. and
a third diamond is played. East
gets' in, and the dub switch
defeats the cxmtraot . ..

- Expert technique saves the
day. South holds up the heart
Ace, wins' the next heart, dis-

carding a diamond from hand,
and ' draws two rounds of

trumps (even if cam -defender
has three). Now he develops
diamonds in safety, cashing
King and 'Ace, and ruffing a
third round- higb.--- -Re then
crosses to dummy’s trump,
cashes - the established dia-

monds. and makes an overtrick
instead going one down.

You might like to know' that
I am organising bridge with lec-

tures and tournaments at the
Sackvflle Hotel, Hove, over the

holiday - weekend from .Good
Friday,'April ! to -Monday April

4. -‘Why not joki me? You will

like everything about the holel,

and 1 will -do my best to make
your bridge enjoyable. If you
.want to makea-reservation ring

0273 - 736 292.
"

Your apartment in sonny Switzerland
Directly at the Lake of Lugano with no road Inbetween, a property

reaching the water-side, with Haown landing stages and Its own
swimming-pool and a fascinating view on Lugano. Apartments
between 50-70 6Cj.m, each of them with a separate small bedroom.

50 sq.m Ind. balcony. 1st floor, sfr 167.780,-

67 sq.m ind. balcony, 4th floor, sfr 260250-
50 sq.m Ind. balcony, 6th floor, sfr230.750,-

Prices include also periling lots. No additional broker's commission.

Sales permit to foreigners are available.

For further details:

Tessin

Emerald*HomeLtd
Via Generate Guisan 5 - CH-6900 Lugano

TeL: Switzerland 091/5429 13

Ether!ey Lodge, Low Ether!ey
West Auckland, Co. Durham

12 miles Darlington. 15 milas Durham.
26 miles Middlesbrough. 34 nines
Newcastle.
A comfortable family house with 2

Retention Reams. Dining Room.
Wentfy modernised Kitchen. 4 Bed-
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. There are also
three (eir-contained Bata. The whole
property together with the attrjc-lvc
grounds of 4.5 acres offers develop-
ment potential. Freehold for sale with
vacant possession wttfi the reception
of one Hat.

LOWTHER. SCOTT-HARDEN AND
PARTNERS

Chartered^ Surreyart •

Monkend. Estate Office. South .
Parade.

C-ai T- •.•-ir * a >,

Teh Darlington 10325) 7209761720514
Telex: 50657 AW5HG

Alio at' Mashsm.' Penrith: Cocker mouth

WEST SUSSEX—SJDGWICK
r’ .”...>rm O miles.

,
Victoria 55 minutes l. Gulldlord 14 miles.

A S'Jn=n3 SMALL ESTATE ENJOYING TOTAL SECLUSION
PROTECTED BY THE RIVER AliUN ON THREE SIDES

Hall; 4 Retention Rooms: Kitchen and Domestic Offices; Suita ol

ftoJiocm .mo Dre.srinq Roam; 3 further Bedroom* and Z Bathrooms.

I-i'io-’inr] jovet" i«n-.po>:t views.

Suir« F.-.miroid with Guest Bam with Hall; Rccopnon/Oinlng
Roo.-v uhtrt: lit fleer Bedroom Accommodation: Bathroom.

C-iL wnh 'jjr.-.nmg: Implement Stores: Sussex Barn. HoiiffQ

‘buiiin-v’i venod int-ij.

• .--.i,.*, 5 -.»i G i-ds Pad(Inch 5. Grassland: FarmbuiJdmgs and

•J ..?lf-i Yin-
•i- .'I 1 mile tc the River Aron, mrt With Fishing Rights.

; l-.. ti.i.ii i.'<iii <nc iv.;h 3 Bedrooms jnd 2 Reception Rooms.
II- il • ; -i! T: .Cnpv

rci .
r
. i v- !i.:le «r in Z Lets

jo:-:rj p. wood
23 Kerhefry Square. London W1X 6AL. Rol: OCM. TeT 01-629 9050

WATERFRONT HOME
.V III -reuvet"! mnnnna *n C"w59 . lain of Wiqht Harbouriida

ivc-irmii Hi Ih' world's drearest yachting centra and with fina
3 .ic.i vic-:.'t i'->rn ii-.ncip.il proms

? a Hodrcrm: 2 b itlirnoms. ithnwtr Magnilicent drawing room-
si.ir*. l.i:;rrn '.iiili", worlT-.hnp Central healing, harboursma
rt.inlcn. nark '"'.I

LlK.iTW Fnirhi'it!

."ohit D. Wood. 7hr R"d House. 53 High Slroot. Lymmglon.
Hampshire. Tol t0530) 77233.

Jnintiy ii-ifh «

lYaison. Bull E. Porter. Islo of Wight. Tel (0383] 292T41.

( Gluttons 1

A leisure complex In 80
In outstanding position on an

estuary. Ideal ter further dev-

elopment. .

-Presently consisting of Camp-
site,- 4 Bedroom Farmhouse,

Bungalow, Commercial Swim-
ming PooL Boating Lake,

Refreshment Bar, Traditional

Farmbuildings and Stabtos,

Ablution, and Laundry Build-

ing.
.

Subject to p[wining consent,

an I deal opportunity to acquire

a potential site ter holiday

flats, a yachting marina, sail-

ing windsurfing, water skiing,

boating, pitch and put; riding,

camping, fishing and fatrnfng.

'

MOUtiTBUI^V
74 GmnorStrmfHiYt+ laid*!W1X 9DD TiMplw014912W .

DW^CTT^^ieritmLlJlCJU^mrJITV'HAflWl&ArflCBlFDWti AflUNDILPXJiMMGTtiP1*nX»LgW»ir y

22- ACRES —?HQ 12 STO !\v2E E'X.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek ltuiiirj- funnelled fiais or

houses up lo £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
Ill-Wfl “245

Telex: 27316 RESIDE G

GUERNSEY, C.I.
Full doiails ol all available houses,
holols and self-catering investment
plus general Information about
Guernsey and our free "GUIDE".

Wme to:
SWOFFER READ AND HEYWORTH

Ann's Pisco, St Potar Port.
Guernsey

quoting ref: FTI
or telephone (0481 J 26131

' Contact:

'

W.A. MeDADE

.
CARLOSBUjOSA

713/224-6595
The HokneCp

•Mnn
1801 Mda. Suite 600

Hoorn.TX 77002

Rk*: 79-0192-Am. BKt HomCaHou

BRAICH Y CELYN
Abcrdovcy (4 mile)

A in.ali .-emu E«tn:o e«-.-ioonno tnr
Do E.luar* with spret.-iciil.ir views
:-:e-r,i,ns •Idii- buiic r.?sld.ru:.' of
Cta-aeter •"* Scds. J B:(h 3 Rjc ,

H.m a-id Land>no> Lodge
C^tr-^r. O^ibuildings with Flat.
rjr-«.-u.:dl-»-. ,nd un to 50': aerrs
CAst-j. e .m3 .ir^nUrj. Rouph ShdoHofl.

Full details McrrH Marshall A Poole
2 Short BrFtc Street. Newton. Povn

(HPT5 =61601

GUCRTtSEY rROPERTieS’—Tell US -our
recu-rcmcnU wt will mill bv return.

LOVELL & PARTNER5 LM.
Sm.tfi St. St Peter Port Tel. 0481
=3836.

ClfERPrseY. For i‘l vour nrooerty nfomre-
nenu. Scawlcw Estate Aacney Ltd..

5 La Satiric:. St. Peter Part. Guernsey,
C.1. 0481 34703.

HAMPSHIRE COAST £180.000. Period
character hrunc in 3 asm cm rural
Solent chll-lop peSitlOfl With private
heath holiday chalet and boat house.
E-cIckMsb family accommodation plus
staff room with scope to cn.'rte a Cranny
annese. Saraoing 4 cars. . summer
home, out outid'naj. tennis court and
paddoci . Ceclirt WHI TEHCADS on
Locts Heath 'Q4P0S1 4114 or H23GS.

A CHAIRMAN'S DREAM. Superb hew
City cottages o»e'iooi--inu St Katharine's
Yacht Hawrs end Marina oraflable on—sr l' nromlum ci».r

COSTA DEL SOL. Beach Apartments RlBht
nekt to the set and close to Port of
Duoucsa with Its excellent marina facili-
ties. One bedroom Apartments from
rca.DOO Two -sedroam Aoortnients
from £35.000. Three bedroom Apart-
menu from 1,70.000. Boat moorings
arc available. Chestprtoni. Ilfi Kcnslng-
con Hiab Street. London W8 7RW. Tel
01-937 7244.

COSTA DEL SOL. Unlaue country Home,
designed, built and occupied bv too
International decorator. 37 acres Of
beautifully landscaped arounds wKti
many terraces and fountains. G bed-
rooms. S bathrooms, two reception
rooms Large kitchen and dining room.

• Two stiff bedrooms and separate Cot-
tage. Swimming pool. Offers in the
region of £800.000. Chesterton*, tie
Kensington High Street London, W8
7RW. Tel: 01-937 7244.

MAY'S always have (mod «e*ectton Of
properties to rent In South West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tol:
'0372841 381 1. Tatar 8955112.

rourjitvie2M0PS0U/0J
mmMimttarta&vtr

AJdwtol Jcnu n ee nay he ulmimi fcy eJLag c

fiv prapenj bracbm.

APPOINTMENTS

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

Rate £22 per

BANK OPERATIONS
OFFICER

A major uusmaiional banking group is expanding Its business
globally and is seeking an experienced international Bank Operations
Officer to head ica OpBrattona Department.

A minimum of 10-15 years of experlonca and education to degree
leva! id required. University oducstitu. or. other, formal training Jn
operations research, computer science, or systems, design and
management is desirable.

The position Is one of line responsibility foi1 London operations
end strong mstrix responsibility for three other operating units
in other countries. The candidate will be responsible. for envelop-
ing unified bank operations and control, systems worldwide. Hs will
also manage the installation or e new' on-lins computer eysiom for
the bank worldwide. Thors lore, the candidate should have broad
based operations management experience in several countries and
demonstrated experience |n automation management.

The position is based in London
>
with soma

.
travel nccesuiy.

Package -will be negotiable.

Pfease write enclosing curriculum yfree tx> Sor AStBf, P'rndiicisl

companies will

answerYES to
6 ofthese
questions. ••

More successful
companies
sayYESto7...

1. Do you hunger for accurate market

information on those business sectors that

create profits?

2. Do you often wish that you were better

informed about your own individual

marketplace? Q
3. Do you believe thatyou would benefit by

learning more about the successes and
failures of your competitors?

4. Do you lose sleepwondering about
opportunities that you may be missing?

5. Do you invest time reading about major
International Companies and their industrial

trends and developments, from Banking to
Energy and Property?

6. Do you dream of a fast flexible economic
and easyto-use information service that

helps you monitor the companies and
industries of yourchoice? Q

7^ Do you subscribe to the services of
McCarthy information Ltd?

McCarthy information limited
Telephone; 0985 215151

To: FTBJLMarketing Department IW&aiflylHbrnTation Ltd,

Bracken Hose, 10 Cannon Street, LONDON EC4P 4BY.
I Please send me full details about McCarthy Information Services.

I

j
Name :

| PbsiBon S. •'

| Company

I Address
'

I : :
• LTelephone

CHESS
LEONARD'BARDEN

CANDIDATES matches which

decide the world title challenger

rarely feature sacrificial chess.

When a player's ambitions are

settled by a short series of 10
or 12 games, he tends to adopt

typical match . tactics of grind-

ing down his opponent when
White and trying to draw easily

when Black.

Rare exceptions include the

mutual cut and thrust of Bobby
Fischer’s first game with Larsen

in 1971 and Spassky’s wins over

Korchnoi in 1968. But a true

brilliancy like Kasparov’s win
over Belyavsky in their fifth

game last week is still a notable
feat in the context oi match
play. Kasparov now leads the
best-of-ten match by 5—3.

Clock tunes for the 38 moves
below were unusual. BeLyavsky
used up all but a minute of the

2} hours allowed for 40 moves,
while Kasparov, who produced
the attacking ideas, played his
entire tour de force in just 50
minutes. Though the ^word
“genius” is an overworked
cliche in chess as in other fields,

however, there Is little choice.
White threatens immediately
N-B6 ch followed by mate and
can also rapidly bring his rook
into action via Q3.

24 Q-N4 ch, K-R2; 25 RxQ.
KRxR; 26 QxP ch, K-Nl; 27 Q-
K7!

The final finesse which White
had to foresee before playing
N-K4.

.
-If Black tries to hold the

position and keep, his material
by.'QR-Bl, then R-Kl followed
by .P-KR4 and R-K3 revives the
mate threats.

• -

27...P-K6; 28 R-Kl, PxP ch:
29 KxF, B-Q7 ch; 30 R-K2, RxR
<i; 31 KxK, B-R3 ch; 32 K-B2,
N-K3.
Belyavsky has ingeniously

avoided material loss, but now
the- White - pawns overwhelm
him.

33 F-B5r N-Q5; ?4 P-K6, K-
KB1; 35 Q-N5 ch, K-R2; 36 P-K7,
R-Kl; 37 F-B6, N-K3; 38 Q-R5
ch, K-Nl and Black resigned.
For there follows 39 Q-N4 ch,
K-R2; 40 QxN! E*xQ; 41 P-Q7.and
a pawn queens.

Two more candidates matches—Smyslov v Hubner and
Fortisch v Korchnoi—begin this
month. Ribli v Torre has yet to
be arranged. Hubner. Portisch
and Ribli ane- the favourites to

. come through, but any of them
will haye a. hard time against
.the. rampant,Kasparov. ' .

‘
Position No. 466

BUCK (8 man)

1

there is now. a consensus among
commentators that it is apt for
Kasparov as it was earlier for
the creative attack of Alekhine
and TaL

il
Sf m

M
1 1

n
ms »

White: G. Kasparov. Black:
A. Belyavsky.
Opening: Queen’s Gambit

3*
. Miom ^5

um 0
Declined (5th match game
1933).

1 P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, P-K3;-

M w
r~. rt

\ lm - 10
3 N-QB3, N-KB3; 4 PxP, PxP; -

a B-N5, B-K2; 6 P-K3, P-KR3; m •A*"-'m
7 B-R4, 0-0; S B-Q3, P-QN3;
9 N-B3, B-N2; 10 0-0, P-B4?

In game seven Belyavsky did
better by 10 . . . N-K5! 11 BxB,
QxB; 12 N-K5, N-Q2; 13 P-B4,
QNxN; 14 BPxN, P-QB4; 15
Q-Kl, QR-Q1; 16 R-Ql, Q-N4; •

17 R-B3, P-B3; 18 KPxP, PxQP;
19 PxQP. QR-K1; 20 B-N5, R-Ql;
21 B-Q3, QR-K1; drawn, as both'
players repeat the position.

11 N-K5, QN-Q2; 12 B-B5! •

A home - prepared improve-
ment on 12 Q-B3 which led to
a quick draw in the third game.

12..

.NxN; 13 PxN, N-Kl; 14
B-N3, N-B2; IS Q-N4J
Stopping Blade’s planned N-

K3 blockade and keeping open
the choice of QR-Ql with N-K4
or of P-KB4 to strengthen his'

15..

.Q-K1; 16 B-Q7, Q4M; 17
QR-Ql, P-KR4. .

This weakens the long's post
tion, but if Black resorts to pas^
rive defence then P-KB4-ff^ wlll-
soon crush him- ..

18 Q-R3, P-R6; 19 B-B4. B-
N4; 20 K-B5, P-N3; 21 N-K41
BxB; 22 PxB, PxB; 23 QxBP,

.

PxN.
Black -relied bn this pos-

sibility whidt gives hlm rook,

:

V6ffE(San)

Gligoric
. v. Gudmundssoo,

Amsterdam. 1950. White pon-
dered - then played 1 Q-K8
ch .and with his extra pawn
.Gligoric made his move, his
watching

. grandmaster ‘col-
leagues whispered to each other
then walked.

.

away grinning.
What did they notice, and were
they right Jo mock?

1 -PROBLEM NO. 466

8UUX(7«iady-

.White "mates ’hr two rZSbvev
against any: defence . Thar 0.
Wuratwrg?;. ‘

: : 1- :
• ?_:L ,...
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-JA23KET EL AHCEU 1 wss
’ better fcnowiF to Ulysses as be
". wandered jjack, all" those years
^gp from 'Troy to Ithaca, as the
island of the fotns eaters. The
Arabs called Jerba the island
of dreams and to land 'there in
mid-winter, after a three hour
flight -from Europe, is, inmany
ways a flight of fancy. .

'

_ This /ve^yffat island which
lies sooth of .the city of Dax,
dose to the. Libyan - border,
dotted with. pplm trees asdaur-
Grounded. by-shallow waters, re

crowded, with ’ foreign tourists

during thesummer montbs-.But,
in -Jriniary,' ’little: German or
French is to-be heard and it

provides a pleasant and- prac-
tical .gateway-' to; Exploring

- southern Tunisia; V . .

.

It boasts One' of the best
- hotels in thecotmtiy, the -Jerba
Menzel^ which is also famous
for its fine cooking. Preparing
fish is a" Tunisian speciality and
the Menzel’s “pate de poisson
chaud " is worthy of any first

cIb^ Paris restaurant.
-•'

. For those : not satisfied with
strolling on " warm deserted
beaches, the 2500 . year old
synagogue at. El Ghriba pro-
vides a .useful .reminder of how
far ba<* history stretches in

this comer .of the Mediterran-

ean.- • * i '•

•

From Jerba. a three hour
drive to the south takes one to

Tataonine. _iThe area boasts

some rather primitive "Barber
viTlaees such as Chenlni. .half-

dug out of the rode, at the top
of a narrow, ridge, and air but
invisible to the visitor, untjf a

few hundred yards^way- South
of Tataonine;-. rimed tears."
fortresses where grain -was

TRAVEL
FRANCS-GHIUS

stored in times of war by neigh-

bouring villages and tribes He
in ruins, a reminder of stennier
.toys.

-North of Tataouine lies the
town of Matmata where, on
first inspection, traditional

dwellings look like lunar
craters, dug out of the bowels
of-the earth. The central court-

yard ' thus Hes. open to the

: skies, about 40 feet below
ground level, .with a warren of

rooms, all underground, giving
- on to them. Scenes of “Star
Wars * were shot here, which
hardly, comes as a surprise.

- Hotels have been set up in

some of' the old dwellings,

which are simple and dean, but
a little cold in winter. Indeed,

as soon- as one drives inland

-the temperature falls to around
freezing point at night while
during the day it can easily

.reach 20 degrees oelrius. Jerba
is milder, especially at sight
In spring and summer, however,
TKatmata hotels ' must provide
the perfect place to rest after

'a day in the heat

Four hours west of Matmata
-He the oasis- of the Nefzaoua.
the largest of which is Donz.
If lies south of the great salt

lake of the Chott E2 DJerid

and has:- preserved an architec-

tural unity not always found in
Tunisia: low buOd houses, often

with domed roofs, of brown
stone and day which blends
with the desert ochres.
Every mid-winter, its folk

festival brings a few days of
dancing, singing and camel
fighting, the reminder of a fast

vanishing culture.

Hotels in Donz are simple,
but as elsewhere in the south.

clean and friendly: Tunisians
here are less spoiled than on
the coast where thousands of
foreign visitors swarm in sum-
mer months and desert people
are always more soft spoken
than their northern coastal
brothers.

Sunset on the Chott round
Donz mixes colours in totally

extravagant manner: the salt-

covered sand looks like frozen
snow while the dark green date
palms stand oat against electric

bine sky tinged with the mix of
pinks, ochres and raauves which
only the desert can provide.

The Sahara Palace. Which was
overrun while I was there with
very smooth looking senior
officials when President Bour-
gufiba arrived m the hotel for a
week’s rest, dominates the
sumptuous oasis which stretches

as far as the eye can see. On
closer inspection, half the
gardens in the oasis are aban-

doned but running water and
the warm clear air make walk-
ing a pleasure indeed.

The food provided at the

Sahara Palace is excellent at

lunch: a truly sumptuous cold

and hot buffet wiitrinp Tunisian
kebabs -vnd salads with French
food is set up around the swim-
ming pood. In the evening, how-
ever. the food provided indoors

is not vary satisfactory. Here as
elsewhere, wine is always avail-

able—it is exceflent.

If Nefta for a few days is

really too quiet, and there is

nothing else to do but rest in

the warm winter sun, a trip

north to Tameiza will take you
through crumbling mountains,
the tail end of the Atlas range
which stretches across North
Africa to Marrakesh.
As the narrow road turns and

twists on its way up, the feeling

creeps over one that this must
be the end of the world.

Tajnerza at sunset must be some
people’s idea of paradise.

The hotel here is constituted

of huts. Club Med style, sitting

on a ridge over a cascade.

Below lies a long narrow oasis

overhung by ochre and pink
mountains. It is all so quiet,

so far away from frozen Europe,
and at such a reasonable price.

In mid-winter with pension
complete and flight inclusive,

a week-long tour of the south,

which would be reached by road

from Tunis as there are no
direct flights at that time of

the year from London to Jerba,

are available from £330. Tuni-
sian Tourist Office, 7a, Stafford

Street. London W7, tel 499 2234.

For those wishing to travel

individually, one week inclusive

of demi^pension, in the south,

staying four nights in the Jerba

Wenzel and the Sahara Palace,

would cost approximately £283.

Renting a car with unlimited
m^eage would add a further

£171. More Information from
The Tunisian Travel Bureau,
tel 01-373 4411. 1. Coleherne
Road. London SW10.

We all

go buy

4x4
LAST YEAR it was turbochar-
gers galore at Geneva; this year,

four-wheel drive. Everywhere
one looked at the Geneva Show
there were cars and utilities of
all shapes and sizes but with
one feature in common—trans-

missions that spread the
engine’s power among aH four
wheels either

.

permanently or
when the occasion demands.

The old idea that a 4x4 has to

be a small cross-country lorry
with seats is completely dead.
With some of the exhibits—the
Audi Quattros and the Renault
18 shooting brake. -for example
—the only give-away is the
badging. Others like the
Subaru, now available in Britain

with automatic transmission and
Toyota Tercel estates have
slightly jacked-up suspension
and boldly patterned tyres as
an indication of their agility off

hard roads. -

U.S. manufacturers have
down-sized their 4x4 products to

acceptable European dimensions
and replaced gas-guzzling V8s
with four-cylinder petrol or
diesel engines of as little as
2-litres capacity. And if go-
almost-anywhere capability .on

land isn’t enough, two exhibits

at Geneva are amphibious. The
Croco has a 30 horsepower
Wankel engine, four-wheel,
steering and weather protection
that makes a 1901 horseless car-

riage look quite luxurious. It

is purely for off-road use. The
Amphi-Ranger. however, would
suit a Scottish laird with lochs

as well as grouse moors on his

spread. It does up to 75 mph
on the road, swims at 15 km/h
(shall we say about seven
knots ?) and four-wheel drive

plus a smooth, flat belly give it

good cross-country performance.
“No obstacle," say the German
makers rather optimistically, *

“is insurmountable. . . on the
most difficult of terrains.”

The Japanese makers, Mitsu-

bishi and Isuzu among them,
showed cross-country minibuses
with up to eight seats, instantly

convertible in some cases into

camping vans.

But who. it might be asked, is

hliving all these four wheel
drives ?

Obviously, farmers and
sportsmen do, but families with

The new Chevrolet Corvette, a US.-made alternative to European nipereare like Porsche.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHAL!.

ski chalets in the mountains are
also prime prospects. "If you
invest 100.000 francs in a

chalet, it makes good sense to

lay out another 15.000 to 20.000
francs on a modest four-wheel
drive so you can get to the
house without difficulty when-
ever you want to," an importer
explained.

Less obviously. the con-

servationist / environmentalist
11 Greens " are boosting 4x4 car
sales, in Germany especially.

Spiked tyres that make
motoring easier on icy roads
were banned by law in Germany
several years ago. Now the

liberal use of snow-melting salt

is being frowned upon because
of the damage it does to road-

side vegetation and. later, to

aquatic Hfe. The answer, it

turns out. is four-wheel drive

—

the permanent variety if you
can afford an Audi Qu2t:ro. the

only-when-you-need-it kind if

your budget extends no further

than a Subaru. Poor Harry
Ferguson must be spinning in

his grave. He said four wheel
drive would solve most motor-

ing problems over a quarter-

century ago and his power-
proportioning system is still

theoretically better than the

kinds in use today. Like so

many pioneers, be was ahead
of his time.

Other exhibits that caught
my eye at Geneva were the

Citroen. Visa Dcmoofabk?. the

new Chevrolet Corvette and

I- ... •»*»*!* -.%’s — .

The Citroen Vha Decapotable. The fine four-door convertible for a
very long time, it could be In Britain by autumn.

Saab’s 16-valve engined Turbo.
The Citroen is the first four-
door convertible to go into pro-
duction for more years than I

can remember. Providing type
approval is not delayed for any
reason, it could be in British
showrooms by early autumn.
The price. I believe, will be
about £40fl more than that of
the Visa saloon on which it is

based, which puts it in the
£4.200-£4500 brackets.
The new Corvette is offered

as an alternative to European
supercars such as Porsche. It

has a 5.7 litre V8 for which a
surprisingly modest 205 horse-
power is quoted, all-independent
suspension, four-speed manual
gearbox and rear wheels and
tyres larger than the front ones.
Saab led the way to turbo-

charging as a means of improv-
ing performance of normal
saloon cars. More recently, they
introduced APC (automatic

performance control t to reduce
boost pressure if the engine
showed signs of knocking. This
allowed a high compression
ratio to be retained for lew

speed liveliness but permitted
low grade fuel lo be used. Now
Saab have come up with a U
valve, twin overhead camshaft
head. It gives the standard
engine 10 per cent more power
(160 bhp) while reducing fuel

consumption by a similar
amount.
Combined with an inter-

cooler (a radiator that take?

the heat nut of the air after the
turbocharger ha? compressed in
the engine delivers !R0 bhp and
can even put out 200 bhp briefly

—all from two litra<=. This third

generation turbo engine will be
tested in a lar«e f!eet nf car?

during the next year and can
be expected ?s a regular pro-

duction feature toward the end
of 1981.
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Paul Jennings writes the libretto of the opera to end all opera

DieGotterddmmerungagain
• 1 GANT actually confirm this,

but I suspect , that people; who

have . been'7 to Bayreuth; look

: down on thos&wbphave only got
’ their Wagner at Gowent Garden.

Performances start at 4 pm or

something, but -the Wagnerian
timelessness (or eonld tt be Just

length?)' which left eventually.

to Mahler: - _-

Gustav MaMer T. •

-. Soitf "Come^nfo the porZouf,
'

This toon’f *ofce long— -

;

: /
JiLst .a ZiftZe tftree-bpur song”

is a dimension' oftheirrlives. at

'•Bayrroth'ewtf dmiw.tlie short

waiting- periods when the. music,

isn’t actually.going on. Whether,
during great puddingy dinners

in the long ^irrtervalsv dr on
mornings when curtains of cool

August ram have- drifted in

from low green German hills

after a hot summer and they

gather for . coffee, schnitzl-

schnaizU ^and.tioltop-brpf on the
terraces^, under steep, fintri-

catetyfirved wooden eaves, of-'

Gasthof ; Diese and Hotel Dass,

they are nil In a moony trance
of Zeirinotfoe. .-v

It it 'difficult - to. imagine
people sustaining Cbm,trance if

it is ^cantipniBy: being .inter-

-

rupted by tiresome trips home' to
r

^pwthgate 1 dr |xaingford..Even
so, oueTrimaginGS That people
flttpndfner^a j.-cpvent Garden

^
,contrive.' to

-

attending

inorfrj*Hiu time

among elegant white napery,

polished glasses of good wine,

and heavy sound-absorbent red
-velvet hangings, and less among
Tub?- dmnks and muggers or
with,' parking problems, than
those attending -a Bing at the
CoUsemh. ih English and every-
thing.- And both these groups
obviously, have an edge over
audiences at the Welsh National
Opera, however good merely
technically ft is. doing Parsifal
in, say, Birmingham.

Yet all of them have made
an' effort of some kind, and
they, would all

.
be less than

human- If they did n(A- feel a
slight -sense of outrage, of a loss
of exclusiveness, now that the
rest of iis .have been able to see
the entire thing (and hear it,

arid read the sub-titles) merely
by Idling in front of the box
for 12 -Sundays. They must
surely feel the way T felt when
I beard my' favourite Hne from
the only Firbank I have actually
read. Valmouth— “I dale my
middle age from the day I

started using- .'the lift at the

Uffiri
”—being, repeated for any-

one' .with the price of a ticket

for. Sandy Wilson’s eponymous
musical, much though I should

have liked it to run as long as

The Housetrap (whatever that
is),

I should like to reassure them:
I am sure that since the increas-

ingly (it seems to me) excellent

opera service we get on the

telly also includes operas not

by Wagner.- the whole thing

fuses Into a strange muddled
tellydeam quite different from
their clear, informed, ever-

deepening perceptions of the

Motive of Amfortas’s Suffering

and the Motive of Hagen’s
Wicked Glee. etc. For us viewers

there is, however, much we may
have enjoyed one particular

-programme, ultimately only The
Opera, of which the synopsis

is roughly as follows.

Act 1. During the Vorspiel.

a marvellous orchestration of

the chord of E flat major which
lasts for two hours. Umfriburto.
the Introducer of the Gods,

sings at some length of what
has happened and what it to
happen. Wogan. the chief God
of the Air. has left the wooden
hut In a bog where he has been
living disguised as the Poke,
for the shining new palace of
WalhaDo Angudivmng. built for
him by The giants Faffer and
Tedmolt It is circular in shape,
and, in a curious anticipation
of today’s cyclotron, a race erf

dwarfs, tiie Gilberthardingen, by
running round it at ever-increas-
ing speed, have produced a pure
nugget of Magic Smile, without
which no television can hope'

to retain youth and vitality.

But after an industrial dispute
the Smile has been stolen by
two other dwarfs. Ronnie Cor-
bett and Meemee, to whom

Lieutenant Parkinson now.
declares his love in a passionate

aria, unaware- that Tvamina,
disguised as Angela Rippon, is

listening behind, and often on.

the screen.

Act 2. Umfriburto, In his

office in Walhallo Angudlvning,
looks longingly at the Helmhat,
or Steersman’s Bowler, as he
sings of its magic ability to turn
ham who wears it into a Con-

troller with power over all,

including even Wogan. But once
it is taken off its wearer is

doomed to perpetual disap-

pearance. no one can remember
who on earth he was or what
he did, and he either dies or

its doomed to wander the earth

for ever as a minor representa-

tive of the British CoundL
Sadly. Umfribnrto turns from

it to sing of the magic sword
Rating, embedded in a Dimbleby
family tree growing up through
the centre of Walhallo, and of

tiie prophecy by the pan-artist

and magician Melvino, one of

the race of the Gflbertbardingen

who has returned to, the upper
earth, that he who removes it

will recover the Magic Smile

and marry Franchisa. the god-

dess of money (snug tonight by
Lady Plowden in place of

Roberto Robinsono, who is

indisnosed). Then, as the stage

is bathed in a soft blue-green

light, an off-stage chorus of

camerapersons. townspeople,
gypsies, panellists, women play-

wrights and of course monks.

sings the famous Valkyrie Elei-

son as James Fenton comes to

his tryst under the Heme Oak
and sings a passionate duet with
Anna Ford.

Act 3. It is evening at Wal-
hallo Angudivning (naturally).

Wogan, visibly older and unsmil-

ing. is judging a collection of
very old women who, as Umfri-
burto tells us in an aside,

would have been the Miss World
competition before the Magic
Smile was stolen. The scene now
moves .to the town square of
Shepherds Bush, where the
chorus of sailors. Equity offi-

cials,, gypsies, townspeople,
strikers, panellists and of course
women playrights i« eagerly
awaiting the Eurovision Song
Contest. The doleful entry by
Bigmesser (Switzerland) is

laughed off the stage when
Jeremy Isaacs, bathed in a bril-

liant though intermittent light,

comes bn the back of a white
swan over the mysterious waters
of Channel Four. Nobody under-
stands has song, which is re-

ceived in silence. It is only after

he has ridden off again on a
white elephant into the gather-

ing darkness that they realise he
has left behind him the shat-

tered pieces of Rating, which
broke when he pulled it from
the tree.

Tvamino falls dead with a
trrible cry. but the curtain
comes down on a Wogan
restored to eternal youth and
hailed joyfully by the chorus.

**?***¥•
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GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYSR

I AM toldlti^ tiffi.aniraai .value
- of packet^l vegetablftijeed^ales -

!

exceeds.. . ofixqnrinwnfafc^. .

.

plants but'of 'i^ursejSyls

not mean -that Home gardeners;- -

'

grow . more TOgetabfesi.ihaa .

flowers. Most
.
yegetahles_jp.ust:

be Tenewed amualty^from' seed v: -

but this is certainly sot true ai -make for easy grading and if

ornamental- plants .many trf the -whole of ’a hatch is ready
which continue for many years: ^ harvesting at the same time

Nevertheless fee .figure tfoeg _the cost
. , of gathering it is

. suggest Asmara sustained im greatty reduced,

terest in vegetables than- might .. -Tbe needs of home gardeners

appear from, casual observation are ;almost diametrically the

.-of -what -tar' grown- in' 'private opposite on both counts. It can

^ girdens Andy since .this is the ; h&>a positive advantage to have

-'start.'itf . the vegetable .sowing some variation in the size of

and -plarrfing season, it seems - vegetables and also in the time

appxtfpii&te to consider -ways in- at which they are'ready for -use.

might he im- 1 Quite recently I was referring

. .

'

' V in. this-coUmm to my satisfeo-

• ^ to hhy ffeat tion in being able’ to start pick-

isxtent 'byhaying --the most ex- -ing brossels sprouts in Septem-
'pensive. ties!mostbfwh ich r

, ber - and- continuing .to .do so

'have 'been -bred specially for .-o-until February from the
. same

the -producers sowing of Peer Gynt certainly

whaSe orders; are mueh more’ not a newcomer but for me the

'important timn tbose-bf prtyate' >most satisfactory variety I have

gardeners and whole:itoeds afe/grown. ’
.

.

,

very 'different . Market-- gar- - 1 have just sown it again for

iM'm^ com»oa«?d with 1983^4 and no novelty is going

cnbt'mdy fo fee ap- to. tempt me away from it.

'-1— —v

suits my soil and climate and I
am sticking with it again this
year as I Shall be with lettuce

Little Gem, vegetable marrow
Zucchini and several more old
favourites.

Just occasionally I am won
over by something entirely new
as I was three or four years ago
by a pea named Sugar Snap
which looks exactly like an
ordinary culinary pea but has
such tender pods that one can
eat them whole without having
to take the peas out and throw
the pods away.

In fact a year or ' so before

that I had decided to give up
growing peas because they took
up too much ground and took
too long to shuck but I am back
to peas again as a profitable

crop thanks to Sugar Snap.

But where I think many home
gardeners could improve their

results most is by forgetting

much
.
of what is in the. text

books and adopting new ways of

growing them. In small gardens
it is both possible and profit-

able to grow most crops much
more densely than has .been
customary.

tools. But in small gardens all

the work will be done by hand
anyway and it probably does not

make much difference if one
spends an hour rather than half

an hour on a particular job if

the result is that one gets two
or three times the crop from

the same area of ground.

Some years ago one of the

big chemical companies. Ciba-

Geiey, produced a tittle booklet

entitled “Dr Gesal’s 3 by 7 ft

Vegetable Garden.” Dr Gesal

is an entirely imaginary
character thought up by the

Ciba-Geigy publicity staff and
the booklet was actually written

by Peter J. Triffit
. .

I do not agree with all his

conclusions, least of all his

advice not to bother with

manure because it smells,

attracts pests and always con-

tains weed seeds, but I did wel-

come the breath of fresh air he
brought to the subject of vege-

table sparing.

. . Here are some of Mr Triffifs

recommendations. Beetroot,

broad beans, leeks, parsley, par-

snips and turnips all to be-

grown four plants per square
foot lettuces two plants per
square foot (my own opinion is

that Little Gem can be grown
at twice this density), brussels
sprouts three plants to nine

feet, marrows one plant per
square foot, omon sets six

inches apart in rows also six

inches apart potatoes one plant-

ing set per two square feet and
runner beans nine inches apart.

It will be observed that only
occasionally are rows men-
tioned. The square foot method
means that most crops are
spaced equally each way and
that almost certainly involves
taking out most weeds with a

spud, trowel or small onion
hoe. It would make a commer-
cial grower bankrupt ' in no
time, but.it makes sense in a
small garden.

It may be objected that by
planting potatoes square tradi-

tional earthing up will become
impossible. But the only useful

purpose served by earthing up
is to- keep surface tubers
covered so that they do not
become green.

In a tiny plot one can do
this' by topdressing with peat
or soil or a mixture of the
two or by covering the surface
with perforated black poly-

thene. making slits- to Jet the
plants grow through. It needs
to be perforated to let ' rain
through to the plant- roots. An
added advantage of polythene
is that it can be turned back

Wrong sort ofsheep dog
YEARS AGO T politely asked a

pedestrian on a lane which
runs through my land to keep
his doc from running into a

field which was full of lambinc
ewes. The dog was not attack-

ing the sheep but disturb-

ing them quite ennneh to-make
a ewe with twins cle^r off and
leave one behsnd. She mieht or

might not return to it in time

to stop it dying of hunger. In
any case the doe’s disturbance
meant more work for ray shep-
herd putting the matter to

rights.

I also warned the dog’s owner
that letting the dog run like

this could in the end encourage
it to start chasing sheep. They
wtil nearly always run from a

dog, and once dogs start chas-

ins them they catch them and
will inevitably savage them. I

exnlained this to him. and when
I warned him that ? farmer was
within his rights to shoot a dog
attacking his sheep, he said

that he would be the first to

shoot the man who shot his

do®.

No one knows what really
drives dogs to attack sheep. I
have known a number of
worriers in my time and they
are not confined to any breed
or cross. The worst cases I
have suffered have been dogs
hunting in nairs. and these
have included terriers, labra-
dors. an Airedale, collies and
a foxhound. They seldom kill

to eat Their victims, slaughter-
ing for the sake of it. Thev are
often household pets whose
owners cannot believe that they
can change their natures so
swiftly from tale-wagging affec-

tion to vicious cunning.

They usually start this
behaviour from a period of
hunting the hedges oo their
own. Some owners close their
eves to the fact that their pets
absent themselves for quite
long periods. often with
another dog. Very often a

game dog like a Labrador or
Spaniel is led by a terrier, even
a Jack Russel. They hunt the
hedges and woods and probably
come across the . sheep by
accident Once they have
started chasing sheep, though,
they are almost impossible to

stop.

As murderers are supposed
to. worrying dogs return to the
scene of their crime, to have
another attack. The Foxhound
referred to had a spread of
targets. It was during the war
and was in the end shot at long
range by a farm worker with a

Homeguard rifle. This animal
was undoubtedly an escapee
from a hunt somewhere, he was
seen to kill sheep and even
calves in the area and
developed a high degree o?

Cunning to avoid his human
adverseries. It was the only
one of these creatures that T

have known to eat its victims,

probably it was living in the
wild.

COUNTRY
NOTES

JOHN CH3WNGTON

and by doing so probably
encourage the dog into attack-
ing her. Cattle are sr-Tuetimes
another matter. A newly calved
cow wti] attack a dog quite
viciously and is very persistent
in its attacks. In this
frame of mind a row is much
more nimble on her feet than
is a bull of whirh most people
an* afraid. Its no accident that
hull fighters stick to hulls and
cows are absent from the hull
rings I have been attacked by
hottt of these animals and the
bull can be dodged because once
it has nut its head down tn

charge it keeps a straight line
but a cow keeps her eyes on
the target.

I mention this because when
walking through a field of cattle
on a perfectly legal foot path a
dog can incur the animosity of

a cow. The dog’s instiper »r

some of these :« tn n;*-

to its owner for sheti**r and -re-
tention and the omv i? n.r

rejector of p“r«"n.; v.bee
aroured. I b"ve l-nmvu one r-’->r

nearly killed hv p row in

circumstances. This :s

larly important to romembe-
when wallting the hills

mountains in the spr 7’ 1
?

because that is when th? civ*-;

are calving.

Most dog owner; who rorv* t?

ray farm, through vhWt ere
several lanes and fr.rtmrh? are
responsible people They rioT*’-

let their docs run fre<» when
there is stock about, and ?:*-en

them on a lead when the pv.-ps

re lambing. Most dog turners
keep their pet", under centre

i

and don't let them wander.
But for those who !srt the

reroonrihilifv to rare for -hem
properly and find Them absent-
ing themsclvc-c Tor long r*ori.r", s:

a warning. On? of thev* d-’v«

vnur dog will coire home with
blood on its face and wont stick-

ing to its teeth and in ’'-‘s mmoh.
Then it will he ton late There
is no nire for sheep worrying
but death.
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Past masters
BY A. L. BOWSE

The History Men
by John Kenyon. Weidenfeid &
NIcolson, £16.50. 322 pages

The History Hen originated
as a series of articles on
historians and the historical
profession; now turned into a
book, it provides a good deal of
brisk and bustling information
from a common sense point of
view.

It is probably difficult to write
about historians with real per-
ceptiveness; for the curious,
and perhaps significant thing is

that first-rate historians rarely
write about the writing of his-

tory; they write history-

. Poeis
are much more willing to write
about poetry: is it that his-

torians are reluctant to reveal
the secrets of their art? For
their art is not a simple one —
contrast for instance the
subtlety and complexity of

Thucydides with the stark sim-
plicity of Greek tragedy; or the
insinuating scepticism of Gib-
bon with the obvious certainties
of Pope.
The major defect of this book

is that it lacks this conception
of history

-

as an art. Take, as
a test case. G. M. Trevelyan, the
best known historian of this

century. He stood at the head
of our profession, but that is

not the way to regard him: he
was an inspired writer — he
bad that in his blood — and an
artist. His sense of English
landscape, loved and trampled
over by the generations, farmed
and fought over, gave not only

Inspiration lo his books, but
backbone. Every' book of his

had form, and even beauty.
Trevelyan denied to me. that he
bad genius, but of course he
had; and this is a mystery— as

with Gibbon, and Macaulay.
Carlyle or Froude.
What do we get about

Trevelyan here? I am willing

to overlook simple mistakes,

such as that Trevelyan came
from “ Devon *’ gentry-

, though
anyone should recognise his as
the most famous of C-omish
names, but I am not willing,

lo condone phrhses like Trevel-

yan's
--
flag-waring patriotism."

his “ chauvinistic assumption
that England had always been
right" — he was far from any
such assumption and the
reverse of a chauvinist.

I do not recognise that

that great man's love of

countryside — and what work
he did for the National Trust
in preserving what he could! —
was “ bucolic excess.” nor that
he was “ a profound snob.” He
was a patrician. Actually in his

earlier years Trevelyan bad
been an extreme Radical, and
always remained' a philosophic
liberal, more sympathetic to

Charles Fox than to the
Younger Pitt.

Trevelyan was sympathetic,
too, to the earlier, radical
Carlyle, who also provides — as
does his disciple, Froude — a.

conundrum quite beyond his-

torical journalism. Professor
Kenyon finds it " difficult to see
what Froude got out of it." I

can tell him; Froude was in

utter despair when . Carlyle
rescued him.' gave him some-
thing to believe in, and a posi-

tive dynamic charge to accom-
plish his life’s work.
There is no real comprehen-

sion of Froude in this work. He
was the most underestimated
of great Victorians. All who
have any sensitive appreciation
pf style know that Froude wrote
like an angel: to John Kenyon
this becomes a " facile pen and
agreeable style,” while we are
Informed that he ended up in
“ the abundant smugness of old
age, something of a celebrity,
and a very wealth!- man." Those
who know the facts know that
the last years of bis life were
anguish and torture, from the
bitter .controversy over the
Carlyle biography; it doesn't
much matter that he was not
“ very, wealthy," merely well off.

‘‘Something of a celebrity” —
lie was indeed famous, and a
public figure.
Re was also, ft' Is true, a great

best-seller; he wrote so read-
ablyl The academics could
never forgive him for that
Apropos of which I find the
remark here that “ from histor-
ians like Rowse and Neale the
standards of the market place
have become clamant” This is

again inaccurate. Sir John
Neale was inspired by enthu-
siasm for the Elizabethan age.
and.no one can say that his
magnum opus on Elizabethan
Parliaments is for the market
place.

As for myself, all my books
are written for an audience of

Fiction

Honey pots

Edward Gibbon: insinuating scepticsm

one alone, malting no conces-

sions whatever to what anybody
thinks — I should have thought

that that was obvious to half

an eye; if a great many people
choose to read them. thaT is

hardly my fault, a secondary
matter to me, not the source of

Inspiration — any more than
with Macaulay, Froude, or
Trevelyan.
Candour compels me to say

that it is rather Professor

Kenyon’s standards that are of

the market place. One sees that

in his style, containing such

appalling cliches as the Whigs
" could take it on the chin."

Buckle when young was a
" drop-out and we hardly
recognise historians as “ block-

busting," or their works as

‘‘spin-offs" while the dreadful

adverb “ arguably " should be
given a rest from over use.

How to elect a U.S. President BY DAVID BELL

America in Search of Itself
by Theodore H. White. Jonathan
Cape. £10.95. 465 pages

It was all so very different in

1956. In the last weekend of
the New Hampshire primary a

mere seven reporters had the
state to themselves. The "video
men" had come and gone. The
“pencil men" were, as they had
always been, unchallenged.

Cut to a school hall in the
same state in 1980. Reagan is

facing Bush in a bad-tempered
debate a few days before the
primaiy. On hand now is an
army of 450 “media people."
Pride of place belongs to the

cameras which “measure out
the world in thirty second
takes."

This is but one telling
example of the ‘ way that.

American politics have changed
in the 25

.
years since

“Teddy" 'White—doyen of the
pencil men—began to chronicle
presidential campaigns, tape
recorder and. notebook in hand.
His first book—about

Kennedy’s whisker-thin victory

in I960—was probably his besi.

.partly because the idea of in-

stant history then seemed so
fresh. Indeed it became the
model for a small avalanche of
imitations, in Britain as well
as in the U.S. This book is more

ambitious. It surveys the 1980
campaign, but in less detail than
earlier volumes. For White is

also intent on looking back on*
25 years on the campaign trail.

He doesn't tike most of the
changes.

In 1956 the American poli-

tical system still ran along
familiar lines. The great indus-
trial cities of the Northeast
had not been decimated by
competition from the sunbelt
nr the Japanese. California had
not overtaken New York to be
the dominant state . in the
Union.- City machines could
still—just—deliver blocs of
votes, as Mayor Daley .proved
when Chicago tipped the

balance for Kennedy in 1960.

Nobody was much bothered
about Blacks, women, gays.

Hispanics etc, etc.

Above all there was scarcely

any television. Eisenhower fore-

saw in 1956 that “TV engineers’*

would become “ our political

kingmakers." but he did not
realise the extent to which tele-

vision would alter for ever the

terms in which campaigns were
run and hand politicians over
to a new race of " image
makers.” In the process, the
“ pencil men,” like White, have
found themselves squeezed in
behind the camera platforms
watching events carefully

staged for the evening TV news.
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Voters, influenced increasingly

by the " pounding and pricking

Of TV." have meanwhile become
so much more volatile.

In I960. 'Vhrte tracked the

slow process by which Kennedy,
a Cathoiir Irish outsider, just

managed to beat Nixon. Even
then the climate was decisively

altered by one television debate.

Twenty years later each candi-

date was leaning very heavily

on his own soothsayer— a

pollster who relentlessly

measured every TV-led rise,

and fall in opinion, image
had eclipsed issues, or “issue
structures" as the pollsters

prefer to, call them.
But it is not all tin* “ fault

"

of television, of course. White
is the son of a Jewish Immi-
grant and has long since

absorbed the “ Anglo Saxon "

values of the East coast
America, he says, is “held to-

gether by a culture of hope."

Successive waves of immigrants,

he ’ notes with great pleasure,

have, like his family, taken
their place in the society melt-

ing into, the suburbs with only

their surnames to remind
others of where they came from.
Yet in the past 25 years the

rules which governed this

progressive integration have
changed- Blacks dnd Hlspaitics,

unwilling to play by the rules,

have forced the pace and
,

threaten to overwhelm the :

system. The Hispanics even
demand the ' right to speak
Spanish, something no previous
generation of immigrants ever
dared to do as they struggled

to learn English (arguably it is

language which has bound
America together more than
anything else).

White sees fragmentation
everywhere. The Democratic
Party itself, once the strong-

hold of easily identified power
blocs, changed its rules to

encourage more “ minorities
”

In the early 1970s. Even the

primaries ceased tn be " winner
take all,** encouraging more
candidates to enter more of

them, thus breaking up the

System still further. It also,

incidentally. increased the

power of the high baronage
”

of television as interpreters and
final arbiters.

It's all veiy gloomy. Or is

it? White Is a romantic and his

judgment has sometimes been
at fault. He .was charmed by
Kennedy in 1960 and he never
quite recovered from what
might have been. Even now he

i

compares the Kennedys to some
great Roman family like the
Gracchi. Kennedy’s Camelot,

: however briefly, was a last

golden age.
White did not ramble Nixon

—whose 1968 and 1972
campaigns were . as cynical,

and as TV-obscssed as

any that have followed—until

quite late in the day and he has
always seemed a shade too im-
pressed by power, by those who
hold it and by those who have
made it up the ladder. He is

also an unrepentant lover of
cliches, hopping from theme to

theme and unworried by the
fact that he repeats himself.

’Yet it is hard to fault his

main thesis. The old 'political

system — monolithic parties,

smoke-filled rooms and the rest
—has Indeed been smashed. The
new rules are, hard to master
and seem constantly to .be

changing. The . old political
values — steady organisation,
years of apprenticeship, a .will-

ingness to compromise—hare
nearly been submerged. Too
much is left to the “tactical
effect of the tuba.”
White doesn’t know what is

to be done about all. this. He
wishes that a new generation of
politicians will restore the hope
that ought to bind America to-—J v, J...U.

BY NICHOLAS BEST

An Innocent Millionaire
by Stephen Vizinczey. Hamfah
Hamilton. £S.95. 38S pages

Sommer Crossing
hv Steve Tesich. Cbatto &
Windus. The Hogarth Press.

£7.95. 373 pages

Gabrielle
by Agnes Short. Constable. £7.50.

238 pages
'

The Kremlin Cat and
the Bomb
bv K. G. Babington. Oriel Press.

£6.95. 159 pages

Money is at the heart of

Stephen Vizmczey’s An Innocent

Millionaire. Money and the

corruption it brings, the power

to make enemies of friends and
friends of enemies. From the

author of In Praise of Older

Women comes the wry observa-

tion that material success must
always have its price.

Mark Niven, innocent mil-

lionaire of the title, fa the son

of a failed Hollywood actor.

Desperate to escape the poverty

of his childhood —- finely

depicted by Vizinczey. who him-

self suffered early insecurity at

the hands both of the Nazis and

the Communists of his native

Hungary—be sets out to dis-

cover an old Spanish treasure

ship wrecked somewhere in the

Bahamas. Somewhat improb-

ably. be succeeds. But with

S300m in his pocket bfa

troubles are. only just begin-

ning.

A fleet nf helicopter gunships.

criminals posing as- revolu-

tionaries. attack the wreck site.

Mark beats them off, but his

subsequent short stay in hos-

pital costs him §500,000 in doc-

tors' fees. The art dealer who
exhibits the treasures calmly
pockets the lot and defies Mark
to prove they were ever his in

the first place. The resultant

action in the quagmire of the

New York courts enables

lawyers to extract millions from
both rides before amicably
sett litre the argument (in the

dealer’s favour) over a game of

squash.
Strom: echoes, then, of Jnhn

Steinbeck's The Pearl For
Vizinczey. as for Steinbeck’s

simple fisherman, a man sud-

denly rich can trust nobody.
The money that should herald

an easier existence puts men in

fear of their lives instead. Com-

pared to the brilliant economy
of The Pearl, An Innocent Mil-

lionaire is csmicai, overlong and
occasionally heavy-handed. Yet-
it Is cleverly done, and What
iL lacks in other ways it mote
than makes up in shrewdness
and wit. • -

;

;

"
.

Another shrewd, writer, i-fa

Steve Tesich, whose deUghtfulv
study of late adolescence Break-,
ing Away won an Oscar for best:

screenplay a few years ago. In
his first navel. Summer Cross-
uig. he returns to a broadly

'

similar theme of three youths
just out of high school wonder-
ing what to do with their lives,

.

The setting is EAst Chicago,
1961. but it couldbe -any Amezi- ~

can town, any time.

One youth breaks away, burn- :

ing down the local refinery so -

that he will never have to work .

in it’ Another settles 'for. the
comfort of familiar surround-

;

ings and marriage', to- the -fat

girl next door. Daniel, the nar-
rator, enjoys first love with the
beautiful Rachel. They meet,
they kiss, they go to bed. Rachel

,

alerts him lb the possibilities

of life outside East Chicago and ,

— at the .end. of the
. bopk-. he

.

leaves, although without jion .
-

It is all very neatly put to-'

gether. a sort of American Graf;,

fitiland without the- : br*sbnes£ -

But something is lacking. Ado- ;

lescence is never much fun to
revisit — especially in three
such unremarkable, young men— and tiie author has little new .

to say. Nor does be succeed in

evoking much nostalgia. A pity,

because his previous work do .

stage and screen—most recently
'

The World According to Gorp
— has amply demonstrated his
gifts as a writer.

Agnes Short's Gabrielle is the
half-French, daughter of a
Tottenham Court Road lavatory

maker, by appointment to

Queen Victoria. Rather than
depend on her father and his

new wife for a living, she strug-

gles to support herself in the

Paris of the Third Republic.
From governess to milliner's

assistant to naked artist’s model
‘

she faints with hunger into the

arras of Faul de Chardon. heir

to a hankrupt vineyard, and
marries him.

He retreats into opium to

help him write his play, she

gathers the management of the

estate into small but capable
hands. Handsome Patrice Le
Brun tries to tempt her back
to the world of the Impres-

' Nonfat painters, bu't with^ dtoly
: partial success. . .This is? a
- routine historical .

wtoance,
. modest and unassiihtipg. The
intricacies of wine-griartog- are
-Well, researched andttterefa a
nice tvrfsr at the end.- -but it is

a pity that; tire
.
girl backstage

at ’the Cornedie Frapcaise had
to, be called Frou-frou. . . .

; The Kremlin Cat and the

Bomb' by .the pseudonymous
K.G. B&b'ragton^-whose initials,

nudge nud6e,' wfilr need no
furflier explaining—-is an incur-

sion; into- Animal Farm territory

as FeBski, the Kremlin mouser,

jornk-'lbrces' with roe mice of

-ffie wtirid to otrtlaWJWdear wea-
pons once and fnrarti. Trained

by his Russian- masters tn infil-

trate the .- Pentagon, Feliski

makes contact
.
with Rome CIA

mice , instead. Together they

deride : that human beings are

. silly, that. aH? it.needs tn secure

world, peace. is 2 televised con-

frontation between the presi-

dents of the super powers at

which botii fwear .to give up the

-arms race forever.--:

;

A nice idea, and after achiev-

ing his aim FaHski-fa awarded
the Nobel Prize for Peace, which
is certainlyho more riduriilons

than 'some of the prize's recent

winners. But thfcr sort of writ-

ing is very difficult fn bring off.

and Hie book as -«r whole lacks

nrweirs - sureness -of touch.

Never entirely, certain of its

audience, it nsriDater unhappily
between alleehty. : satire and
fairy story. Where it aims for

simplicity and .clarity of pur-

pose. more often than not it

succeeds only in being naive.

One Js reminded of those women
dancing about oil Greenham
Common in the belief that the
Kremlin wiI7 go away.

Young and 20 BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The W. H. Smith Literary

Award I£4.000) celebrated its

25tii anniversary this week. The
latest winner A. N. Wilson,

novelist, biographer and
literary editor of the Spectator,

joins distinguished company.
.Previous winners have -included
John Fowles. Seamus Heaney,
Anthony Powell, Ernst Gom-
brich. Brian Moore. • Patrick

Leigh Pernor, and J. R.-Acker-
ley, another author-cam-literary
editor to receive the award.
The W. H. Smith Award pre-

dated the setting-up of the

Booker Prize, and .it was indeed
the first of the “ big " British

literary prizes to be founded
by a munificent British com-
pany after the second world
war. It helped to turn Britain
into the award-conscious
literary ' market-place It is

today.
Another more recent mani-

festation of the award men-
tality is the. practice of the
Book Marketing Council to give
20 writers in a popular cate-

gory like [say) fiction or
fitness books — the contentious
label of being “ the best

"

British writers in that category,
and to organise a concerted
effort with the help of Penguin
and other paperback houses and
bookshops, to make a larger
public aware of their books.
This must be nice for the 20
who find themselves hauled
aboard the bandwaggon. but
not nearly so gratifying for
others just as good, unheralded
and unsung by the Book
Marketing Council
Anyone curious to sample .the

work of the “Best of Young
British Novelists,” the theme of
the current campaign, may do
so buying Cranto 7 (Penguin
£3.50) which is entirely
devoted to the work of
the chosen Twenty. This, by
the way, is the first number of
Gmnta to appear under the im-
print of Penguin Books who will
publish the magazine fa the
future.
From time Immemorial

Granta has been
. a purely

Cambridge journal, a place
where undergraduates were able
to sew their wild literary oats;
but now, still master-minded
from Cambridge, by its Ameri-
can editor Bill -Buford, it bas
become an international jour-
nal with the format of a sub-
stantial limp-covered paperback
book.
The theme of Granta s was

"A Literature -For Politics." It
contained contributions from
Milan Kundera, Uwe Johnson,
the late Peter Weiss, in addition
to some interesting transcripts

of interviews with Argentinian
conscripts who had- served in
the Falklands, from a book due
to be published in English later
this month.

In his introduction Mr Buford
wrote:

’’ Thp ’ literary ’ writing since
*«-- nr„..i4 nr..,. fha

tenured explicating — fa a
literature of no importance,
dedicated to telling us how
little it means.
A Literature lor Politics is

dedicated to a different set of
possibilities — the possibility

of political engagement. In
this, however, we are also

dedicated to a different under-
standing of what constitutes

political literature."

Betjeman: Inspiration to the young

The only contribution in
Granta 7- which would' really
fit into this prpgramme is that
of Ian McEwan On how he came
to write the words for the anti-
nuclear oratorio. Or Shalt We
Die? This has’ already appeared'
in book form. Indeed one of
the problems of Granta 7 seems
to have been finding'work that
either bas not already appeared,
as part of a’ book, or will soon
appear, as part of a book. Thus,"
Lisa St Aubin de Teran’s cate
Uibution is part of . the book
Slow Train to Milan,:, reviewed
here two weeks ago by Isabel
Quigly, and Martin Amis’s—in
up-dated Hemingwayese—fa a
longfah chunk from the begin-
ning of his new navel Money.

It fa difficult to tell
whether Ursula Bentlev's
hilarious encounter between a
liberated woman (American)
and an unliberated one (Swiss)
in Zurich is part of a longer
work or not; either way. it is
well worth

_
reading, A.' N.

Wilson’s “Scandal" (first 'da^
back at prep school, bullying
in the dorm) fa, we are told,
from his next novel.
Whatever else it may portend.

Granta does,not seem to presage
the revival of the short story
among young writers. But how
young Is "young"? Most were
bom either during nr just after
World War II (forty,

-

past
retirement age for a footballer,
fa still young: for a writer). Do
thev share a common

. stvle or

evidence: and a loving rela-

tionship between a man and a
woman a rare occurrence.

In young British writers like

A. N. Wilson, Iboni 1950) and
Julian- fiarnes-^faitt 1946) the

world of. Betjeman with its digs

at academe; its love-hate of
Metroland, and its - fixation on
schooldays, never seems terribly

far away; It is presumably too

early for a full biography of

the poet but the current tele-

vision series Time With Batje-

inan suggests what an enter-

taining book that should be one

day. In the meantime. Patrui
.

Tayloi^Martin has written a
study John Betjeman: His Life

and Work (Allen Lane. £9,95,

192 pages) which brings to-

• gether much useful information
about the pnet laureate and his
work in both prose.-and verse.

Betjeman has consistently kept
the fla^ of literary- insularity

flying in Britain and has found
than many poets' to later genera-
tions rally round it.

John Fuller (bom 1937) has
several poems in The Beautiful
Inventions . (Seeker 'and War-
burg, £4.00, 63 pages) which are
basically Betjemanesque.
There's one, “Linda," -about a
girl in a ,biscuit factory, aban-
doned by .h«i; .'lover, where
homage to the 'Master .-seems
deliberately intended: ,

Tfeg cutters rise and fall and
rise and tut

The chocolate, ftof/coconnt.
The Qrannc PTmccss arid the

.
Gypsy GrcanK .' V; :

•

The biscuits gather and the
boxes shut. ^lV.7 .

Bvt things

^

fire **Sj&*rr jofcat
theo.sahh??'

.FuRet xs sense-
that fifa the
English poetic,. with
conscious but not in.

.
the sense thaii like Betjeman be
nev«- ventures abroad: • 'Several

-

in this collection
have;-their source in' a trip to
.Turkey,' including : the title
poem.which refers, to the intri-
cate mosaic patterns to be found
in a mosque.
'By contrast Fuller's novella

Flying to Nowhere (The
Salamander press. Edinburgh.
£4.95, K) pages); which appears
at the same time, is insular in
tbe precise sense that it all
occurs- on an island off the
Welsh coast m the middle ages.
The island contains a monastery
in charge of a scientifically-

'

. minded abbot where novices are

.

trained.- l%e:monastery* is sot-
«»mded -by land ; farmed . by
pretty peasant giris.>TheJelimd
turns dut to be^a prfcort "froth
which no. one who- sets foot in'
ix cxn: escape. - The -story,
written m elegant cadenpes-tlfal
are r pleasure to. read. snceess--'
fully sustains this atmosphere
of.'*- wholly beantifuL wholly
downed place. It has'a simter
-Structttre to one of. the' longer ;

stories' iu Grcnta 7, Clsistffl^ei .

.

.Hriatfs "^The. .C.mdettiaas^
£a£nu” with a-.siailat' ttowrif -5
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Well suited
THE pin-striped.' City: suit was
once tbe preserve of the smart
man about town: .Nowadays de-

signers of . women’s clothes
have purloined such old-estab-

lished classics and .started giv-

ing us the kind of clothes de-

signed to last and last

Alexon, whose .latest summer
range is aimed directly, at the
working ' wife or mother, the
Woman who needs to look smart
without looking,boring, has here
produced a suit ' that is sober
enough for any. .working day,

. yet comfortable .enough and
pretty .enough for any social

occasion; except the most glam-
orous evening kind.

Made of 80 per cent poly-

ester and 20 per cent cotton, in

.a fine, grey/black stripe, there
is a collarless Jacket (£38.95),

and a soft easy-to-wear skirt

(£32.95).:. Here it is worn with

a .
' white '. broderie Anglaise

. blouse . (£24,95). . All three
pieces are available, from all

Alexon shops-within-shops in

many department stores.

Set piece
DAVID MELLOR. is - arguably
our best-known designer of

cntlery—not-onlyhas be himself
won several awards fox his cut-

lery but many n£hiB.pieces now
reside' in

.
Imerngtidnal collec-

tions iti esteemed, museums 'like

the Victoria ' and ;
Albert ' the

Museum of Modern Art in New
York and -the Philadelphia

Museum of Art' He also- runs

three of oni* most rigorously

selective Ironmongery shops

—

at .4/ Sloane Square, London,
SW1;. 28. ‘St James Street
Covent Garden, London. WC2;
and 66, King Street Manchester,

M2. ‘I

His latest.design. Flute, photo-
graphed above, uses only. stain-

less .steel—a material that may
have- rather down-to-earth asso-

ciations but which here achieves,
an austere elegance. Now that
silver, .the metal.be used for

his early, designs, has risen so
much, it is interesting to

see what can be produced with
more workaday materials. Flute
Is. available .at the veiy acces-

sible price of £14.75 for a six-

piece set from David MeUoFs
own. shops as well as many other

good department stores like

Heel’s of 196, Tottenham Court

Road, Wl. •

by Lucia van der Post

Ravishing robes

.. I KNOW a fashion editor vtiiQ.,

' whenever.£he is lit;doubt gbout
- what .to wear just reaches for

her antique" Chinese robe— she

.always looks marvellous.and no-
’ body Sfee.ever has. -one like it,

.Anybody, svltolongs for some-

thinFctjaaByspecially, uofijaefr;

. their -own,' '.should.--take,.vJook .

at, ttie Awtique:^Japanese robes

currently’.on "show end for sale;

- at-th.e MercUry Gallery, 26; Cork?

.Street,!JtohdsnAM*.-v.JVheii, you
-

-think that-nowadays it fc P*r_.

Ifeefly
quite urdinaiy dress, ..

th&T^ces-'oeem ^o-me-vgr^
ey\'. Jtotv :-;at

i ^boutJfP safe Jiibsq.-fear-

moot worn undo- kimono jacket)

or Haoii jacket, but the average

price, for a . kimono is about

£109. Those"who are enamoured i

.with "the. current., craze for

..Eastern working clothes need

.pot spend their money on West-

ernised adaptations but can buy
‘ the original article from - about

£25.; : *. •. v
.'There areclothepformen and
wpmen - but If you’re - already

Sufficiently- well-dad yet are in-

terested" in , things Japanese-

tftere is. a good selection of.flir-

Tfitiirp
. and -small ;

artefacts as

welL - The exhibition is on until

the -end' of. March.. .

msm.

Matt brown MicrodVids from WL Housewares

I WELL remember when the freezer was an
exotic new-fangled device which lurked in the
outbuildings of those of our friends who had
gardens, or even land, which produced more
than their kitchens and preserving jars could $
cope with in season. Then k began to spread b
to urban homes, where people working out- t
side tbe home, like myself, quickly realised s
that far from being a luxury for the leisured, a
it was an essential, aid for those who couldn't c
always shop at the times when shops chose to
be open or cook when cooking needed to be
done. ®

The statistics prove the point. Twelve years
*

ago, just 5 per cent of British homes had a-
“

freezer whereas last year about-55 per cent
“

of aU households were able to appreciate its ?

benefits. The proportion, of owners is expected r

shortly to reach 66 per cent I
Placed in almost precisely the same position

*

- as the freezer of 12 years ago is the micro-
1

wave oven. Today there are some 850,000 ovens
in domestic use but the prediction is that by 1

1985 some 2m homes, or 10 per cent of house-
£

holds will own one. *

One of the obvious impulses behind inereas- 1

ing sales of microwave ovens is the fact that 2

they are the perfect complement to freezers. 1

In order to be able to use a freezer spontane-
ously (one of the advantages so lyrically pro- c

pounded by the advertisers) you need a micro- s

wave oven to defrost your “spontaneous" c

Latest packaging from freezeri from Thorpac

On the crest of a wave
dinner party food. Without it you can only
be spontaneous with at lease 12 hours notice.

With a microwave oven you can defrost frozen

soup in about 12 minutes, a loaf of bread in
about four, butter in 20 seconds, a whole
chicken in about 15 minutes.

Just as freezer owners had to get used to
some new, if fairly simple, techniques and to
leam which of the accessories on the market
most suited their cooking habits, so new
owners of microwave ovens wiH find that there
are some basic techniques to learn. Most of
these will be fully and amply explained by
the demonstrators who sell the machines but
there then remains the question of what con-
tainers to use in the oven itself.

Metal containers should never be used
because they reflect the waves and could
damage both the dish and the magnetrons.
Dishes that are glued together, -possibly at the
handles, will melt. Melamine and Tupperware
aren’t suitable either as the material absorbs
the microwaves.

You can use oven-proof glass and glass-
ceramic dishes. Pyrex, for instance, is very
suitable. Ordinary glass without any lead
content can be used for short-term heating

(one of the microwave demonstrators’ party
tricks is to show how water can be boiled
in a glass in about a minute without the glass
cracking) or for cooking food which doesn’t
have much fat or sugar in it (if there is much
fat or sugar the glass may crack).

Quite often sturdy china and pottery dishes
which have no metal trim or content are quite
suitable and nowadays most manufacturers
state if it is or is not suitable. Unglazed
earthenware or pottery will be absorbent and
should not be used.

Plastic containers that are dishwasher-safe,
boilable and rigid should normally be quite
safe though highly-coloured foods may dis-

colour in them.

For those who are still wondering what they
should buy if they want something specifically
for the purpose, there are two outstandingly
efficient ranges on the market Sketched left

is the collection from WL Housewares which
can be found in almost any good kitchen
department or store and goes by the name of
Micro-Aids. Though they are described as
oven-to-tableware I think they look more
utilitarian than beautiful—made from non-
stick TPX (short for a mehtylpentcne polyole-

O/Juwijr or Fmr.t SV.\-;

Hornsea Pottery’s Bon Appctie collection

fin material with a high melting point) they
are matt brown in colour km the shapes arc
specifically designed for microwave ( shapes of
containers are very important as dense food
does not cook well). The range carries a 5-year
guarantee, can also be used in the freezer »sn

my view essential for real practicable) and
prices range from £2.29 for what is called the
* anything dish ” (for melting butter or choco-
lates, baking apples etc) and go on up to £1 1.49

for the pie and pasta dish.

Sketched right is a range from Hornsea
Pottery—this is just going into Hornsea's own
shops-wi!bin-shops now (at places like Oucn
Owen in Bath. Elougli. Coventry and Liver-
pool) and is sufficiently attractive to ln:<k good
on any except rhe most formal lahle. The
pieces, too. will go from frecrer to microwave
to dishwasher. In a i-ofl hom-y colour with dark
brown lettering ihe range is a deli"hi—price;
range from £1.50 for a small ramekin lo £11

for the largest casseroles, while the lasagne
dish is £9.

Finally, for those wanting to know the laltM
developments in freezer containers, a selection

of Thorpac’s containers for fn-r/ers is sketched
above, centre. Particularly interestin'.; are the
new foilhags sketched at the hack which are

a greatly improved way of .storing and freerin^
liquids of all sorts. Thorpac containers are

sold in most kitchen department-: and stores

up and down the coutil ry.

PfliSpllj

iiM
MB11

A potted story
OFTEN the plainest containers

are the best foil to the
- decora-

tive leaves of trees and plants.

One of the nicest- and sturdiest,

particularly for larger plants

like palms, bay trees or weeping
figs, are these traditional hard-
wood containers, beautifully
made with turned corner pieces

Ring for

service
OF ALL the many tiresome
domestic chores, the one that
entails -trailing around a super-
market with ah increasingly
heavy trolley and then working
out how to get the contents
from the trolley to the car and
house without incurring some
kind of. physical injury and/or
a parking ticket, is my least
favourite. I rimmer weekly at
the size of the cheques I write
and the lack of service I get in

.

return tor them.
To tiie rescue comes, a notion

called the 41 Phone-in Super-
market" It is based upon the
very simple idea that anybody
who

.
telephones in an order

before 1.30 pm can have every-
thing delivered . tbe same day
or, evening at no extra charge
for the first order or for any
subsequent orders over £10.

The advantage to the shopper
is obvious — no more weekly
trudging home with heavy loads
of boring things like washing-up
liquid, loo paper and the rest.

For the supermarket the

gamble presumably is that those

whose weekly shopping Is deli-

vered at convenient times just

by making a phone-call will

buy from them instead of any-

body else.

For the ' moment the service

covers Central, West and. now
South London—the area cover-

ing, Richmond, Kew and Wands-
worth — but the hope is that
the idea will spread and' soon
all of us, wherever we live, may
just lift the phone and have
delivered tbe same day all the
standard supermarket items we
all need.
On the subject of prices, the

Phone-in Supermarket is quite

frank — they are “ more than
a superstore, less than your
comer shop." A quick check

with Fine Fare and ray local

comer store seemed to bear

this ouL
Anybody in the area wishing

to make use of the service

should note that the Arthur
Strong Phone-in Supermarket is

open only from Monday to Fri-

day from 8.45 am to 6 pm —
the number to dial is 01-961

6222. Ring initially to see if

your area is in the catchment

zone; if it is you will be sent

a checklist from which you can

order almost everything that

fills the average supermarket

trolley.

Pressing needs
JUST WHAT every traveller,

or quick-change artist, ever

wanted — an iron that works

without an ironing board. Based
on the principle that steam will

smooth out the- creases Ron-
castle- sells an iron that enables

the user to steam-press the

clothes while on the hanger.

Because there is no pressure

against the clothes it can be
used on delicate fabrics like vel-

vet as well as on things like

curtains which can be ironed

without baiting to take them
down.
An import from France

(where it is apparently selling

in its hundreds of thousands)

it is currently being demon-
strated at the Ideal Home
Exhibition but is also being mar-
keted by Roncastle (of 42 Earl-

ham Street, London WC2) in
stores throughout the country.
It costs £11.45 either from
stores, at the Ideal Home Exhibi-
tion or by mail from Roncastle,

Pole in one
WOODEN curtain, poles are

nothing new—they have been
the modish way of hanging cur-

tains for some years now—but
Stanley (a company specialising

in curtain accoutrements) has

had the good idea of so packag-

ing the different poles and
finials that the .potential custo-

mer can buy an almost infinite

variety of options off the peg.

Basically, what they have
done is to separate the pole
from its finial—so that you buy
the pole you want, in any
colour, wood or design that you
care for and then choose the

finial (again in any shape but
obviously in matching wood or
colour) which you fit on tbe end
—a simple idea but one that
saves waiting for specific sizes,

colourways and finishes to be
delivered.

You can choose between
seven different uncorded or pre-
corded poles, three colours
(white, natural or walnut), four
different designs of finial* five

lengths of pole (from 63 ins to

134 ins) which seems to add
up to 28 different options,
excluding the differing lengths.

Look out for the Stanley
Options range in most good
department stores.

•» -

and bevelled edges. In natural
wood or a stained white finish,

these Pamaf tubs can be used
indoors or out. £45 including
delivery in natural hardwood
and £50 in stained white wood.
From leading garden centres or
direct from Pamal, Tbe Cottage,
Sproxton, Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire.
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Ifyou havea real interest in makingyourmoneywork
hard there Is an important new development in the
INVESTORSCHRONICLE thatyoushouldknowabout

In February, the INVESTORS CHRONICLE
introduced a new monthly supplement called

“Money Monitor?-

It provides both a broad strategy and detailed advice

for individual investors and savers. Each supplement
contains:

• a general review of best buys in the savings market
• up-to-date unit trust and offshore fond performance
tables with commentary on key trends

• a topical tax briefing

• guidance on alternative investment
• a comprehensive note ofnew products
There will be regular profiles offund management

groups, interviews with the men who manage the
monQ/; and a constant review ofany changes in the
market and their repercussions.

Ofcourse,theINVESTORSCHRONICLE'Scoverage
ofpersonal finance doesn't stop there. Everyweek it

gh/esyou the factsto helpyoumakether^ht decisions.

The INVESTORS CHRONICLE is published every
Friday. Fill in the coupon to orderyour subscription now
and make sure you don't miss the next issue of “Money
Monitor

?

Ifyou wish to cancel your subscription at

any time the outstanding portion of your payment will

be refunded.

The Financial Times Business Publishing Limited

To: Invsstois Ctaonlcte, Marketing Department, Greystoke Place,
Fetter Lane, London, EG4A 1ND.
I would like to taka out an annual subscription io Investors Chronicle.

Please tick appropriate boxes

B
£48*00 UK and Ireland ES9*00 Europe flcUer raid)

£70*00 Rest o( world (ah- mail) rj Slurioni talcs cn application

IB
I enclose my cheque value £it payable lo FT Business Publishing (IQ
1 wish to pay by AcccssTDinen/Amencan E.'.oreu'Barciaycard

CanlNa fTT 1 I I ? i ill I l l ?

~
~1

1 J I

I

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

MtfMreJMta Joblttto

J
Address

,j
-

I Posttown Postcode________

I

Nature of Business

SJpnalure Data_
IftgBtEradaJdnKtBaeteiffcffiB, Canon £zmt. London EE4P4Br.ttols»9(Hlni).SBra5 ,c 19:3
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Sock-it-to- em time with Liza
- iW

BY WILLIAM PACKER
Christopher Wood has ciUed

his sparing exhibition (until

Kan*. 31) * Life and Land-
scape." which is pretty and
copious enough a lahel to em-
brace his charming miscellany
of Victorian paintings and
water-colours. It holds a
number of particular treats: a
fanciful portrait of Mary
Queen of Scots, by Frith. for

.

example, on board ship from
France, a tiny and exquisite
profile head of a young woman
by Hicks, the small bronze by
Thornycroft of the young
Queen Victoria out riding.

»
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An Evening With. Lisa Min- Ethel Merman seem a shrinking

neUi {EMI) is a case of pure nightingale). And what musical

arson. Miss Minnelli, with her star has ever done hetween-

face of an orgasmic pcrie and songs patter better than Min-

her longdegged figure like a nelli? One moment 'she’s over-

giraffe in sequins, sets the stage come by ’ wildly extravagent

alight for 50 minutes. The gratitude for our presence

conflagration is thes more ("Oh! I'm bo rfcmierf to be

gratifying since we live in an here!”)., the next she's hanpily

age -of mealy-mehxired movie lampooning us with clipped and

musicals when poor Miss M 40-carat polysyllables. (In mtro-

hasn't flexed- her toes and during a depressed housewife

tonsils hi a good song-and-dance '.

film since Cabaret —' 1

So hail to this New Orleans VIDEO
concert recorded for TV and
video in 18S0. It shows the star NIGEl ANDREWS
at the height of her astounding
powers. Combine the voice of
Minnelli mbre, Judy Garland.^ I!*

>I5S&.*2S character in one of her songs.

NIGEl. ANDREWS

shesays “ Being Either was

^ro^KSi* aT^ ^ ***““»“ -
by Hicks, the small bronze by -could wish. On an orchestra-

P®n«nce. )

’Hiornycroft of the young backed stage a-shimmer with Bem
^,

W1T
|?

Minnelliis
- Queen Victoria out riding. . ,

lights, our heroine sashays taevjtaWy a dazzline CKpenence

-side-saddle of course, and in scrupulous, detailed. well familiar by reproduction, it with the family and supporters
t through “New York New York.”

,

movies cannot aim a

: the most dashing habit. But made, honestly sentimental. It soon disappeared into private crowding close behind, the best :** ^ife is A Cabaret," “City vehicle to suit ner genius, tniscrowding dose behind, the best “Life Is A Cabaret," “City vehicle to suit her genius, this

though these things, and more was painted 'by Luke Fildes hands and has only lately re- man a proud and whiskered Lights." “Everything’s Coming video record is a

besides, are well" worth the over some two years, set in emerged. It is a hugely enjoy- corporal-of-horse in - the Life • Up Roses." and many more. gloriously ample substitute,

notice, they remain incidental, what we must insist was the able piece. Guards, an excited bridesmaid jjj true sodwt-tov'em 42nd And so to another songbird,

for in the event this proves to Berkshire vtilaze of Aston Tit- It shows the wedding proces- on his arm. All is fresh and street style, she alternates “ If you liked hpr in Coafminers
be very- much a one-picture roid. and ' shown in the sion on returning from the lively, the principal figures pi^illated wide-eyed pianissiraos Daughter, you'll lore her in

exhibition. Academy' of 1883. Later it was church along the village street, confidently realised and con- , w-ith almighty trumpet-toned this” claims the box-jacket for

The gallery is dominated by shown at the Manchester as it would, have appeared in vinring. the village landscape fortissimos (enough to make Ginger in the Morning (Preci-

Guards. an excited bridesmaid I Li true soriwt-to-'em 42nd -And so to another songbird.

It shows the wedding proces- on his arm. All is fresh and street style, she alternates *' If you liked hpr in Coalminer's

>ion on returning from the lively, the principal figures pixillated wide-eyed pianissiraos Daughter, you'll lore her in
«_ .V - • - I >-rvn. 1 .. . ... - . , .1 " .1.. Pnr

.
<rae huge painting, eight feet Royal Jubilee Exhibition of the clothes of some 30 or 40 beyond described with an
by five, a prime example of 1SS7 where it was the hit of the years before, the bride and admirably effective, almost

sion). If only It were so. Sissy
.

Spacek starred in this maudlin
movie made for U.S. TV in ls?2
before she reached globe span-
ning fame in Carrie. She also

wrote and sings the Country and
Western ditties which twang,
through the dreadful tale of a
waif-faced hitch hiker (Miss S) .

and the stuffy, suited, handsome
divorce (Monte Markham) who.
picks her up and falls, in love.

The songs are ' resistible, the
direction is corseted, and the
script should have been run
over by a large articulated
lorry in the early stages of de-..

velopment
Also from Precision, is The

Elephant Man. Not the motion
picture, wherein John Hurt
donned monstrous maquillage
to play the deformed Victorian
John Merriffc; but a TV adap-

tation of the earner Broadway
production of the play by
Bernard Pomerance. Worthy
rather than wondrous, it boasts

a good performance by Philip

Anelim as Merrick , played
with no makeup, only an art-

fully hunched physique and dis-

torted voice — and is staunchly

if unexeitingly literate.

A word in your ear about
Precision Video. Many of the

tapes J*v®. seen are very po*v
transfers; with picture ?»»***«,
occasional losses of colour and
frequent white blip lines sri top
of screen. - Video companies
shouldn’t be: In live business of
marketing tapes at' the-'current
high, prices, if (hey. can't rmn
our elementary technical

hitches. .

‘
’

But good news frpta; Long-
mans Video.: -They : arenow
issuing a" seiriei '. of.‘. movie,

classics - which look, tike beams* -

ins a fine .addition to your
'video library-' ." I: 'have seen
.Bergman's Wild . Stnnrberrtes
slid Renoirs Lo Regie dn'Jeu
thus far. and both are excel-

lent-quality cassette .versons.
.Future tides due; shortly, in-

clude two - more vintage Berg-
.mans: Summer. VUh'. Mowiko,
and Scenes From t^kmrhage. -.

Finally^ ' the ' StartSrig 'New
item of -the . We?k: {2ra#adft-
iTN’s documentary t cassette
Baffle for the Falkland*, which 1

ha; sold oyer 10,WWI/copies in
Britain, has just established a
roaring pinto trade la another
parr of the1

world;. jriWtape
is doing big • bootleg ' business

in—Argentina,, -E

the genre painting that filled show, roped off for its own pro- groom at ite head, " selficon-' impressionistic directness and
the high Victorian Academy, lection. Though it remains half- srious. pink cheeked, demure, freedom.

Stockhausen’s Trans unfulfilled BY DOMINIC* GILL

Life goes on with a Byng
I can't go without a few race itself. By then it was time

words on the Budget coverage for me to turn over to Radio 4.

by the BBC. They began with where I could hear Sir Geoffrey

what can only have been an live, when he wasn't beingThe theatre is dark. As the dies away: plumes of jazz from form in Britain: and though all revealed no more than a fraction what can only have been an lrve. when he wasn t being

- curtain rises, very slowly, a muted brass (like some far-dis- praise to the BBC (better of the full force of the work, accidental joke on Sunday on interpreted by Brian Curtois or

.wash of pale pink light floods tant Gil Evans arrangement), lamentably late than never) for For the rest, the BBC Radio 3. While the papers were me Clinch of commentators in

out from under it. A thin, high ghostly woodwind cadenzas, in- the enterprise of their concert Symphony Orchestra offered announcing in the indicative the PM Budget studio, i do

chord, of barely perceptible sinuating percussion riffs. Three performance at the last of the the opportunity of a second mood just what Sir Geoffrey apologise to Mr Hairrod If he

timbre, begins to sound. On the events disturb the tableau: a season's College Concerts on hearing of the naif, delightfully was to do. John Vaizey told us came on after I d loft ms
stage, finally revealed, behind a drummer marches on to provoke Thursday, which was in fact sensuous. - not wildly original m The Politics of Optimum, frequency; but snouidn t snme-

sbimmering pink-mauve gauze, a violist to a wild gypsy only the second British perform- but very beautifully scored that planning was never much one have told us what was
.two tiers of string players sit. serenade: a reading-desk and ance anywhere, it must be said Night Dancer. of MaTk-Anthony good, since plans were always going on.

: 40 in all: the chord is theirs, lieht are brought in to shine, in that in this country the real Tumage (b.1960): and the overtaken by the unexpected— Discussing the Budget itself

Behind and below them, inns* time with the shuttle, on a cel- Trans still remains to be heard. British premiere of Per Nor- a thought that may have
ihle. sit four groups of percus- list: a trumpeter appears to Pprh _n_ th instrumental Sard's fourth symphony—son-of- occurred to the Chancellor as

sion and wind with their own walk up stairs of nothingness h,p rernSine to he Ito in post-Sibelian dress, a he contemplated the antics of nanm
conductor. Through the gauze, to blow a short, banal call. s will be bis orchestral . cam-as with Opec. Lord Vaizey's interesting KMLMU
Sta-'SE? rime H5TSS 0lice' ** strings freeze into m^?nely^medTbut from the' Danish written all over it prog^nw^ed to « assort- * YOUNG
string chord, come faint Bar- e^iinocc- an immpnsp ciionp® i „* merit of experts, including Sir

tokian swirls of brass, the chat- SSSS
1-

JSJSEf Alec Cairncross, who two daysbroken only * 0,8 shurtle ’ Vale the perspective of this

ta£*S^tfS3r lte . rifle ,6« wuch sisals . wtum to o^r Tran, ™ -holly -my. The

the swish aid clack of a Si “"S' .PSSJ*.,! JSH “-nd bands which should rustic

V&A wing

to open

programme called in an assort-

ment of experts, including Sir

Alec Cairocross, who two days
later supplied Mr Foot with a

lot of arnmnnirinn for bis
damning of the Budget

B. A. YOUNG

the swish and clack of a rSl, “ whinh tht
W1"d bands which should rustle tO Open damning of the Budget * out of my province. Let me

weaver's shuttle hu^elv ampli-
climax, dunn& which the wmd and swirl their melodies behind ** mm instead to somethin:: at

fied bv louSpeakers" above ttie
Jand seems on the point of and around the dense fore- The Henry Cole Wing, the Tuesday afternoon should the other end of the in feller-

audience. echoes from side to
breaking through the curtain of ground 0f the string-chord Victoria and Albert Museum’s

;

hare led off with Radio 2 s tu^l spectrum, a fascinating

side of the hall. The string sound (and. by implication, the curtain took charge of the first extension in more than 70
;

Budget Special which Radio programme that Radio 4 gave

chord changes: like a lantern-
gauz

£ 9f
rtam

,
of “Sot);; but they sonority and overwhelmed it years, opens to the public on Times illustrated with an un- us on Wednesday. Douglas

slide of the same but subtly
aTr held back, and fode away, entirely. There was no sense of March 23. The new wing will flattering picture of Dominick Bung at 90. Frankly. T was

different picture the chord has
Artt?1- half an hour me Curtain flux; the screen, the light the contain, on five floors, over a Harrod. Promptly at 3.05, up ^ much surprised as I was

expanded—the line of 40 bow* ia
J“r

ag
.?p T®17 srw?‘ Shuttle of the loom of time— million prints, drawings, photo- came Jimmy Young and put on delighted to learn that Douglas

tilts now at a different angle, s?Ivi
.
ns the

I

string chord to a barriers through which, • graphs and paintings. These will a record of Elvis Presley. Byng was alive; and since he
faces expressionless, bodies per- sin^Ie’ sp^^bng point. trans which, the elements of include the paintings and There followed congratulations jg abie to sing a new song, one
fectly still. That is how Stockhausen's consciousness and music move, sketches of John Constable in a faT

.
someone’s 50th wedding of bis own. at that age. there

At each clack of the shuttle orchestral theatre-piece Trans It was an interesting repre- daylight setting, the lonides atrnfversary and juwtfrer record, seems no reason why he should

the chord changes, expands and of 1971 should ideally be seen sentation. capably directed by Collection and the Sheepshanks Then we bad the prices far jj^t go on to 190.

contracts. The sound from the and heard. It has never been Peter Ebtvtis: but essentially and Townshend Bequests of the Champion Hurdle at Chel- When I was young. Douglas

tenham. another record, and the Byng was tout ce qtt’il y a dehidden orchestra swells and presented in its properly staged an approximation^ which paintings.

plus risque, but as he told uV
" It was refined vulgarity," an<f

so it was. When he says, in one
of ray favourites among hb
songs. " I'm a tree." that * Now
perspiring hikers clean their

bikes against my torso." the
amount of double entente you
find in it depends on your
familiarity with the Byng man-
ner. though in the following
lines, lamenting his fallen
branches, we could sympathise
that “ail my children now are
faggots.”

Dougie Byng always main-
tained his respectability. He
was a -pantomime dame for
centuries, but “ I was always
snobbish about my dames. I

wouldn’t play the cook. I made
her a housekeeper.” His first

professional job was in 1911.
For six years he played in C B.
Cochrane's revues, besides doing
cabaret, first with Lance Lister,

then oh his own. It was in

cabaret that he first began to

appear in drag—” You can. be
a bit more risque as a woman."
he told us. the wicked old
sexist.

In 1938 he was in Marital, to
which he contributed a song
for hfmself called “ l must have
everything Hungarian." Natur-
ally enough, triplicate rhymes-.

-

being in short supply, it con-

tained Ithftrttnft.“Yba. can live

to be a cwitiaafjani? I hope
he does; & he ora always'
Sing as well as W did on this
programme, there's73© reason
why he shouldn't'-.go on singing
on I^dio 4t RafUo .3 even, for
the -next' decade.- v ' •'

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,126 BBC 1

.4 price of £10 u:iU he given rn rnrh of the senders ol the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received by
next. Thursday, marked Crnsurard in the top left-hand comer of

the envelope, and qrfdres.scd to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution icilL he given
next Saturday.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

Address

ACROSS

1 Cricketer tn cut about
everything — that's sweet
(ID

7 Lady’s back for treasure (3)

9

It goes round either way (5)

10 Travel guide 19)

11 You're impoverished on it

(9)

12 Right back's faulty making
a run tb*

13 Entice king to form a sort

of hand i")

15

Welsh getting reverse,

almost killed (4i

18

Bad coal must be changed
(41

20 Has Indistinct speech In the
Principality? (7)

23 Produces showers in broken
pail, right? (51

24 Direct bearing here (9)

26 Upright writer ? (9)

27 In public it’s allowable (5)

28 Regret having plant with
strong smell ? (3)

29 Pop’s home with money to

face a reverse call (3, 3, 5)

5 Look! Tries out acts aim-
lessly-(7)

6 Ma grew the variety used in
cereals (5, 4) -

7 informer among army men
gets free of charge (6)

8 Insect possibly able to get
off the ground ( fil

14

It's there when one's against
i

the clock i4-5)

16 Objective—to be scientific-

ally detached (S)

17 Direction in big lines for
Shropshire town (8)

19 Number is up after rising,
twisting (7)

20 A territorial force <7)

31 Eascal could be a certain
sailor (6)

22 Cook, we hear, is grating (6)

25

Rogue's not in the house
(5)

6J5 am Open University. 8.55

Leon Errol in " One Live Ghost."
9.15 Saturday Superstore.
12.12 pm Weather.

;

12.15 Grandstand including 12.45
News Summary; Football
Focus . (12420) : Boxing
(1250) Report on Charlie
Magri v Eleoncio Mercedes
(World Flyweight) and pre-
view of Colin Jones v Milton
McCrory (World Welter-
weight): Racing from Chep-
stow (150, 1.30, 230); World
Cross-Country Preview (1.40)

Rugby Union (2.40) Ireland
v England from Lansdowne
Road, .and Fiance V. Wales
from Parc des Princes; 4.40
Final Score.

5A3 News.
SJ.3 Regional variations.
&20 The Dukes of Hazzard.
6.03 Jim'll Fix It.

6.45 The Saturday Film: “ Evel
Knievel " starring George
Hamilton and Sue Lyon.

8.10 Paul Squire, Esq.
8.40 News and Sport.
8-55 Dynasty.
9.45 Wogan. Terry Wogan with

David Bellamy and Sir

Harry. Secombe.
10J0 World Championship Box-,

ing: WBC Welterweight
Championship of the
World: Cohn Jones. • v

.
Milton McCrory, from
Reno, Nevada.

11.15 Cannon.
REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
WALES—12.154.05 pm Grand-

stand: 12.15-1.50 As BBG1 then
ISO Rueby Union: France v
Wales,- the whole matcb live

from Parc des Princes and 325-

4.40

Ireland v England, the clos-

ing stages from Lansdowne Road;

4.40

Final Score (as BBC1); SA5-
520 Sports'News Wales.

Scotland—5A5-520 pm Scorer
board; 1245 am Scottish News
Summary.
Northern Ireland—4254^65 pm

Northern Ireland Results (opt-
out from Grandstand): 515520
Northern Ireland News; 12.05 am
Northern Ireland News 'Head-
lines.

England—5.1 5-5.20 pm London
and the South East: Sport. South-
West fPlymouth): Spotlight-
Sport: All other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

625 Buongioruo Italia!
-

6.50 Sight and Sound in Con-
cert The Undertones at

the Regal Theatre, Hitcbin
(a simultaneous broadcast

• with Radio 1).

720 News and Sport
7.45 Saturday Briefing.

8.15

Mozart: BBC Welsh SO,
including Symphony No.
40.

825 The -.Horizon Lecture..

9.45 Film ' Inter national
- “Jealousy. Italian Style

"

starring Marcello Mastro-
ianni.

1120 News on 2. >.

1L35-120- am Midnight Movie:
“J. W. Coop” starring
Cliff Robertson.

LONDON
6.00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast

Programe. 920 Sesame Street
1020 The Saturday Show with
Isia St Clair.

12.00 pm World of Sport: 12.05
Motor. Cycling—South Afri-
can 500cc Grand Prix from
Johannesburg: 1-10 On The
Ball; 1.30 News; 125 The
ITV Five from Lingfield and
NewcastJe (introduced by

- John Oaksey and Derek
Thompson); 2.45 Athletics
from Oslo; 3.05 The ITV Five
(continued) 3.10 from Ling-
field: 3.20 Motor Cycling-
South African 250cc Grand
Prix attd World Cup Ski-ing
Men's Downhill from Lake
Louise. Canada: 3.45 Half,

time Soccer News and re-

ports: 4.00 Wrestling: 4.45

Results.
5.05 News.

5.15

Greatest Hits—1984.
545 Chips.
640 Punchlines.
7.10 3-2-1.

8JL5 Murder, Mystery, Sus-
pense: “ Murder On Flight
502 '' starring Robert
Stack. with Farrah

• FawcetbMajars.
10JJ0 News and Sport . .

1025 The Big Match.
UL15 London News Headlines

followed by' Donovan.
1225 am Close: Sit Up and

. Listen with Richard Pasco.

CHANNEL 4

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,125

BBC 2
6.25 am-3.10 pm Open Univer-

sity.
+320 pm Saturday Cinema

Double Bill: *' The Ship
That Died Of Shame

"

starring Richard Atten-
borough and ar 4.50
“ Private's Progress ** star-

ring Dennis Price, Terry-
Thomas and Tan Car-
michael.

1.40

pm Go Fishing with Jack
Charlton.

t2.10 The' Gathering Storm:
"Confessions Of A Nazi
•Spy" starring Edward G.

. Robinson.
4.06 Paul Robeson: Tribute to

an Artist
425 Password.
5.05 Brookside.
6:00 7 Days. - •

620 News Headlines followed
. by Preview .4.

6.45" A Week in Politics.
-720 The Other Side of the

Tracks.
820 Basketball (National

' Finals).

DOWN
1 Wife surrounded by heap,

lacking vitality (8)

2 Cm down expenses os the
• border (8>

3 A herd in wild state, ran
(5) .
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 5,120

Mrs P. Baldwin, Hillside, St
Helens Avenue, Pocklington,

York.

Mr R. Hoare. The Dower
House. Dogmersfieid. Hamp-
shire.

Mr P. Harper-Eill. Fairfield,

Tite Hill, Englefield Green,
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10.15 Upstairs, Downstairs.
11.15 Malu Mulher.
tlLlO am Death In The City

presents " Boomerang ”

starring Dana Andrews.

S4C (WALB)

1.00

pm Shatcwpeam L'vre: ’Hamlet’’

(Psrt 12). 1.50 RV9JM: Ftnihc » Cymru.
3.40 Common Internet. 4.06 Basketball

Semi-Finals 6-00 Yr Am Fswf 6.00

Upstairs OownstWH. 7.00 Twytlo’*

Tsulu, 730 Nswyddion. 7.«S Y Ddae*f-
gryti Fawr. 8J5& Patti. 9.05 Glas y
Dorian. 926 Y Mass Chwarse. HAS
Pnsons. 12.00 Alfred Hitchcock
ftwums.
ANGLIA
9J& am Sod's Story ttSO Eumoean

Folk Tele*. KUJ6 Sw Reec. M.15 pm
Match of the Week. '11.IB In Concert.

Nona Mouskourl. 1226 am At the End
of ths Day.

BORDSl

9.40

am Kum Kum. 10.05 Star Fleet.

10.20 pm Match Tims. 11-25 Lou Qmnt.
92S em God’s Story. 920 Larry the

Lamb in Toy Town. 10.05 Swr Fleet.

10.15

pm Star Soccer, hosted by Gary
Newbon. 11.15 ThoUer " 0n«y t

Scream Away.” * ataning Gary Coffins

and 44syiey Mills.

CENTRAL
5.15 pm Puffin’s P|«(l)ce. 5.20 Happy

Days. 6.45 Falcon Crest. 11.20 C<ty

Of Angels.

GRAMPIAN
925 am God's .Story. S.46 Noddy.

1020 pm Scotsport. 11,20 The Strssts

of San Francisco. 12.10 am Uva At 7>a
Millionaire—singv, Angola Christian.

12.40 Raflsctiona.

GRANADA
9.36 «m God's Story- 32D Cartoon.

Tims. 10.06 Star Fleet. 1020 pm
March Time. Ths north-west's own
football programme 11.83 The Late
F'lm: 0i fly Dee Williams amt Richard
Pryor In "Hitl”

HTV
925 am Ask- Oscar! 10.05 Star Ffseb.

11.SB HTV Hows pm HTV News.
11.20 Barney Miller. 11.45 Journey to

ths Unknown.
KTV Wales. Aa HTV West except:

11.20-12.20 sm The Westerns Woman's
Bowls Classic. 1220-12.45 Barney
Miller.

SCOTTISH
92S am Wsttoo WUfeoe. 9A0 Dio

Smurfs. 10.06 Star Fleet. 1020 pm
Scotsport. 1120 Late Call. 1125
Koine Cells. 1126 Ths Two Of Us,

TSW
3.2S am Look And See. 920 Die

Saturday Show. 10.25 Gas Koneybun'e
Magic Birthdays., 1020 Star Fleet.

1020-Da Fugitive. 11AO Highwindjng.
11.57 TSW .Regional News. 6.15 pm
Newsocrts 5.20. Happy Days S.45
Falcon Crest. 11.1s City Of Angels.

12.10

am Postscript.' 12.15 South West
Wejthar.

TVS
9.35 am Secret Valley. 10.06 Star

Fleer 11.57 TVS- Weather. 5.« pm
Saturday News and Sport. 520 Chips.

10.15

The Saturday Match—Football
action introduced by- Fred. Dineage.
wnh comments from Gserge Best ano
commentary by Gerald Smstadt. 11.15
Thriller: "Killer ‘ With .Two Faces."
starring Ian Hendry. 1226 am Com-
nanv
TYNE THS
920 em Morning Glory. .8.35

. The
Fantastic Four. 10*20 Star Float. 226 pm
North East News. 10.15 Shootf 11.15
Da Day 04 The Trifftda. 120 Poet's
Cornor.

ULSTSt
10.06 am St>c Fleet. 123 pm

Lunchtime News. 520 Sports Results.
5.13 U later. News. 10.14 Ulster
Weather. 11.15 Lou Gmnt. 12.10 am
News At Bedtime.
YORKSHIRE
920 tm Gardening Tine. aw

Wattoo Wsttoo. - 1025 Star.Heat. 1020
pm Match Time: The beat of the day’s
football action with Elton Wolsby and
Dennis Law. 1125 Thriller: “ I’m
the 'Girl he wants to Kfll."

RADIO 1
(s) Stereo (wfiao bmadoest on vtifl

9.00

am Tony Blackbum'e Saturday
Show. 1020 Mika Smith. 1.00 pm
Adrian Juste (a)-.- 220 A Kim m
Hew York (a). 225 Paul Gambacclm
tsl. 420 Walters’ Weekly fa). B.oo

(simultaneous broadcast with 5BC2I.
720 Ja nice Long . 10.00 12.00 Gary
Davies.
VHF Radios 1 and 2 — 10.00 pm

Nardnng Festival ’932 f»). 11.00 Pete

Murray’s Late Show (s). 11 .30*-5.00

»m With Radio Z.

RADIO 2
8.06 am David Jacobs fsl. 1000

Sounds of thr 80s (si. 11.00 Album
Time (s). 1.00 pm The Improaaioni&ts.

1.30 .Snort on 2: Football: Half-tims
scores at 3*5: plus commentary at

4.2S: Rugby Union (mm Pane: Frence v
Wales at 2.00 and irom Dublin: Ireland

v England at 3 05: 5.00 Football

.

Results: 5.45 Racing. Results: 5.50
Final Pools Check. 6.00 Country Greats
In Concert (s). 7.00 Beat the Record.
7.30 Big Band Special (s). 820 A
Night at the Ooera (a). 820-9.00*
Interval. 10.00 World Championship
Boxing Special: WBC- World Welter-
weight tide. 1120 Pete Murray’s Lata
Show (?). 220-5.00 em Bill Rennalf*
introduces You and the Night and ths
Music f»j.

RADIO S
8.00 am h|r*r* 8.05 Aubtde Is)

.

9.00 News. 10.15 Stereo Release (s).
11.10 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra (s).

1.00 pm Mews. 1.05 Lost and Found
|

(si 2.00 Decade: The t960s (s) 5.00 1

Jan Record Requests f»1. 5.45 Critics’

Fonim 6 35 Aeolian String Quarter (s).
7.10 The Koneywood File fey H. B.
Cressweil. dramatized bv Judi Price

720 Beethoven’s ” Missa 5ai?mnis ”
conducted by Srell fs). 9 00 The
Story' of Mv Heart. 9.45 Early English
Keyboard Music (c) 10.t5 Intorpreta.

tions cm Bscord: Sibelius Symphony
No. 7 (s). 11.19-1.18 News.

RADIO 4
7.00 em New? 7.10 Today's Peoere.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive 7.50 It’e A Bargain. 7.55 VVeaihnr.
travel, programme news 8 09 News.
8.10- Today’s Papers. 8.15 Scort on A
8.48 Yesterdat- in Parliament. R.67
Weether. travel. 9 09 News. 9 05
Breakaway. 9.60 News Stand. 10.05
De Week m Westminster. io,30 Daffy
Somce (t). 10.45 Pick of the Week
fsj. 11.35 From our own CorrasDon-
dant. 1200 News 12.02 pm Money
Box. 12.27 I’m Sorry. I Haven't a Clue
1*1 12.55 Weather, programme news.
1.00 News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55
Shipping Forecast 2.00 News. Z.OS
Thirty-Minute Theatre (s). 2.35
Medicine Now, 3.05 Wild Iris. 3.30 De
Golden Obsession. 4.00 News. 4.02
International Assignment 4.30 Does
he rake Super? 5.00 Herbs, useful
plants. 5.25 Week End.nq (si. 520
Shipping forecast- 5^ Weather,
travel, programme news. 6.00 New*.
6.2S Desert Island Dune* (s). 7.20
Stop the Week with Robert Robinson
(a). 8.00 Richard Baker (b). 8.30
Saturday Night Theatre f»V 9.58
Weather 10 OO New*. 10.15 The
Romany Trio by Peter Terson fs>
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness 11.15
Stop The Week with Robert .Robinson
f*l- 1200 News.
BBC. RADIO LONDON
722 em Good Fishmn. 8.OS London

Today 8.33 The Magic Carpet
Company. a.03 Gpinings. 9.30
Corridors n f Power. 10.02 All that Jar*.
1120 Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show.
2.0Z pm Braai.thioimh. 3.30 Tho Great
Composer*. 5.3o Evenmo Star. BJ0Radio Replies 7.00 Die N*me ol the
Game. 7.30-6 00 am Join Radio 2.LONDON BROADCASTING
;
T20 em AM with Msgnuc Carter

ana not Morn?. 10.00 JoKybono with
Clive Bull. 1220 LBC Reports with

Strarvje. 1.00 pm Snortswitch
wtth Dominic Allen. 6 OO LBC Reports
wfOt ureg Strange. 7.00 Geet Mala.
820 Network. 9.00 Hayes on Saturday.
1020 Nightline. 1.00 em Night Ertre.
420 Travel 'S3. 420 Decision Makers.
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3, unforbtorte^r, has a ,.

fallible sense of humour:. They .

give us HItie five or fen-minute >

comic snatches imvr and .
then

which sometimes reach depths •.

:

of futility even, an un-snobbish
dame would Turn -her now up -

at. Ute latest of . them, which
have been on- this week, are
called .Snippets Tiror.which sug-
gests • that there have been
snippets before, though 1 am
glad to say 1 didn’t Thect them, :

The first snippet was about
Catitertwry Cathedral. N. F.
Simpson, (fortit was he) read .in

a handbook that the. Cathedral
‘*w« buift ki 1670 by Arch-
bishop LanfTanc.* and hr* de-

voted his time to 4he pretended
misnnderstandiTtA that the

ArchbiShOp buift it rimgle-

handed. Then vre had a. bit
abont the do-it-i*mrrself activi-

ties erf Swedenborg. Schopen-
hauer; ’ Kousseau. ' Trend and
Newton. The manner was the
manner of, the old N. F. Simp-
son. The achievement wasn't.
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 466
The GMs saw 1 RxP ch. KxR-

2 Q-N5 ch, K-Rl; 3 Q.Q8 ch.
K-N2 ; 4 -N-K6 ch and 5 Q-TiB
mate, but 1 . . . K-Rl! is unclear
and- justified Gligoric’s own
choice.
Sofotjon to Problem No 466
1 N-Q4. If 1 . N-N4

; 2 N
(4)-B2, or if NxB : 2 N {31-B2.Ti ,»m^aK.K„ c,,,™,™. m.,s. „6S.
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TjRE ; -mmoir sits of China,
lacquer and metaIwork,"t#ttttes

r

'

glass] painting and small decocav
' tive items such as carved; snuff
hoses. wood panels, fiHgrae
jewellery, and so on, were long"
considered inferior - to archaic
bronzes, ceramics, jade, paipl-
ings, and ealUgraphy. '.

The Chinese were often "con-

temptuous ' of ' objects '-in'

materials they did not regard
as beton^^ng -fpi tbe major arts.

Sir Harry Grant in' Ckijiese and
Japanese Cbrisonn&- Enamels,
1962, referred1

; to
;an earlier

authority as jjoserviBg: “ We
have seen.

:

uiris "for burning
incense, vases for flowers,

round boxes with covers, wine
cups,- and the;.like, but they
are only fir for use In the ladies'
apartments, behig^oo gaudy for
the _ libraries ;of scholars of
siihple taste.” V '.

It .was. not until the 17th
century .onwards, during the
Cbfihg dr Quing (1644-1912 >

dynasty.- that the Chinese -

showed :ahy interest in the
lesser arts.

The three emperors to whom
the dynasty -(the last to be
established by the Manchus
before the Republic was pro-
claimed'in 1912) owed its main
achievements were: _ R’ang-hsi
(1662-1732). Yung Chfing (1723-
1733), and €h !xen - Lung (1786-
1795). ... ..

These three were largely
responsible for- China's artistic

renaissance in the 17th and
IStli centuries.' influenced by
writers, artists,

.
"and ' Jesuit

priests. -
'

K’aiur-hsi, particularly. was
fascinated with the samples of
metalwork. ; "engravings and
silver that the" - Europeans

.

brought with them, and groups'-,
of workshops] representing 27
different trades were estab-

.

;

• ••
-.

.-

Ushejgin the:. Imperial residec-
'15a! 'quarters in the Forbidden
City tuj. Peking,
'.-The port of Canton rapidly
became the second most impor-
tant city in China after the
establishment of the Palace
ateliers in 1680, the only' port
in . China where Europeans
could live and trade, and every
conceivable factory and work-
shop sprang up to supply the
departing ships. The finest
craftsmen in China worked on
pieces that were of Imperial
standard, some for export,

others for the court itself.'

To give some idea of the
remarkable range and versa-
tility of the decorative works
available for collectors. Spink
and Son has mounted a charm-
ing exhibition "The Minor Arts
of China ” which opened this
week at their King Street show-
rooms until March 25.

Everything is for sale, at
prices ranging from £275 for
a pair of Canton enamel wine
cups to £16.000 for a superb
gilt-bronze figure of Avoloki-
tesvara .(the Chinese form was
Kuan Yin. goddess of mercy
and bringer of children).
Particularly striking is a late

18th, early 19th century ivory
.chopstick set. with silver
'mounts, in a chased silver case
with a silk band for fastening
to the belt, £350.
You can take your pick from

belt buckles, tea caddies, snuff
bottles, spice and incense boxes,
rosewater sprinklers, ivory card
cases, rhinocerous horn libation
nips and a neckless, of carved
cherry and peach stones laced
with -silver gilt links and beads,
each slone- carved with flowers
and birds, the twin drop pen*
dante'carved as conch shells.'

Paul Champions, . who has
organised the exhibition and

Chinese mirror painting of a woman in-.an- ermine nape smoking a

pipe, in “The Minor ArtT of 'China” exhibit!on until March :J5 at

Spink, King -Street; London, SW1._-

writtfen the scholarly-, (beauti-
fully .iliusiraled) catalogue (£6
from him at Spink, a King
Street, London, SW1), says he
hopes the display is putting over
to collectors the enormous
breadth of what is on offer.

"It is a field which has
endured occasional derision
and early academic apathy,
which has nevertheless proved
a highly resilient area which
may reach even greater heights
of popularity. Certainly it will
never again be ignored."
An uncommon category are

ink "cake." The ink is a mixture
of lamp-black or pine soot and
glue, moulded into sticks and
cakes which were then rubbed
down with water on a stone or
palette to the consistency
required. The resulting liquid

was used for painting and cal-

ligraphy, producing subtle shad-
ing of black.

The higher the quality of ink.

the more lustrous the effect on
paper or silk. Some of the cakes
made in the 18th century were
carved and gilded with a scene
and 'inscription, transforming
them into miniature works of
art..
" Bamboo brush pots, -artefacts

intended for use on the scholar’s
table, are one of the purest
examples of. "Chinese taste.”
that is, works of art devoid of

any outside influence. One of

the finest pots displayed Is 18th

century, carved in .deep relief,

showing a scene of the Eight
Daoist Immortals in a boat, mak-
ing their way to the isle of
Blest, home of the Immortals.
High above in the sky is Shot)
Lao. Star (lod of Longevity,
riding on' a crane with two
attendants.
Many Chinese Court robes

were brought back to England
during the late 19th-century and
even on into the 1930s by Euro-
peans fascinated wit It.their de-
sign and colour. .Advice for

this specialist field comes from
Paul Champkins: "Be sure that
the textiles are in good condi-
tion; torn, repaired -or faded
examples should be avoided.
Neal, high quality stitching is

important; The very Tale robes
are often gaudy in colour and
poorly wovem”
On show is. a splendid yellow

silk brocade dragon-robe
worked with five-dawed dragons
in gold -thread among clouds
above a deep wave border. IT

was adapted from a Chinese
court robe for use by a Tibetan
Lama.

Even more spectacular is a

kossu (very fine silk tapestry),
monk's dancing' robe, made in
Tibet from Chinese material
stored in the monasteries.

WITH THE double celebration

of the 75t^ anniversary of the
Scout] movement aid tile 125th
birthday of its -founder. Lord
Baden-Poweil. 1982 could well

be named Year of the- Scoilt.

and hundreds of stamps .from
every corneffoft^ testi-

fied to that -

By rights 1883-qught to be;

been so- ,overshadowed by : its

: byt: that- youth movement has
been so ; overshadowed by. . ttsi

-raudf larger rival "that; the ode-]
bratiim ' of ' life ; centenary is

likely to be' a modest- affair.

This is
-

reflected
.
in the-

amount of attention—-or lack of
it—being jriven by the

.
postal

administration of the. countries

in which, the- brigade enjoys, a
following. Britain’s contribu-
tion seems., niggardly, consider-:

ing.thaf it was the birthplace of
the

.

woiid]s. oldest youth move-
ment. - \ . , ;. . 'V - ;

.. In March 1982 the British

.

Post Office swallowed
,

two
cherries at one bite, *o to

speak, by issuing a -.set lof four
stamps devoted to youth -organ-

isations. Gstenstbty- the- "set

honoured the Scoqt/aamverr:
series, but the Scouts,, told Ihelr

'

sister movement, -the ' Giai .-

Guides. - were. cottfinetT; 4b the .*

two highest! ^-denmniriations.:
while the Boys’ Brigade and
Girls' Brigade,wertf- featured. <^n

the 15Jp 'and
. 1,9Jp values.

Farhe for the Boys9
Brigade

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

Fortunately, the Philatelic
Bureau in Edinburgh operates
ft. policy Of bolding stocks- of

' cos^p3ehidratii%s .fdr T2 months
-after issue n(or until

,
they are

exhausted, whichever is .earlier)

ahd^there has' been something
of a last minute rush to
acquire the 15Jp stamp for use
fax conjunction with the various
souvenir covers being produced
this'" year.

‘

Already the East Kilbride
Brigade have celebrated their
golden jubilee, with a special
postmark on January' " 28. and
the Bays’ Brigade will be the
theme of the. pictorial cancella-
tion and souvenir cover at the
Scottish Fhtiatelic Congress.
.Starting on. April 9. It seems
likely that- other special post-
marks will be used later in the
year, ,especially around October
-4, the. date- of the actual founda-
tibn. -jrf jfog.'mflsement,.. and
August 26, when.;the. Centenary
Open Air Display takes place in
Glasgow.: "] :

- This Boys'; Brigade was the'

;

brainchild \<rf " WiDfem Alex-
ander' Smith "of Scra-bster near
jlohxi, o’;. Groats. . Born in - 1851.

he was reared in the stern
Presbyterian traditions of dis-
cipline and religion. After
migrating to Glasgow, young
Smith enrolled in -the First
Lanark Rifle Volunteers.

When he was not working in
his uncle's wholesale merchant’s
business, he divided bis tune
between the Volunteers, in
which he gained a commission,
and the*church where be taught
in the Sunday school.

. The inaugural meeting of
Smith, two lieutenants and

" about 30 boys, took place in the
North Woodside Mission Hall in
Glasgow. Smith had no idea
that the idea would spread
beyond those four wails but by
the end of 1883 similar- groups
had been started all • over
Glasgow and this led to the for-

mation of -the BB Council and
the drafting of- a constitution,
one of whose most important
provisos was that each BB Com-
pany should have a ghorch affi-

liation.

By 1887 the movement had
spread not only to every part of
Scotland, but had. even gone
south of the bonder. The
foRowing year the first Irish BB
Company was formed in Belfast
and in 1891. it had spread to

Dublin.. Ireland will issue a 29p
stamp on April 7 in honour of
the brigade. The design, by
Robert Baliaugh. shows a boy
in the current BB uniform, the

forage cap having superseded
the pillbox which was so long
the head-gear o£ ihe Brigade.

Like Britain. Jersey coupled
celebration of lhe Brigade with
.that of the Scouts, in a set of
five, stamps issued on November
18.

.
The series, designed by A.

Theobald.- emphasised the links
between the. two .movements.
From J9Q1 .onwards the Brigade.

- heW ' an aunudJ. display at lhe:
Royal Albert Hall and in 1903
the hero of Mafeking was the-

guest, of honour.

The 24p .stamp showed"
General Baden-Powell and Sir
William Smith reviewing the
BB physical training display.

Sir William himself was por-

trayed1 'on the 8p. stamp, with
the scene' in Royal Square. St
HeLier, when the brigade'
formed Ihe euard or honour at
the prod aina lion of King
George V. By contrast, the lip
stamp showed the Boys' Brigade
band leadline; the Liberation
Parade on May 30 3945.

Neighbouring Guernsey, how-
ever. has just issued a set of
five stamps- -devoted entirely to

•the brigade. Designed by Sally
Stiff they each show- a brigade
bandsman in the foreground,,
with various activities in the
-background.- •

Compared; with Scouting,
however, the Boys' Brigade has
received

.
scaiu philatelic alien*

Hon so far.

SPORT

Towards the £lm Wimbledon . . . John Barrett reports

Who wants to be a millionaire?

TENNIS
JOHN EARRAT

TUE HUGE increase in prfae

money at Wimbledon an*

nomured this Week tup from
£593.366 to f978.211 1 underlines
the continuing good health of

international tenuis.

lx is araazins whai has been
achieved in the 15 years since

tennis took Its first halting steps

towards full open status at the

British Hard Court Champion-
ships, at Bournemouth in iBtiS.

I remember the feeling of

euphoria that gripped m alt

that week as those giants of the

game' Gonzales and Emerson.
I.aver and Rosewall emerged
from their shadowy world of

prwoure Into the warm sun-
livhl of legiumaie competition.

It' is laughable now to remem-
ber how incredible we thought
it titai ihe-re should be £3,t>9U

in prise money provided by
sponsors W.D. and H.O. Wills.

Ken Rose-wall, at 33, won Thai

first tuurujtuent from Rod
Laver in a glorious display of
i lie clay court are.

And little did we realise then
how quickly this international

sport, held in check for so
long by outmoded and unen-
forceable amateur rules, would
develop commercially.
From the start the presence

of the top players with their
drawing power lor public and
TV .alike.' was. recognised as
crucial to the financial success
of tournaments. One of the
things which precipitated open
tennis was the signing in 1967
of eighi of lhe top amateurs
to lucrative contracts by Lamar
Hunt's World Championship
Tennis Organisation which pre-

sented them as the “Handsome
Eight " in a series of profes-

sional tournaments in Australia

and America that were full of
gimicky innovations like a
dollar scoreboard which clicked

up the rewards as the points

Were played, coloured clothing

and the eacouartemeni of the
fans to yell and scream.

It was all ahead of its time.

When the amvzl cf opra
tennis failed to dent Hums
emhu-da-uii the In tenational

Tennis Federation is 3970 in-

troduced tiie Grand rrir.—a
points linked circuit Thai

embraced 20 established tours:*
meats in that firrt year with a
bonus pool of $130.0U0 and a

top prise of $25,000 vaSch the
tl.S. number one Cliti Richey
won narrowly from Arthur
Ashe,

This wss the first year of the
Masters too—*3 shoot-out for the

top eight men at the sea ton's
end—and Sras Smith, on me
eve of his call up far V S army
duty, won the inauerirsl tourna-
ment in Tokvo from a £e;d That
included Laver and RosewaH.

W'CT's answer to The Grind
Prix was rhe Million Dollar
Tour, launched in 1971 with its

spectacularly suged final in
Dallas. Battle had been joined.
Tin a competition beiuech :he

two circuits led to sreaier TV
exposure for the fame and
greater eagerness by Companies
to have their names and pro-
ducsts associated with it.

Money has continued tu pour
into die sport ever since so that
in 19S3 ihe Volvo Grand Pris
wtiJ offer $!7m in pri;e money
iucludm j a 53m bonus pool with
£ first prize ui 96(30 000.

Inevitably the rewards for in-

dividual players have srov.ii

dramatically. B„i-k in 1371
Rod Laver became the first m^n
it- pass tile Sim mark; Lst
January Peter Fleming with bis

fifth consecutive Mas-lei'S
doubles vinorj in pannertinp
with John McEnroe, became the
27th man to take his eaminss
beyond $lm.
Jimmy Connors heads the

official list ot career earnings
just short of 35m. McKuroe
and Guillermo Vilas are buth

on $4.3m while Bjorn Bork and
Ivan Lendl have both earned
more than $2.5m.

Members of the club . . . Con nun. ami i

Equally remarkable has tiL-en

The *urfe i</ Jiilere.-: m
\.u]i'ieii*a tennis sme ilie

l,m,ibis- briinuin^s oi ;i«e

v. -Jiiicii-anly Vir.'iiuj Shins luiir

.n ;be w inter «: lrf7u/71 wiili

i:* prize ui.inev of il iio.uutt

Follow:;]? tiie departure of

Colgate, To’.oij and Avon tin--

year inirlis tiie return oi

Virfima Slims u» ipou:-urthip

and" the sc_-.or,-lung lour will

offer prize lilo&ey of appi-om-

niately »llm.

.1 jaige Mice of tilal bounty

ii destined to end in Miss ,\jv
lu.tiovu'- L-.nk aeiouui. Uu-
oc:^^:eJ in 'HsJ tin.-' Cvecii-boru

lei ',-iuiidel' v.iio is now a I'.S.

fcjii.-er. has already i.Jceu her
v-ieer ea; tutu's beyond
ttitij Clil'is Lvert-Liojd ehaMiiji

hr! on S-l -tin. IV-pilc i niuder-

ale season in l&ssti H.itu Maudli-

1. u v.t brcjiue 1 lit* lltii riri In

join rhe millionaires* club.

However. the obvious
siren“til of lhe world prul'e>-

sionai game is not witimui iis

problems. With too much
money chasing too few super-

stars U'or that bt what media
attention and public interest

have m—i,.- ::
-

i r. .-. .. •> :.iul:i
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Dominic Wigan looks at the staggering success of Michael Dickinson

The way aheadfor Cheltenham's hero
COMPARISONS WILL always
he made in racing circles over
the respective skills of the
great horses, jockeys and
trainers and -it is fair -to

.
say

that until * this month, few
would have disputed Vincent
O'Brien's 'claim to being con-
sidered the greatest trainer of
modem times.

However, now in the wake
of a Cheltenham success story

of unparalleled proportions a

powerful case can be made for

a H3-year-otd trainer in otdy
his third season. Michael
Dickinson's feats litis season

have been little short of

staggering.
Only v few winners ?J»m of

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE
Les Arcs (Fr) 1-10-225 cm
Aro'sa (Sw) 90-160 cm
Avoriaz (Fr) ; 25-175 cm
Andermatt tSwt ... 45-280 cm
Grindelwald (Sw)... 5-100 cm
Isola (Fr) 140-220 cm
Kilzbuhel (Aus) ... 10-140 cm
La Plague (Fr) 10-280 cm
Tignes (Frl 130-220 cm
Val d’lsere (Frl ... 110-220 cm
Verbier (Swj 20-170 cm

New Snow on good hase
Pnwder, hard and spring snow
Suuw- heavy and slushy
Good snow on top runs
Slush on lower slopes
Deep snow on alt pistes

Snow soft and deteriorating
Splendid above 2.000m
Still good piste skiing
Wei snow on good base
Good skiing on upper slopes

ROYAL COURT. 3--CC- 730 .1745. Tor
GIRLS by Caryl OnacUll. Lwt.e Paris:
•Today • d.OD i V.DQ. Today Xar all
JKMHI £2.
STRAND WC2. 0V.a3£-26fi0-ai43. O-adlt
cards onpr D1-B3J5 OSCl. Evas 7.30. Matt
Wed 2.30: Sal 5.0 It -8.30 BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. -Standard- Drama -Award
AND Piavs A Piawi-J London Critics
&»a>-d FELICITY KENDAL. ROGER
REES In TUI STOPSARP'S • new «*¥
THE . HEAL UllNC w(3l PoJtr Adan»-
Jcromy Oydc. Plragtgd by Pgter Wood.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC I. 0J-27R
BSI6 rs lines,.- CC Gro Sales OI -373
606

1

; Thr Wrlh 5a orcoach: Phone a.O.
for detahs. Until Mar. Eves 7 30
BALLET;RAMBERT. Toa’t ReaulemlAlrs.
Mon. to W«d Chfcaga Brass-Apollo DIs-

SPR^Nl^alTO DANCE: .Phone 01-Z7R
OIS* 04 Hrs» -_10r details of amazliw
Cheap ticket Qgersl T ,y

r: house -. cover »

. La- RUle ' ntal oardMc. Ther at 7Jo
OnUxaa/Valley oi ShadowsvRcoviam.

HX. -MARTINS.- CC. S3£ >443. Evas B'Tup 2 AS, Skt 5 A a. Agatha Christie's
THE. MOUSETRAP. World's lonwt-ever
run- 31st Year. SORRY, no reduced

- BpcMj froln^ ar^ soorcfc. but seat? hook.

RLAKE,-

_«TVIEE in RUN FOR* Yd

ssv %S5SWr&g&;
Ev^k 7 ,M. _m* lfr_W« -*•*

YOUR WIFE. A
hv

El .80. m^NS.^AMkRClf* 29. MoW
ROOKING- .Bok. Office ^91-836 9595-7.
01-838 425Sv Cridlr «Td “Hotfloes
Ol-RSO 92TT — - - -
01-379- 6061.

« (Inert- Crofn booknus.

COURT"
•_r»b
Tonv

SAVOY, 836 l»S. Credit cards only
,01*35 OKI. -Evenings 7AS. Mat Wed
-3.0. .Set S.D.-8J0. REST COMEDY OF
THE YEAR. Standard Drama Award AND
.Society of .Wen End Theatres Award.

- MICHAEL- FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY
NOISES OFF. CM reread bv MICHAEL
BLAKEMORE. - •

VAUDEVILLE. CC._01-B36-.99BE. 01 -050
9232 <8 linos). Groan (sales 379 6061.
MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK CARGILL.
BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN HOUSTON
In -LONDON'S FUNNIEST FARCE KEY
FOR TWO by. John Cha Oman and Dave

. Freeman. NOMINATED .- FOR _ SWET

?
;WARDS. T9B2. COMEDY OF THE
EAR. Evas- Mon- Frl B.O. Mels Wed
48, • Sets » 'A e.

VICTORIA PALACE. _ USA 1 317-8.. CC
MO]
SPH
MAI

In^lSvih
.MUSICAL , _

M. gw 7.30. mats Wed A Sst 3.0

HARINGEY SYMPHONY. ORCHESTRA
Leader: Marjoiie Zerlahs CondutiJr David LarUI

PRESENTS

ANNA MARKLAND
Winner of BBC's "Young Musician oi rhe Year" 7983

RACHMANINOFF Pienu ConcerLi No. 2

BORODIN
TCHAIKOVSKY

ALSO
Otrariore: "Prince laor"

Symphony No 5

7.45 pm Saturday. 19th March

HORNSEY TOWN HALL, CROUCH END, N*
“ titKETS: £2.50. £

2

00. TF5B T
raOM HORNSEY TOWN HALL BOX OFFICE - TEL: 01-348 6881
AND JANET DAVIES TEL: 07-278 32*1 OR AT THE DOOR

WHirEHALJ- 5 SO 669 2177 6 S-6” E^CC.*39 6975. Gro sales 379 fidci ,£CIRQUE H4AGINAIRS. cIjSdT^£5 50M.50, ES30. EvH TMttiSt PilS;

VYYNDHAM-S^S 8^302*^^0.379 6566
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YOUNG VIC (Water looj, 928 C363.
EASTER SEASON. Today 3.00 & 7 00!Mon 2.0 RRBIN HOOO ruiurns. BInfsi
children’s musical success 'Cheapest
seetsi. Tim *2.30. children 41 .7 s.

ART GALLERIES
ACHIM MOELLER LTD- *. Grosvenor
Street, London. W1. 101-493 7611.,
1010. Fifth Avenue. New Vara. n.V.
10028. (212-9BS 84*3. < European and
American Marten ol the 1 Sin and 20th
Centuries.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bowl Si. Wl.
629 6176. A CENTURY OF PRINT
PUBLISHING 1*17-1917. A selection of
prints published by a anew, until 29
April. Mon -Frl 9.30-S.3U

AGNCW GALLERY. 43”ow~Band St.. Wl.
01-629 6176. DAylO. ROBERTS. R_A..
Original Coloured LlrnoaraalK of the
Holy Land. Until 31 March. Mon.-Frl.

_9.30-5_3D

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID-
ERED SILK PICTURES are an untapped
source, why not dart 1 talifctlon while
prices are still below their true value?
See the modern and antique Chinese
Floor ol Allans Famous Silk Snap. 56-58.
Duke Street. Cros»enor Square. Wl.
Mon.-Fri. 9-6. Sat. 9-1.

BROWSE"* “DABBY. 19 Cork St.. Wl.
01-734 7984- FRENCH 3. BRITISH
Palnrlngs. Drawings A Sculpture.

FICLDBORME. . 63 Qnem - Grave. NWS.
01-5*6 5600 HARRIET LASSaLE
AMERICAN JOURNEY-

2Z7IM. Tcfc.295 «5ft

_ U7I
ftC. 20045. lilac 440940.

rif-tbmi' W BiulnBw.lteaw ---,

—

r.rjw code
^

" BfajaiiflliMWl Urontari »nd
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246 8026
for LomIbbs

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton St.. Wl.
01-493 15723. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-Fri. 10-5
and Sets. 10-12-45.

,

LUMLEY CAZALET. Z4 Davies St.. Wl.
499 SD5B. ORIGINAL PRINTS by

Braque. Matlsce. MITO. Picasso, etc.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Cork St..

London. Wl. Tel. 01-437 3868. jonn
Groom Paintings until 26tn_Miroi 1983.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 4 New
Bond?!.. Wl. 01-499 S4#B EXHIBITION
OF OLD LONOON VIEWS Painungs &
Prints. Dally 10-6. Sals 10.12.30.

RICHMOND GALLERY. B. Cork Sheer
London. Wl. An exhibition ot paintings

of GASTON DOMERGUE. 1055-1927.
Moo. -Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-1. 01-4 37 62E4.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF PAINTERS IN
WATERCOLOURS at the Mall Galleries.

The Mall. SW1. Open detly Inc Suns, ami
Easier. 10-5. Adm .SOp. Until 4 April.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. <H-
177 nine . Tp*w-am~-l, -•* •

'"r-

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001053 ot 1»3

fti the -HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chuiteery Divijun. .h

1

, frv Manor ot

KUNlCK HOLDINGS PLC and In Uie

Maner ot lha Cornpamej Acts 194*
to 1900.

’ NOTICE 15- HEREBY. GIVEN flut-.b

Pa ill 1 on vjh o.-i .ihe lSth day ol

February 1993 preser.ied ra Her

Mainly's Hi^n Cstin of-Jusiice let

1. The eoniirhMtton at IhP reduction

bi ino lupiiel ol the abcrc-nsmed
Coinpa r>y licm Ci-.fiW.OOO.OCi la

£4,712 tWO 00: and
2. The tar.Lflil aituri ot Ihs share

(kenuuni sccjurif ot itio said

CbMPal.y 01 LCi.Mi 00

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that The bird Pennon i* duecied 10 be

heard before rhe Honourable Mr Jiishce

Vingiotl si Royal Courb ot Jusnca.

Strand. Loudon. V^CJ. on Mondpy Hid

2Sili day ot Maich 1982.

Any creditor or shareftolder cf itie

said Company desiring 10 oppose lhe

making ot an order tor jbe conlumatitv

of iht stud roduchon ol capital and
cnncellatton ot, die slicre premium
account should appear at the lime of

heinng .in peraon or by Counsel lot

that purpose

-

A copy ot The said Petition Will be

furnished 10 any such person requiring

ihs gems by the midermeinioned solici-

tors, an payment ol lhe regulated charge

lor the same.
DATED iliis 19th day or March 1983.

HERBERT SMITH £ CD..

Waiimg House.
35-37 Cannon S.ifBffT.'

• London EC4M SSD. ..

' Solicitors lor thu .said Company.

EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGKi. 14 Old Bond Street. London.

Wl. 01-491 7408. .ENGLISH ANCES-

Europeau reports rroni Ski Club of Crear Britain representatives

THE US.
Aspen (Coll 15-5Sins New snow. Powder and packed
Ilunler ( NY) IB- ?u ins Pckd pdwr on raat-b. made base
Park City «UU 0-110 ins No new snow
Stuyjw Val (Cal) 72-1 9S ins Machine fe-roumecj pai-lr. powder
Siowe f Vi i S- 27 ins Spring vuudi (ions
"Su^arhu»li iVi) 4- 27 ins Spring, cundiliuns

Figures indk-ate depths at top and bottom -.lainiQv

Artiiur Slephensou’s all-time

rei*or«i of 1H winners at the
siari of Cheltenham. Dickinson
rheit proceeded to notch a 50-1

double on the second day of
the meeriug before saddling
ilie first five home in die Gold
Cup.

No trainer, to my knowledge,
has been responsible fur the

first three m any ui the live

Mat Classics or lias achieved
timr feal at lhe major Chelten-
ham * iuinpuMiitinps until nuw
and DifUmfonS ailiievenn-nt

can be put into some son of
perspective m view ui the fact

mat the three oldest Hassles
have heen with us tor over 2rtti

years.

Only on Wednesday morning
Michael Dickinson had c-oui-

nremed' "After everything gut
bearen on Tuesday I felt like

jumping off rhe lop of tin:

grandstand.” Now having lost

a s-uwitf from an always lean
iraine in less than ]U weeks
the funner jump jockey rail

look lurwanl tu the remainin'.1

,

few Weeks uf a *ea.sun in wbidl
one ran e.'.poit hi in to push
Ins tally up to near HO
wiitnei.--.

too. will protuic a revorfi

unlikeli in be .-.urpa.-wti for

many a year regardless o:

increases m prLe mono;.-.

Dk-kiUsim r.as ai:t:.i,.y

amassed :iJmu*f in

dr*t prize money before
Bretjawu fed fits stable wm-
paiiiL-ns huiue w The »iuhi t;ap.

Now tii.it iicure tia-i jumped ».u

Jtrwu.uim: HaUi'ui' mure than
the Yuik-ihue ir-mer's nearest
pit I'M irr. i-'i ed VVmier

\i-euli-'.- to tiie ,!revises
IVcor.i lor je.i.Jun v.-.ts

ati.iinrd by Dukm mr, i«s‘

year and appre ;-r::MeI.v.

Bregnv.n sltain.-ird u tisronsl:

h;s t ;ukl Cup win.

The Siitiu J..y L4-!ii.-v,-;ri"

Clieheubam i ? iu-i. r ,*:i! 1 1 :
r-

ing tinn* de-pite cum I pn.«-< rt

several lueeimi;-;. Iluw.wor,
anxune eiiierc.'innc the uie-'

of a bet ur two lb!- .ificrnoov

should nor h'.hily nj

Venture U» Cuyttae a:u!

meiudy utiii ran .,i J.nrcfieiJ

an ri .\ewrasite resper1 1vi*iy.

LINGHL’LD
1.3d—Dun’i S::i#!tt

2.40—Venturt* iu Lo;nac • "

NEAVC.VSTki:

His prlzn money e.irnijigs. 2.1.7—liuijineliaiy

Roger Paul tours holiday golf courses, old and new

From Vinho Verde to Pebble Beach
IF THE wine will not travel To

you, then it is not a bad idea
to travel id ir. .

As the indispensable accom-
paniment to any golfing holiday,

some wines are not unlike tbe
courses you play on; both are
delightful in aim and utterly

untransferable.

Perhaps the best example la

in "Portugal. There on the

Algarve they have created some
of the finest golf courses in

Europe. They could only have
been hullr on that beautiful part
of the Iberian Peninsula and as

a base for a golflng holiday the

area is perhaps the finest value
for money- to be had.

Further to the north of. The
country they make Vinho Verde,
cme of the world's pleasantest
wines which, people, insist, does
not Travel. That is something of
a myth, for while Vinho Verde
certainly tastes ' different in
Portugal it is only because rhe
Portuguese have a mistaken
idea of our tastes. They believe

we Uke our wines sweeter than
they do and consequently their
exported W caters for th3i
imagined palate.

That means, though, that you
can spend the whole of the non’
golfing time of your holiday
exploring the .real Taste of
Vinho Verde and let me assure

you. as one who has done it.

that there is scope for exten-
sive research.

Equally the golf courses.

There are nor enough of them
hut the ratio of courses to de-

mand is closer; than it is in
neighbouring - Spain and con-

sequently five-hour rounds art-

fewer.
Of nowhere' is Ihis- more true

Continent to demand a

handicap certificate of ihe
player before the round. This
not only eliminated the com-
plete hacker and his family, it

also increases business. Datfd
Green, Viiaoioura’s knowledge-
able secretary, told me that in

spite of fears to the contrary,
more rounds were being played
because people knew that they
would not be held up.

Vilamoura is probably the
beat centre on the Algarve for

a golfing holiday. There are
two 15-hole courses, including
the Dam Pedro lay-out and it is

dose to Vale do Labo and the
beautiful Quinta do Lago. This
latter is at long last financially
viable a 25 in. A three-year court
esse over compensation has
been resolved and fresh
development is aT hand.

Quinta has claims, with
Sotagrande (Spain), Harrielot
(France) and Trala near
Lisbon, to being the" best course
in Europe.

Troia is on the west coast
and it Is remarkably good
advice, in a golfing sense, to
follow the young men, and go
west. If you do so in this

country you come across Lanca-
shire and Merseyside with one
of the greatest concentrations of

championship courses anywhere
in the world. They aUo have a
.wine of the country in Bodding-
tons, a superb real beer which
travels all too -infrequently.

The Open Championship is

this year at Royal Birkdale but
there are ' those who would
claim that neighbouring Hill-

side Is every bit ns good n

course: Next door to Hillside,

across the Liverpool to South-

course; just up the road are
He-,keth and West Lams; just

down The road the most attrac-

tive of them all. Fortuity. They
make a formidable challenge
for a golfing holiday.

Fortunately there is a wide
range of accommodation, from
the luxurious Prince of Wales
to small, private, golfing-mimled
hotels like the Locherbie House,
barely a drive and a three wood
from Eirkd-de's first tee.

Going even further wert you
come to Ireland and the non-
tr3veiling Guinneis. There are
pubs on the west coast of
Ireland in the vicinity of Bally-

bunion and Lahinch which iell

a variety of the black fluff

which is allegedly obtainable
over here, and samehtw is not.

Hour? of purely academic la. t-

ing in bars of places itke the
Ambassador Hotel in Baliy-

bunion or the Aberdeen Arms
in Lahinch lead me to the
emphatic conclusion That

although Guinness Is supposed
to be the same wherever you
drink it. I do not think that
it is; therefore it is not.

It is impossible to grade golf

courses absolutely hut Torn
Wai-ion and I agree that Daily-
bunion must surely be in the
world's top three, and Ljhinch
is the perfect complement to

lx-—less serious with niamemi
of -pure Irish comedy and yet

essentially a real test of lhe
game.
About as far west as anyone

can reasonably go for :t goifinc

holiday is California where
there is another happy conjunc-
tion of wine and golf. The Napa
Valley, wines are beeinning to

establish themselves in this

men houle-s :n the •Ujpei'iii.'.'ke,.

You aiv well :H-.| -•.-<!

ignore ihr-e :i> a n- i‘
r uii -

.vini-.'tc-

til e that i.f I'rd-n {•ll.ii'.'t j”

MiP'i arc pv-id:i- ui .• ; !j.- c r

qu.ditv it i::

to ?ample.
io :r:.vcL

£cr it i 1 Witii V.v-ft iT.’i.i-s: golf.

Silwradu. m liie ralli *•• i:v !i". i.-'

one of ihuse jilna !i tii.-i:

speci'dires n r,.Mt n<; i Uii?.

fond and wine, and ii cwcvllenc
at all four.

You mav nnr n -ed Tv v-o-.N
from me to i-.mviiu-c v,ji: ;.:j.

Pebble Ra-t-Ii

—

n. :tr:.T i:i
;
.

Jack Nickl:tu:'i L-v.’-" ’’.(i* »:«».; |,:-i-

—but you wi' 1 ; ir‘ ,
f

1
puivnco

and an smith. .1; fun:!®.

Fi\v> hour rn: iff i- MV !n

he a minimum :h»-re .'i:! yi-*f-n

fen End ronim. 1 ' i-»* ivvi can
rn^f iij- ro ?-"!»

*i r-vii'.}

Dur ittsr in’-.nd von hu-.I C;ir-

mp] V.illev It.iuiii. suter'-i

evamule of mmh'rn cplfinjT

arnhitecnirp while S;. . 'i ;>« ilili

and lhe UFomeiw Peninsula
course1 are •>ut!ii.-i«isi food for
anv s'olfin? feast.

All vou n ned i< 3 liule v.-ine

as a lubricant, :tnJ arc cer-
tainly in l*io ria'it nlicc for
xhaT.

Further infc.rmru'm from:
The Ptriu?c«i* Nt*i*-,nol Tourist
rtiilee. l-“ \Tv; Bom! Street,
T.ondnn W1Y ODE.
TT.S. Travel Office. Q2 Pockrill-'
Sireer. London \YlX 2EA. Tel.
nn?.P7-in3.
Prinre of Wales Hotel. South-
port 3R6SR (STD u7*.Mj.
I^ocherbir House Ho’el, SiiutH-
porl 6529S (STD 070*)
Ambassador Hotel. Ballybunicn,
Tel. Bollybunion 27t 1 1

.

"
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Our vaunted PI

A FAMILY BUDGET

Sir Geoffrey
By Clive Wolman

impotence
THE GOVERNMENTS rhetoric
is really very odd. if you come
to Ubjuk about ii. For ail its

declared firmness, the Falk-
lands effect and the rest of it,

its central claim is often that
it is helpless. It cannot create
jobs, or indeed affect growth,
except when these results are
claimed id follow from a reduc-
tion of inflation. The Budget
is therefore dressed up to look
as routine as possible. Equally
although we are now a major
oil producer, whose pricing and
depletion policies are a matter
of acute anxiety in the world
market, the Government ostenta-
tiously has no policy.

This notion of an all-powerful
market is a very comprehensive
alibi, which seems to convince
a lot of observers, hut it does
not quite match the facts. For
example, one of the least-

noticed passage in the Budget
speech drew attention to new
Government measures designed
to encourage local authorities

to raise their capital spending.

Enduring
In other words, the Govern-

ment does admit that public
spending can create jobs; and
if they result in new roads, a

refurbished housing stock, and
necessary maintenance work
being brought up to schedule,

they are real jobs creating real

value.

This has to he said quietly

rather than frqs» the rooftops

for a number of reasons, some
better than others. The beat
reason is that the Governmem’s
underlying message of self-

reliance has begun to produce
some hopeful and .helpful

results in the field of labour
relations and. -productivity, and
this is the Government's most
enduring achievement, or so It

is to he hoped. The idea of the
Government as a job-provider
in the sky would water that
message down.
The truth—that public

investment must be constrained
by financial conditions—does fit

in with' the market rhetoric:

what this conceals is that the
market constraints do not rule

out considerable freedom of
choice. An expenditure of £lbn
on investment does far more to
create employment than a tax
cut of the same size.

Constraint

Equally, the constraint itself

is not as tight as Ministers pro-
claim M to be. The apparently
tight borrowing target for this

year has a good deal more to
do with financial window-
dressing than with firm policies;

the Government admits that it

is quite likely to be overshot.
It is no doubt hoped that this
reflation by stealth will do
some good to the economy while
leaving the rhetoric intact; but
it is reflation all the same.

Much of the apparent clash
of basic philosophies in the
Budget debate is therefore a

misleading expense or hot air.

Where the Government and the

Opposition (Labour and Alli-

ance alike) really differ is not

whether to reflate, but how
much. The kindest comment
on the rival bids is that budget-
making is always delightfully

easy in opposition. In office, a
rival Chancellor might produce
much the same fiscal stance,

but dressed up in over-

statement rather than under-
statement.

Recovery
There is one very good

reason to keep the stimulus
modest: there are clear signs

that our long-delayed recovery

is now starting in real earnest.

This is not an imaginative
Budget, and it is sad to record

the apparent retirement of Sir

Geoffrey Howe, tax reformer.

It is not over-cautious on
expansion, though; that is

simply rhetoric.

A growing economy ought to

keep government
.
revenues and

borrowing more or less on track,

in spite of very tight budgeting
this year— For after deducting
the allowance for underspend,
the expected revenue is fully

committed for 1983-84. The one
thing that could quite upset this

forecast is, of course, a sharp
drop in oil prices, or North Sea
production—or, if the price

dropped a really long way, quite

possibly in both.

Since oil taxes have rather a

low “demand weight” it is an
open question how much this

would matter: but it does under-
line again the fact that the oil

market involves our national

Interests.

Pretence

In these circumstances. . it is

quite unlikely that our policy
is as passive -as our- official

rhetoric; the reason for pre-

tended helplessness in this case
is not so much to sustain the
psychological momentum as for

fear of offending anyone

—

either Opec itself, or our EEC
partners or the Americans. We
do not have the French willing-

ness to assert our national

interest shamelessly, and it is

far from easy to determine just

where that interest lies.

There is a growing consensus,
though, that it lies in stability

rather than in any particular

jprice level—a .stability which
blight be best assured by some
dialogue between producers and
consumers. This is a tricky

diplomatic proposition—and the

British traditionally love such
challenges. Here, it is to be
hoped, something is -quietly

stirring, far Britain is in (he

pivot position: but if anyone
asks, we are helpless.

Elizabeth chesterton
had been awake for most
of Tuesday night, planning

l her line of attack.
The was determined not to

allow her husband Anthony to

postpone for yet another year

the building of a second bath-

room for themselves above the
garage of their Roehampton
home.
“ Would not all those tax

changes in today's Budget give

us enough extra money to build
the extension?” she had asked
Anthony as they lay in bed.
“ Which tax changes’ are you

talking about, dear?" he asked
languidly. “ Some are good for

us, some are bad. You can-

not just look at the good one.

you know. I will do the sums
when I have got a bit of spare

time."
“ But you have been saying

that for three years," she
complained. ” Now Marcia is

eight and Michele is five, we
need a second bathroom."

Elizabeth waited until eight

o'clock when, as usual. Anthony
left the house and drove off in

ids company Capri 2000 to the

offices of Silich’p. the micro-

electronics firm, where he is

marketing director.

She then telephoned
Anthony's friend, George, a

qualified tax accountant with a

smalt company. Greasy Widgets.
George, can you help me?

For the last few weeks Anthony
has said that we could afford

a second bathroom only if there
was a good Budget Now he's

stalling again. Is it a good
Budget?

"

“ It’s always a good Budget,
even when the Socialists are in

power—provided you know how
to handle it. With every tax

change, there has to be a loop-

hole, that’s my motto." replied

George. “ Why don’t we meet
for lunch today and 1*11 go
through the Budget measures
with you? I'm sure you could

afford the bathroom—as long
as you don’t stop Anthony
investing in our company. He's
picked a winner, you know."
Before leaving the house for

work, Elizabeth collected her
own and her husband’s tax re-

turns from the previous 12
months. Since her two girls had
started kindergarten and
school and she had resumed
working full time as a public
relations officer with an adver-
tising agency, the increase in

her salary to £10,000 made it

worthwhile for her and her-

husband to elect to be taxed
separately.

At lunch-time
/
when she

walked over to a restaurant 300
yards from George’s office she
was fully equipped with facts

and figure?.
" How are you. Elizabeth,

and how's your father?" asked
George.

*’ He tries to keep cheerful,

but it’s difficult. He seems to

spend most of his time on a

dialysis machine.*' she replied.
“ He's bpen out of a job for two
years and I don’t think he'll

ever get one again. What sort

of fuiure is that for a man of

56? He has great difficulty in

getting out at all. We try to

help him financially—but he
doesn't like taking money."

Elizabeth and George paused
to look at the menu and then
returned to the question of

VVJW- 7HJ£ 7BX/nAN PAT
HALF THE COST OF THE
TH/RP ER'RAGfE ToVUT
OUR FOURTH BfiTHROOM

ON TSP OF?

whether the Budget would save
the Chesterton family enough
money to spend £5,000 on a
second bathroom.

“ Let’s look at the bad news
first." said George. "Tony's
wheeze of filling up his car at

the garage opposite his offices

and putting it on the Silichip

account isn't soing to stop the
taxman any longer. He's going
to have to pay income tax on
the free petrol he receives
which from- now on will be
taxed as If it was worth £650
a year, however much he uses.

“ And his company Capri will

m?ke him taxable for another
£165 a year from next month
because the size of his engine
puls him In the top band. But
he shouldn't give up hi* com-
pany car. If he received the
cash equivalent from Silichip.

he would have to pay twice as

much tax on it"
The increases in taxes on

petrol, cigarettes and alcohol

would cost the Chestertona an
extra £40 a year. George esti-

mated. ar/i both Anthony and
Elizabeth would have to pay
higher National Insurance con-
tributions as a result of changes
announced in November.
“ Is there any more bad

news?” asked Elizabeth
“Well. I know Anthony was

keen about a company scholar-

ship scheme he'd ' persuaded
Silichip to set up,” said George.
'* The idea was that Silichip

would pay the school fees for

little Marcia, and other children

of employees, but that you
wouldn’t have to p 2y income tax

on the money she'd get."

George shook his head regret-

fully; “ An immaculate piece of

lax-planning—we were going to

do the same at Greasy Widgets,
f remember the excitement.

when the news broke that the

House of Lords had overruled
the Inland Revenue and said

that such schemes were kosher.
I stayed up until four in the
morning working out variations

on the theme. And now the
Chancellor has said he is going
to reverse- the court decision."

Elizabeth waited respec-
tively while they tasted their
soup. “But that's all the bad
news." George went on.
"Everything else in the Budget
looks fairly positive."

He pulled out his pen.
turned the menu over and
sketched out a table, using the
tax return forms that Elizabeth
had thrust under his side

plate. “The 1983 Budget will

be remembered for its 14 per
cent threshold rises:’’ he
informed a mystified Elizabeth.
' He explained 1 that both she
and Tony could earn £1,785
free of tax in 1983-84. Instead
of only £1.565 in 1982-83. In
addition. Tony would start

paying more than the basic 30
per cent rate of tax only at
£14.600, instead of £12.800 last

year. And similarly with the
other thresholds beyond which
Tony was liable to pay 45 and
50 per cent tax on the last two
slices of his £30,000 salary.

George browsed through
ElizabCih's other papers, show-
ing the:r investments.

Your shares in Barclays
will be giving you higher divi-

dends. But' don't get too
excited about that—the taxman
wtil take half of the benefit

"

He reminded Elizabeth -that

under its rules the Inland
Revenue treated her investment
income as though It wen*
Tony's.

After carrying out a few
operations on his pocket calcu-

lator, George tutted in dis-

approval: “It looks like you
should be making about the

same amount of investment
income as you did last year.

£8.000—far too much. But at

least youTl only have to start

paying investment income sur-

charge—which is an extra 15
per cent on your top rate—after
you've made £7.100. Last year
the limit was £6,250. And as

you hve allowances which you
can offset against the £8,000 you
should escape.

" But what's wrong with mak-
ing £8,000 from our invest-

ments? I think we’ve done
rather well," said Elizabeth,

offended.
-George breathed in deeply:

’* Suppose you'd invested in my
meal of fish and chips. I would
have to give you an annual
return of. let's assume, one
chip.” he said, handing her one.
" If the taxman recognised the

chip as investment income he
would take 75 per cent or it.'*

He plucked the chip nut of her
hands and swallowed it. leaving

her the stub.
“ But if I decide tn call the

chip a potato segment and per-

haps add a little salt to make
the change more convincing,

then the taxman is the one who
is left with the stub." he said.

"In the world of finance cos-

metic- changes like this are
often alt you need to convert

investment income into a

capital gain—index-linked."

George explained that there

were a proliferation of schemes
designed to convert investment
income into capital gains for

tax purposes. One . of the

simplest which, contrary ,0

widespread fears, had been left

unscathed by the Budget was
rhe use of offshore “ roll-up

”

funds. .

” You could also tell Tony
about another form of invest-

ment which has been en-

couraged by the Budget." said

George. “As he’s already over

40, it could be useful for
planning his pension. Tell him
to look out for 20-year deeply-
discounted bonds issued by
companies. I’m trying to get
Greasy Widgets to issue one.

1 had a look at them when I

was in America. They're mar-
vellous tilings. You see you
buy the bond now, the interest
builds up, but you don’t pay
tax until the repayment date.
By then you’ll be retired and
in a much lower tax bracket."

Elizabeth nodded vigorously,
feeling guilty at losing concen-
tration. But George had re-

gained bis enthusiasm: “One
thing you must emphasise to

Tony—all the money he invests

in Greasy Widgets next year, he
can offset against his tax bill,

thanks to Sir Geoffrey’s conces-

sion to small unquoted com-
panies, Tony invested £2.500

in us last year. Next year. If

he puts in- only half that
amount, the Inland Revenue
will commute the rest."

He leaned over and whis-
pered: “We need the capital to

produce our new miniature, self-

inserting, self-regulating screw
powered by a magneto-hydro- ;

dynamic solar panel.

.

Elizabeth was not Impressed.
"I don’t mind Tony investing

his money with you, as long as

he doesn’t stop our donations to

the British Kidney Patient Asso-

Financial
. .
Tiraes Saturday. Mapch
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TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE

HUSBAND
Pre-Budget

1982/83
£

Salary
Benefits*! n-klnd: Car*

Fud

Total emoluments 30*810

Wife's investment income WOO
Leu: Mortgage interest (WOO)

Allowable charitable
"

covenant (3,000)

Less : Business expansion
relief

Less: Single person’s
allowance

Taxable income

Tax thereon:

Bask rate tax deducted
and retained an £2,000

( £5,000^3.000 )f

.

National Insurance (Con-

tracted out, max)

31.745

xi&S_-j

<$**>>

;

iw?

asuSM

- (WM

, -Vi

102*0 '•

WIFE
Salary

Lets: WrfeSs earnings allowance

Taxable income

Tax thereon @ 30%
N.I. contracted in

SS>;S?r

liar : .

875

v*miwr
uir:

;

^35T

• Car benefit: The scale benefits applicable to the. company-car, for

1982/83 and 1983/84 are £540 and £050 respecthrriy. but the *Ctm»
taxable benefit is times these amounts as the mileage lx less than 2JS8ftr.

f The last £2.000 of the charitable- donation made hv 1982/81 obtain*, onbr

basic rate tax relief "of 30 her cent Bask rate tax has been deducted

from the covenant and reclaimed by the charity from the .Inland Revenue.

elation. You know .how impor-

tant it is for us to' help them,
after all papa has gone through
these last five years. We’ve
made a four-year covenant to

give £5.000 a year and we
mustn’t break it."

" Don’t worry1 about ' your
charitable gifts.” said George.

He explained that the Budget
allowed the full £5,000. dona-
tion to be offset against the
couple's top marginal rates of
tax, as with the small business
investment relief. Previously,

only £3.000 of charitable dona-
tions could be offset against

higher-rate tax,

*• Well, it looks as though the
Budget will save you over

£2,000, more than enough for

the bathroom, especially if you
switch your investments," said

George, looking over tbe figures

on the menu. “But you must
do it by raivng another £5.000
mortgage to cover the cost. You
have only

.
a £25.000 mortgage

at present and the Budget has
raised the limit for tax relief

on the interest to £30,000.”
“ But why should we borrow

the money if we don't need to

borrow?" protested Elizabeth.
“ Because that way you effec-

tively get the Inland Revenue
to pay for nearly half the cost

of your bathroom;" replied
George. " You’ll start by pay-

ing about £800 interest a yedri;

but that will- come off; Ton?’®
’

top marginal rate;” So; net of;

tax. you’ll onlyhjive titpay £200*
' tnterestr-erid' the capital repaid
merits will seem'less over the*

years because af inflation,”: -J

On Thuradayfrevetting
dinner, as Anthony switched orf

the television, Elizabeth con-
fronted.' him. .“ This is how
George and I worked qut.vre
could afford the bathroom," she
said. “ If you agre^^dth .the
calculations, I will contact, the
architect tomorrow."
Her tone warned him that

three years of stalling- were
coming to a .rapid. end; "Very
well; dear

f
Twilllookat them."

An hour' later,. Elizabeth
returned. Anthony pulled him-’.,

self up -in; his chair. "I have
spotted a few errors here ' and
there," he raid.

1

*!but the figures
are basically sound." Elizabeth
smiled triumphantly..
“ By. the jtfay, George also

mentioned^* new way' of plan-
ning yoiiri pension.. I did not
understand it exactly but Lt

was . something '
to , do with

Greasy Widgets making potato
segments'- out of chips,"- she
explained. “ I think -te. ; said

they had to be 20 yearaoH and
deeoiv-fried.

;
-

.
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Additional rasdarch
. by Arthur

Andarson and Co. *-

Letters to the Editor

Organisation wo
£.
h -

From .Ur J». Kelli/

Sir,—Your article on altitude
surveys in Briiain (February
25) ought In stimulate thought
and provoke discussion among
managers and union leaders
alike. Greater emphasis should
be placed an the individual and
human resources development
in corporate planning. It is

often the outsider who pin-

points a company's inherent
weakness which in many in-

stances can be improved by
norm change training. Worker
attitudes can have a tremen-
dous influence on company
operations.

Attitude surveys in them-
selves are useful in achieving
certain objectives but it Is the

overall climate of a company
that is important and ihis can
be measured by using those
approaches which preserve the

dignity of the employees
throughout an organisation and
evolving tbe simple element of
trust by practising " open man-
agement " which in turn helps
to develop acceptable norms
and encourages a sense of
loyalty which in this day and
age is often considered a some-
what archaic term in the larger
concerns.
The “ them and us " syn-

drome " which permeates so

many of the businesses today
must be treated and, though
a cure may be ruled out,

definite improvements could be
achieved if boards and even the
small scale employer were to

seek an answer to the question:
Can wc (with hand on heart)
boast of an acceptable working
dimaic in our organisation

—

for all?

Robert J..Kelly.

PO Box P82 Cairo,

The Arab Republic of Egypt

Liabilities

From Mr 5. Grepsja/n*
Sir.—Mr J. Beeching (March

15) asks how mam* manufactur-

ing companies would still be
solvent if redundancy costs

were to be legally included as

worth.
By definition contingent

liabilities do not affect net
worth at the balance sheet date
and only a note of such liabili-

ties is required in the financial

statements, if however, future

redundancy costs were
material, meaning such a note
to the accounts were required,
then it might also suggest that

the company concerned might
be expected to liquidate or
significantly curtail the scale
of its operations.

In this case the going concern
concept upon which all com-
pany accounts are normally
prepared (unless otherwise
stated) may be inappropriate
and a liability for redundancy
costs would need to be pro-
vided for in the balance sheeL
Because of the possibility of a
subsequent forced sale a down-
ward revision of the balance
sheet values of fixed assets and
stock from cost to market
value may also be required.
Stuart Greggalns.
P9. Albert Rood.
Richmond . Surrey.

Telecommunications Friendship
From the Chairman, Air Cat?

Sir.— Now that the Second
Telecommunications Bill has
passed through its committee
stage, we breathlessly await the
appointment of a director of
the Office of Telecommunica-
tions which all parties at the
committee declared should also
encompass the radio regulatory
responsibilities for frequency
allocation.

Privatisation, however, will
be delayed until after the
Election, but already en-

trenched interests have indi-
cated ways in which they intend
to hobble the legislation and
make it ineffective.

The problem is of such
magnitude and so technically

complex it would
1

be sensible

for the Government to plan to

carry out .
privatisation in two

stages. In this way -ordinary

ministers may be able to master
the issues and the opponents
more simply.

'

'
.

equipment: and rheir inter- Watson is concerned with the
it national cniry ports or connec- academics. It recalls another
?t lions should be subdivided from failed academic who found dif-

c the rest of British Tele- ficulty in his latter years of
i- communications activities. earning sufficient salary to live

ti All the other activities such because of his lack of academic
o as answering, paging, telex, experience, in fact he had no
e PABX, facsimile, instruments, degree — the much neglected
e bureau service, radiophone, contemporary of Pound: Wynd-
L cellular, electronic mail, etc., ham Lewis.
‘t should - be sold off in separate I don't understand Mr
11 ' lots as is proposed in the Watson with his innuendo:
>r German monopolies report. . . taking a mistress because
c If it is decided that BT should that is what poets are supposed

be allowed to retain a 49 per to do, and wearing a blg-
11 cent investment interest this brimmed hat for like reason."
*" could be allowed but there must With a further example of a

J
1

be no outright or shared control Jack of knowledge of the facts.
e by BT. The monies from these “And, always, name-droppingiy
e sales can then all be spent for learned." Here again it would
V replacement of the basio net- be better if your reviewer
*- work which is unsatisfactory acquainted himself with the
t- and 20 or more years out of recent publication of the
a dale. Only when substantial “Ernest Hemingway letters,"
1_

replacement has occurred will -but on this point we must take

^ BT be able to compete fairly rare because, again, we. do not

*; without over - charging the an academic.
51 customers. 15063 one have to be an aca-

J O Stanley demic to be an artist in one s

'17&IS4 Vatu-hall Bridge Road, profession, and repentance for

SW1. a tittle eccentricity which shows
an artist’s disgust with a clash
of European dogged mentalities

friendship —a much milder form of which

Vrnm f 0811 he seen in the EEC today.

'i Lgra.'ya ™ ss;ns iissfe su
- nooks page on the recently pub- -

n H.hnJ j ; , , Lrt DahajI / FOttl 111 U IS KltPP Y68rS W 35 ITIc l is tiea earnon of the Pound/ a B,.M,nir
if n„_j fnAnHctiiM Art,AAi.ii,r , , til? ttiroGS of financial problems,« Ford friendship, especially that ^ honestv betweena- your reviewer is silent on the
. . *

j , ll.i Dnn.j writers.* Where does one find® much written prose that Pound .. t .njar?

; “2SP ta 1118 19305 011 P^SaSdo Carpanini-

y H^g had the opportunity ^ Martoea Road, W8.

of knowing Mr Pound in his
II latter years. I smile very much films
e when I read the countless re- From the 'Managing Director,
v views on “ the tragic career and Osprey Films .

i- bitter repentance" of a man Sir,—While agreeing with
d who, when he walked the John Chittock (Video and Film
d streets of Venice or Rome was March 15) that the services

addressed by (he ordinary man undertaken by the COI (in

h in the street as "Signor Poeta." screening our films for foreig-

y Pound was not trying to be ners) may increase Britain's

e the “Latin Quarter intellec- reputation abroad, I consider

o tual.” neither was he a "failed these services do little to

o academic,” but an. honest artist . enhance the foreign sale of the

y in pursuit of an ideal. films and may even damage the

\r Perhaps Mr Watson (your prospects. On one occasion I

s reviewer) has forgotten tbe was poised to close a sale to a

dedication in the “ Waste land," Polish. . distributor • visiting
m T mOI nnt TAfiw «r- !* r aaiIah* »«*!• *"« Inimiiul *h«

From Mr F. Carpanini
Sir,—It was refreshing la find

a review (March 12) on your
books page on the recently pub-
lished edition of the Pound/
Ford friendship, especially that
your reviewer is silent on The
much written prose that Pound
accomplished in the 1930s on
“ economics."
Having had the opportunity

of knowing Mr Pound in his
latter years. I smile very much
when I read the countless re-

views on “ the tragic career and
bitter repentance" of a man
who, when he walked the
streets of Venice or Rome was
addressed by (he ordinary man
in the street as "Signor Poeta."

Pound was not trying to be
the “Latin Quarter intellec-

tual." neither was he a "failed
academic,” but an. honest artist

in pursuit of an ideal.

Perhaps Mr Watson (your
reviewer) has forgotten tbe

dedication in the “ Waste land,"

Warsaw to whom I had
generously loaned a print

!

I believe sales would be
greatly assisted if our embas-
sies and consulates abroad
could be encouraged to culti-

vate the interest of local

distributors In British films. In

a number of other countries,

their foreign embassies actually

host receptions or the like for
local distributors at which the
visiting -producer can discuss

and even screen his film to a
captive audience.
Keith Turner.
120. Pall Mail, SW1.

Cashless
From Mr D. Reid

Sir,—The Truck Acts do not
form a barrier to cashless pay
(March 15). Tbe apparent' bar-
rier was overcome in the rase
Brooker r CharringtotfFuel Oils
1981 IRLR 147 heard before Mr
Justice Magnus.

This Case centred on wbether
or not Mr Brooker was a work-
man and, although having found
he was not, the judge made some
observations on whether pay-
ment by cheque made payable
to cash or by giro-cheque was
actually a breach of the Truck
Acts.
The judge's observations were

"In both cases, all the recipient

need do is go to the bank or post
office, hand in the cheque and
draw his money in “current
coin of the realm" over the
counter. The Acts do not specify
where the wages shall be paid.
In a large organisation, the
workman mtght have to go some
distance to obtain his money,
or his employer might give him
a chit wi^b "he was to present
to a pay office in order to draw
bis wages.

There would seem to be noth-
ing in such an arrangement
which would be inconsistent
with the Acts.

I cannot see that any distinc-

tion between that and the hand-
ing of a cash cheque pr_ffiro-
cheque to the workman -so' that

he may' go to the bank
-

or post
office and draw his' wages in'
cash. It might not be so con-
Trnnlant- -fnr +U« M'rifwan hut

II seems to me that in this

day and age, payment by giro-

cheque is a good payment in

current coin of the realm so

as to satisfy the Truck Acts."
Presumably. . these observa-

tions would also apply to pay-
ment by giro-credit or other
systems.

D. M. Reid,

2, Durham Close,

Great Bardficld,
Braintree, Essex.

Wine
From Mr A. Lucking

Sir,—In his comprehensive
'

review (March 12) of the bag-
in-box wine scene Mr Penning-
Rowseil mentions the possibility
of oxidation being caused by
air ingress through tbe tap.

If the pack is stored with the
tap “ upwards and dry " oxida-
tion will take place 10 times as

'

quickly. - If the tap is designed :

properly, and can be trusted not
to. leak, “downwards and
flooded " solves the problem. A
Californian winery recently
halved the normal 8-9 months
shelf life merely by accidentally
storing some boxes " tap up-
wards.”
On the other hand, an Austra-

lian complaint about
.
halved

shelf life was traced to a faulty !

bag making machine, which left
too much air between the layers
of the bag.
A special problem -in Britain

that doe? not arise tn Australia
and other wine making coun-
tries is that some of the Conti-
nental wines are saturated with
oxygen when they arrive here.
Abroad, the oxygen is removed
by " nitrogen sparging," but UK
fillers fear this causes the
wine to taste flat." Some UK
fijlers have pioneered a tech-
nique- by adding much more
sulphur dioxide than the 50
parts per million the experts
can taste. Generally, this works
well, but a slight error, .or

drinking the wine within say
two weeks of fitting, causes the
tasters to cry- “ sulphur !

”

One wonders If' the technical
problems .werd solved as quickly
when changing from wine skins
to bottles!

•

'A' J I.iirtinp.'

The Financial Times World Accounting •
- |

Report combines the unrivalled accuracy and
.

authority of the FT- with its worldwide, . V:

news-gathering resources and highly 'V‘

S developed research facilities - with the
2' .'''®

5 exclusivity, depth-of-detaHand conciseness of :S
7
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'• Ian Hargreaves profiles Sir Lawrie Barratt, who has changed the face of the UK housing, industry

rise of Britain’s biggest housebuilder

r »C ;i*
,

•—^58

EOH'A Tnan_whiase skills in mar*
ketingand -salesmanship have.
i*i the JfesrlO years, turned the
Bcitidi housebuilding industry
upside dawn; Sir Lawrie Bar-
rB^'t^lays a r^unding lacik

qfj5terest;in:saaii«r

hiihaeK:
,. ^T don’t want ' to be ttinvern-.

tered for anything.: 1’nr.

CQS in & wheel av*i when Pta
jfoae. soaiainfr ^se wtfi'; take'/
oyw bom me within 24 boms
and the company Tflf continue
to go forward,” be states wn4i4t
matteaMif^faet' firmness winch
brooks no;ccmtradictK«L; ' .

Others beg to differ. .“Lawrie

Barratt -hats had a proftaxid and
:«aetr^. impact «u

has- h^me to
thousands- of .flrsWime

.
buyers

who
-

' thought. ft ^beyond .. their
reach,”,; enthuses Me. ...John

Stanley.tbe Housing Minister.

“BeJias ihatibi 'massfvfe con-
tribngbn.- He . went oat and
marketed new : houses as con-
sumer goods*which is what .they

aiggvcompeting- --for -.resources

witir other comsimer durables,
'

suggests. Mr - Roger Humber,
director af -t^-'HooEefruddere'
Federation. .

How, though, did this gruff,

likeable" add shy Geqrdie—-toe
toe plain",man’s plain man-

—

become .a. marketing wizard
wirase helicopters and

.
bright-

green hunting have raised show-
manship and sheer ,

sales talk to

previously unimagined levels in
the- industry?'

'
-

“ T just stndieff toe compete

.

tionT’ he toys.
“ And I saw so

many-' people fall- down because
they

r
didn’t communicate, be-

cause- Ihey “didn’t ©ve their
managers authority and because
they.iried to control develop-

ments from some jeipote head
office 100 or even ,~S00 miles
away."
.' Also. he

-
sa^"iie realised

eai'fy on that “ you’ve got - to
work backwards?' from toe
market'' Having decided that
first-time buyers represent the
only stable-component of hous-
ing demand; . fie " reasoned that

.

new houses for such buyers had
to be available ar prices they
cmfld afford, even if that meant
bunding smaller units at site

densities which 1900s planners
.wqukLt -faava .. dismissed as

scanrtaj&Tnv '-.v :

v inflation got goihg in
IWX.hft says, " firet-ume buyers
cocdd.too longer afford to buy
tfmee^edroom semis, so we
moved-a Lot of our production
to two-bedroom and then, when
it got worse, to one-bedroom.”
If was tiae key to growth and
in 'the last 10 years, Barratfs
turnover has, risen from p&m
to -£SS6m, pre-tax profit from
£5.6m to £40.2nr and output to
18,000 houses a year, a 13 per
cent market share which puts
Barratt well ahead of its rivals.

In that time, all of these com-
petitors. whether they admit it

or not, have tried to imitate
Barratfs formula.

The beginning could hardly
have been less promising. Bora
in: Newcastle 55 years ago, the
son of a power station
engineer, Lawrie Barratt was

Cimningjy-derised

all-inclusive

financial packages

out of school at 14 into hum-
drum. jobs, first in a mining
company's office and then with
a taw firm.

DeaKng with property trusts,

he was introduced to the world
of.housing, while for eight years
he slogged through a night
school course to qualify as a
chartered 'secretary.

At the age of 25, he decided
that the only way be would
ever own a decent house was
to build one himself. So, he
put '£1,000 of savings- into a

pjan ." for
.
a : four-bedroomed

detached house on the outskirts

of Newcastle, hiring contract

labour and completing the task

for £1.750. against toe £3.000

market price. “ I was com-
pletely fascinated,

1
’ he says,

“ and decided to make it mv
career."

A second house followed,
then a third and by 1958 he
was in partnership, with a brick-

layer as Greensitt and Barratt,
riding straight into toe pro-
perty boom.
By 1988. he was ready to go

public and without Greensitt,
who retired shortly afterwards,
began to lay toe foundations
of the Barratt system, emphasis-
ing housing and first-time

buyers and ensuring that as he
spread beyond the North East
that no subsidiary became
either too remote from its

market or too big. Whenever a
unit reached 1.000 houses a year
it split, amoeba-like, and
through a mixture of self-

generated growth and acquisi-
tion of small competitors,
Barratt became the 40-subsidi-
ary company it is today.

The company structure is

still tightly rooted in its

founder's principles. An eight-

man board includes no outride
directors, and Sir Lawrie does
not serve 'on other companies’
boards. Five directors are based
in the regions, including the
head of Barratt's three-year-old

Californian subsidiary. One
does .finance and another
marketing, leaving Sir Lawrie
to roam as he chooses.

Each regional director also

chairs the boards of the sub-
sidiaries m his area, shepherd-
ing them each month through a
12-hour meeting at which they
work through a 120-page main
board "standard pack.” which
•forms the basis of centralised

control Everything is system-

atised. from cash flow to the
size range of each subsidiary's

land bank (two to three years'!

and each building site is a profit

centre.

Sir Lawrie himself, on board
his famous helicopter, hops
from site to -site.

'‘No-one in a

subsidiary ever - comes to see
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Sir Lawrie Barratt, outside his company's Grange development in Hampstead. London

me. I always go to their patch,”

he says.

It is this combination of

locally sensitive but still tight

management control with
Barratt's product line which,

says Sir Lawrie, have been the

keys to the company’s success.

Three-quarters of Barratt's

houses are sold to first-time

buyers, -and over time the com-
pany's use of social and demo-
graphic analysis has led it to

identify growing markets for

single people and for retired

people. Sir Lawrie drops demo*
graphic statistics — 450.000

marriages a year, average

household size down from 4.5

to 2.6 people and still fallings—

like other people drop names.
On top of it all. Barratt

created cunningly devised all-

inclusive financial packages,
part-exchange scheme? and an
advertising hullabaloo which
put house advertising ou tele-

vision for the first time.

Mr Willie Hamilton, Labour
MP for Fife, recently accused
Barratt in ihe House of

Commons of building ** toe
slums of tomorrow."
‘The proof is in the eating,"

Sir Lawrie replies.
1 11We don’t

have a single first-time buyer
house in stock in Scotland;
they're all sold.” He is deter-

mined, he says, to see Scotland’s
rate of owner occupation—only
34 per cent—rise to toe 56 per
cent in the UK as a whole,
although he considers 56 per
cent a disgrace

—"lower than in

some Communist countries."

As for party politics, he is

a natural enthusiast for Mrs
Thatcher and for the work of

Mr Heseltine in his Environ-
ment days. The latter, he savs.

shortened planning times,

helped release land and en-

couraged private builders to get

stuck into the appalling prob-

lems of Bntain’s rorar.g council
estates. In Toxteth, scene of

rinis two summers ago. Barratt
has just sold a ^roup of refur-

bished. privatised homes for

between £12.000 and £16.000
each (from £17 a week in Bar-

ratt sales talk! The council had
planned to demolish the Mocks
involved before Barren stepped
in.

Sir Lawrie is nor one to claim,

however, that his prime motiva-

tion in this expanding urban
renewal work is social con-

science. although he says toe
net profit margins at around
5 per cent, arc lower than the

company's normal 10 per cent
It is all. he says-, part of the
sparrh for widpr mrrkets and
of what he call? in a favourite

catchphrase. " toe total shelter

business " Eventually, he says,

three nut of every four Britons
will own tooir homes. " We
survive on volume, not on chas-

ing big profit martins
”

Today, he also says he scent.-

victory in California, where
record interest rates, poor man-
agement and planning problems
ha;c kept profits depressed

since the formation of Barratt

American. The formula applied,

he says, is exactly the same as

is Britain, but it has taken time
to get Californian planners to

accept that what some of them
have dubbed “ two car
garages" are really what toe
market wants and should be
allowed to have.

You would think that tiirouch

all this Sir Lawrie would have
become an adept political

operator, but this he denies.

What some have duhbed “ the
Barratt clause" in this week’s
Budget—allowing houses taken
in part exchange by hnilders to

be treated as work in progress
for tax purposes—was the
resulL he says, nol of arm-
twisting over the brandy, hut
of a doused four-year scrap with
the inland Revenue which
Barratt won. leaving top Govern-
ment with no alternative hui tn

cppp.il or climb down Member-
of the Thatcher Cabin*’! are,

obviously, important contacts,

bn? he. and those close to him.

insist, they ere not personal
friends.

Nor is Sir Lawrie sentimental
about his roots. He keep;, a

small headquarters in New-
castle. but is seldom there, and
he has a. 200-year-old house not
far from the city. But, if any-

thine, his heart seems drawn
southwards tn Yorkshire, where
his parents came from and
wb*qp he spent boyhood holi*

days.

Last year, following ihe sale

of £1.7m of Barratt shares, he
bought a 22-farm estate in thP
beauty snot of Farndale an
^.vestment which also allows

him to indulce a fondness for

winter shooting- In other
seasons, he plays jolf nnre a

we"k at Hexham.
He vigorously rejects the

ugly soubriquet of workaholic.
’ I don't think l enu-d h.ue
Mjrrerded in de\ eloping this
management structure if J win.
It’s a very human business." ho
says. Although famous for S;

-4
-

hour week*, he manages to be
on board hir. cabin cruiser in

the south of France throe or
four limes a year and envoys-

the occasional night out from
his London flat. “The Klo^ and
I” is the production he enjoyed
most in toe last couple of yours.

But for a man described even
hy long-time acquaintances as
dour and laconic. Lawrie
Barratt appears to inspire

loyalty. Althuuch he has beer,

ruthless in blowmq out the fub«
in America, the heads of iwo of
the British companies he rook

nvrr have risen to the to? ui

Barratt and are still nn th° mam
board. Tn«titnt:nniU\. he under

A quiet operator

who avoided junkets

and politicians

pin; thn r/nace of a up?;.

motivated team by .1 profit-

•h-iring Plan foi .»H •rmp!n*rec.:

which di>inl»iiirv ."i per cent rr

pre-tax profits ench v.-.ir

He abn prides ht;:i:.c!f or.

tak»n2 a ilusr mtcrch* in hr*

rii'iinmiT— aninii-; whom hr aim.*

for a tvpp of brand lejai** you
normally associate with car
producer-. This week he spent
several hours at the Ideal Home
Exhibition, eavesdropping on
conversation? " Learning.” ho
sain. " always learning

’

But «n the whole, he niijects,

it has hern a dull port ni’ week
Trapped in London— to

announce record interim profits,

to talk to City people and tn

squeere in an inteniew with

the FT—is not Ins favourite

workint pattf-rn
* 1*11 he honest." he rays. " *

prefer roinc around the sites.

But I have a job to do."
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Rebecca
‘ Rebecca . ..We&U- vdip ; .. died

earlier this wied; at toa age of

90. bc^axi her career as a hpok
reviewer-. at^-"fl»e.-'.

:age.'.of .18.

Before . that .she. .had tried . to

become an actress and.had been

for a while a: student at RADA.
All that-remained of the acting

tyrner was her pen-name '
(she

was born Ckfily Isobel Fairfield)

.

borrowed from the heroine, of

Ibsen's - Romershobn., . , i

.

I to 1919 she published a review

irf one of Ford Madox Ford’s

novels. This led to"a friendship

with Ford, and toe wmoan.wffi
whom he ‘ lived; : .Vlhtet .

Htint

Ford pubHshed .Becscca's work
Dame Rebecca West

..TiW -.v.h^6
•

' T6riViH f-ri tTrrt ’«« ner nest pieces or ennosm roresgn ro chum
. came in letters returning a book, • unemployment in 1995 would

explaining firmly why she did be L13m less;

review. • the pound would stand at

not pnbl'rehable. Her ments would show a healthy

T^eyH seemk to be . written credit of £9^bn each year;W against a continual background • GDP would be 5 per cent
in her bra than -Koto* -ptto.uvpa. m tacfmnTip Ttrinv*; hieher and the oubhc sector

. .. never aoie to wrecis neonwa «« .u

Fm^wifeal^d concentration. Whatever else years from 1991 onwards
may have left behind for Alas the EIU’s crystal ban

posthumous publication, one day is n» better than anyone else’s.
must have Posthumous publication, one day^ should get: a wonderful

of letters from her.

Beb^dca wasvtery fond ofViolet; •'

B .

attehdedthe'titeraTy parties Ruuincr
Vtttet gave at : her" house' on.

Olhnpden HiTl, SoutoLodge, and
’

sfe to6k Violet
1

*:part after.the nOI D!£fSf IIS
atiizpse of im a^afe wito Ford.

UWm T;®6 ®
headins for a final * ’ * *___

MMk wrto V - tor victory
gKppe of .tills ^

Sbaiesfia$trti«ni

EVEN with toe help of toe
Tiiotnirr • DoAwA mo j ffret 10111" , . « . <i

The figures, they point out.

should only -be regarded as
illustrative and the list of
assumptions on which it is

based is comprehensive.
Apart from assuming that

GDP- will grow at an average
real rate of 1.9 per cent from
1983-1995 a slow recovery from
recession is foreseen this year
on the back of lower interest
rates "and fiscal stimulus in
the budget”
And then it is assumed that'rtjWewwr.i.BeftoO -toe -

1 first . tot ^Treasury model of the economy And then it is assumed that
Rpbecca for-/-'.feminist ^ a hit wary of toe'-general election' wifi take
papers, - The T?ree<mmm -Mg making financial forecasts much place to the second half of this
The Nw -FraewcBum^ia ^ Tartoer^than l2 -montbs ahead: year, that the Conservatives wifi

^Clanim; iaty

^

3Qgrnam> _ Economist intdligence win and inflationary pressures

are a bit-more daring. The • and competitiveness problems

»7 haveiiad a stab at working prectode a further relaxation

the. New. .Stetesr&Me^Her .pep. -g-rf-
. on empJoyment of fiscal policy and output

soasive
gf pro^ts^nd exchange in subsides in 16S5 and

Wtt won the admiration -pr-Ber- __
. g-j(j5 v. not re- -*986. * -

™a-d Shaw v*o declarei
their pJSem propen- What is being sought, accord-

ttie ins to Dame Shelagh Roberts.

to. h ,6,n^. taunts of goods from abroad chairman of the Council, “is not

New-.Yorker editor HaroW Ross . ®T . „ {
,_ s

a mere flash in the patriotic

who gave Rebecca the assign- •
.

c/TSlal ball sazmf5 pan but a fundamental change

ment' rf. cp^tting
is tJj in attitude that will cany us

imniam--Joyee -at thB. ..OJd Fntish c^mpaip which
through the next 12 years. to

Bailev leading to her h£elong:_ mg-:to persuade consumers to
19g5 ..

SeStion-'wMh-’the mentality take
,
more interest m Bntish ^ Council ^Asctoatioir with - the mentality more mwm The Council, which is largely

oFtraitors and'-one.tJTher^qest. proums.
.

. rn[incij
composed of women in- the pro-

hSoks of Treason, Briti^ G
fessions plus broadcaster David& hep to that ;rf toe Bntish
Jacobs> has the 1 support of

bedrg Where she covered, the
rise In

rompames such as BL.
too Nazi warcraninals ba^en

' J 0 g Der Marfe and SP^^* AiT'

fdrh^.iBagazijie- ... ....
import penetration oi u.s per

.House of Fraser andSr Woodrow.
stop-witothe-natorfi^^^6*^13^. ^c^ -ecowKny would soon

'a-np&iTmtg in start 1o he dramatic.

toe nature o^arq,-aiiothcr of her _ According to the EIU’s extra- .MHil
White, Tfci ShvAffe Necessity is

.
pdatfons 4m people wouMstiH

| flG S621X11
dn'toistbemb. Thd hook-review- be pat of work by 1987 wrilaut

toe- second even .considering, the. possible r »
a- few. impact£ new technolo^. TOf El

Sy5w/ltebeCca wrofe fdr By 1995 sterlmg would stand

fife Biind.iv Times " arid - toen at $1.30 and the visible trade * ah

'TiTReraiihvAiere'iOrmanyyears ,minus £l5bn after, being, nega-

orS Hvi- in all -but three of toe THE search for E-T has started.

yoaxs. -
. .

but he may not be the embodi-

rhipk British however, says roenl of the friendly h tile ch^>

the courjinl—vyhich says it is in toe film but rather a distant

a pretty forlorn hope — toe

Universe is too big. time-scales

too large to expect to find some
intelligence within reasonable
conversational distance.

But some scientists beHeve
that toe htrnt is worth a try.

One is Paul Horowitz of
Harvard University, who has
designed the sky search appara-

tus. He says: “I think it is no
exaggeration to say that com-
munication. with an extra-

terrestrial intelligent species

would be toe greatest single
discovery to toe history of

mankind."
Probably no one would dis-

agree with that, except one
science fiction writer who
claimed that such a search

would he an open Imitation
*n even' Bug-Eyed-Monster tn

take over the Earth.

But science fiction writers
were always a bit pessimistir

anti if the U.S. project should
come to fruition another scien-

tist said: “If we can find an
out-world intelligence then it

would probably be nice, gentle
and could teach us a lot"

It is all about Project SETI
hi which Harowitz of Harvard
and Car! Sagan, an astronomer
at Cornell University, and prob-
ably well known to UK tele-

vision viewers, have taken part
Both are to monitor the system
which is designed to pick up
radio emissions throughout the
Milky Way (for non-astronomers
that is the galaxy of which we
are part).

The problem has been fund-
ing such a way-nut project.

,

Many scientists have said if

there is money to spare there
j

are better areas where there ,

might be an "assured outcome."

But for the time being
Congress has lifted its ban on
costs for the research and is

to provide $1.5m within the
19S3 Nasa budget. Donald
Devincehzi. director of research

and technology in Nasa's div-

ision of life sciences, said the
project had a history of “ fits

and starts." but the agency was
conducting SETI work before

the earlier Congressional ban.

He thought that a SETI pro-

totype system might be mated
with a radio telescope within
a matter of months but a “bona
Bde search might be five years
away."

Private donations, including

a grant from the Planetary

boriety — an international

organisation of astronomers —
will help to swell the ET fund,

but the entire project appears

to make the search for th?

original needle in the haystack

relatively simple.

Horowitz has designed a suit-

case receiver and computer
system capable of distinguish-

ing “ proper '* radio signals

from the normal background
emissions or “ hiss ” from the
Galaxy. The receiver will be
tuned to 12S.Q00 possible

channels and will monitor toe

sky section by section.

Eventually it will have
listened in to 2.000 to 3.000

million stars, or their planetary
objects, if they exist The
receiver should be able to pick
up radio sources up to 1,000
light years away.

But as one cynical astronomer
said: “By the time we get a
signal that is intelligible it will

probably be ET. sending back
toe first broadcast of ‘Corona-

tion Street.’ And,” he added,
'* there’s nothing in the

Universe older than that"

Contributors

Anthonv Curtis

TOMORROW: Nations 1 Savings'

monthly progress report for

February. Finnish general
election.

MONDAY: Provisional figures

for gross domestic product in

the fourth quarter. EEC Finance
Ministers meet in Brussels. EEC
summit meeting in Brussels
(until March 22). European
Trade Union Confederation
meets - in Brussels. NATO
nuclear planning group meet in

Faro, Portugal. Joint meeting
of Ford unions and management
to discuss unofficial dispute at
the Halewood plant

.

TUESDAY: Financial Times hold

Economic Diary
conference od “The outlook for

world grains " at Inter Con-
tinental Hotel, Wl. ESC
Economic and Social Committee
in plenary session in Brussels
(until March 24). NATO
Defence Ministers in Lisbon to

discuss the scrapping of some of

the nuclear weapons stockpiled

in Europe. Labour NEC special

meeting on election manifesto.
Launch of plans for new mass
public transit system at Press
Centre. EC4. Mr Peter Walker,
Agriculture Minister, makes

statement on " State of agri-

culture " White Paper Zambian
President Mr Kenneth Kaunda
starts four-day official visit to

UK.

WEDNESDAY: New construc-
tion orders In January. Labour
Party NEC meeting. Institute

for Fiscal Studies hold con-
ference on “The 19S3 Budget—
its contents and implications

"

at Regent Palace Hotel, Wl.
TUC general council meeting.

THURSDAY: Balance of pay-

ments current account and over-

seas trade figure? for February
New vehicle registrations (Feb-
ruary) Capital expenditure by
the . manufr.ctunns. distributive

and servire industries (fourth

quarter, revised). Manufac-
turers’ and dislributtiro’ stocks

(fourth quarter, revised). EC/
ASEAN council meeting in

Bangkok (until March 25). Dar-
lingrco by-election. Labour
Party NEC and Shadow Cabinet
meet to discuss draft manifesto.

FRIDAY: Sales and orders in

the engineering industries in

December.
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Sheraton
goes Italian

3

SheratonRoma Hotel
All that a de luxe hotel can give you

and even more.

tfheratonRoma Hotel

18 suites, 2 presidential apartments, 680 double

rooms, a convention ha!! for over 2,000 people,

21 meeting rooms, a banquet hail for 1,400

guests, two restaurants, a bar, a discotheque...

no other luxuty hotel in Italy can offer you all the

facilities available atthe Sheraton Roma Hotel.

For Instance, ifyou like sports, the Sheraton

Roma Hotel has tennis and squash courts,

a jogging trade a heated swimming pool,

a sauna and Turkish baths.

And there's even more. It you travel with Alitalia

you'll find an Alitalia check-in point

atthe Sheraton Roma Hotel, to help you check-in

quickly and conveniently.

It only fakes minutes to getfrom the

Sheraton Roma Hotel to the city centre or to

Fiumicino airport.

Forreseivations atthe Sheraton Roma Hotel

oratotherSheraton Hotels worldwide, please call

London (01 >6366411 or your Travel Agent.

Atthe time otthe opening or the hotel the discotheque

andAs squash courts may ntfbe opeiciionaL ^tr

s:

Roma Hotel
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS.WORLDWIDE

VIALE DEL PATTJNAGGIO -00144 ROMA, ITALY
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Waring & Gillow suffers

£0.78m deficit at halfway
FURNITURE AND carpet
retailer. Waring & Gillow (Hold-
ings ihas suffered taxable Jesses

of £777.000 for the six months
ended September 30 I9S2 com-
pared with profits of £lni last

time.
Mr Manny Cussins. chairman,

says that results were disappoint-
ing and reflect the difficult

trading conditions throughout the

period, as well as high interest

rates—up from £765.000 to
£973,000 for the six months
However, he adds that there

has been an improvement in UK
trading in the second half and
seven stores are now operational
in the US. and are beginning to

trade profitably. As a result, the
directors expert the company to
show a small profit for the full

year.
The dividend is halved from

1.5p to Q.75p net per 25p share—last year's final payment was
0.5p and pre-tax profits came out
at £696,000. Lass per share is

given as 4.24p (6.43p earnings).
Excluding VAT, turnover for

the six months was down slightly
at £42,Ira, against £42.43m and
the pre-tax figure included an
exceptional credit, much lower at
£165,000, compared with
£655.000.

After a tax credit, £115,000
(nil), and an extraordinary debit
of £112,000 (nil) the available
figure came through as a £774,000
loss, against a£lm profit.

• comment
Shares in Waring & Gillow
dropped 3p yesterday to 95p after
a particularly poor interim per-

formance. There are some
grounds for recovery; the
fledgling US. operations are now
going cash positive and manage-
ment expects to justify the
expense and efforts of the
Florida concessionary expansion.
More importantly, W & G is

highly operationally geared and

anything other than a fractional

shift in volume, to say nothing of

inflationary sales projections, is

going to come through straight
onto the top line. Fundamentally,
after looking backwards at its

bottom of the range competitors,
and sideways at its vastly more
successful peers, in the middle
price structure, W & G now
seems to be sorting out its

hitherto muddled merchandising
targets and can expect to benefit
from a precise attack on stylish,

cheap furniture for first time
buyers. So much for the future.

The retail sector is plainly pre-
pared to turn on its weaker
brelheren and W & G could be a
victim. Backed by assets of 175p

' per share at the - directors*
internal valuation, the group ack-

nowledges that GUS, its 31 per
cent holder, would waver in the
face of a bid pitched at about
200p. Recent share buying Is said

to be light but very speculative;

it must be hard to fault that view.

Strong & Fisher dives into red
HEAVY losses were incurred by
Strong and Fisher (Holdings) in

the 26 weeks to January 1 19S3,

and a couple of closures have
resulted.

Pre-tax kisses of this clothing,
and fashion leather manufac-
turer were £625.700 compared
with a profit of £530,400 in the
corresponding period last yeac-

No interim dividend is being
paid against 1.67p, which was the
only payment made. Year-end
losses totalled £407,000 against
£709,000.

Sir Ian Morrow’, the chairman,
says leather sales declined
sharply in terms of volume and
value in the first six months,
resulting in a loss. In November,
capacity was cut bade sharply

and production ceased at the
woolskin tannery at Tiverton
and the shoe leather tannery of

Harrold Leather Manufacturing
Company. This, plus an imorove-

ment in orders, has brought the
tanneries back to profitability.

He says that until the group
can foresee a continuing trend

of profitability, any decision as

to an ordinary dividend will be
deferred.

Group turnover in the first

half was down from £19-43m to

£17.64m. Trading profit was well
down at £162,600 compared with
£1.45m. but interest charges fell

slightly from £961.600 to
£946.100. Depreciation was
£193.200 against £211,600.

Associates profits were lower at

£151,000 (£254,700). Tax was just

£600 (£70.100), leaving losses of

£626.300 (£495.000 profits).

The loss per 25p share was
7.5p (9p earnings).

Extraordinary costs arose from
the decision to cease to trade at

Han-old Leather, Janet Ibbotson

and the woolskin factory of

Sirong and Fisher Limited at

Tiverton. Costs will be fully

quantified when assets have
been realised.

• comment
Even stretching the imagination

it is hard to feel enthusiastic

about Strong and Fisher's re-

covery prospects. Trading profits

are wilting fast and while the

profit line is struck after

£75.000 of redundancy costs the

final damage of extricating itself

from the heavy loss makers

could run up another bill of
£500,000. The enormous debt
burden has not eased and bor-
rowings of over £9m are more
than £lm higher than share-
holders’ funds. The shares fell

another 2p to 30p yesterday
where the market capitalisation
is £3.3rn. Shareholders who re-

lieved underwriters of their duty
16 months ago and stumped
up 50p a share for a rights Issue
may want to take heart, if only
out of desperation, that the view
from inside the Rushden bead
office is evidently quite rosy.
The company argues that it has
closed its loss makers including
Harrold Leather which lost

£130,000 in the first half; new
lightweight products are hitting
the right fashion area and
sterling's weakness could not be
better for a large exporter such
as S and F. So far the com-
pany is making money in the
second half after Interest
charges and the full year loss
should be considerably less than
that of the Interim. Even so
confidence outside Rushden
might take a little longer to

revive.

Better tread seen at Appleyard
SECOND HALF losses at Apple-

yard Group were reduced by
almost 40 per cent from £927,000

to £568,000. but losses for the
whole of 1982 were lit Lie

changed at £!.41m against

£1.44m. As forecast in the
interim report, no dividend is

being paid—a nominal interim

payment of O.lp was made in

1981.
Turnover of this distributor

and retailer of can. commercial
vehicles and fuel oil, rose from
£9S.5ra Id £110.7Sm. The pre-

tax figure was struck after

interest and finance charges of

£!.39m (£1.2m>. but included
associates' profits of £229.00 :

compared with £262.000. There
was an extraordinary debit of

£591.000 against a credit of

£90.000.

Tlie directors say the extra-

ordinary debus fall into three
categories: the redundancy costs

nt all levels of its motor
businesses and a: head office

tn reduce overheads; llie disposal
costs nf the agricultural
machinery activities and a special
prnvisinp nf £3119.1KW in cover a
possible lii-s on iliv unoccupied

premises at North Street, Leeds.

Commenting on the current
year, Mr Ian Appleyard, the
chairman, says the new car
market in the first two months
ran at a level 30 per cent above
the previous year, and registra-

tions for the year may be a

record.
The loss per 25p share was

lS.9p (same).
Analysis of group turnover and

pre-tax losses by division: cars,

£86.16ra (£74.73m } and £1.57m
(£1.5m); commercial vehicles
fll.lra (£10.98m) and £34,000
profit (£144,000 loss); agricul-

tural machinery, £3.67m (£3.25m)
and £84.000 (£184,000); fuel oil,

£9.S6m (£9.54m) and £82,000

profit (£128.000 profit). There
was a profit of £129,000

(£262.000) from the finance

division.

James Halstead’s chief

takes on executive role
MR GEOFFREY HALSTEAD,
chairman of James Halstead
Group, yesterday announced
that he has assumed duties as

chief executive of the PVC floor

coverings and leisure - wear

5roup.

This follows the announce-
ment earlier this week that Mr
Bryan Mnrrall. the company's
current chief executive, has been
invitod to join tTTe board of

British Syphon Industries. Mr
Chris Shaw, managing director

of Halstead's flooring division, is

also leaving to join British

Syphon.

The company's share price

has fallen from 95p on Monday
to open at 76p yesterday. Follow-
ing the chairman's announce-
ment, the share price rallied to

close at SOp.

Staffs

Potteries

reduces
midway loss

FOR THE six months ended
December 31 1982 Staffordshire

Potteries (Holdings), earthen-

ware pottery manufacturer, has

reduced its taxable losses from
£294,000 to £172,000.

Tlw directors continue to take
a cautious view of the future,

but expect the company to make
further tangible progress during

the second half of the year.

Loss for the whole of last year

was £980,000. _ ,

Turnover anounited to £8-54m

at midway, compared with

£8.41m, and the pre-tax figure

was after interest payable, down
at £393.000 (£472.000). After a

tax credit of £35,000 (nil) loss

per share is given as 5.11n

(5.71p). , t

Since September last year,,

there has been a small sustained
improvement in the home
market and, in particular, new
product lines are being wen
received. Productivity gains and
effective cost control have com-
bined to improve margins. Posi-

tive cash flow has reduced work-

ing capital and at December 31

last borrowings were down by
£120,000 compared to June 30

Mr Bib Bowers, chairman, says

that the Royal Winton division

enjoyed a successful half year

and new product ranges are

being well received. After- a

difficult start at the Melr Park
division, orders in house have
progressively increased, although
margins “ must stilt be further

improved.”
The chairman adds that there

are clear signs that steps taken
during the recession to restore

this side to profitability are hav-.

ing effect.

Although demand in North
America continues to be very
depressed, inventories have been
further reduced and are now at

a level which will enable com-
pany to concentrate efforts on
developing higheT margin busi-

ness.
A reduction in operating costs

and improvements in efficiency

wiM follow from an agreement
now implemented between
Staffordshire Potteries (Canada)
and Canadian China and Glass-

49 comment
In the 1981-82 financial year
Staffordshire Potteries saw its

small first-half operating profit

wiped out by losses in the

.Tanuary-June period. The experi-

ence may have left management
understandably jittery and the
company's latest forecast for

“tangible progress” ia the
second halt off this financial year
is particularly vague. The
return to operating profits since

the year-end follows the closure

of a loss-making Canadian com-
pany and severe cost-cutting

over the past two years, which
has left tbe workforce reduced
by a third. Reductions in
operating costs together with

the launch of new product ranges
have combined to improve
operating margins From 2.1 per
cent at last year’s interim to

2.6 per cent. In addition, exports
to Europe were up 43 per cent
over the comparable period at

the previous year and demand
in the home market has shown
flight signs of an improvement.
Despite a preference share issue
in November last year, gearing
remains at an uncomfortable 90
per cent. Pulling the company-
up to a pre-tax break-even posi-

tion will depend heavily on the
size of the interest bill. The
market remains wary of the
counter and the share lost 4p
to 35p on yesterday's announce-
ment.

Mowlem rights to aid U.S.
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

John Mowlem, the construction
and mechanical engineering
group, is buying Bnehler, a
privately-owned U.S. manu-
facturer of specialist laboratory
equipment, based in Lake Bluff,

Illinois for $24m (£16m).
This move, Mowiem's most

ambitious U.S. acquisition
to-date, will be partly funded by
a two-for-seven rights issue

which will raise £9.6m net of

expenses.

It accompa ni ed the rights issue

announcement with an estimate

that pre-tax profit rose to about
£8.5m in the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1932, £rcm £7.8m.
Mowlem will recommend a final

dividend cf 3.4p, representing a

total payment of 10.5p, an

increase of 9.1 per cent.

Buehler. which makes equip-

ment for analysing the micro-

structure of materials for use in

metallographic and other indus-

trial laboratories has guaranteed

operating profits of at least

S3-24m in the year ending Sep-

tember 30. 19S3.

This compares with profits of

53,7m last year on turnover of

524.9m. Mowlem said it thought

the operating margin of about

15 per cent was satisfactory.

Buebler’s net assets at Septem-

ber 30. 1983 were S11.5m.
Buehler’s business is similar to

that of SoUtest. a Howlcm sub-

sidiary in the U.S.. and its

British company. ELE. said Mr
John Poole, a Mowlem director

and chairman of its technology
division.

Soiltest, Mowlem’s first U.S.
acquisition in 1980, made an
operating profit of about 81.5m.
on turnover of $20m Last year,
while ELE made profits of £lffi

on turnover of £9m. Mowlem
will pay $l2m in cash for
Buehler on completion, and the
rest in two equal instalments on
December 28, 1983 and October
1, 19S4.
Mowlem will ask -its share-

holders at an extraordinary
meeting on April 5 to approve
this deal and the issue of up to

5.65m new shares by way of

lights at 17Bp per share. The
issue has been .underwritten by
merchant bankers Kleftmrort

Benson. Brokers are Hoare
GovetL . ..

The previous owner and presi-

dent -of Buehler was. Dr Daniel
Albrechts, 46, and his wife. Dr
Bnehler. wiH remain

.
as

.
dtW

executive . for up to 21 months
while Mowlem looks -for - a;
“ conventional .manager.

"

Mowlem had net cash balances
of about £5m at February 28 1983

and considers these adequate An-
present levels of business, but
said the rights issue would alltw-

it to "take advantage or farther
opportunities that may arise.”

Mowlem currently has -a for-

ward workload of- £250m. ;£4m
more than at this time -last year.'
Mowlem'* share , price rose Sp

yesterday to 226p--'

Throgmorton hid values Pentland at £52m
BY CUVE WOLMAN

THE TAKE-OVER bid announced
yesterday by the Throgmorton
Trust for the Pentland Invest-

ment Trust, managed by East of

Scotland Investment Managers,
comprises an offer of shares and
debentures, of approximately
equal value, in Throgmorton.
The offer value Pentland at

£52tn. or 29Sp per share, and is

slightly below the mist's esti-

mated net asset value yesterday.

Tbe counter-proposal, made
by Pentland's managers, to

merge the trust with rwe other
investment trusts and to unitise

their combined assets, values
the trust's net assets at 305p.

Bupt the costs of unitisation are
likely to reduce assets by about
5 per cent.

Throgmorton has gross assets

of £90m, invested almost entirely

in UK equities, and specialises

in investment in smaller service
companies. It has about £12.3m
unlisted securities and £7m of

borrowings.
In February it made a recom-

mended £16.5m offer for R.

Green Properties, a property

and development group operat-

ing in South-East England, which

has now been declared uncondi-

tional.

The acquisition of R. Green is

expected tn generate sufficient

(ranked income for Throgmorton
to allow it to issue loan capital

and be able to offset all its

interest payments against liar

bility to corporation tax.

Tbe Throgmorton manage-
ment stated yesterday tbat the

reason for the acquisition was
to inject a substantial number
of overseas equities into its

portfolio. Approximately 45 p"er

cent of the Pentland portfolio

is invested overseas, primarily
in tbe U.S.

nurogmorton is offering Pent-
land shareholders £145 nominal
of Throgmorton debenture stock
redeemable at par in 2010 for
every 100 share held. 'Hie deben-
ture will bear am interest rate

to be set at a margin of L4 per
cent over the gross redemption

yield of a comparable gilt-edged

security. Treasury 13} per cent

2004-08, on the day the offer

becomes unconditional.

The number of Throgmorton
shares Pentland shareholders are
to be offered will be determined
by a formula relating the net
asset value per shore of Pentland
to SO per cent nf the net asset

value of Throgmorton on the

day the offer becomes uncondi-
tional.

A cash alternative is also

being made available to comply
with the requirements of the
Takeover Code. through
Throgmorton’s merchant bank
Charterhouse Japhet But this Is

worth only 245p per Pentland
share.

Under the countfer-proposals,

Pentland would merge with the
Dominion and General Trust and
the Scottish Ontario Investment
Company. The combined assets

of the three trusts worth nearly
£11Om would be re-cast Into

several specialist unit trusts.

according tb -Mr" -Bkhard
Brotherstmi. a .director of- Jbrrt
of Scotland. =

Prior to yestetifey. ; - both
Dominion and General, wtoch ts
managed by the Edinburgh-
based company, fgrie&e and.Tait
and Scottish Ontario, managed
hy Martin Currif also of Edin-
burgh, had annoowed proposals
for unitisation : fmfcrwtng pres-
sure from ; their institutional
shareholders. .•

The performmK^df Pentiand’s
portfolio managers.: in recent
years has been partly responsible
for the bolktmj- of tate-orer
pressures. In t«nm of total

returns to investor* 'over fiM post
five years, to ;

December =1982,

Pentland is placed S2nd in a list

erf 130 investment trusts. But its

1982 performance pot it 344Jx Jo

the table.

Approximately 66 per emit of

its shares are believed to be held

by institutions.- with the

remainder by .private investas,

. Hvinc disproportionately la

Scotland.

Bifurcated £0.94m call—management boost
Bifurcated Engineering, the

loss-making Aylesbury. Bucking-
hamshire-based maker of
fasteners and rivets. Is to

strengthen its management and
raise £940.000 by means of a
rights issue.

The rights issue and a sub-
sequent granting of option'; could
ie2d to two nrivate investment
companies associated with its

three new directors holding
29.46 per cent of Bifurcated s

equity.
The holdings of the present

chairman, Mr John Paterson,
and his family would be
reduced from 38 per cent to
IS per cent

Bifurcated announced an

unaudited pre-tax loss of £l-2m
for 1982. against £lm last year,

but this reflected a fall in the
trading loss from £500,000 to

£700.000 and a rise in excep-
tional items—redundancy and
other reorganisation costs—from
£tnn.ono to £600.000.

Mr John Jones, who managed
the turning-round of Brent
Chemicals during the 1970s. will

become executive deputy chair-
man responsible for the overall
direction of Bifurcated.

Mr John Heywood. a former
managing director of Jardine
Ma the son. and Mr Ewan Mac-
pberson. a director of Provincial
Insurance and M and G Invest-
ment Management, will become

executive directors.

Two unlisted companies asso-

ciated with the new directors.

Clayhithe and Burkham Invest-

ments. will take up shares under
a rights issue of 1.05m 8 per cent
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares 1991-93 and a
subsequent option to subscribe
for a further 122m shares.

This could lead to the two
investment companies holding
14.73 per cent each of Bifurcated
after five years.

The company plans a further
waited reduction of its fastener
manufacturing operations, the
development of an 8-acre green-
field site next to its factory and
the expansion of its profitable

Home Video takeover talks halted
Home Video Holdings, the video

group whose executive chairman
is Mr Jack Gill, tenner managing
director of Associated Communi-
cations Corporation, said yester-

day that talks with a number of
unnamed parties which might
have led to a takeover of the
group had been discontinued.

In a statement Home Video
said that “discussions have been
held with several parties who
had indicated interest in making
an offer for ail or part cf Home
Video's share capital. None of

these approaches however has

led to proposals which the direc-

have felt able to endorse

and they have therefore disepn-

; :nued these discussions."

Tbe group added that “a fur-

ther statement will be published
Within the next three weeks
vhieta will set out the current
trading and financial position of
the group and until then the
beard has been advised that
dealings in the company's shares
should continue to be sus-

pended."

The market in shares of Home
Video is made by Hill Woolgar
Sc Company, the licensed dealer.

' ICI ASSOCIATE IN
SOUTH AFRICAN DEAL
AJSCI, a South African

chemical producer and an
associate of imperial Chemical
Industries, has acquired Gundle
Plastics, a subsidiary of Gundle
Industries, one of South Africa’s
largest non-listed, family-owned,
businesses. The purchase price
is not revealed.

riveting, parts- feeding equip-

ment. copping and sealing and
weighing systems

,
operations.

Bifurcated cut its workforce

hy a further 300 last year to

800 and -plana- a further reduc-

tion, to 700 or' ao. Ultimately
half its workforce will he
employed .

mating fasteners

against tworthirds at- present

The rights issue will reduce
borrowings tn £3m from £4m
and its gearing to 60 per cent
A revaluation of its land to
current market levels would in-

crease assets by £1.5m and
reduce gearing to 38 per cent

Bifureated's shares were re-

listed yesterday
.
and rose 14d

to 48p.

Bassishaw

offer extended
Bassishaw Investments, the

consortium bidding for UD8
Group, has extended its 114p per
shore cash offer by a further
14 daj's to Karefe 32. vrthich
exceeds by iwo days the com-
peting equity offer from Hanson
Bassishaw has made- no dis-

cernible progress . whatsoever
since its terms were last
extended on March 2. At that
point Bassishaw had 125 per
rent of the capital before taking
into account the shares held by
consortium members: now it has
1.21 per cent

Resists due next week
Trusts’ directors urge

rejection of unitisation

Yorkgreen £1.7m placing
to finance Stamfast deal

Last : ear. B:ir Inn proved run-

riuM'-t ij- rhat n is pu&ifilc for
a retailor tn return from the

dead if finds ail idcniilv winch
is appealing enough to the
public. Now a is making all

the running m a clothing indus-

try which in general is struggling
to gel out nr the doldrums.
Buoyant pre-Christmas trading
helped hnost first halt sales 25
per cent. Analysts predict that
the group will announce pre-tax
profits tor ti\e six months tn

December nn Tuesday of JE17nt—against fI4.16Sm at the pre-

vious interim—and raise the

dividend by a third tn 3p. Even
if sales growth tails nff. a 40
per cent increase in £34m pre-

tax for the full year looks pas-

s’ hie. The only dull spot appears
to he Ton Shop, the womenswear
chain, which may be suffering
from a shift in spending patterns.

There are signs, too. that its

attempts to attract the over-25s

arc faltering against increased
competition, such as Hcpworth's
Next range- The share price,

meanwhile, is influenced more
by uncertainties over Burton's
involvement with UDS than by
the group’s immediate trading
prospects.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
At Jndustrljl Product* .

At/tomatod Security (Holdings)
04nro Industries
BSA Grouo -
Bemrc&o Corporation
Scsrobell
BICC
Brent Chcmicots International
B-'doovrator Estates
Britannia Arrow Holdings
Britannic Assurance
Bntotl
Camra ffiool Ale) Investments
Charterhouse Petroleum

Church and Company
Clay (Richard)
CMfotd'a Deifies . .

Eaqlo Stet Holdings
Eouitv and Law Lifo Assurance Society
Firmin and Sons
Friedl.’nd Doooart Group
Gotl Petroleum
Harris queensway
Hooworth Commie Holdings
Hurst fChJtli?*)

Joins and Shipman . ...

lainq Properties

lev Service
AtSC All-in. Ginnlurni

Mjndon | Holdings)
Matthews (Berna rd)^

On Wednesday, Britain's lar-

gest life group. Prudential
Corporation, announces its 19S2
results. These will reflect two
i-oninc--Line influences — very
buoyant and profltiible life busi-

ness offset by very poor general
insurance results. In 1981, Pro's
actuary brought some of the
capital profits into his valuation
resulting in higher surplus com-
ing from life funds and this pro-

cess is likely to be accelerated
in 19S2 especially since the life

funds will have benefited from
last year's market rises in both
gills and equities. Shareholders
can expect their share of life

profits to advance by a quarter to

over £50m. In contrast Pro's
general insurance could show
underwriting losses up by £i0m
to £70m of which around £27 will

arise from the reinsurance sub-
sidiary Mercantile and General
Reinsurance.

Despite good growth in invest-

ment income tbe general Insur-
ance operations enuid show a
slightly higher trading loss of
around £9m. Thus total net
profits of the Pro could rise from
£43in to £53m and the dividend
increase From 12*p to 14p or
14jp. Engle Star Holdings, also

reports on Wednesday, with the
immediate threat of a takeover
by Allianz receding into the
future. The group's heavy in-

volvement in the UK general
insurance sector, especially in

liability business, could result in
a near doubling of UK under-
writing losses to £47m and total

underwriting losses up by half
to £70m_ Higher investment in-

come, better life profits and good
figures from the industrial sub-
sidiary Grovewood, should soften
the general insurance weakness
and leave pre-tax profits slightly
lower at around {Km. Share-
holders can expect a dividend
increase of at least lp to 16p.

After starting the year on an
optimistic note, year-end profit

forecasts for cable maker BICC
have been scaled down signifi-
cantly. The first downward
revision followed faintly disap-
pointing interim results, but
since then analysts have again
been reaching for their red pens.
Much of the steam has gone ont
of the overseas operations, which
contributed roughly two-thirds
of BICCs overall earings in
1981. The important Australian
companies were hit hard in the
year's second half by a severe

slowdown in the economy and
Canadian operations have per-
formed poorly in the face of a
deep recession. UK operations
arc very lean after comprehen-
sive pruning and some benefits
in local activities should he
derived from the £72m acquisi-

tion programme mounted in 1981.
Any advantages at home, how-
ever, are unlikely to compensate
for declines overseas. Analysts
are predicting pre-tax profits

marginally down on those of the
previous year at roughly £100m.
The 10.37p dividend ia expected
to be maintained when BICC
reports on Wednesday.

Brltoll forecast in its privat-

isation prospectus last

November that 1982 pre-tax
profits, due to be announced on
Friday, would be £473m. On
the grounds that the company's
prediction took an over pessi-
mistic view of oil prices and that
sterling slipped more than was
anticipated towards the end of
the year, analysts now believe
that the pre-tax figure could be
more like £480m or up to £100m
after tax. The net figure, how-
ever, is complicated by the
emergence of corporation tax
provisions half way

THE directors of two investment
trusts managed by Williams and
Glyn's Bank have written to

their shareholders claiming that
they already have sufficient back-
ing to thwart the unitisation pro-
posals of Arbuthnot Securities.

Arbuthnot, the unit trust arm
of Dow Scandia Holdings, has
requisitioned shareholders meet-
ings for April 13 to vote on its

proposals to unitise the West
Coast and Texas Regional In-
vestment Trust and the Atlanta.
Baltimore and Chicago Regional
Investment Trust, both formed
in 1972.

The managers say that they
already have proxies for Atlanta
amounting to 142,500 shares and
have been informed by the
holders of 970,000 shares that
they intend to back the board.
Together this amounts to 37.1

per cent of Atlanta's equity.
In West Coast's case the

managers 'have proxies for
201,000 shares and the backing
of a further 1.056,741 shares,
equal to 41.9 per cent.

Nevertheless, the directors are
urging other shareholders to
vote against Arbuthnot’

In both cases Arbuthnot would
need to win the backing of 75
per cent of votes cast

It is believed tbat both Klein-
wort. Bsdsoq and Schroder
Wagg are understood to be
advising their clients to back
the boards of the two trusts.
The trust directors are

counter proposing that both
trusts amend their articles to
give shareholders the oppor-
tunity of voting In 1990 on
whether to liquidate the trusts
or possibly reconstruct them

!

Yorkgreen Investments, the
lighting products and oil and gas
investment group. Is to raise
£1.69m by way of a placing to
fund the purchase of Stamfast
a Blackpool-based advertising
contractor for £164m cash.
The placing, arranged and

underwritten by Smith Keen
Cutler, involves the issue of
4.7m new ordinary lOp shares at
36p each to realise £1.56m after
expenses. Yorkgreen’s shares
were suspended on February 4
at 26ip pending tbe deal.

Rtfmfast, set up four years ago
by the vendors Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Smith,- who are emigrat-
in'., ihas seen operating profits
on an annualised basis rise from
£155.000 to £320.000 for tbe year
to tbe end of September 1982.
Net assets stand at £325,000.
Yorkgreen directors are fore-

casting not less than £610,000
pre-tax for the enlarged group to
the end of October this year.
They also expect to pay a total
dividend of 1.4p net, yielding

_5.55 -per cent at the placing price.
Stamfast publish programmes,

brochures and year books for
cinemas, hotels -and speedway
tracks, and holds exclusive UK
rights to the use of Rotaslgn
motorised advertising units.

Mr Peter Neill, a Yorkgreen
director, said yesterday that the
deal would bring in another
well-managed company with, a
strength in marketing and strong
cash flrw similar to its existing
subsidiary, Interlite.

Desolte heavy capita) spending
in the current year, he exported
borrowing, currently around
£600.000. to be almost eliminated
by year-end.

Hampton Areas making £17m rights issue
BY KS4NETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

munt Last year This year Company men! Last year This year
due Int. Final Int.

Owners Abroad Group
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Thursday
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Wednesday a 5 3.5 1.8 Armstrong Equipment Wednesday 0.35
Wednesday 7.0 8.0 7.0 Sell (Arthur) and Son* .Wednesday 1.7 3.8
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Thursday 1.95 3.15 2.09 Burron Group Tuesday 2.5 E.25
Tuesday — City of Aberdeen Land Association ... Wednesday 3.77778 fl.11111

Frldiy 1.33 3.0 1.67 Fa>fvtew Estates Wednesday 1-328 3873
Thursday a.ns 3.0 2.25 Makin u. and J ) Paper Mills Wedneaday • 1.0 2.0
Friday 1.33 1.G5 1.33 MiVnards Thursday 3.1*

‘
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Wednesday 1.8 2.5, .

LONDON’S Hampton Gold
Mining Areas natural resource
group is to make a major rights
issue to raise £17m for its financ-
ing of North Sea oil interests
and the mining and mineral
related activities elsewhere.
Shareholders registered on

March 21 will be offered three
new shares at I62p per share
(A$2.80 in the case of Australian
shareholders) for every four
held The issue, which is being
underwritten by Samuel
Montagu, will lift the issued
capital by 75 per cent to 24.5m
shares. The existing shares feU
X8p to 204p on news of the issue
yesterday.
Hampton Areas forecasts a pre-

tax profit for the current year to
March 31 of approximately
£2.1m and proposes to declare
a final dividend of.2.75p on the
present capita! which will make
a total for the year of 3.75p com-
pared with 3p for the previous
12 months.
The directors also Intend, in

the absence of unforeseen cir-
cumstances. to maintain, the
Increased dividend rate on the

compares wife £3m last time,
toe shortfall reflecting reduced
Australian nickel royalties re-
ceived from Western Mining
and a fall in interest Income
following iflie reinvestment of
funds to new gold, coal and
oil ventures.

However, Mr George Living-
stone-Learroonth the. Hampton
Areas managing director, is

confident tbat earnings for the
current year will still provide
a “ comfortatole " cover, for the
Increased dividend, reflecting
She strong underlying trading
position.

At part otf its policy to seek
direct participation in ventures
as opposed to protfolro invest-
ments. the company sold Its
bolding of some 400,000 stores
in Western Mrmng' earlier this
year at a

M
substantial " . profit

This does not affect the Import-
ant

_
ongoing .nickel royalties

received from that company.
In line with world reconscy

These royalties could improve
In &e year to next March.
Other income will be helped by

ceotly acquired Do «^a eollierv
in Derbyshire and a 30 per cent
interest In the U.S. Nesquehap.
tog CoaL

Initial production is immin-
ent at the Paringa underground
gold mine to Western’ Australia
where Hampton Areas has a "0
per cent stake in joint ven-
ture with CSH_ Annual capacity
to to be raised from 130.000
toames of ore to 180,000 tonnes
in the second half of this year

leading to a gold output, of
around 38.00fl oz in_ 1984. .

Further ahead loams the in-
come from the 5 per cent stake,
in the North - Sea Sun Oil con-
sortium’s $710m (£4B0ml Bal-
moral field which should pro-
duce the fir« oil by end-1988.
Some £1 Ora of Hampton Areas*
issue proceeds . are earmarked
to go towards the camoady1

s
S32ra (£22mV. share <*f toe
development costs.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date . Carre- Total

Current of ‘ spending for
Payment payment div. year

Banktt’s Inv Tst 1st int 0.8 —
.

’

. ?is 2?. : *

r f int 3 May 16 2.7 —
SI May 20 ' 05 ;;

0.2 •

Sharpe and Fisher 1.45 May 27 1.25 2 :-
Strong and Fisher ...int nil .

AiS. i '

iLwOZaiHS'
0" -'“ 075 -

H. Woodward u Apr 27 1J7 \-%Z_
Dividends’ shown pence per share net- except

— • nil
‘

nil -
;
0,1- .• -—

. fi£S; \ 5.93.
-

May 16 2.7 — .8 ...

'

— : 4.5.. "5-..
May 20 05 0.2 -05
May 7 4 - 8 :v*»r v: /
May 27 cJUS

'
_2\v LS

- —• : iJEi J " -1.67^;.^
May 17 -- Lfi .'

Apt;37 1 1J7 ,

:^2
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Bids and deals
Value Of Price Value

Company bid per Market before of hid
bid fw share** price** . bid £nfs**

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earning** Dividends*

per share in)

-Bine Circle Industries and Cementia Holdings of Zurich
reached 'agreement to buy four cement manufacturing plants
from. Martin Marietta of the U.S..Xhe total consideration of the

- acquisition is £100m and the purchase price will be paid in cash
with. BCI contributing- 165m. The agreement represents Blue
Circle's' first major venture In US. cement .manufacture. .

-
.
Ultramar agreed provisionally tofbuy a petroleum distribution

and marketing network in the - north-east of the- -U.S. -from
Pittston, a Connecticut-based oil 'concern. ' Ultramar declined to
say how much the prospective - deal would cost,' but analysts
-in New York- think the-jwiee mil be about £66m. Last month
Ultramar raised £1 04:6m thirbuijh a 'rights issue- aimed at strength-
ening its balance Sheet; thus giving -greater scope for expansion.

A counter to' the' Dowable consorQum's hid of 60p per share
' cash for Cope AHman emerged on Tuesday ’with- the announce-
ment that an approach bad been received ‘.‘.for a.major activity

"

of the engineering,, leisure and packaging group. The .company
refused' to disclose who' had made. the approach, or which aspect
of the company's business' had attracted the bidder’s interest

- Britain’s, -largest independent
. publishing group, William

Collins, is-spending. £7.9m -cash: to buy the publishing- division
of Granada-.To -help finance the. deal, Collins is raising £6.5m
by way of. rights Issue. News International, which owns a 41.5
per cent stake in 'Collins following an abortive takeover in 1981,
is takingjjp its rights entitlement.

Prions fat panen uidoH otherwise indicjtsd.

Hlghams
Highgate Optical
Jeavons Eng
Rowan& Bodentfi
Saxon Oil

Second City Prop
Sumrie
Sykes (Henry)
UDS
UDS

•All cash offer, f Cash alternative. *i Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. ""Based on 18/3/83. ttAt suspension.

tt Estimated. .£S Shares and cash. HI Unconditional. • Loan stock
alternative.

Company
Year
to

75* 74 63 4.55 Largs
Dec23* 62 35 0.47 Extent Alrsprnng Group

71 72 62 3.97 Newman-Tonks Anglo Nordic Nov
60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G. K.) Arncliffe Hldgs Oct
S5$ SO 66 5.75 Clyde Pet Beatson Clark Dec,m 75} 60 18.75 Beazer (C. B.) . Berkeley Hay HIU Dec
65*5 66 70 0.95 Afcor Invrs BP Dec
37* 36 25 3.16 AIco Standard Bronx Engn. Nov
114* 123 89 217.4

226.9
.Bassishaw Invs BTR Jan

119 123 110 Bauson Trust Cambrdg EJectrnc Dec

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends'
per share <p)

426
815H
464 -

2.360
348L

(621) 3.5

(117),
|

4.8

(496 ) 8.1

(3.340) 25.3

<120)L .—

-Company
bid for

Value of . Price ‘Value
bid per Market- before of bid
share** price** bid £m‘s**

Scrip Issues
BTR—Oue-for- three.

Home Charm—Two-fDr-one.
Merchants Trust—One-for-one.

Metalrax Group—One-for-ten.

Oceonies—One-for-one.

Cattfe's Holdings—One for four.

Bentokil Group—One for one.

Bidder

-Aberthaw Cement
-AJpine HJdgs ..

Andrsn Sixthclyde
Anglo Met -

Austin (E.> -
‘

Austin (James) -
.

Bell & Slme
.Billon <P.)- -

Cope Alima#
Crest Int
Davenport Brwy
Dollands ...

Edln & Gen Ins . 25
Heal . £3S*

in pane* unlass othsrwtaa tndlcawd.

6855 640 -.420 19-70 -Blue Circle

JW* -133 97 , 16.17 Kean & Scott
200*- 206 - 179 94.83 Charter Cons
90# .90 SO . - 5.31- Atlantic Met
60* 60 50 2.54 Caparo Inds
77" SO ••• 64 "3.46 Trumans Steel
1605*- 160- : 136 : - 0.45 Fleming (J.)

267fi| 290 — -262 : ’ 100.6 Trust Sec
60*1 60

: 58 -23.7 Dowable
13 - 11 • 13 ' 4.60 Kwik-Fit
25855$ 291 - 246 21.0 * Wolv Dudley
37**5 - 98 70 0.15: A. P.^Ward &

'

N. Fetterman
22 13 5.44 MU Is & Allen lull

£38 ... £16 ---4.80 Habitat Mthrca re

Rights Issues

Canning' (W.) Dec
Carlton Inds. Dec
Cattle's Hldgs Dec
Cement R'dstone Dee
Clarke (T.)
Collins (Wm)
Eastern Produce

Fisher fJames)
GRN Dec 40,800

Hall Engineering Dec 5,420

Heal & Son
Hewitt (J.)

Home Charm
Horizon Travel
House of Lerose
Jacks (Wm)
Jourdan (Thos)
Kode Inti

L & H Assurance Dec
Liverpool Post Dec
McLaughlin & H*y Dec

712,0005 (L02bn)5 39.4

540 (883 )L 3.9

106,700 (90.100) 28.6
7,510 (5.910) 13.0

801 (905) 3.4

5.010 (8,070) 9.8
1,250 (802) 3.2

15.5101 (26.400 »f 8.8

(7.7)

(2.9)

(8.8 )

(25.9)

(—

)

(63.9)
(—

)

(23.9)

( 10.1 )

(5.3)

(22 . 1 )

(2.0)

(14.8)

4.3

2.87

2.66
9.0

(4.3)

<—

>

( 2 .66 )

(S.5)

— (—

)

20.25 (20.25)

1.04 (1.04)

Sieetley Dec
Systems D’sign'rs Dec
TDG Dec
Thomas Tilling Dec
Ti Group Dec
Trade Indemnity Dec
Turner & Newall Dec
United Biscuits Dec

.

Waterford Glass Dec
Wlstcnblme. Rink Dec

10.0
5.0

1.75

3.5

1.6

5.S6

(8.75)

(4.0)

(3.9S)

(7.51

( 1 .0 ,

(5.86)

9.350 (17.270 ) 7.4 (15.5 ) 7.0 £30.5)
1.060 (Sll) 8.6 (7.5) 1.5 (—1

18530 (15.170) 7.9 16.1) 4.45 (4.25)
43.7«) (73,600) S.8 (IS.61 $.(» ($.«)>

4.700 ( 900 1 L — (— i 7.5 ( 7.5 j

2,620 (3,8001 19.1 (26.5) 7.14 (S.D2)
19,300L( 11,000) — (—1 n.25 trun
65.400 ( 60,900) 14.8 fH.li 5.S ,5.1:5'.

S,490t (10,360)t 3.8 (4.1) 1.51 (1.51)
737 (1,310) 13-7 (17.5) 6.25 i6.23

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pretax nrofil

(£0001
Intorun divitittuij:

-1

per shut1? ,pi

Dec 711 (642) 3.8 (4.3) 1.93 1.1.75.1

Dec 4.700 (4,030) 26.1 ( 1S.4 > S.5 (7.5l

Dec 4.45Q (2,090) 15-9 (6.5) 4.9 (4-62)
Dec 532 I56p> 7.S ( 7.3) 3.5 (3.5;
Dec 3,750 (3,930) 15.2 (lfl.2> 2.S3 (2.65)

(34,600)

(6.62P)

0.5

25.1

(0.4)

(39.1)

8.0

7.61
(8.0 )

(7.61)
Jan 943L <916)L — (—

)

l—

)

Dec 488 (374) 14.1 (14.2* 2.4 (1.95)
Jan 3.220 (2.815) 21.1 (18.9) 4.0 (3.0)

Nov 14.300 (13.330) 23.0 (16.0) 3.6 (3.0)
Dec 1,870 (1.620) 19.0 (16.2) 7.6 16.6)

Dec 452 (465) 4.9 (4.9) 1—

)

Jan 504 (247) 7.5 (5.5) 5.6 (525)
Dec 1,370 (1.530) 15.3 (22.2) 8.0 (7.0)

3.6107 (2.S80I+ 15.7 (12.6) 13.65(11.9)

Aidcom International is making a one-for-five rights Issue at 73p
per share to raise £1.54m.

Berkeley and Hay Hill Investments is raising £797,000 by way of a
rights issue on the basis of one for three at lip per share.

Garfunkels Restaurants: One-for-five rights issue at 102p per share
to raise £795,000.

Mills and Allen proposes to raise £19.063m via a one-for-five rights

issue at 290p per share.

British Car Auction Group is making a one for five rights issue
at l55p to raise £7.228m.

William Collins is raising £6.466m via a one for four rights issue.

The price of the ordinary shares is pitched at 220p and the ‘'A
1'

ordinary 175p.

Mackay-(Hugh)
Martin Black
Merchants Trust
Metalrax
NalWext Bank
Ncedlers
Peek Holdings
Penlos
Pittard
Renfoftil
Robinson (Thos)
R’trec Mack'tosh
Ryan (L)
Sale THney
Scan Data

Dec
Dee
Jan
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Nov
Nov

3.760 (3,870) 14.S (18.4) 10.2 (10.2)

1,600 (1.3301 22.6 (27.3) 6.4 (5.75)

321 (444) 4.2 (6.0) 4.0 (4.0)
1S1L (550)L — (—> — (—

>

3,700 (3,300) 4.6 (4.2) 4.57 (4.15)

1,640 (1.610) 4.7 (4.5) 2.3 (2.141

439,000 ( 494,000) 167.0 (1S3.0) 29.0 (25.2)

Ban-alt Devlpmts Dec 20,740 (15,270) 4,2 i3 5i

BCA Jan 2,160 (1.5201 2.0 1 1.7.1 •

Bejam Jan 6.070 ( 5.760 > 1.5 1 1 25

.

Brooke Bond Dec 20,890 ns.n20» 1.25 1 1 VS-
Ch'mb’rs & F’rgu Dec SO ( 12:: i — 10 5

1

Christy Bros. Dec 202L (-31 —
i—

i

Jarvis (J-) Sept 203 (275) 1 • 6.7

1

HTY Group Jan 2.220 (2.050

1

4.0 1 4.0

1

Lawtex Dec 69L <12S)L (— i

link House Dec 3,280 (2.670

1

4.5 j:»> •

Martin (RJM Dec 3,470 i:1.562

»

3.65

Metamec Jenlique Dec 439L lotL — plot
Mills & Alien Dec S.5SO (6.220

1

4.D II

Ramus Holdings Jan 241 (120) 1.5 (15;
Rosetemgh Dec 1,070 (1.180 > — i— i

Sheldon Jones \’mv 303 l29Ki 1.25 \ 1 'J." •

Sinclair (Wm) Dec 420L Cirtiijt 1.5 i ! 5 *

Solus Group Dec S3L‘r (H5iLr — • () 7*3 •

Trafford Park Dec 1,070 1 1.070 » 3.25 (3 0*
Thorpe (FAV.) Dec 366 1 296

1

] 15 1 !.»*5 •

Victor Products - Oct 7SI <53S) 1.6 (7 5i
Wolseley Hughes Jan 7.250 (5.250) 5.«s> (4 Si)
Yarrow Dec 5.3S <7S7» 2.5 (2 5)

135 (493) 4.6 (22.7) 4.0 (4.0)

244 (201) 1.7 (1.9) — (—

)

1.560L (1.670)L — (—

>

— (—

)

326L (1.130) (12.9) 4.0 (4.0)

17,110 (14.200) 8.9 (7.4) 3.23 (2.85)

672L (21) (4.2) — (2-5)

50,500 (39,900) 24.5 (21.4) 8.S (8.0)

929 (611) 3.1 (2.0) — t—

>

1,810 (1.980) 35.2 (34.2) S.75 (S.G)

306 (371IL13.3 (—

)

2.0 (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the rorrot'nndinc perim!. i

- Dividends arc shewn net except where mherwlM* stated t

I£. t Profits attributable to shareholders. * For 17 inpnths
November 1BS2. i For 12 months tn June 19S1. i Nei r.-rnv-

n
a3s?Offers for sale, platings and ircirodisstssi!

Microfilm Reprographics placing 700,000 new tJiurcs at .‘Wii each
Oceonies intends to apply to move from I lie Unified Se.uriti:
Market to a full listing.

ll
*

Si'1
’

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/29 Lpvat tana London EC3R SEB." • Telephone 01-621 1212

P/5

1932-83

. Kiqh Low .Company
lib Asa- Brit Ind. Ord. ...

158 117 AW- Brir. Irak CUL5...
74'. 67- Air>Ptuo9‘ Group

34 Artwtago 6 Rhodes
SO W7 Baidon Kill

135 1». . CCt tlpe CSemv. Prat...,

270 2X0 Cmdteo Group
86 .52 Deborah Services

87*i 77 P(aok Horsoll

86 7Sh Frank Horse)) Pr Ord 87

8J fit . Frederick Pwkaf i

BS ,34 George Blair

1001 74 Ind.. Precisian Cailinai .

158 100 Ui* Coiw. Pnt,'...,
143 94 JKktan Grpqp
-198 —111;. JfadTfa*, Bwfsesh i
280 150 -Robert JsnVint

•" R3- -84.--Scwrtoiw. ’'A’.'

-167 “U2 To«Jfav 6 CadjsJs

. :

• 29 -m “UnHecIt HNpmgs
^a'^88, :-Wfalt*r A‘w*r»d«-.

Gross Yiold

Prjca.a>*nm.div.(p)

Fully

Acrusl taxed

.139... —2
.

6.4 • 4.6 8.1 10.6

154 . -2 ‘ IDjO 6.6 —
-•64-' •6.1 : 9:5 7.3 12.5

.34 — 4.3 12.6 38 6.7

307 — 11.4 3.7 12.9 16.2

'135 15 7 1t.fi — —
5ie - -5 17.6 BA — —

•

53- 6.0 11.5 3.4 8.3

BTtj Mi 7-3 7.8

86 • 8 7 10.1 9.6 10.2

67
' J— 7 1 10 s- 4.2 6.7

3A "I. — •5.9 12.3

79 7.3 9.2 .10.1 12.7

168 15.7 S.9. — —
143 7.5 5.2 4.J 91
1* .

9.6 4.9 14.3 1 S3
iso- 20.0- .13.3 -10 23.8

5.7. 73 9-5 VI .4

11* - 11.4 10.0 J.l 8.8

-26- 18 — —
« •: 1—

^

..6.4.

.

9.7.
’ A.7 58

1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONSn
. • ....:

,
CAULS PUTS’ ||

Option
......

April - : Jfoly 1TA. f April
j

July Oct.

BP (USP 886)
- 380 44‘ - -. ' 3 .

300 28- • . 40: - 48 6 14 . 20
. . aao B. . ...22 aa. 22- 28 -32

Vff . Jl 260 3. 42 48 —

CGF (USP 484) . 380 .92- .102- . . •• 4 " _
430 62 72 .. 2'

. 11 —
IB II 460 24 ' 50 • 85 n 25 32

600 12 so 40 35 45 65
550 4 17 27 77 77 BO

fl 1" 600 .2 .8 12 .
127 127 130

CTO tUSP Oil 70 • 23 24 ;w 1»1 2
'

31s
SO 13 15 17 3 4 6
90. 6 8 11. . 4 8 B .

If .11 :
100' 3

. . 4 7 12 15 16

CUA (USP 184) 120 - 12. 16 • • 2 4
130 4 10 is • -8. 10 13
140 ns 6 10.' 17 IS 21

M If 160 l 2 5- 35 37 3B

GEC (USP 200) 180 24 SO 45 2 5 7
197 12 — 7 — —
200 1 19 ‘ 27 — 18 18
217 3 - 22 —
230 — U 18 — 26 35
337 1 — 40 — —

•
-. £40 6 — — 44

w If 260 1 4 62 62 —

GM (USP 633) 260 76 _ i _
280 56 64 1 3

. 200 -. 36. 44 2 4 —
.330. . . ,15. 23.. .*1- .8 .. 12 . 14
360 4~ 12 IB 28 30 32

H H SBO n« - 6 11 68 58 60

IOI (USP3B4J 260" 140 — — 2 _ —
280* •

2 — — 2 —
200 100 10'S — 2 —
330 70 78 — 2 3 —

_ - 360 - 48 60 62 2 B 10
390 18 .84

'

-44 ‘ 8 18 20

M I*
" 430 4 34 26 -30 32

Lsiuspsaoi 240 2 _ - —-

.

J —
260 63 66 71 1 3 9

- u 280 42 • 46 53 Z 5 18
300 23 31 . 38 4 8 24

• M » 330
-

7 13 1 20 16 21 56

MAS (USP 101) 160 34 l J a
— —

180 . 17
-B-

- 30 . 4 7 10
eoo ' 6 IB 12 17 30
220 2 6 10 31 82 34

9* M 240 •_ 1 . 2 — 51 52 —

SHL (USP 446) 260 . 76 — _ —
390 48 60 70 1 4 8

- 45UJ 24 38 48 8 15 18

M . 460 • 7 - 18 26 32 36 40

CA LUS PUTS

Option May' Aug. Nov. May Aug. Nov.

BBL (USP 476)
' 360

390
115
83

118
as

- 1
2

2
4 _

11
!! 480 53 60 75 8 7 13M

460 - 18 27 '37 12 20 27

$

600 9 17 27 40 48 87

imp (usp mi • BO 24 — — 1 —
1 100 — —

•

—
110 8 ' 14 ia. 4Ja 7 B
180 : 4 8 Cl to 13 15-

#• #i iso . ns 5 7 19 20 21

LMO (USP 8371 280 27 35 47 12 20 30
240 17 25 37 18 28 57
260 8 16 30 32 . 40 47
280 4 11 18 S3 57 64
300 l'c 7 73 75 —
230 1 3 . . 102 105 —
360 1 — 132 —

-

-
380 1 —

. .
— 162 —

LNR (USP 82) 80 7 10 ' 13 31« 5 6i z

-BO . S 6 71z 0 11 1S

II II
.

100 1 3 4 18 20 21

P * O (USP 140) 100 43 43' _ Oi* 1 —
110 53 33 —

5
w 9

.
120 83 23- 26 1 6

99

'J
130 14 16 19 3 8

- f 140 7 11 14 7 13 16

M #•
' .160 2 .

5 7 20 22 24

ROL (USP 45© . 420
460

47
18

60
38

73
*5

5
18

a
£8

11
-I37 1

_ 500 -
8 18 27 45 55 68 \

9
- 660 3 7 :

—

97 97
. . r *-

FI II 600
660

1
1

4 — 147
197

147 _

RTX (USP 609] SBO 125
' _ '

1 3 ” c420- 95 100 *— —
14-
40600 35 52 62 22

650 13 84 37 50 60 70 f.

T

VHF (USP WW>
.
15 “ 60" •

Is-1-30-

.

-"5-
-

.

” 1 -

1 _

_

I
d

ts n B8,
BO

- "a
mi 16 18

3
6 s lli* c

100
. .7 .11 13»C in* 14 Is 17 5

j no- 4 7lj 91; 161; 181; 51 5
120 • -. .5 6*t 25 25 261* „
130.. 1 3 41? 35 35
140 a 3. ‘45 —

1 Mar. 18 Total Contractx3,W Call* 081 Puts 812

1 ———
!
——»-— F
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CONTRACTS

£4.3m for Balfour Beatty
BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION- has been awarded
a £3.3m contract for major altera-

tions and -extensions to the
assembly shop at Vickers’
Barrow-in-Furness shipyard. This
project involves a high bay
extension,. an irregularly shaped,
fill-in bay and a reconstructed,
covered link route. Other works
include railway trackworks,
demolition, siiding doors, ducts,

external concrete hardstan dings,
drainage, sheet piled anchorages
and brick dado walling.

Balfour Beatty has also been
awarded a £lm contract by
London and Metropolitan Estates

for the construction of an office

block in Caraberley. The build-

ing is to be fciur-storeys high with
a gross floor area of 2,013 square
metres comprising piled founda-
tions, precast concrete frame and
with brick and curtain-wall clad-

Phase one of the Royal Albert Edward Infirmary redevelopment
in Wigan starts soon under a £4J}m contract awarded to JOHN
LAING CONSTRUCTION. For (he North Western Regional

Health Authority, a three-siorcy cruciform-shaped block will

be constructed. " with a central communications corridor or

“street" which extends to a maximum of six storeys. The
work will lake about 36 months. The new building win contain

a floor of operating theatres ami two floors of adult acute

wards, providing 112 beds. The building, designed to harmonise
with the existing development, has a reinforced concrete frame
on piled foundations with brick and blockworfc cladding. The
mansard roof is of timber construction with slate tiles.

. Work has started for

struction of an oil jetty at

Skaramangas in Elefsis Bay.
Greece. The jetty will be used to

unload fuel products from ships
hiog between 3,000 and

Completion is expected

has been signed

DUDLEY for 27

for overhead cable
1, and inspection and
?e duties on BT’s

Thorne Road and provision for

a bus lay-by.

Jordan Engineering (Bristol)

has awarded Bovis a contract
valued at around £99.000, to

design, manage and construct a

400 sq metres single-storey

extension to its engineering
Workshop nn tbc Stover Estate at

North Road. Yate. Work is

scheduled for completion in

May.

J. F. FINNEGAN has obtained
eonrracts totalling over £2.25m.
The orders include: a. new
TA centre and garage at

Bath Street, Mansfield for

the Nottingham branch of

the Territorial Auxiliary and
Volunteer Reserve Association,
valued at over £lm. an order of
similar value for 41 timber
frame houses at Farnborough,
Kent, for Crest Homes and a

warehouse and light industrial
units In Nottingham for City

Square Securities of Leeds.

THORN EMI BUILDING SER-
VICES ha? received sub-contract
orders worth around £2 .26m dur-

ing February. The largest is

a £873.000 contract for mechani-
cal and electrical sendees for

fhops. shopping mall and office

development at rhe Broadway.
Ealing, for John Laing Construc-
tion Y. -f. Lovell (Southern*
has placed a £4SO.OOO services
contract for an office develop-
ment ind renovation at Prewetts
Mill. Kor-ham. Sussex. Obiter
commissions include work worth
£550.000 for French Kier Con-
struction at Newham Hospital.
Ei3. and a sub-contract worth
£354.000 from Bernard Sunley
and Sons to sunply hearing and
plumbing facilities to an office

deve,nnment in Euston Road,
London.

*

Site work has commenced on a

£l.Sm hostel and community
centre in Errol Street, EC1. for

the YMCA metropolitan region.

Completion is scheduled for the

autumn of 1984. Existing base-

ments are being retained and

piling is being undertaken using

tripod rigs within the basement
area and rotary rigs from ground
level. Main contractor for the
project is Walter Lawrence and
Son.

*

As part nf ihe first stage of ihe
air defence programme in Scot-

land (reported last Monday). Bal-
four Beatty has placed a £1.5m
contract with BLUE CIRCLE IN-
DUSTRIES for cement for

hardened aircraft shelters at

RAF Leuchars. Fife. The cement,
between 2S.OOO and 34.000 tonnes,
will be supplied over the next
two years from the Dunbar
Works through its Dundee
Depot. Deliveries are expected to

peak around 400 tonnes a week
during the summer. The cement
will go into 22 steel and concrete
aircraft shelters and associated
personnel buildings.

A £1.5m contract for the con-
struction of Thrum Hall Reser-
voir. Halifax. West Yorkshire,
has been won by the Doncaster
office of JOHN MOWLEM. The
reservoir Is being constructed
within an older, open tank, ser-

vice reservoir built, in 1857. It

will be of reinforced concrete
consisting of tw'O tanks about
70 metres by 70 metres on plan
by 6 metres deep with a con-
crete roof supported on 450 mm
diameter columns. The contract
includes installation of around
1,000 metres of ductile iron pipe
work between 300 and 900 mm in

diameter. Tbe client is the
Snuth Western division of the
Yorkshire "Water Authority.
Work is due to start this month
for completion by late 1984. In

ONAL COMPUTERS by
insurance organisations,

lount Insurance and R. A.
on. Paramount will take
iry of React’s “ Auto-
” motor insurance
a and an ICL mediu
ME29 mainframe eom-
in September. React's

to handle central

lish a pattern for possible auto-

mation of.tbe rest.

• +

To enable trading to begin by
Christmas, HiUards Super-

markets has awarded BOVIS
CONSTRUCTION a contract for

a superstore at Thorne Road,
Edentiiorpe, ' Doncaster, worth

around £3m. The largely single-

storey development will provide

31,500 sq ft of sales area, plus

food prepaTation areas, staff

welfare quarters, administrative

offices, stockrooms and entrance
foyer. A number nf small. Indi-

vidual shop units will also be
provided for private occupation.

Parking will be provided for 480
caw. with an access road from

LADBROKE INDEX
based .on FT Index

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B-X. Bank 10{% Guinness Mahon 10}%
Al Baraka Inti. Ltd.... 10}% HHambros Bank 10}%
Allied Irish Bank 10}% Heritable & Gen. Trust 10t%
Amro Bank 10}% Hill Samuel S10§%
Henry Ansbacher 10}% C. Hoare & Co fl0}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... II % Hongkong & Shanghai 10} %
Armco Trust Ltd 10;% Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 10;% Lloyds Bank 101%
Bank Hapoalim BJI ... 10}% MalHnhall Limited ... 10}%
BCCI 11 % Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Bank of Ireland 10}% Midland Bank 10}%
Bank Leumi i'UK) pic 10}% Morgan Grenfell 10}%
Bank of Cyprus ......... 10}% National Westminster 10}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. I0*% Norwich Gen. Tst 101%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 30}% p. s. Refson Sr Co.... 11 ‘%
Banque du Rhone ll^% Royal Trust Co. Canada 105%
Barclays Bank 10j% Roxburghe Guarantee 11*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. . 11}% Slavcnburg's Bank ...10}%
Bremar Holdings Lid. 11j% Standard Chartered ...!|10>%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10}% Trade Dev. Bank 101%
Brown Shipley 11 % Trustee Savings Bank 10}%
Canada Perm t Trust 11}% tCB 11 %
CastJe Court Trust Ltd. 11 % United Bank of Kuwait. 10}%

H $ Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10}%HS jW::; $ s*!

SffiS Mi-:: 2KClydesdale Bank ...i.. 10;% Ynrkuhirp Rank
C.. E. Coates 11 % *orKsmre Bank "

Comm. Bk. Of N- East 10*% a Member* of tha Accepting Houses

Consolidated Credits ... U‘% Committee.

Co-operative Bank *10}%
m

*132! ™* s ,\3P?
The CJT.™ Popular Bk 10:£ n̂

,v ^
Duncafl Lawne

t 7-da* deposits on sums of: under
K. T. Trust IIJ% £10.000 7>s%. £10.000 up TO £50.000
Exeter Trust Ltd- 11}% sv.;. cso.ocio and over an.
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13}% t Call deposits Cl .000 snd over 7V.».

First Nate Secs. Ltd. 13 % |1 21 -day deposits over £1.000 8»i%.

Nottingham. Mowlem has won a

£212,000 contract for a traffic

flow scheme at Canning Circus.
The work, for Nottinghamshire
County Council, includes road-

works. drainage, lighting, signs

and hard landscaping. Work is

scheduled for completion in

July.

A fourth £1.3m housing contract

on the 7 acres Swinbrook estate

in North Kensington has been
awarded to JOHN MOWLEM
.AND CO by the Royal Borough
of Kensington and Chelsea.

When the latest contract is com-
pleted, Mowlem will have built

a total of 200 homes, valued at

£6.8m at Swinbrook since work
started there in 1980. The new
contract involves 36 two-
bedroom maisonnettes in a

single, four-storey block. They
will be of traditional construc-

tion with mansard roofs and full

centra! heating. Work has
started for completion in
October 2984.

•k

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND) has
received a contract worth
£700,000 from the Property Ser-
vices Agency for preliminary
site and foundation works for a

Crown Office building in Argyle
Street Anderston, Glasgow. The
six-storey building, to be con-
structed on the site under a

separate contract, will have a

floor area of about 28,000 sq
metres and will house Ministry
of Defence staff. Work has
started on the foundations which
are scheduled for completion in
September,

BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST PLG

Year ended 31st December 19S2

• Dividend: 2.60p per share + 4.0%

•Net AssetValue: S6.4p per share +24.1%

• Investment Policy

“Both the totalproportion forested overseas andthe
proportion invested in NorthAmerica arc byfar the
highestfor over ten years . . . should circumstances
require it li t? would not hesitate to put even more
emphasis on overseas investment”

W. H. Conroy, (Chairman

)

Geographical Spread

* UNITED KINGDOM
NORTH AMERICA

* JAPAN AND FAR EAST

1981
(Comparative)

44.7% (54.6%)

46.6% (30.4?,;)

7.8% (13.3%)

Managers:

Sleiawort Benson

Investment Management

f-:

i

;

II-

Coprcs of the Annual Report .:rc avails
Secretary, 20 Fcnehurch Street. Londoi

-We from
London EC5P3DB

S5E

lilh March, ]9s3

Notice ofAnnual Genera! Meeting ofShareholders

)B=B

Julius BaerUS DollarFund
(A company incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of ihe Annual
General Meeting ofshareholders to be held at
the offices of Baerbank (Overseas") Limited,
"West Wind Building, Grand Cayman on the

12th dayofApril 1583 at 11a.m. for the following

purposes:

1. Ib receive, approve and adopt the report of
directors and the audited accounts for the

period ended 31st December 19S2.

2. To elect Me Fernand P Koch, chairman of
the management committee of Bank Julius

Baer& Co. LtcL, London, as a director inplace

of David J. Jack.

3. To reappoint Deloitte, Haskins + Sells as

auditors and authorise the board to fix theirre-

muneration.

A shareholder holding registered shares is en-
titled to attend, vote and appoint one or mote
proxies to attend and vote instead ofhim.

A shareholder holding bearershares is entitled

to attend, vote and appoint one ormore proxies

to attend and vole instead or him. Exercise of
ihesc rights in respect of bearer shares will be
recognised only on presentation by the bolder

of(he bearer certificate or satisfactory evidence

of tbe holding. Such evidence may be obtained

by presenting the certificate with ihe banks

listed below against written receipt, whichmust
be produced arthe meeting.

Voting by p roxymaybe exercised by mailing a
form orproxyobtained from the Company atits

regisiered office. West Wind Building, Grand,
Cayman. B.W I. or Tram the Agents listed be-

low. Holders of bearer shares must enclose a

certificate of deposit or other satisfactory evi-

dence ofholding obtainable attheAgents listed

below. All proxies mustbe received bytheCom-
pany not laterthan 12 a. ni. on Sth April, 1983 in

order to be used a! The meeting.

Copies of the Annual Report includingAudit-

ed Accounts are available fur inspection and
may be obtained at the registered office of the

Company and the Agents listed below.

There are no service contracts in existencebe-
tween ihe Company and anyofits directorsand
none are proposed.

Participating shares are lisLcd on the London
Slock Exchange and particulars or ibe Com-
pany are available in ihu Extol Statistical Ser-
vice.

Secretary and Registrar:

Baerbank (Overseas) Ltd.. West Wind Building,

E O. Box 1100, Grand Ca.tman

Bank Julius Baer&Co.Ltd.

3Lombard Street, London EC3V9EE,
United Kingdom

Agents:

Bank Julius Baer£ Co. Ltd.

Bahnhofstnisse 36. CH-8022 Zurich,

Switzerland

INVESTMENTTRUST COMPANIES AT 23th FEBRUARY 1983
K«al Assets
leis Current

Geographical Spread
North

Nel Assetvalue
Prior charges Share Gross

1

"tota! Return on
]Liabilities UK America Japan Omer at par Price Yield NAVI Paso—1001" !

£ million ’ * % o.
D D 1. 5yrs lyr i

32.0 61 28 9 2 St AndrowTst 270.7 227 42 222.1 136.8 '

176.3 52 34 9 5 Scottish Eastern Inv.Tst 148.1 110 4.4 2202 135.1
j

40.7 39 41 14 6 Scottish Ontario !nv. Co. 144.7 120 3.8 214.P 1 1

92.3 54 .36 8 2 Securities Trust of Scotland 205.9 155 5.0 224.0 1388 1

* (Source* Wood Mackenzie 3 Coi 1

29 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HA.TEL 031-225 3811
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Coniianies and Markets

NEW YORK
Stock

Mar. 1 Mar.
1?

,
IS

ACF industries... 31 u
AMF 16*]
AMR Corp ES:a
ARA - 42*4
ASA - 581.
AVXCorp 233b
Abbott Labs «*%
Acme Clevc lBis
Adobe Oil & Gas 16'»
Advanced Micro. 55ig

Aetna Life A Cas 58b?
Ahmanson iH.F.t 54i%
Air Prod * Chem 433b
Albany Int 35 'i

Alberto Cu lv. 18*.
Albertson's. 45':
Alcan Aluminium 301?
Alco Standard. .. 28']
Alexander -t Al... BIU
Allegheny Int.... 28*?
Allied Bancshrt.. 2is%
Allied Corp 417S
Allied Stares • 41 1?

Allis Chalmers ... 13';
Alpha Portd 18

Alcoa 533a
Amax. 23*:
Amdahl Corp ..... 40
Amerada Hess... 215s
Am. Brands- 46 'a

Am. Broadcast's SB*?
Am. Can. 34 1:

Am. Cyanamid ... 40*%
Am. Elect. Powr. IBs?
Am. Express 67 1*

Am. Gen. Insnce. 6614

Am. Hoist £ Dk... 13
Am. Home Prod... 48 's

Am. Inti. Grp ' 83
Am. Hosp.Suppy 42 ’a

Am. Medical Inti. 29 is

Am. Motors 7
Am. Nat. Re sees. 33 J

»

Am. Petflna S5i%
Am. Quasar Pet. 6 "b

Am, Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel A Tel.....

Ametek Inc
Amfac.— '

AMP
Am star
Amsted Inds .....

Anchor Hockg ..

Anheuser-Bh
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels...'

Arizona Pub.Ser'
Arkla-—
Armco.-..-

33 Sg

73
65
37i S
26*:
Tol-
ZS'*
27 ra
24 3*

88 '-

421]
21
247%
177%
187b

Armstrong Wld... 287%
Asarco 52l»

Ashland Oil 29
Assd D. Goods ... 485%
Atlantic Rich 58
Auto-Data Prg ... 37
Avco 51
Avery lntl._ 56

U

AvnoL 35 3j

Avon Prod 31*a
Baker Inti 17U
Balowln-Utd 231;
Bally 20*t
Balt Gao ft El 30U
Bangor Punta ... 21 J«

Bank America ... 201;
Banka* N.Y b3r%
Ban kern Tat. N.Y. 4m
Barnett S/co F1 ... 30U
Barry Wright 24T,
Someth ft Lamb...' 4b*%
Baxt Trav Lab ... 51

4

Beatrice Foods... 25']

Beaton Dlck'son 44 >]

Beker Inds as?
BellftHowell 37U
Bell Industries ... 26
Beneficial 2Hl
Seth Steer 221?
Big Three Inds... 21)4
BlackftDecker... lBie

BlockHR 371*
Blue Bell 55T?
Booing 3B
Boise Cascade ... 411?
-Borden 53
Borg Warner 435a
Briggs Strain 32 'a

Bristol-Myers 71
BP 20
Brockway Glass 18 '?

Brown Forman B 35'*
Brown Grp 67*%
Brown ft Sharp... 185%
Browng Ferris ... 41
Brunswick 25

u

Bucyrus-Eria...._' 145s
Burllgton Ind ..... 3 1 1-

BurllngtonNrthn 72'?
Bumdy 237a
Burroughs 4559
CBIInds. 36 'a

C3S 64
CPCtntl 347%
CSX 565%
Cabot 265%
Cameron iron... I7s%
Campbell Red L. 23 i E

Campbell Soup..' 455?
Can Pacific 345%
Can. Randolph 655?
Cap. Cities Com. 1555]
Carlisle Corp 33
Carnation

j
44 ij

Carolina Power.,|
Carp Tech..
Carter Hawley...-
Caterpillar
Celaneso Corp ...

Cental,
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soyn
Certain teed
Cessna Aircraft.. 1

Champ HomeBId
Champ Int
Champ sp Plug..

Charter Co
Chase Nlanhntt'n
Chemical NY
Chescbr. Pond ..

Chieaeo Pncum.
Chrysler
Chubb
Cigna
Cincinnati Mil.

.

Citicorp
C tylnvoat
Ciark Equipment
Oevo Clifts iron

223?
40 ';

19*4
40U
54
385*
44
175%
141-
195*
26
51]

25V
10

12
32 V.

477%
40U
15
16'i
59 14

441%
30 1

1

405%
30*i
297%
21V.

311%
16 Tg

. 26 's

,
42
391%

• 235%
.
42i%
18
16 s*

. 357%

• 385%
547%

. 441%
34

; i85g
451%

- 30

1

2

281%
21

. 28
211%

. 42
4Q<g

. 131 2

. 18

335%
237s
3Sla
217g

: 46
583%
35 U

.
401%

I 185%
.
561%

.
68*8

127%
48
B2lz

! 42U
29 1£
7lg

335%
54
67%

33s*
745?
66 Is

371%
26is
731]
26Jg
28
245%
675%
417g
22
247*
18'*
193a

28
623%
30 7%

4734
393%
36'z
305%
36*:
557a

|
32

,
I7sa
231;

1 2114

I

30i s

! 215%
: 20U
' 533%
1

4034

I
30
26

; 46 u
i
513«

• 251%
4454
83%

37
2578
211-
22 's

• 301-

193%

• 363]
. 341%
' 577%
i 42
1 635%
437%
32'%
703%
201%
181%
347%
66
155o
417%
253%

1 141*
; sols
715,
253]
45Sg

: 36-4
• 63'«
35
56J«
263s
17T*
24 J*

45 U
• 34 :a

.

64
137
3334
443,

|
283%

1 40U
1 193%

,

40U
1 65
38 U

1

447«
I
17a*

1 14
• 19s?

1
26
S.i%

251,
9»4

1 121*
521*
48
41
153%
163*
59',
441;

: 301,
59'i

.
30'?
39'?
2Ui

Mar
Stock 17

Cl orox— I 28
Cluett Peaby 25**
Coastal Corp 1

188%
Coca Cola 50
Colgate Palm 216%
Collins Aikman...; 231%
Colt Inds 56
Columbia Gas .... 301%
Combined Int.—I 31*%
Combust' n Eng

—

1 357%
Cm with. Edison./ 284
Comm. Satclltc_i 73

Comp. Science...; 197%
Computarvtslon J- 406%
Condec ~

1

Cone Miller.
Cons Edison

j

Cons. Foods ......J
Cons. Freight—
Con. Nat. Qss.-.,
ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp..

;

316%
ContL Group 391s
Conti. Illinois-.... 223,
Cont. Telcph 183*
Co. Datantrl ...— 47',

135a
353,
213]
433*
601*
273*
213*

Cooper ind*

—

Cooro Adolph..
Copperweld ....

Corning Glass-
Corroon Black.
Cox Comma.—
Crane
Cray Research.
Crocker Nat....
Crown Cork..—
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.
Curtiss Wright
Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft.—
Data Gen
Datapolnt-
Dayton -Hudson
Deere
Delta Air —
Denny a..—

—

1 271*
1 14Ts
16ia
6968

;
271-
491*

.! 34

.1 41 Is
; 287%

,' 52
.. 283,

; si*«
' 441b
286,

;
34i s

667%
84

! 231%
,i 66 14

1 32
J 477%
I
313*

1 197%
393,

I 141%
i 336?
217%
43U

! 503,
275%
ais*
3m
391%
23'%
19
471%

• 27U
1 147%

i
17«*

1 701%

j
271*

1 495%
i 3334
4114
29
321%
27 >4

|
StU

j

445%
2634
546%
87
53Is

|
225%
647%
32la

• 48
1 32

) 14U .' 14U
1 44**

1
44s%

.1
B2Sg 23

: as -. 89
iiasi* |125)S
!
24*»

1

24*]
1 74)j 1 75

j

15a% • 161%
1

22'g 231 a
68 1 67

Dover Corp 27i,
j
27i*

Dow Chemical ...'. 30
[
293,

Dow Jones. 1 3934 1 3914
Drava. .....! 131% ; 127%
Dresser 15 u - 15 1*

Dr. Pepper 1 121%
]

12s*
Duke Power 82i%

Dun ft Brad.. 1123,
Du Pont. 40i*
EG ft'G —

|

283*
E-Systems- 55

227%
1
1 13

- 403%
1 28
I
586*

Easco
Eastern AlrllnsB.'

Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak.

-

Eaton-
Eehlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack— ..

Electronic Data..
Elect Memories.:
El Paso
Emerson Elect
Emory Air Fgt—

.

Em hart- ......

Engelhard Corp.;

ENSERCH-
Esmarit. -
Ethyl -
Evans Prod
Ex 0ell O.
Exxon -
FMC
Faberge
Farmers Grp
Fedders —
Federal Co
Fed. Express
Federal-Mogul ...

Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fad. Paper Brd —
Fed. Dep. Stores
Field crest Ml.

—

Firestone..-
let Bank System
1st. Charter Fin

.

261*
J
267%

9*% 1 95a
20 1 20

U

845% : 84
335% i 333*
167% i 165*
285% 281*
58 . 58
9 9

163] 17
59 595%
16*% 163%
49 S% 1 495,
331% [ 33%%

19 [ 193%
63 . 617%
383%
145,

aa

391%
1513
277%

30i<
t 30%%

35 : 36
193, . 19jb
403* 405?
51? S'*

281, 1 29
787a
293«
34

78
291*
22 lj

331; 33>s
BSSa I 631%
54lg

; 34
18U
431a
241*

1st Chicago- ! 21 *e

letCIty Bank Tex: 20 1,

1st Intsrstate 36>«
1st Mississippi ...; lift)

1st IVat Boston- 40
1st Penn..— ! 45#
Flschbach 4519
Flaons !

8s*

Fleetwood Ent... 523,
Flexl-van ' 24
Florida Pwr ft L; 373*
Fluor 1 20 14

Ford Motor 393*
Foremost Mck... 39%%
Fort Hwd Paper. 4B3,
Foster Wheeler./ 133,

Freeport McM—; 195a
Fruehauf... ......... I

33 1%

GAF ... I 15
GATX 283*
GEICO 43'%
GTE Corp 401%
Gannet 61
Gelco 19>2
Con Am Invast— 175*
Gan Cinema 313*
Gen Dynamics.— I 40 1?

Gan Electric il02%g
Gen Foods 1 40V)
Gan Instruments. 853%
Gen Mills ! «8
Gen Motors !

59 1*

Gen Pub Utilities 7i%

Gen. Reinsur..
—

' 681*

Gen Signal ' 43i%
GonTIrc 30U
Genotech - 57 ij

Genuine Ports.— 44
Georgia Pac Z6I3

Gerber Prod 253*
Getty Oil 537%
Gillette-.. 461-
Global Marin 7'*
Goodrich (BIF1— !

361%
Goodyear Tire ._ 291?
Gould——.—..J 311%
Graao- 1 4Hg
Grainger iWWi—l 495%

IB 1
,

433,
243b

!
21i*

! 15
**

|
ills
403s
5

473,
I 81*
• 543%
835*

I
3710%

;
8os%

I 395%
587*

:
495*
1412

• 195%

i
331%

' 18'*
283%

! 4314

!
401*
61
196*
18
3U%
4X1%

:io2> 8

I
405,

• 643,

;

483%
! 59'«

I

67%
67**

1 4JT3
SOU

i
58
44

;

25

1

9
25 1%

1

E4J%

I 463*

;

73,
355%

I 295?

;

an*
1 41 Tg

I 503%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
|

Stock
Mar.
17

Mar.
16

I GL Atl. Pae. Tea.! ll'a lisa

I Gt Nthn.Nekmn&i 45a% 461;
GL West PI nan ol 34 La 24*a
Greyhound 24)4 243a
Grumman- 53U
Gulf ft Western... 241] 257?
Gulf Oil- 31 511%

Gulf States Utl— 141* 137%
Gulf Utd - 28)4 284
Hall (FBI- -.... 291% 30
Halliburton ....... 39 Is 303fl
Hammermlll Ppr 34*] 344
Hanna Mining.— 261] 243%
Haroourt Brace.. 237% 23*]
Harris Banep 331% 334
Harris Corp.
Horace

451%
SOJa 204

Hecla Mining 20 21
Heinz (HJ) - 42 41*8
Heller InU 30*« 3012
Helmerlck ft P.... 17 17*8
Hercules 32*4 354
Hershey — 57*4 58
Hewlett Pkd S1U 801%
Hilton Hotels. 431S 43 «

Holiday Inns.—— 38*4 381%
Holly Sugar. 34 14 34
Homestake— 24*4 24 ba

Honeywell......— 92*4 934
Hoover 161* 16*8
Hoover Uni 30 301%
Bormel (Geo.).—J 267% 27
Hospital Corp—; 45*4 494
Household lrrt)—l 23s? 237?

| Houston Inds..... 20 201*
I Houston Nat Gas 31 3168
1 Hudson Bay Mng 14*] 15
Hughes Tool. 26* 17
Humana 336« 341%

Husky Oil 7
Hutton (EF) 43k 437?
Hybritech,.... 22 14 224
1C Inds.—...... 40*0 40 <%

IU Int 18 17*«
Idea) Basic Ind- sm 21*8
ICI ADR 61® 6> b

Imp Corp Amer- 121* 12*4

INCO. 127a 32 7%
Ingersol Rand .— 45 ig 441*
Inland Steel 50*4 307%
Intel 46ia 47

I Inter First Corp-i 20 14 211%
Interlake 37 i a 37*4

25U 254
987g 981%

Inti. Flavours

—

28Si 281%

Inti. Harvester.— 6 57%
Inti, income Prop 94
Inti.M In. ft Chem 571% 363a
Intl.Multifoods .. 321? 55
Inti. Paper....

—

54 544
3514 351%

Irving Bank—

—

45 45*e
331? 334

Jewel Cos 43S% 454
Jim Walter - 38 U 37*]
Johnson-Contr ... 4Hs 421?
Johnson ft Jns— 45U 447,
John than Logan. 24s® 244
Joy Mnf- 237? 24
K. Mart. 32S? 32*o
Kaiser Alumn _. 18 lBSe

Kaiser Steel 417% 414
Keneb Services- 147% 151%
Kaufman Brd 321? 21*4
Kellogg 2714 278%
Kemper — 437, 44
Kennametal- 277, 28

29*4 29*4
Kldde 26)4 264
Kimberly-Clark...! 701% 70*4
Knight Rdr. Nws. 60s? 514
Koppera — 171% 175a
Kroehler 123a 124
Kroger - 587% 394 .

LTV-..- 13*] 137?
Lanier Bus. Prod 16*4 164
Lear-Slegler 325% 32S%
Leaseway Trans. 391Z 40

Lenox - 50)4 491%
Levi Strauss. 4 Us 42
Levltz Furntr 53S? 62*a
Libby Owens Fd_ 31*4 314
Lily (Eli) 631% 627B
Lincoln Nat 48 474
Litton Inds.—.... 55 554
Lockheed—

—

92 )>a 924
1 Loews '163 162 4

31*, 314
1 Long Island Ltg- 16*4 16S?
1 Longs Drugs Strs 41 4160

Louisiana Land... 25 26
Louisiana Pao 30 29B?
Lowensteln- 411% 414
Lowes — 375, 371,

19*4 203?
Lucky Strs. 19*4 20
M/A Com. Inc— 265a 26
MCA. 365% 374
MCI Comm 44»* 43 *a

M.G.M. UA Ent... 111* 111?
Maom Ulan 26*] 274

65*] BBS?
Man. Assistant... 15U 15S?

Mfcrs Hanover... 43 421;
Manvllle Corp— 111, 113a
Mapco- 22 U 224
Marine Mid 24': 244
Marriott..—.— 56 lj 66
Marsh MeLenn... 42

1

4 424
Martin Mt+a. 44 405%
Maryland Cup.— 32lt 324
Masco —... 303% 304
Massey Ferg ...... 37% 57%
Mass Multi Corp 221% 21 7s

Mattel 1238 13
May Dept Strs 51 504

Maytag 46 U 47
McCulloch 1J*4 13

1 McDermott (J.R.+ 17

1

8 174
1 McDonalds 68I1 674
1 McDonnell Doug 471; 473%
McGrow Edison.. 43 44
MoGraw Hill. 88 864
Mead 23 3? 23*8
Media Genl- 431] 454
Medtronic 51?» 52 4
Mellon Natl 44*i 45
Melville- 75J? 751?
Mercantile Sta.... 136'; 1373%

Merck 853% S3*]
Meredith 98 In 98
Merrill Lynch—. 76is 76
Mesa Pet 111* 12
Metromedia. 397 3964
Mldcon 24 3% 25
Mid Sth Util- 16*i) 15:?
Milton Bradley- 36*s 367%
Mlnesota MM .... 773% 78
Mitchell Energy. 165a J7*

i Mar.' Mar.
Stock 17

.
16

Mohasoo I8I2 19
Monarch MIT—

!

22i2 221,
Monsanto.. : 88%: 891,
Moore McCmrk_! Z6ii

I
27

Morgan UP,- 71i*
i
71%*

Morrison Knud—- 30i,
I
SOi*

Morton Thfokof./ 6i%%
|

6Z
Motorola 107Sg ;1Q6S%
Munsingwear .— |

125,
,

127%
Murphy iGCi—M..| 2gi e

|

22

Murphy CNI
|
21>% 213,

Nabisco Brands- 35*,
J
337%

Nalco Chem. 3Ei2 321%
Nat Can 26sg 257%
Nat Detroit 325% 32ij

Nat Diet. Chem.J 267% I 287%
Nat Gypsum ' 29&% : 29 '%

Nat Medical Ent 315a I B2ig
Nat. Semicductrj 29lg

|
293,

Nat Service Ind.1 34 'e • 337%
Nat Steel -

\
22*,

,
225%

Nat mas I 15U ,
15s%

NCNB _... 1 215s
NCR 106*,
New England ElJ 35%%
NY State E ft G—) 21 (%

NY Times
|
661*

Newmont Mining, 50
Niag. Mohawk— I

16i*
NlGORlnc

I
aa>«

Nielsen <AC] A.— 7iig
Nike B. -I 157%

NL Industries
[
141%

Noble Affil.
1
12*,

NerfolkSoutherni 64*,
Nth. Am. Coal —I 32
Nth. Am. Philips. 55%e
Ntheast Util 125t

Nthn. IndianaP.Si 13 1*

Nthn State Pwr .: 32
Northrop _i 7is%
N West Airlines..., 481,
N West Bancorp.! 271,
N West Energy-' 26
Nwent Inds

,
381*

Nwest Steel W...i 241%
Norton : 35 i,

Norton Simon-... 245*
Novo Inde ADR..., 50
Occidental Pet...' 187a
Ocean Drill Exp. I 19 's

Ogden
j
28%%

Ogilvy ftMrth
Ohio Edison-
Olln i

Omark. !

Oneok
Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship....

I

Owens- Corning..
Owens-Illinois ....!

PACCAR.
PHH Group
PPG Inds 1

Rabat Brewing...-
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber 1

Pac. Pwr.ftL
Pall '

PanAm. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe...

Paradyne -
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn
Parsons. —

;

Peabody Inti
,

Pann Central *

Penney MG)
Pennzoll !

Peoples Energy..'
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer.—
Petrie Stores

j

Petroiane- _.|

Pfizer
!

Phelps Dodge—..i

Phlbro Salomon/
Phila Elect i

Philip Morris
!

Phillips Pet
Piffsbury •'

Pioneer Corp

Polneer HI Brd...

|

Pltney-Bowes
Plttston
Planning Res’eh..
Plesaey.—
PogoProd'g
Polaroid
Potlatch |

Prab Robots
Prentice Hall— —I
Primark. •

Prime Computer.
Procter Gamble .i

Pub. Serv. E ft G.|

Pub. S. Indiana...
Purolator I

Quaker Oats

Quanex- —...j

1

Raison Purina—

I

Ramada Inns
;Rank Org. ADR....

Raychem..——

—

Raymond Inti.—.,

Raytheon
Reading Bates ...j

Redman Inds
|

Reich hold Chem:
Republic Air

j

Republic Steel...

Republlcbane ....

Resch CottrelL—
Resort Inti A.
Ravco CDS)

473,
14*4
281,
207%
251%
35%g
151*
38
311%
96*4

377%
61
245%
307%
3012
29
211%
37*4
Si:

26i,

46 U
75,

27 I,

25*,
106%
295?
585s
38i,
8*4
35
274
321*
13%*
721*
29
663%
171.
60*2
30*4
525%
80i,

234,
551?
I4S8
14
881:
21
294
401%
18 U
45*4
261i
4014
576%
23
25ia
643,
45>4

61*
337%
20
73%
21?

741%
133%
503%
114%
231:
233,
97%

22
34
151]
29
441%

I ailg
1064

1 353*
211*

l
874

( BO-*,
• I6 I2

J

28*4
713,

I
16

! 15'a

;
12*4
55

: 324
' 544

,
123*

I 135%

|
32

;

723*
I 485g

;

275 0

!
161,

- 385*
! 244
i 364
' 247*

.
50'%

: 1879
194

I

aeij

' 48
• 16
. 285?
207%
25

: 344
. 161;
1 38
. 30 7%
98

• 38'a
; 60
245?

: 303*

:
30 *?
283*

• 214
I
384

;

5s a

! 26 7%

461;
' 71,
274

I
231,
103*
297%
584

|
35 1%

85,
35
281*

; 32
t 1312
• 725?
! 293,
) 663,

i 174
' 61
' 325?
i
527%

1
2012

.
25

: 534
141*

• 137%
: 884
' 205?

I
20's
404

. iai»

|
464
884
393,
67
234
255%
644
465*

64
233,
197%
7%*
24

743,
133,
50
12
233,
23*,
94

221%
34
154
284
443,

Revere Copper -.! 77%
Revlon ...—

|
364

Rexnord —
j
l«i?

Reynold* 1 RJ) 504
Reynolds Mtls..... 32
Ricnardsns Vks_[ 24%%
Rita Aid 313*
Roadway Exps—i 654
Robbins fAHi

[ 184
Rochester Gas—i 184
Rockwell Inti • 50
Ronm&Haas 904
Rollins —I 137?
Rolm — I 474
Rowan I S5g

Royal Crown '

Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System.. ..

SFN Companies..
SPS Tecii- :

Sabine Corp
Safeco.
Safeway Stores./
St. Paul Cos--.
St Reqls Paper..

.

Santo Fe Inds
Saul Invest •

Sobering Plough;

23
38
344
425%
49
303*
IB
194
564
484
653,
301%
254
103b
455*

I
83%

j
354
144

I 504
I 324
254
31*,
654
183,
183%
50
904
135,

;
47*1

I 97%

I 234
. 383%
35
43

i 493?
' 30
; 17*,
I 19
i 571,
! 477,

;

684
! so
< 253%

1
104

: 453%

stock

Schlumberger

.

Scientific Atl...
SCM
Scott Paper.—.
Seacon -
Sea.fl rat
Seagram
Sealed Power—
Saarle iGDi -
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pae
Soddo
Shell Oil
Shell Trans—"
Sherwtn-Wmo...
Sigma Aldrich ..

Signal

1 394
; 163%
,
324

1 19s?
j
284

,

14J*
84*a
403,
39
355%
45
264
374

! 27
I 464
41

1 30

,
394

i II
78

' 143*
851,

1 41

I
381%

1 351%
' 44*«
27
37a*

I 27',
' 471%
: 41
303,

Simplicity Patt—i
Singer !

Skyline 1

Smith Inti.
Smith Kline Be.J
Sonat .....

1

Sony -
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. EdisonJ

Southern Co. 1

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel
Sthn.Paciflc
Southlands.
S. W. Beneshares
Sparry Corp ;

Springs Inds.—
Square

'

Squibb
Stanley (A-F.l ...I

Std.Brands Paint I

Std Oil Clifornla.
Std Oil Indiana—'
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wlu :

Stauffer Chem—

1

Sterling Drug-—.
Steven* M.P.I— 1

Stokely Van K.../

Storage Tech—;
SubaraAmer

,

Sun Co —I
SundWrand
Superior Oil.

Super Val Stra....

.

Syntax -

Sysco. - :

TRW. !

Taft -
Tampax

9
293%
25S*
214
725*
26
14*,
214
384
157a
654
504
294
22 4
33*,
444
33S?
49
234
384

343,
59*4
383%
24*8
224
254
214
557%
207%
65
314
447%
327%
275*
574
29 4
653,
43
607?

Tandem Comp...' 247%
Tandy. ' 544
Tektronix. 1 69
Teledyne - 1524
Tannoco 34
Tesora Pet ' 154
Texaco : 324
Texas Comm. Bk 36
Texas Eastern— 47s?
Texas Gas Trn ... 264
Texaslnstrirn'ts. 162*,
Texas OilA Gas...- 36*e
Texas Utilities.... 234
Textron 261%
Thomas Betts....' 63*t
Tidewater. ' 214
Tiger Inti ' 67%
Time Inc 564

Times Mirror •

Timken !

Tipperary-
Tom Brown.
Tosco —
Total Pet
Toys R.U.S.
Trane
Tran?america
Transco Energy ;

Transway
J

Trans World....—'
Travelers
Tri control -

Trie Continental.-
Triton Energy....'

703,
53 7%

5
61%
9s?

115%
495n
277?
26*«
246%
333a
344
291%
43,
23
94

Tyler 345%
UAL 345g
Unilever N.V

;
771,

Union Camp
,
71

Union Carbide.— 594
Union Electric— 144
Union Oil Cal 297%
Union Pacific 45*s
Uniroyal i ll^s
Untd. Brando 94
Utd. Energy Res. 267%
USA/R Group 34
us Fidelity G 4BJ,

I

U8 Gypsum ’ 473,
US Home 1 277,

US Shoe ! 64
US Steel : 23
US Surgical 263*
US Tobacco 26
US Trust 324
Utd. Tech nolgs...; 663,
Utd. Telecomms., 214

Valero Enargy....i 20!g
Varian Assocs—..' 371%
Vemltron 154

1
9i%

243,
! 253%

;?!£

'S'
i 211%
i 384
: 187%
654

I 513*
294

i
231%

• 344
; 434
1 324

jS*
j
38

I

1 35i%
404

I
393%

I 24
;
284

I 264
: 211,
56
211,
66*,

I 31*%
. 454
I 323,
. 277%
I
5738
411,

I 665%
i
43

I 51

255?
63 sg

: 694
1534
343,

: i5u
' 325%
37
47
28

161
57*?
23 4
264
63 4
214
7

.
SB

. 703,

. 53
54
64

i
9T%

: Us*
,
484
27t%

• 27
2d4
334

. 344
29 4

' 43,
• 254
i »4

244
;
36

.
7759
71

• 59

!
143%

I
30Se
46%

1 12
• 95%

I

267?
337?

1 494

Virginia EP~
Vulcan Matrls ....

Walgreen -
I

Walker l Hi Res...i
Wal-Mart Stores. 1

Wang Labs B 1

Warnaco !

Warner Com ms.4
Wamer-Lambt ...

Washington Posti
Waste Mangt— ...

Weis Mkts.
Wells Fargo..

—

W. Point Peppi ...

Western Airline -|

West Nth. Am

—

Western Union ...

West! righouse—
westavaoe
West! nguser

.

IB
684
304
184
544
314
48
283s
317%
60*e
685*
33
3958
48
67%
78%

403a
478s
33
395a

Wheeling Pitts
...J

18
Whirlpool I 495%
White Co nsoltd...: 424
Whittaker 254
Williams Co 21
Winn-Dixie Str — 45'%
Winnebago

;
151%

Wise Elec Power 23 7%

Woolworth - 33*,
Wrigley 464
wyly

; II*,
Xerox 1 39*%
Yellow Frt Sya 25 1%
Zapata 14s?
Zayre .— —f 781s
Zenith Radio 164
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Mar. Mnr. Mer. ; Mnr. ;
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;
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i
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TradlngVol '
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I
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' 1 iii'iil
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Mar. 11
|
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STANDARD AND POORS
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1 Mar. Mar. :
Mnr. I Mar. I Mar. 1 Mar. .

,
— —

.17 16 I 13 1 14 , 11 I 10 1 High ! Low ! High
;
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IndUlt'Is— ‘ 167.64 167.79 169.82 180.28: 189.75 170.54 172.57
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1
•
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J
4.24 4.22
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|
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j

11.89
i

7,57

Lana Gov. Bond yield 10.66 10.56 10.59 > 13.14

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.
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1983-83

Rites and Falls

Mar. 17 Mar. 16 Mar. 16

IssuesTraded 1.904
High

85.22B8.43S7,22 8S.9H 88.66 158.80
,7/5/85]

| (12/8)
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Unchanged.—
New Highs.......,i
New Lows.
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898
877
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1.BS1 11,939
731 ! a16
847 | 717
878 • 406
HO ! B1

9 : 6

MONTREAL
Mar. ' Mar.

j

17 !
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Mar.
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Mar.
14

1882-83

High Low
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j
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All Richfield ...

Change
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traded price day

...1.031200 38 -1*.

Change
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Sonv 777900. 14V '— *.
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I 27*,

;
141,

I 63*,
; 231,
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I

85i2

: 821,
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I 2Ua
j
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;
63*,

i 221%
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I
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I 621*
I 30's
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7
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407%
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Early small gains on Wall St
MODEST GAINS were scored on
Wall Street yesterday, when
investors appeared encouraged
by a slight rise in U.S. Whole-
sale Prices in February.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 3.39 to
1,120.26, for a net rise of 2.52

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at SS6.43,

rose 22 cents on the day and
86 cents on the week. Trading
volume expanded 2.96m shares

to 55.21m, compared with 1 pm
Thursday.
The performance of the

broader market was encouraging
analysts said, with advancing
issues ahead of losers by a seven-

to-five majority.
Michael Metz, an analyst with

Oppenheimer and Co. said the
Labor Department report that

U.S. Wholesale Prices rose only
0.1 per cent in February “con-
tinues to suggest that inflation

is well under control.”
He also said investors appear

impressed by the refusal of the

Stock Market to go lower.

Cooper Labs further advanced
$3$ to $77* on its 2i-for-one
stock split.

CBS improved S2E to S66^

—

analysts said a presentation by
the company earlier this week
was encouraging.
Lockheed were lifted $3£ to

$95]—Thursday it said it would
file for a 3m share Common
stock offering.
On the negative side. Baldwin-

United dropped $4 to S19J—it is

seeking to restructure a Loan
Agreement.

Nntri/Systems fell $4i to
523*.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index put on 1.59 to
380.70, making a rise of 4.53 on
the week. Trading volume ex-

panded 269,000 shares to 5.17m,
compared with 1pm Thursday.

Canada
Stocks were slightly higher at

midsession, with the Toronto
Composite Index up 4.1 at 2,121.0.

The Metals and Minerals Index
rose 14.2 to 2.066.2 and Golds
6.2 to 3.877.4. but Oil and Gas
eased 0.7 to 2,688.3.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Germany
Broadly lower profit-taking and

pre-weekend caution regarding
rumours of an imminent
Deutsche Mark upvaluation in

the European Monetary System
tEMS).
Deutsche Bundesbank s rate

cuts found approval on the
market place, but did little to

spur enthusiasm. Brokers said

Thursday's cuts exhausted
Bundesbank's manoeuvring room
for some time. to come, robbing

Bourses of further speculation.

In Bond trading, a brief jump
in prices after Bundesbank
rate cuts Thursday failed to
continue Friday with operators

anxious to go into the weekend
braced for any eventuality in the
EMS.

Prices for Domestic Bonds
slipped on average DM 0.30 with
Deutscher Bundesbank purchas-

ing DM 14.9m in Public Sector

Bonds to balance the market

Paris
Mixed in light trading, as pro-

fessionals stayed out of the
market in anticipation of a EMS
realignment this weekend.
News of an estimated rise in

Freoch Industrial Production of
0.3 per cent in January’, after

a decline of 1.6 per cent in
December had little impact
before the weekend.
Dealers noted some profit-tak-

ing before next Wednesday’s
monthly Settlement account.
Banks and Financial remained

mixed, with Credit du Nord's
announcement of an FFr SOOm
Domestic Bond haring little

effect
Foods, Constructions, Engin-

eerings. Metals. Electronics and
Oils were also mixed.

In the Foreign sector. Dutch.
Germans, Oils and Coppers were
off slightly, while Americans
were Ann.

Milan
Final approval of the Law on

Mutual Investment Funds gave
an extra kick to an already
bullish trend during Friday’s
session and share prices dnsed
sharply higher in the first

session of the new Operative
Month.

Industrials responded to the

approval of the Mutual Funds
by the Italian Senate and to ex-

pectations that the same decision

will be taken soon for the

Visintini-Bis Law, which will

allow upvaluation of real assets,

boosting 1982 results of several

companies.
Investors ignored disappoint-

ing results of Italy’s Industrial

Output, which dropped 4.9 per

cent in January from a year
earlier.
Trading was feverish through-

out and volume of activity was
on the highest levels in months.

Switzerland
Domestic shares closed higber

in moderately active trading,

with sentiment boasted by the
reduction in the Discount and
Lombard rates announced
Thursday by the Swiss National
Bank.

Special situation slocks drew
the bulk of attention. Among
those sought In Transports were
Swissair, up SwFr 3 al S03, after

its President said rherc are signs

demand will exceed original

expectations for this year.

Tokyo
A sudden late-market surge

pushed the Dow Jones Index up
39.76 to close at an all-time high

Of S.234.90.
Although the market dipped

in the afternoon below Thurs-

dav’s close, down more than

7 points, Corporations. Foreign
investors and Securities Houses
began buying before the end of

the session, giving the Dow a
strong boost.

Blue Chips were strong. With

Electricals and Precision-

Instruments pushing out in front.

Trading was heavy at 340m
(3S0m) shares.

The market will be closed

Saturday for a regular market
holiday and Monday for a

national holiday.
Steels eased in spite of

rumours that Japanese exports

of steel products to China had
increased.

Mitsubishi Chemical shed Y2
to 230— it said that it wouldn't
pay a dividend for the latest

fiscal year, the first pay-out
omission in 32 years.

Sony rose YSO to 3,620. despite
lower consolidated results for

the November/January quarter.

Japanese Government Bonds
were firmer, following West Ger-
many's Discount rate cut. The
market was anticipating easing

of interest rates in both the U.S.

and Japan.

Hong Kong
Stock pnees beaded lower,

again in light trading. The Hang
Seng Index was off .

15.94 at

991-32. - . ...

Swire Properties eased 30 cents

to HK55.95—It reported a fil per

cent drop in profits for 1982,

to HKS316m. Earnings per share
slumped to 32 cants from
KKS1.34 but the final dividend

was maintained at 32 cents per
share.
First Pacific Holdings announced

just prior to the close a plan
to raise HKS75Qm through a
seven-for-one right issue, but
dealers said the issue had little

impact.
'

'-r r
.

. .

Singapore
Generally lower following, a

day of active trade with interest

centred on Property issues.

The Straits Times Index lost

4.06 to 847.02.

Bandar Raya were up 11 cents

at SS2.3S—there were rumours
it had approval ttr develop a~

site in Kuala ' Lumpur: the
company hasn't made any state-

ment

Australia ; v-- - -

Fears that some Asian : invest-

ment companies are preparing
to liquidate their Australian
stock poriToUoa triggered a wave
of selling. . .

.Brokers said that
Fidelity Trust of Hoag Kong
wax rumoured to be an especi-

ally active seller, orgr: the pest,
week.
The All Ordinaries Index- was

down 5.0 at 505.4, the AU Re-
sources Index 7.9 at .388.9 and
the All Industrials Index 1J5 at-

649.S.

Minings suffered the sharpen
declines, and the Metals Index

fell 14.5 to B08&
Gold, Metal and Petroleum

shares were generally weak,
especially in early trading. But
same of “lower-priced" specu-

lative Gold shares moved higher
against the general downtrend.

CANADA
Stack Mar.

17
Mar.'
16

[ 1
j

1

:
Mar.

|
Mar. 1 Mnr. 1 Mar.

18 [ 17
|

16
1

15
1982-83

High
;

Low

AUSTRALIA 1- | ,

All Ord. (Iil/M)
i
583.4

i
510.4 513.9

J
513.4

Metals ft Minis. (Iriltl) ' 459.1
;

470.g 1 477.9 > 477.4
443J (9/7)

289A (3/71
j

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2. LH) ; BUS

1

5ZJ»; 5ZJM B2-50] 66JB (4/11) <7.33 (28/18)

BELGIUM
]

Belgian SE (91/1283)
|

111.51 111.04; 110.84' 111.51 (1B/3/03)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/1/83)

|
123.98 122J4

1

I22J7j 121.05 123J9 (18/3/83) 100.09 (3/1/83)

111.2
118J

1
j111.2 i

109.8 111.2 (19/3/831

116.9 1114.6! 1 18 Jl (18/3/831
88.1 (3/1/831
88.0 (3/1/85)

GERMANY <

FAZ-Aktlen (3412/59)
;
238.28

Cemmerzbank(Decl9&3)' 9B1.G

F '

1

287.571 294^4 281.12! M7.B7 (17/3/83)
]
21432 H7/B)

985.4
]

857.9
j

844.5 1 885.4 (17/3/831 1 869.2 (17/8)

HONG KONG ill I I

Hang Sang Bank(Sli7/54, 981.521087 1924.D7;1D24A1|1445.32 (12/1/82) 1 87B.5B (2/12) |

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS General <1971)

:
118.3

ANP CBS indust U979) 1
102 j!

119J ! 118.3
101.2 > 101.1

1
|

IlSJi
|
118J (18/3/83) ! MJ (8rt/B2)

39.8 j 1QJL3 (7/3/83) | KJ (4/1 82)

NORWAY !

Oslo SE (4/493)
|

147J
1

147.83] 147.78 148.02 151.8(18/2/83) B8.81 4/1/83)HIM 851.0b! B6S-SS B43.11 862.86 (1B/B/83) 657.07 (18/0)

SOUTH AFRICA
]

Cold (1859) 825.8
Industrial USES) i mi.1

719.4 i 743J
M2.5 1 841.1

788.9
837.1

'

1098^(15/3/83)
M6J (21/2/83)

8SSJK8/7)
5074(28/8)

SPAIN _ III
Madrid SE (5l/12)BS)

j

110.47: 109.95, 107.99 107.90 110.47(19/3/83) 99.32 (11/1/93)

SWEDEN ! \

Jacobsen ftp. (1/1/SB) n31EJ5]lU7^T1E»J9 izaus IS 16.96 (19/3/83) 685.32 09/4]

1 1

1

|l
I

387.3 507.4 307.9 316j (25/2/84) S37J (17/91

WORLD i

Capital inti. (1/1)78) !
163.4 - eg 16W (7/3/83) 118,4 (13/9)

{*•) Saturday March 12: Japan Dow &064J2Q. TSE 5fl2Jg-

‘ Base values of all Indices are 100-ntMOt Australia All Onflnanr and Maul*—

AMCA Inti-
AMtibi
Agnico Eagle ....

Alberta Energy—
Alcan Alumin
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...
Basic Resources

BellCanada-.
Bombardier
Bow Valley
BPCanada Rea.-
Braaoan A j
Brinco —
8. C. Forest
CIL Inc -
CadillacFalrview!
Can Cement.

25 is

21)2
15
14U
37
32
135?
281,
40U
1.95

24*i
14*,
16 >a

304

261?
2Z*g
14 i%

141,
37 Jg

33
. 14
2B*%
405]

:
i.85

25
14*,

• 17
SOU

27Sa 28
8.20

;

3.30
11 11
25 . 25
71* 77,

15E, : 16

CanNW Energy...' 24ig
;
251%

Can Packers ! 38)j 381*

CanTrusco- ' 395, • 391%
Can Imp Bank ...i 34),

[
345%

Can Pacific 425? 42**
Can. Pac. Enta ...• 2H% : 21 J%

Can Tire
Carling O'Kfe-
Cbieftaln
Comlnco
Cons Bathut A.
Coseka Res..-..

Costain —
Daon Devei .....

Denison Mines
Dorns Mines—

.. 69)*
/ 14
. 221%
.• 48Sg
.

191*
S.05
75,

.1 1.90

.! S4l»
,i 19

Dome Petroleum; 3.40
Dom Foundries-) 42 ',

Dom Stores 1 16>i
Domtar 25i%
Falcon Ltd

j
614

Ganstar -—......

Giant Y*knlfe....-

GL West Ufe..
|

Gulf Canada.
Gulf Stream Res.
Hawk Sid. Can....

214?
18*,
1.95
131%
1.45
161% ;

: 59
141%
235?

,
40is

i IS*,
> 3.10

1.94
341%

I lB'l

3.56
42*,
161%
251*
641*
219%
19
1.95
131%
1.50
155%

Hudson Bay Mng : 18*% | 18s%
Hudson's Bay-...’ 23

I
22*,

Husky Oil 8i% 89%
(masco : 33*, I 35*«
Imp Oil A • 28 *b 287%
inco- ' 157% is*,
IndaJ- 18 171%
Inter. Pipe 25 >% > 26*,

Mao Bloedel 1 30*,
Marks ft Spencer 9>g
Massey Ferg 4.56
McIntyre Mines-; 311%
Mitel Corp— ... 28
Moore Corp- !

65*,
Nat. Sea Prods A> lO
Noranda M'is ....! 23
Nthn. Telecom.- 96

4

Nova Alberta | 81,

I 305A
I 9k
: 4.70

i

311%
281?
57
10
235a
061,
8*e

Oakwood Pet....’
Pacific Copper-.'
Pan. Can. Pet.....'

Patino- I

Placer Dev
1

Power Corp-
(Quebec Btrgn—

.]Ranger Oil-—...J

Reed Stenhs A—i
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal Tnisco a...

Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shell Can Oil

Steel of Can A.-.'
Teek B...— J
Texaco Canada-1
Thomson News A]
Toronto Dom Bkj
Transalta
TrSneCan Pipe—
WalkerfH, Res—
Westcoan Transl
Weston iGeoi.-...

137% I
131?

1.24 ' 1-28
87 ;

86
201* : 21
22 U

|
22 1*

145, | 147%
6t8 ;

6ig

71% 7*,

15U
48ia
30*«
24 is

16U
43 7s
466%
806%

AUSTRIA

Mar. 18 Price
%

i+ or

Cred Itanstalt 1

Goesaer— -i
Intarunfall ...—.J
Landerbank ,.—.i
Perlmoose r .......

Steyr Daimler....
Veltseher Mag._

215
220
870
208
335
158
200

+ 7
+ 1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 18 I Price
| + or

Frs.

ARBED .......

Bane Int A Lux J
Bekaart B —
CimentBR
Coekerlll
Delhalze
EBES -
Elect robe I—. !

Fabrlque Nat— ...

G.B. Inno
GBL IBrux)

|

Gevaert....-...—
Hoboken...-,.,.-
Intercom.
Kredletbonk—..j

Pan Hldgs,—
Petroflne...— .1

Royale Be1ge..„..|

Sec Gen. Bsnq-.i
Sac Gen Beige ...j

Soflna.— , —.—i
Knlvav . l

2,S10jc
4^00
2,200
4^80
2.890
2,760
1,765
2,080
4,590
l,635i
4,8901
7,8X0)

4,7001
6,5501
8,7601
1,529
4,836
2.456'

+ 10
+10

+239
+ 10
-49

+20"

+ 50
+ 10

+ 16
+ 70
+ 120
-15
+ 10
—10

DENMARK

Mar. 18 Price + or
* -

Aarhus Oils... 1 370 :

Andalsbanken .... 24 1 ;

Baltica Skand....t 410
;

CcpHandelsbank 259.4>

D.Sukkerfab 509.6-
DansKe Bank 268J3
East Asiatic

|
121 ,

Forende Brygg...| BOO
Forande Damp... 191
GNTHldg I 257

|

I3AB. 546 <

Jysks Bank. 416
J

Privatbanken - 235,

&

Provinebankan...! 197 ,

Smidth (F.I_).— i 227
|

SophusBarand...{ 679 I

Buparfos '. 146.4' +0.4

FRANCE

Mar. 18 Price
Fra.

+ or

Emprunt 4*? 187S 2,012
j

Emprunt 7*18756,600
CNE« 3,090
AirUquide

i
463

|

BIG
i

459
|

Bouygues 742
;

BSN OorvaJ# |ls495
CIT Alcatel 826
Carrefour -...-..,1.350
Club MedlL 675 I

CFAO 460
Cle Bancaire 308

I

Coflmag 151.91
Crousat Loire — . 68.6,
Oarty...-..-......— 661
Dumoz 673
Eaux (Cle Gen).- 270
EH^Aquitaine— 128.1
Gen. Occidental . 470
metal ... ! 61
Laforgo-Coppea 268
L'Oraal 1,310
Leg rand - 1,768
Maisons Phonfx- 400
Metre 1,188
Michelin B 7B1
Midi (Cle) 700
Moet-Mennoeey... 940
Moulinex 77
NordEst.

j

49.B
Pernod Rlcard..J 465
Perrier ! 244.9
PetrolesIFrq.)*—

!
*68^

Peugeot-SA • 179.2

Poclaln !
94.j

Printamps Au 11&.5
Radioteon ...... I 373
Redoute 870
Rouasel-Uclaf...-, 275
Schneider—

j

115,7
Sofimeg .

185
Skis Roselgnol ....I 821
Telemech Elects1035
Thompson (CSR. 183
Valeo I 249

+ 22
+90
+ 29
+ 1

-1
+ 9
—a
+ 21
+ 19
—4
+ 15
+ 6

-0.5
-0.8
—8
+ 3
+ 1
+0JB
—

8

-2.2
-1.9
+ 3
-17
-1
-12
-31
+4

Zaa'
+0.5
—

2

+ 3.8
+ 1J5
-2.8
+ 3.6
-0.1
-12

—0.2
—0.9
+ 11
+ 15
*0.5
-3.5

GERMANY

Mar. 18 ! Price
I + or

i Dm. ! —
AEG-Telef 50.8;
Allianz Vers-

,
563 f

BASF 129.2

1

Bayer- ;

Bayer-Hypo -
126.5
293

Bayer-Vareln— i 329.01
8HF-Bank- ' 265.5|
BMW
Brawn Boveri

283.fi
181.0!

545?
S0*e
35*4

5*,.
30 U
251%

Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz— ..

Deguasa. — ..

80.3
449
359.0

101%

391%
30*a
451%

11

891%
3068
46

Demag
D’sohe Babcock
Deutsche Bank-.
Dresdnor Bank-.
GHH

169
162.0
306
16 6JO
179.g
842
134.3

13*4
60 1

4

131%
SOU

Hoesch- -
Holzmann (P)
Marten

44
530
148JS

Kali und Salz 170.51
Karstadt 259.0
Kaulhof i 236.6]

KHD — !
241.0!

Kloeekner
Krupp 1

Unde -
Lufthansa—
MAN .J
Mannesmann ....{

MercedosHId ...j

Metal Igesall 1

Muencb Ruack—I

43.0
64 J

345.0[
108.5-
168.0-
161.0!
395 '

220.5!
820

Preuesag.,..- I 223.01
Rhein West ElectllSSJSxr
RosanthaL
Schering
Siemens.
Thyssen
Varta
Veba—
VX.W. -
Vereln-Weet —_.
Volkswagen

283
319 I

310.7;
80.41

187.5]
16C. 5]
137.B)
298
166.8

—1.7
+ 2
—1.1
—2.0
+ 1

-1.5
+ 10,3
+0^
—2.5

—

2

—18J—

6

—0.5

—515'

-2.1
+4—1.0

—3.8
— 1.3
—43
18.4
-L6
+ 0.5
+2
+ 3.5
+ 1.5
—1.5
-1^
+ 1
+0.6
+38—0J9
—1.7
—3
—8
—1*3
-OJB
—1.6
+ 2
+ 1.5

-ij'

ITALY

Mar. 18 Price
Ure

+
or

Banca Com’le
]

B4.B7E] +1165
Bastogi IRBS I 290 I +14
Contrails i

2.771' +44
Credlto VareelnoJ 6.490' +190
Fiat —J 3.838 +139
Flnsider—... • 54.0;
Gene rail (Aealc)., ISO.fios; +S600
Invert ! 2,640 +119
lta1eement—....-

I
41

l
5ld +2610

Montedison wa I +2.G
Olivetti 3,000 + ias
WrelU CO 8,450 1 +60
Plrell Spa. 1,860] +84

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 18 Price
FIs.

+ or”

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABN -....

AMEV

150
]
+8

147
1

+4.5
54.4! ^ 1.2

358 ' +0.5
117^, +0.5

AMRO
Bredero Cert
Boskali? Wert ..

Buhrmann-Tot..
Caland Hlds
Elsevier NDU ...

Ennle
Euro Comm Tst
Gist.-Brocade* -
Helneken. -
Hoogovens
HunterDougles...
Int Muller
KLM -

56J +0.5
181 : —O.B
46.7- +0.2
40 • +0.3
28J- +0.3

343 ]

157.6) +1.5
70.61 -
14* ' —OJt
125.» +0.3
22.8 -0.4
15J -OX
23.61, -0.4

165.9^ +3.9
30.6 -2.7

Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank-.
Ned Mid Bank ..

15B.8j -0.2
30.1 -

140 l +0^
102.7] -1.6

Oca Grlnten
Ommoron (Van)_

186 I
+5

23.51 -0.1
50.6; +1.4

Philips
Rijnjiohelde ......

Robeco -

38A +0.3
4.9|

268
;
+1

127.3] +0.1
Rollnco..., 240.7! 4 0.7

184.5. —0.5
Royal Dutch ...—
Steven burgs ..

—

Tokyo Pac Hg ...

100
82

231
205.8

-0.6

+ 1

+0.4
Viking Re
Vmf Stork ......—
VNU
Wert Utr Bank ...

102
64.3
76

101.5

-3

-0.5
+5

NORWAY

Mar. 18 Price + or
Kroner

Bergens Bank

—

109 -1
Borregaard 150 + 3

117 —2
Credltbank. 196 -3
Elkem 60 -3
Norsk Data 212.9 + 3.5
Norsk Hydro.—... 297.5 -3.6
Storebrand - 142.6

SPAIN

Mar. 18 Price + or
*

Boo Bilbao. 243 +7
Bco Central .

—

Boo Exterior- 204
Bco Hispano 332 +4

S48 + 6
Bco Vizcaya 340 +9

Hldrola. 54 -0.2
Iberduera 48 + 0.3

84J + 0,2
Telefonlea 64 + 1

SWEDEN
Mar. 18 Price 1 +or 1

Kronor —
AGA - 348 -2
Aifa-Lavaj.- 595 + 2
ASEA (Free) 580
Astra (Free) LS15 + 16
Arias (Copco) 132 + 2
Bollden 354 +2
Cardo (Free). 716 + 5
I*”lm 1 634 +9

213
I h 5r^MWMvl 392 + 31
Esse/te (Free).— 229 + 4
Fagerrta 305 + 13
Fortie(Free) ...-. 450
Mo ooh Dom 283 « +14
Saab-Scania 312 -2
sandvik B (Free) 296 + 10
Skandla 848 +6
Skan Ensjdlda—. 250 + 8
&KF B 176 —1
St Kapparberg... 490 + 10

nr Mini 160 + 2
Hv/.Sriifyi.vrtJSMii 237 +8

401 +23

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 18 Price
Frs.

AlUSUllSB
Bank Leu 3,<

Brown Boveri 1»
Ciba-Qeigy. 1,'

do (Part CerU)
Credit Suisse

,

Elektrewatt—„„|
Fischer (Geo)
Ganevoisw.-
Hoff-Roche PtCtsi +
Horr-Roche 1/10]
Jacob Suchard..
Jelmoii
Landle ft oyr-...
Nestle i 3.0901

Oer-Buehrle < l,3aoi
•

Pfrellf
]

260
Saiidoz (Bl..— 6,160 +85
Sandoz(Ptcts)...; 77 ol -
Schindler(PLCts)j 3751
Swissair. 803] +3
Swiss Batik I 323j +2
Swiss Rainses—.! 7,180; +10c
Swiss vo ikebk,-.; 1,275] +5_

AUSTRALIA
; price; +or

Mar. 18 Aust. % —
ANZ Group -I 3.48
Aerow Aust ....... 1.5
A.O.O. -.! 0.31
Ampel Pet - ' 1.35
Assoc. Pulp Pap !

1.83
AusL Cons. Ind-.' 1.09
Aust. Guerent 2.06
Aurt, Net. Inds— 2.18
Aust. Paper L75
Bond Hldgs—— - !

1.03
8oral —.... :

2.55
Bougainville 1 2.27
BremWea Inds _1 2.38
Bridge CNI -

f
2^8

BHP —J 6.2
CRA 4.4
C8R..

j
2.97

Carlton A utd— 2.62
Castlemelne TVs 4.06
Coles (G.J.) 2.45
Comalco 2.18
Consolidated Pet. 0.16
Costain 1

0.9
Dunlop.....—...—1 .0.97
RX. Inds : 5.4
Elders IXL- ' a.63
Energy Res -J 1.33
Gan. Prep. Trust) 1.6
Griffin Coal / 6.00
HardieiJ.) ! 3.55

Hartogen Energy] 145
HeraJdWy Tim oil 1.98
ICIAust 1.57
Jlmbelana (BOcfp 0.28
Kia Ora Gold ...... 0.2
Lend Lease—— 8.7
Leonard Oil- 0.06
MIM 4.07
Mayne Nklasa— 2.58
Maakatharra— 13
Myer Emp. 1,35
Net.Aue.Bk. 245
News 2.65
Nicholas Kiwi 1A6
North Bkn Hill _ 2J5
Oekbridge— 1.07
Otter Expl 0.60
Pancon 1.36
Pioneer Co 1.55
ReekfttftCoImBn 1.6B
Repoo. 055
Santos 4.35
Smith (H) 1 2.95
Southland Mln'g OJ
Sparges EXpI

|
0.2&

Thom. Natwlde -j 1.6
Tooth 2.8

i -0.84

i

—

] +0J11
i -0.01
> +0J»
. -0^1

j ^OJH)
I

-OJtt
-OJW

I —0.1H
—0.05
+045

, Ion.
+041

; -0.1

1

, —0.07
+041

[
+044

|

i ^oiw

j —dliw

-0.11

—042
—O.OS
—0.03
-0.04

-0.1
-041
-046
-041
—O.ffi

-048
+0.1
-042
-041

j-0.1

Vamgas — 5^6
'

Western Mining. 4.1 —0.1
Weotpao 2.6S
Woodside Petrol 1 0.87
Woolworth* - 1.68 Ol02
Wormaid Int) 2.7 —0,06

HONG KONG

Mar. 18 Price + or
H.K.S

20J9 -0.46
O.B7I -

Cheung Kong-... 9.6 -0.2
r»MTT 14.3 -0.8

3.OB1
Is) 'li t ^ -0.5

1
6.65 —OJB
3.72 —O.M
4.12 -O.M
9.0 —0.06

37.25 —OJB
1S.3 -0.3
13.5 -0.5
3.3 Z

1
1^

'"ill
2.5 ^O.K
4.1 —0.26

SHK Props..... 6.75
11.7 -0.3

Efirflni.TVfS 3.8 —0.06
2.1
1.64, -

JAPAN

Mar. 18
Yen

Ajinomoto...—
Alps Electro.
Amada
Asahi Chem
Asaht Glass
Bridgestone-...
Canon—
Casio Comp-
Chugal Pham
Citizen —
Dalel
Dal Nippon Ptg...
aiwa House
Ebare...- —
Elaal -
Fanuc
Fuji Bank. -
Fuji Film....
Fujisawa ...

Fujitsu
Green Cross.-...
Hasegawa.
HelwaReai Eet—.
Hftaehl
Hitachi Credit-..
Honda -
Hausefood
Hoya...
Itoh(C)
Ito-Yokada.—

,

Iwatsu
JACCS
JA1 :
Jusso— _....
Kajima—
Kao Soap
Kaehiyama
Kirin -
Kokuyo
Komatsu—

“

+20

JAPAN (continued).

! Prloe •'

*f oi
Mar. 18 j

Yen • —

l -1
OaftiaiiM

+2
-10
-9

* -2
1
+9
+7

!.-a
!
+32

I +20
]

+10

! +i*2
; -1
!
+2

1 —3
+ 14
+ 5

1+8
+10

I

-8
+20

Konlshtroku.—— -i
655

Kubota
;

321
Kumegle -....'...i-l 687
Kyoto Coramie..4,910
Maeda Const—* 623
Maklno Milling ,..'741
MaWta. 11,000
Marubeni —I

298
Marudal— !

662
Marul

j
938

nrta Elec WorioJ 609
M'Wshi Bank,/- - 900
M'blshl Corp-.J 532
M-blshl Elect—.
M'blshl Estate -{
MHI

377
486
220
384
779
848
943
IBB

MitsuiCo—
Mitsui Est—.
Mltsukoshl
NGK Insulators-.
Nihon Cement-..1

Nippon Denso— 11,310
,

Nippon Elect-.—l 983 I +2

Nippon Kokan-
Nippon Oil.

Nippon Seiko—

Renown....
Ricoh '

Sankyo 1

Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
Sekisul Prefab —
Seven-Eleven —
Sharp ...— —

Stomo Marine-.
Taihei Metal

Tokyo Gas —
Tokyo Sanya

,

Tokyo Style !

Tokyo Corp
Toppan Print..—
Toray ....

Toshiba I

TOTO...-. r
Topo Selkan...—.
ToyotaMotor.
Vlotor 1

waaoal
1

Yamaha J

Yamanouohl
Yamazakl-
Yanuda Fire

689 +9
143
880 +25
410 + 12
800 -9
168 -1
307

4,040
250

+4

+"£
74a +1
345 +s
154
680

1,220
-3
+40

1,200 + 30
2,730 —10

630. +9
736 +a
790. -14
484 +7
283 + 13
703- +6

[6,600 +50
1,310 +10
465
854 -ii
934

3,820

+10

+80
463 -7
513 +3
227
159 -a
468
236 +6
65S —11
894

4,640-
-1
+40

240
705

-a
-4

499
508

>1,100 +10
133 +2

Ijl +6
+ 1

303 +6
&S3 —6
364
538 -1
515 ' +6
515

1,060
2,450

-40
+50

700 -11
893 -B •

1,390 -10
523 + 1
252 + 2
416 + 1

SINGAPORE

Mar. IS Price
- S -

Baustead Bhd—f SL24
CoW Storage 4.7B
DBS. 18.75
Fraser ft Naave...l 7.6
Ganting— 1 4.1
HawPar .248
incheapo Bhd.... 2.91
Malay Banking...;. 7.95
Malay Brew- I 4.84
OCBC 10.0
Slme Darby ’ 2.38
Straits STmuhlp.1 2.16
Straits Trading...: 6.1

5

UOB- 4.34

+ or

—0.0*
— 0.68

—042
-D.Dft
+044-0.1
—O.M
-044

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. IB 1 puce t +or
Rand j

—
Aberaom
AEftGI ’

AngloAm. Coal-.
AngloAm.—

—

Anglo Am Gold...
Barclay* Bank-..,
Barlow Rand—

J

Buffal*
CNA invest
Ourri« Flnanoe...
De Boer*-..-.—..

DriofonteLn—.
FSGeduld.*-..—

_

Gold Flelda SA-.
,

Hlghvelld Steel..J 5,1 !

Nedbank
OKBazaars
Protea HWg*..-..
Rembrandt j
RenWe*—
Ruaftanburg—

j

Smith (C.GJ .—.1 194-
TongaatHu lefts..

1
S.T-

Unl«a.-...;.— 4.5 ? 441.1.

wnTPT Prttp,; on thlw am "W *.- qweatf

•
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Markets . CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

Sterling weak
.Sterling fell to a record lew

against the Ennark and U.S.
dollar yesterday in thin nervous
trading. Its index dosed at 7S.9
down from -79.4 on Thursday and
Its worst dosing level since
November 1976. At noon the
index stood at 79.2 from 79.3
in the : morning. Factors
influencing the. market included
fears of an' EMS realignment
aver the weekend and continued
concern that oil prices' would
fall again. Sterling fell against
the D-mark as speculators"
showed a preference in swindling
out of sterling rather than
dollars mto marks. The Bank of

England was active m the market
as sterling couched Us lower

levels against the dollar. It

opened, at SL5025- but sank to

a low of Sl-4860 before closing

at 31.4865-1.4885. a fall of 1.45c
and its lowest closing level ever.

Against the D-mark sterling

closed at DM 3.5650 from DM
3.5S75 and was also weaker in
terms of the Swiss franc at SwFr
3.06 from SwFr 3.0925. It closed
at

-
.FFr 10.27 from FFr 10.37

against the French franc and
Y357* from Y359}.

.

The dollar was firmer overall,
helped by a firmer trend in Euro-
dollar interest rates. Against the

D-mark It closed at DM 2.3960
from DM 2-3870 and SwFr 2.0700
from SwFr 2.0575. Against the
French frajuc it finished at FFr
6.91 from FFr 6.9050 and Y240.25
from Y239.0. Its trade weighted
index rose to 121.4 from 120.6.

. Within the EMS the D-mark
continued to attract demand
ahead of the weekend with the
French and “Belgian francs both
losing ground. The Italian lira

and Irish punt were also very
weak as was the Danish krone.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 18

% change
from

central
rate

m
.i change

adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit r.

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.4995 -1.05 +0.96 +1.5501
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8.14672 -1.06 +0.95 +1.6430
German D-Mark 2-33379 2-25790 -3-25 -1-24 +1.0888
French Franc ... 6.61387 S.54423 -105 +0.96 ±1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2-50621 -2.85 -0.8S +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.683614 -1.07 +0.94 ±1.6891
IteJieo Lire 1350.27 1355.06 +0.43 +1.22 ±4.1369

Changns are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 18
Day"!

spread"' Close
•A Three V.

One- month p.a. months p.a.
March 18

Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a.

U.S. 1.4880-1.5025
Canada 1.8200-1^390
Nethlnd. 3.30-4.00.
Belglwh 70.00-7040
Danmark 12.81-12J6
Ireland 1.0776-1.0900

3^5-X5Sh

138.5-

142.0

197.5-

199.5
2133-2153
10.67-10.79
10.2S-10.42
11.08-11.22
356-360
25.00-25.2S
S.OMJQJj

Belgian rate Is

1.4865-1.4885
1.8210-1 .8230

X34V&3SI4

70.05-

10.20
12.83-12.86
1.0806-1.0835
3.56-3.67
139.0-141.0

197.5-

197.8
2140-2145
10.88-10.70

10^5V10.28>2
ii.nvii.ias
3S7-3S8
26.07-25.12

3.07V3.08S

for - convertible
Six-month forward dollar' 0.72-0

W. .Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swftz.

0-

23-OTI8C pm 1.65 0.48-0.49 pm
0.28-0 ,18c pin 1 .52 ,0 55-0 45 pm
2S-17*c pm 8.48 6S-5V pm
100-200C dts —25.67 110-210di* •

15r«-17Sore die —15.18 17V-191 die -

0.74-0-38p die -934 i.6S-2.1Sdle
2-1 !ipf pm 5.89 S>4-4>4 pm

ne — ne
na — na

22-32ire dis -15.12 48-58 dis
2S-3Sora dia —3.44 8S-9S die -

52-62c dis -66.60 66-66 dis -
*i pni-Sora dis —0.20 >«-iS dis

1-

30-1,10y pm 4.03 3.45-335 pm
12,4-1D^gra pm 6.62 34V294 pm

2-

1tjc pm 6.82 SP»-4A pm
francs. Financial franc 73.95-74.05

i.67c pm. 12-month 1.05-0.90c pm

1-22
1.10
6.08
•9.13

-5.76
-7.10
5.61

-9.89
-3-39

23.76
-0.40
3.75
6.10
6.49

Uhf 1.4860-1 .6025
Ireland* 1.3740-13820
Canada 13242-1.2252
Nethlnd. 2.6535-2.6685
Belgium 47.07-47.18
Danmark 8 6100-8.6465
W, Ger. 2.3855-2.4000

93.0-95.0
132.65-133.10
1.424-1.436

7174-7310
6.90-6 97
7 4565-7.4800
238.70-240.GO

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwrtZ.

1.4865-1.4885
13740-1 .3790
1.2242-1.2252
2.6535-2.6555
47.13-47.18
8.6100-8.6400
2 3955-2-3965
93.5-95.0
133.00-133.10
1.435-1.436
7.190-7.210
6.90-6.32
7.48-7.48
240.20-240.30

16.91WS.WIe 76.81VI681 6J30-S.20gn pm
2.0570-2.0710 2.0695-2.0705 0.96-OS0c pm

0JZ3-O.18c pm 1.65 0.48-0.43 pm 1.22
1.83-1 .43c pm 14.18 3.55-2.90 pm 9.34
0.01cpm-0.02dia -0.15 par-0.03 die -0.05
1.1B-1.08C pm 5.11 3.3S-335pm 4.97
50-70c dis ' -15.27 85-105 dia -8.06
4>«-5>«ore dis -7.29 BV10L dis -9.48
0.90-0.85pf pm 4.38 2.70-2.55 pm 4.46
600-1800c dis -152.78 1000-22004 -67.90
150-350C dis 22.55 400-600dls -15.03
20-2Slire dis -20.10 40-60 dis -11.31
2.50-3.30ore dis -4 83 7.70-8.50dIs -4.50
37-42C dis —68.60 41-46 2dis -2S.18
0.7-13ora dis -1.52 2.7-33 dis -1.58
(L53-0.43y pm 2.40 1.63-1.53 pm 2.63

3.99 77V15 pm 3.86
5.38 2.83-2.73 pm 5.42

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and nor to the individual currency.
Belgian rata ia for convertible franca. Financial franc 49.70-49.80.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 18

|

Pound Sfriing. U.S. Dollar 1 Dautaoham'kjJapanese'Yon FrenchFrane. Swiss Franc Dutch Guild 1

;

Italian Lira Canada DollarHelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
' 1-

1
1.488 ! 3.565 357.5 1037

,
3.080

j' 2.071
3.948 2143. 1.822 . 70.13

U.S. Dollar . : 0.678 ! I. i 2,397
|

240.3
1

6.904 2.654 1 1440. i 1*85 47.14

Deutschemark
'

0.881 1 0.417
1

1- 100.3 8^81 0.864 1.107 601.0 i 0.511 19.67
Japanese Yen 1,000 .

2.797 -

1

4.161 - 9.972 1000.
;

28.73 ! 8.615 11.04 5093. ! 5.097 196*

0.974 1 1.448 3.471 348.1 20. 2999 3.844 2065. i 2.774 68*8
Swiss Frano

|

OJ25
. ]

0.483 1 -1.157 115.1
! 3.334 1 l. 1.282

,

695.6 0.B92
|l

22.77

Dutch Guilder 0.255 0.377
j

0.903
|

90.56 2.608
j

0.780 1. 543.7
[

0.462 17.76
Italian Lira 1,000 ' 0A67 1 0.694 ! 1.664

1
166.9 4.793

[
1.438 1.842 1000. 0*60

|

32.73

0.64B 0,816 ( 1.967
i

196.2 5.637
|

1.690 2.167 ; 1176. . 1-
i

38.49
Belgfan Franc 100 ! 2.425 t 2.121 ! 5.084

1

' SO94 14.65 1 4.392 5.629 BOSS. 2.698
'

100.

Further

shortage
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10J per cent

(since March 15 and 16)

Day to day credit was iD short
supply in the London money
market yesterday, with a fore-
cast shortage of around £400m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in
official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bills—£279m and a
rise in the note circulation of
£250m- On -the other hand
Exchequer transactions added
£50m to the system. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £143m. comprising purchases
of £19m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days) at 10ft
per cent and in band 2 (15-33

days) £lm of local authority bills

and £5Zm of eligifile hank bills at

10) per cent. In band 3 (34-63

days) it bought £12m of local

authority bills and £34m of
eligible bank bills and £lm of
Treasury bills at 10i per cent
and in band 4 (64-91 days) £14m
of Treasury bills. £8m of local

authority bills and £2m of elig-

ible bank bills (64-81 days) all

at 10) per cent

OTHER CURRENCIES

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sterling .

Mar. 17 Certificate Interbank
1983 of deposit

Local Local Auth. Finance - Discount Eligible Fine
Authority negotiable 1 House .Comp. iy Market Treasury Bank Trade
deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills + Billot Bills*

Overnight.. —
2 days notice . —
7 days or —
7 days notice.. —
One month 10 :v

-l0n
Two months ... 10-.*

Three months. lOSa-lOig
Sue months lQsa-10't
Nine months ... IQU-lO's
One year IQU-IQ’b
Two years. —

101-12

10ViOia
lQVlOri
lOSg-lOtt
lDij-10^
JO,Wio.i
IDrfc-JOia
10&-10is

lOid-lOi,

iq5,Tid7B
ioj4-iot8

TOSS
IOIj-IOSs
lOJs-JO'a

10*
10^-10*
10i,-107B

11-11>4 ID'-S-lOJi -

u* mp

!

11U-11
lUj-ioja <

ZOU-Slfc
I

10&S-10U I

lDlf-lDM
1

1U4
ll's
11
107s

10,

s

104*
10* :

-
10* ;

-
10* ;

-
10* ;

-

10»5-10*
10b
101 *

lOIs-lQl*

10jj
10*
101*

10
10*
ids
srj

11+
11
10
lOf

ECGD Fixed Rats Expert Finanea Schema IV Avtrags Rats far interest psried February 2 :e March 1 10S3 1 inclusive)
11.391 per cent.

Lacs I authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 10V11 1* per cant: four years 10Y-1 I s* per cent; fiva years 11 -II 1: par cent. OBsnl b, II

rates in table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rate for four month bank bills 10*11 por cent: lour months trado
bills 10**n par cant.

Approximate selling rata for one month Treasury bills 10*^» per cant: two months Iff* per cant; and three months
10*1 per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10“n per cant; two months IQS. par cant: and tiiroa

months 10*u per cant: trade bills ICPh* per cant: two months 101* per cent end three months 10S per coni.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) II 1
: per cont from March 1 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending HP* per cent. London Deposit Rates for sumc at savon days' nones
74 per cent.

Treasury Bills: Averace tender rates of discount 10.1643 per cent. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Series G). Deposes
of Cl00.000 and aver held one month 10*« par cant; ono-throo month 10** par cont: three-six month 10** per cent: s«-'2
month 104 por cent. Under £100,000 m per cant from March 16. Deposits held under Series 3-5 101* per cent. Thu'
rata tor all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 par cent.

Assistance in the afternoon
came to £208m, making a grand
total of £352m. The afternoon

help comprised purchases of £6m
of eligible bank bills in band 1

at 10 ft per cent and in band 2
£5m of Treasury bills and £13m
of eligible bank bills all at 10)

per cent. In band 3 it bought
£10m of Treasury bills and £SJm
of eligible bank bills at 10) per
cent

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mar. 18

Argentina Peso... > 96,114-96.314 I 64,440-64,490
Australia Dollar-! 1.7158-1.7195 1 1.1510 1.1617
Brazil Cruzeiro... 602U 604U . 403.3B-40S.34
Finland Markka— 8.0666-8.0093 ,5.4 110-5.4130
Greek Drachma-,124.059 127.208, 83.9064.10
Hong Kong Dollar 9.8920-9.9910 6.6340-6.6390
Iran Rial..... I 127.05* I

84.00'
KuwaltDinariKDV 0.435-0.436 • 0.2921-022923
Luxembourg Fr.. 70.05-70.80 47.13-47.18
Malaysia Dollar.. 5.4110-3.4190,23880-2.2910
NewZealand Dir.. 2.2773 2.8488 1.6279-1.5302
Saudi Arab. Rfyal 5.1260-5.1330 1 3.4415-3.4435
Singapore Dollar, 3.1070-3.1160 2.0855-2.0875 <

SthAfrican Rand 1.6175-1,6209 1.0861-1.0873 .

U.A.E. Dirham,.... 5.4690-5.4755 3.678a3.6735

I

|

Note Rates

Austria
~

25.05-25.35
Belgium 73.75-74.50
Denmark 12.84-lSjB?
Franee 10.53-10.75
Germany- 3.55S*-3.59J*

Italy 2116-2155
Japan 360-365
Netherlands 5.93)2-3.97>j
Norway— i 10.69- 10.79
Portugal 141-175
Spain— 189U-204la
Sweden - 11.1041.20
Switzerland 5.06 (e-5.091;
United States....! X.4BU-1.50U
Yugoslavia,. 112-122

(Market closing rates)

Mar. 18 Short
term

7 days
notice Month

Threr
Months

Six
Months

One
Yo.ir

Sterling.... ... 10J<-11 10*4-11 lO.MO;', 105g-]0'4 J0.*-10-;i 10!?-10 V
U.S. Dollar.... 8*1-9 9i*-9s* 9|*. -9.1- 9,-9-r 9,'a 9.

Can. Dollar... 8-9
i

Blj-fllj 9 9i 4 9ia 9.

a

g.’i io
D. Guilder.... '

4ri,4H. 4|jr-4 ,i 4+4 r, 5-, -5,-

3ii-3*4 319-3*4 4Je-44fl 4 J ij 4 4 In 3 ,4-
,

4>t-4-;i 41a-5 4:4-5.L- 5,, -5.1 5ij-5?.i

Frinch Franc 26-100 320-560 77-B7 54 37 25-27 20 22
Italian Lira... 18 28 21*8-361* 21*8-281* 1912 -221; 19 'j 21U 19-2P--J

Belg. Franc-
16-32 25-42 20 25 lc 15’i-lB 1412-15*8 13ra-14:-

Fin 17-18 1612-17 15)8-154 14V 14=b 121; 13U 12*4 12s,
67„7 &;•: 6;, b, -s:. 6,;-6

D. Krone. 26-88 34-35iC 241s -25 Is 16-16’t 15 -V 15*4 151;-15-i
Asia 5 (Sing.). 8ii-9r'« 9,li-9.i 9i« 9*« 9>»-9>; 9l=-9n 9 ;

k-9.-.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11*0 a-m. MARCH 18)

3 month U*. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid BS48 offer 9 1/2 bid 9J 1
.'2 offer 9 b.-S

SeUleg rates

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-slxtccnth,

of the bid end offered rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to Hue toforoneo banks
at 11 am each working day. The banka aro National Westminster Bank, Bank of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banova Nationals do Parle end Morgen Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

75823?'Latest
prices Ch’nge

|
par tonne ' on
unless

,
wesk

j
stated

Year
ago

High Low

METALS
Aluminium.—. -
Free Markets cJ.f.

Antimony. —
Free Market W.BS

Copper-Cash High Grade..
3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes ..

5 months Do.
Gold par ©x-
LsadCash ..

3 month*
Make!
Free Markets eJ.f. lb.J...

Palladium per ox.................

Platinum per oz-...—-......

Quicksilver l76Ibe)~
Silver per ox......'. —
3 months per ox.

Tin cash. - ;

3 months. .........

Tungsten Ind.....

WOirram (23.04 lb.)..-

Zinc cash—
5 months-....
Producers :... ...

GRAINS
Barley Futures^.

I

£810/816 -
81245/1376 —80

|

18000/2150' —
£1072 .+21 <

£1102.75 +30.5 .

£1049.5 1 + 16.6
£1080.5 '+19 -.

S421.5 1-1 f

£293^5 1—5
*303.25 1-8
-£4611 f

— -

.
- 2301260c! +20
899.75 ;+l;5
£273.00 1-0.66

: 83/33004: .
- !

710.60o 1-12.50,
728.05a !—13.45
£90425 i+95 •

£9061 I+B9J
SB3.7S 1+5.78
S86/B8 1+1.5 I

£463 r+2A
I

£467.75 +2
8760 —

I :

; £810/816£810/815£810/815
jf 1035/065 !81ISS/1BB[IB90/920

#2200300 l824M/lM:S1750/86
< £843.5 [41126.5 £800.25
J £870.75 |£115BJ5’£7U.7B
' £840 £1101.5 £683.6

-I
£866.75 :£113B.5 (8705.5

1 3316.3 6508.5 62B6
£340 '*‘566.6 £263

;
4347.75 «77J5 (£273.26
43824 '84411 £337.75

:- 235(285ol26S/295e'140/170c
! s : 1 :

£171.65 A31BA5 £141.15
3390/400 1841 5/420,3325/355
388.55p 948.66p !28S.10p
400.83p I973.10p 2B4.00p
£7,187.5 £9,042.5 £5460
£7^973 £9,061 £5552.5
8104.86 ;8134.48 '877.97

8115/116 -8128/132'878/82
£441.5 £463.75 £370.5

• £447 LE47B.75 |£373.5
-8900 - $950 *750

£121.95* +1.75 ! £110^5 £121.95 £102.50

Maize French..^

WHEAT Futures,
Hard Winter Wheat-.

—

SPICES
Cloves
Pepper, white

black.
OILS -
Coconut (Philippines]—
-Groundnut 5%
LI nseed.Crude .......

Palm Malayan —
SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (UdLI

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments I -
Cocoa Future* May
Coffee.Futures May.......

Cotton Index
Des. Coconut
Gee Oil Fut. April
Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo - -
Sago Pearl
Slmal No. 5L
Sugar (Raw)
Tapioca No. l

Tea iquailty) kfio

(low mod.] kilo
Woo/tops. 64s Warp...:....

£147.00 2 £131.50 £131.00

£136.00* +2J
--•j: •«

1

-

..(g) I £6,900v i. -
I 81,800V 1-23
81,350V 1-25

8480w
l

38?lx J 2.5

.I325v i+5
8246.75 1+7.25

£U283 -70 £1,0543
*1,847,5 -70 '£1.039A
£1,846 +107.5*1^34.5
78.60a +0.66 170.65c
*700 '+50 £500
8226.75 +0A5 [S255

• : — '£263

74p 1-3.5 !49.75p
£250v - - - (£220
8665 ! + 20 1*640/650
£107vz :+2 £153
£285v ( - £215
146p +2 120p
122p +3

:
:

405p kilo - 392p kite

.* 18118176 j£l 13.00

£5,660 £6.900 £3,400
81,925 63,000 !*1,500
S 1.450 *1,476 |*l al40

*477.3 1*560 i«392.5

1 *716 !»435
£430 '*306

8502.5 *545 . 1*347.6

*330 *365
'

|S260
*264 **77 1*211.5

£1,404 £890
1*1,3665 £866.5
1*1,846 |£ 1,035,5
79.10c 67.80c
1*700.
18323
£270
,?a.5p
1£250
8655
*177
£265
155p

£440
*820
£223
:43d
£220
8580/610
£82
£215
117p

'406p kilo. 3 63p kilo

t Unquoted, (a) Madagascar, fx) April, (x) May.

(vj Marcb-April. (w) April-Msy. S Ghana cocoa.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
•

,
(Change

^ '\ Latest 1+ or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB ftper Darrell

Arabtan Ugbt....-^„M.lo^8.4i( -«.»
Iranian Uaht a6.7^27.BOl —0.1S

Arabian Hoavy_ 6.00-fl6£8j .
—0.20

North SealFortiesi 138.00
.

1
—0*2

North sea (Brenti ..aacg - —ojb
AIrioan(BcmnyU;bo!SB-30 ... I

—QJM

GAS OIL FUTURES
Trading was mainly lacklustre aa

prices moved in a very narrow range.

Rumours suggesting chinks in the

Opec agreement had no real impact,

but prices moved lower on die close,

reports. Premier Man.

„r"7L'“ :Y«ifday’s'+ or . SuaiSeas
Month

1 ch}SO _ | Done

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
- CIP (8 per tonTM)

PramlumaaK«lrre„^73^79 1 . 1.0
Oasoll —828.236) — 5.0
HeavyfuelMl^-..—,4157*180 j.‘ —

I 8 U.S. >

.per tonne:
March !

230.00 1-8.60

April.... 226.75
Mry, .

' 2*4.75 Ul.50

jime + 221.75 Li.®
July. 4 220.00 -1.75

Aug-. 22435 l-O^B

Sept-.- 226.00 -035
Ort,.- ! 227.00 !— l .00

Nov. i 229,00 - 1.75

Turnover: 1.775 (3.626)

tonnes.

jX5ff.M-89.50
E2B.5MB.75
IX&JJUUJb
|2®£5^1A0
S24.0(W2.M
i2S£S-«£5
>26.00-26 JH3
327jra
226JO

lots of 100

GOLD MARKETS London futures
<iold rose $6 an ounce from
tmisday’s close in the Loatfon

lllion market yesterday
.
to

fcs* at S421-423. The metal

wnod al S4I9420- and traded

Aween a high of $42Lia.

tamed al Uie afternoon fixing,

id a low of S4ISH19J- Trad-

g was ratter dull and un-

•estful vritis a firmer trend in

e afternoon reflecting- »

Igbtly lianler tone to early

3ding in New York.

---
*

' fYsst'rday's '+6r
'

Business
Month close — Done

J per troy 1

ounce
|

Marche, . 418j00-21.il .b.lOD --

AprIL 421.00-22.0 +5.SM 424.0D-2B.S

May 423.50 2&.B +5.630 -
June 427JO-23J».+6.590429£tt 27.8

July. 430.00-3

1

At+5.400 -
August 433J)0-34.8;+5.480,436.0034*
Sept 43AOO-3L2 t6.IM-

Turnover: 475 (1,103) lots of 100
troy ounce*.

GOLD MARKETS

London coffee prices

surge to new peak
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COFFEE PRICES on the
London futures market surged
ahead this week to the highest
level since November 1979. The
May position rose by £107.5
compared with a week ago to

£1,846 a tonne.
The rise was attributed to a

shortage of immediately avail-

able supplies to the market,
concentrated on the May
position which was at a consider-
able premium over further
forward months.
Robusta coffee, (he variety on

which the London fulures

market is based, continues to be
in short supply as a result of
the export quotas system
operated under the International

Coffee Agreement.
However it is felt this

artificial situation. with
Robustas at a premium price to

the higher-quality arabica
coffees, cannot last for too long.

The fundamental supply-
demand position • remains

unchanged with surplus stocks
of coffee continuing to build up
in producing countries.

In contrast, reports of further
bush fires in the Ivory Coast
which were described as a
national disaster, failed to
prevent cocoa prices from
falling heavily this week. The
May position dropped by £70 to
£1.247.5 a tonne. The decline
was attributed to persistent
selling by speculators, especially
in New York, taking their profits

after the recent upsurge. The
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion yesterday predicted that
production in the 1982-83 season
would be 62.000 tonnes below
estimated consumption, against
a surplus of 107,000 tonnes in

1981-82.

Little progress s«j far has
been made at the International
Cocoa Council talks in London,
which continue until Friday
next week, on plans for the

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning tash Higher Grade
traded at C10G7, three months £1093.
94. 94.50. 55. 96. 97. 96.50. 96. 96.59.
51. Cathodes: Cash £1047. 47.50, threa
mamba Cl076. 76. 77. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1093. 97, 96.
Afternoon: Higher Grads: Three months
£1102. 03. 03.50. CM. 04 50. 04. 03. 02.
02.50. 03. 02. Cathodes: Three months
£1061. Kerb: Higher grade: Three
months nw, 1100.50. 1100. 1099,
1100. 1099 Turnover: 31.525 tonnes.

COPPER
I aTm” or p.rn. +or

COPPER 1 Official — Unofficial —

t

HlghGrde £
;
£ ’ £ ' £

Cash 1066.5 7 +14 1071.5-1.6 + 19.5
3 months 1096.5-7 +15.5. 1 102.5-3 +1S
Settlem't. 1067 +14 . —
Cathodes
Cash 1046.5-7 +17.2 1049-50 +16
3 months 2077-8 +16 208D-2 +27
Settlem't 1047 >17
U*. Prod. — * *79-83

TIN
a.m. + or p.m. 4*or

TIN Official — UnofficIal| “f

HlghGrde £ . £ : £ L£
Cash. 9036-7 +16-5 9040-5 ,+50

,-259048-51 +7 ! 90&O-2
Settlem't
Standard.

9037 +12 .
— * ...w.

1

Cash. 9036-7 '+163 9040-5 +30
9045-6 +3 . 9060-2 +25

Settlem't. 9037 + 12 •

Straits EJ\

New York
JMO.53 +0.02 — —

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash C9035,
39. 35. three months E9045. 50. 55. 58.
60 56. 55. 53. 50. 47. xg. Standard:
Kerb: Three month* £9050, 52. After-

noon: Standard: Three months £9060.
61. 83. 61. 60. 61. Standard: Kart: Three
months tyOtO. 61. Turnover: 2.460
tonnes.

LEAD
a.ni. + or, p.m. - or

LEAD Official - Unofficial -1

£ £ £ £
Cash 293-5 +2.5 • 293 .5 -rl£3

3 months 304-5 ' + 2 ‘ 5D3-.5
Setttcni't. 298.5 -2 —
U^._Spot' - L-- - ...

Load " Morning: Three months £305.

05.50. 05. 04.50. Kerb: Three months
£305 AftBrnoon: Cash £253.50. three

months £304.50, W 25. 04. 03.50. 03.

Kerb: Three months £303.50. Turnover:

22,875 tonnes.

ZINC
a.m. + or p.m. + or

£|NC ' Official — 'Unofficial —

i

£
Cosh 453.5-4
3 months 46B-.5
Setiiem't. 454
Prlmwts 1 —

E C £
+7 452.5-o.S +4.5
+ 6.5 467.5-8 +4.5
+7 -

*40 .75 '

Zinc Morning: Tltreo months £467,

67.€0. 68. 69. 63.50. 68.75. 66 50. Kerb:

Three month* £468 50. 68. Afternoon:

Three months £458. 68.50. 69. 69.50.
7n GB.cn eam .« m « c1 “ e®

ALUMINIUM
A/uminm a.m. » or p.m. - or

Official — Unofficial — t

*• £* £ J-

spot . . .
845 6 -18 838.5-9.5 -12

5 months 871.5-2 -18 B69-.5 +13.7

Aluminium—Morning: Tnree months
C6i9. 71. 70. 69 30. 65. 6fl. 70. 72. 74.
73 72. 77. 71 50 Kerb: Three months
£871. 70. 69. 66. Afternoon: Three
months £871. 70. 69.50. 63. 66. 65. 62.

62. 64. 65. Kerb. Throe months £865.50.
65. 64 50. 64. 62. 64. 65. Turnover
76.225 :or,ncs.

NICKEL

NICKEL a-m. -- or p.m. T or
Official — Unofficial' — X

Spot 5385-95 -50 3365-75 -33
3 months 3450-5 —55 3435-40 —30

”
’ Nicket-^-Mo'ining : Three months

£3450. 55. 50. 60. 55. Kerb: Three
month* £7X50. 40. 35. 30. 2C. 3M0. 10.

Afternoon: Th-ee months €2400. 25, 35,
50. 45. SO. 60. 70. 65. 60. 40. S5. SO.

30. 25. 21. 40. 35 Kerb: Three months
£2430, 25. 30. 23. 2a 25. Turnover
2.934 ronnea

Cents per pound, t MS per Ukt.
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
LME

—

Turnover 166 (138) lots of

10.000 ots. Morning: Three months
728.0. 27 i. 20 0. 29 0. 29.5 Kerb:

Three months 729 5. 29.0. 28.0 After-

noon: Thtae months 734 0. 33.0. 33.5.

24 0, 52 0. Kerb: Tv.ree months 733 C.

32.5. 32.0. 23 £'.

SILVER EulFon - Or
per fining —

troy os. pfee

L.M.E. - or
p.m. —

Unoffie'l

Spot.. TlCl.SGo -5-65 715.5p
6 months. 72t.QSp -3.4: 732.5p
6 months. 745.9Cp —
12months “79.9Op -3.90

^
—

Silver was f!*ed 3.65p en c

higher for spot delivery in the Lc

bullion market yesterday it 71C

U.S. equivalents al the fixing I

were: Spot S10.&15. down 2.7c: t

month SI-3 £46. down 3.00=: six-n

S11.095. down 2.5c: and 12-n

S1 1.583. down 3.00c. The metal op

St 704-708P (S10.57-10.60) and cl

at 715-717p (510.65-10.63).

COCOA
Yearday's + or Business

COCOA Close .
— Done

£pertonne

March^~- 1235X0 - 5.5 125:-30
_

May 1247X8 -10.0 127551
July 1267 68 - 5.0 1295-51
Sept 1281-83 - 3.5 1310-72
Dec 1298-89 — 6.0 1318-94
March 1315 17 - 0.5 1554-10
May 1327.35 * 2.5 1320-14
“ Safes: 6.432 '{5;S07)”lors of 10‘ro.thea.

buffer stock to resume support
using accumulated sums from
the export levy and the S75m
loan from a Brazilian banking
consortium. Preliminary negoti-
ations are also starting on the
terms of a new cocoa pact to
replace the existing agreement
that expires at the end of next
year.

The negotiation of a new
International Sugar Agreement
was under discussion too in
London this week. The EEC is

taking a tough line in demand-
ing a totally different kind of
pact if it is to consider joining
and a long battle with cane
producing countries is expected.

COFFEE
coffee *«ierday'sCOFFEE Y ester'day’s

Close + or Business— 1 Done

+ 1.5 1858-15March 1820-25
May 1645-47 - 14.0 1878-30
July 1674-75 -18.5 1675-55
Sept.. 16L3-14 + 22.5 1616-93
Nov . ... 1562-64 + 24.01565-55
January .. .

1510-20 -17.6 1505
March 1480-65 +22.5 -

Sales' 6.483 (7.933) lots ot 5'xbrmBtt^
ICO Indicator prices for March 17

iU S. C8ni3 per pound!. Comp daily

197S 123 52 <122.So): 15-dey average
122.58 (122.57;.

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Mar 134.30-

4.10, May 125.10-5 55. July 138.30-7.90.
Sep: 117.15-7.05. Nov 119.50-9.45. Jan
122.80 only. Sales: 206 lots ol 100
tonnes. Barley: Mar 121 35-1.00. May
122.05-1.65. Sept 110.75 only. Nov and
Jan untraded. Safes: 131 lots ol 100
tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterdays + or YMt'rd'ys + or

Mnth close — 1 close ' —

Mar.. 134.50 -rO.45 121.55 tQ.55
May_: 136.00 -rOJiO 121.95 -0.50
July.. 138.20 +0.65 — —
Sep. ..I 117.16 +0.05 110.65 -0.10
NOV.. 119.45 +0.15, 113.90 • —
Jj»n 122,75 '+0.1B_117.1S 0.05
HGCA—LocaiibnBl ex-tarnT spot

prices. Food bartoy: Eastern 119.80.
E. Mids 119 80. N. East 120.50. Scot-
land 119.00. The UK monetary co-
elficien: lor (tie week beginning Monday
March 21 is expected to remain un-
chrnp^d

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S Dark
Northern Spnnq No 1 14 per cent May
127.50. Jun 128.00. July 128.55 irsns
shipment East Coast sellers. English
feed fob May 136.50 East Coast sellers.
Maize: French Mar 147.00 trans ship-

ment ust Coast sellers. Barley: English
(eed fob Mer-Jun 125.50 East Coast
scllors. Rett unquoted.

POTATOES
Several rumours circulated the mar-

Let. mjinly concerning PMB buying
programme possibilities, which moved
prices higher, gathering strength as
me day progressed to close very
steady, repons Coley and Harper.

Month
Yosterd'y

|

close 1

Provioua
i

cloce -

I Business
1 Done

E per tonne

56.50
|

64.00 67.DC-64.N

May ... 72.50 ! 67.90 72. 0-67.43

Nov 67.50 63.00 Ea.0W7.iD
Feb .... 76.60

|
76.80 76.iG-76.flO

April Be.20 1 88.50 88.50
~ Turnover: 1,103 (505) iou of 40
tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical marktt opened slightly

easier, attracted little Interest through-

out the day and closed quietly steady,

lewis and Peal reported a March Job

Meanwhile world sugar prices

rose slightly this week follow-

ing reports of rains causing
considerable damage to the
Cuban crop.

Tin prices reached record
levels on the London Metal
Exchange this week as the
buffer stock of the International
Tin Council continued to push
up the market both in London
and Penang. Cash tin ended the
week £95 up at £9.042.5 a tonne
thus exceeding the previous
peak reached last February.
Nickel prices continued to

advance strongly. Cash nickel
gained a further £177.5 this
week to £3,405 a tonne, the
highest level since August 1981
and a rise of well over £1,000
since the beginning of the year.
It is felt that nickel was grossly
undervalued earlier by
depressed demand, but that
production cut backs and
improved consumer offtake
should reduce surplus stocks
considerably this year.

Uncertainty over the effect of

the oil price deal worked out by
Opec brought nervous condi-
tions in other metal markets,
although gold ended the week
virtually unchanged. Copper
prices however rallied strongly
yesterday reflecting the drop in
the value of sterling.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 17'Mar. 16;iirth agoIY'arego

263.75 262.14 260.25 I 244.45

(Bass: July 1 1952 = 100)

REUTERS
Mar. ia”Mlr. 17 M'th ago Y'arago

2722 7 1710.0 1690.7 ! 1585.2
(Base: September 18 1531 -IDO)"

MOODY'S
Mar7 17 Mar.' iS M’th ago Tar ago

1036.1 1035.4 10B3.2 991.8

(December 31 1931—100)

DOW JONES
Dow . Mar. 1 Mari Month 1 Year
Jones 17 16 1 ago

[

ago

Spo 1.156.84136.74il48.7 11124.02

Fut’rs :
142.38' 141.48, 151.32 12B.BS

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

No. 1 Yesterdye -Previous Business
R.0.8. close . close Done

I * O'er tonne 1

Apr.. 745-770 730-734
|

—
May i752-775 755-754 740
Apl-Jne 1752-761 :73 1-733 [757-731
Jfy Sept 781-785 1759-761 (786-760
Oct-Dec812-613 ,789-790 B 14-795
JanMch®36-840 .816-818 B5D-824
Apl-Jne '362-870 ’841-844 f —
Jly-Sept'891-883 1869^75 ,835-875
Oct-Dec|9 19-922 1898-901 B20-899

Sales: 197 (339) lots of 15 lonnBE.
1 (nil) lots al 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were; Spot 74.00p ( 72.OOp); April
76 OOp ,74.£0p): May 77.25p (75.SC-0).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 5Cip higher

renej/od buying, reports T. G. Rede
and i.rmed on wcoker sterling cou,

•Yesterdys

j
Close

,+or'- Business
1 Done

£
per tonne

. 145.40AE.fl

June
August ....

October...

. 146J047A + 180 147JH-4&.10

. 147J0-47J +1.60 147JM6.70

. lW.408Jj +2.55 15SjD80.BO

Fed...-

April
. lOAlO-Gkio +2!lbi0A5O-6o!6O
-i 183.50-85^+1.40 168.60

Sales: 99 (SB) lots o( 100 tonnes!
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S por

tonne): April 396.50. 400.00, 397.00-
396.60: June 411.50. 413.50. 410.60-
410.50: Aug 424.00. 428.00. untraded:
Oct 435.00. 444.00. u/r: Dae 446.00.
450.00. u/t: Feb 455.00. 465.00. u/i;
April 465.00. 470.00. u/t. Salas: 47 (62)
lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON PAJLY PRICE—Ra Siigo/

NEW YORK. March 18

Continued bearish sentiment in pre-
cious metals prompted heavy liquida-
tion on rumours oi lunhsr pries cut-
ting in oil price*: local and professional
traders were pressing the market until

stops were touched off. Heating oil

is trading in a very thin market, with
traders apprehensive about future price
direction as rumours indicate steady
efforts to undercut the Opec agree-

ments. Cocoa conunuod under pres-
sure tram steady liquidation, as the
ICO revised downward its earlier esti-

mate of a production doficit. Grams
and soyabeans continued their spec-
tacular perform:) nco with short-cover-
ing and technical and speculative
buying; only maire logged in the
advance having earlier sold off on
unwarranted rumours oi payment-in

-

kind contract cancellations, reported
Humold Commodities.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Latest High Low Prev
May 1678 1725 1660 17D1
July 1716 1752 1692 1713
Sept 1730 1778 1725 1750
Dec 1790 1801 1767 1780

COFFEE .. c .. 37,000 lbs. csnts/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 122JJ0 123.25 122.00 123.05
May 12131 12135 120M 121.72
July 121^1 12135 120.49 120.75
Sept 120.40 120.40 119.60 119.80
Dec 118.25 118.25 117.40 117.70
March 11535 — 116M
May 11250 112.00 112.00 112.00
July 110^5 — — 110.00

COPPER 25,000 Ibe, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 71.40 73.60 72.00 73.10
April 71.60 73.10 73.10 7335
May 7235 74J50 72.20 74.00
July 73.50 76.00 73.00 75AS
Sept 74.75 77.40 75.50 76.BO
Dec 76-BO 79.40 7830 78-55

Jan 7730 79JO 79.50 79.15

March 7835 80.70 79.70 8D35
May 79AO 81M 8130 8130
July BOAS 8330 82.55 8235

COTTON 50.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

May 73.92 7430 73.55 7432
July 73.05 73.35 72.65 73.18

Oct 72.00 72.50 71.20 71.97
Dec 71.68 71 .85 70.80 7135
March 72.70 72.95 72.36 72.48
May 73.45 — 73.20

July 74.00 — — 74.00

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

Clooa High Low Prev
March *45.4 421.6 4163 419.6
April 415.5 423.7 411.0 4203
May 419-4 428.0 428.0 423.7

June 422.4 429.5 417.0 426.7
Aug 428.7 436.5 425 J) 433.0

Oct 435

A

443.0 427.0 439.7
Dee 442-3 449.5 439.0 446.6
Feb 449.2 447.0 447.0 453.5
April 456-3 462.0 454.0 460.6

June 4S3.6 461.0 461.0 467.9
471.1 478.0 4763 475.4

Oct 478.9 484.0 484.0 4833
Dec 487.0 495.0 432.5 4913

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. canons.
cants/U.S. gallons

Close High Low Prev
April 71.99 72.60 71.85 72.00

May 7135 72.00 71 35 71.54
June 71-53 71.80 7130 71.33

71.61 71.85 71.40 71.47
Aug 72.05 7235 7130 72.25

Sept 73JD 73.20 72.70 7330
Oct 73.75 73.95 73.50 73.90
Nov 74.70 75.20 74.50 74.70
Dec 75.70 78.00 75.50 76.00

$3ID£O 15300 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 113-30 117.00 11Z.10 115.50
May 110.80 111.00 109.60 11030
July 109.20 109.75 108.70 10830
Sept 108.50 109.00 108.10 10830
Nov 106.70 106.80 10630 106.40
Jen 104.40 104.20 104.00 10330
March 104.70 — 104.25
May 105.10 • — 104.70
July 105.10 — — 104.70

PLATINUM 50 trey at. S/troy oz

Close High LOW Prev
March 4S3.6 406.0 396.5 4023
April 395.6 409.5 393.0 403.7
July 401.8 4163 399.0 410.7
Oct 4083 422.5 403.0 4183
Jan 416.0 429.0 429.0 426.0
April 4233 443.0 438.0 433.9

SPOT PRICES—Chicogo loose >*rd '.GOO

(same) cents per pound. Hendy and
Harman silver bullion 1051.0 / 1055.0)
cents per troy ounce. New York tin

B77.C-28.0 (826.0-30.0) cents per
pound.

SUGAR
centa/lb

WORLD " 11
"

112,000 Hu.

Close High Prev
May 6.47 6.63 6.45 634
July 6.73 6.89 6.72 6.S3
Sept 7.05 7.27 7.05 7.15
Oct 730 7.48 730 7.43
March 830 832 839 8.49
May 8.62 8.80 8.61 8-75
July 8-85 9.10 8.90 8.36
SILVER 5.000 troy ox. cents / troy ox

Close High Low Prev
March 1034.8 1073.0 1032.0 10553
April 1035.5 1070.0 1033.0 1058.0
May 1045 J) 1085.0 1034.0 1066.0
July 1062.0 1103.0 1050.0 1083.*
Sepr 1079.5 1119.0 1073.0 1101.2
Dec 1106.0 7150.0 1095.0 1128.2
Jan 1114.5 1137.2
March 1132.0 1185.0 1125.0 11553
May 1149.5 1195.0 1195.0 11733
July 1167.0 — 11913

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, cenre/lb

Closa High Low Prev
April 67.02 67.07 66.52 66.52
June 67.35 67.47 67.12 67.30
August 64.77 65.05 64.75 64.90
Oct 62.07 6230 61.37 61.95
Dec 63.22 6330 62.86 62.90
Feb 6235 6235 6235 6230
UVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/ib

Close High Low Prev
April 50.62 50.70 50.30 50.12
June 54.57 51.65 53.90 53.92
July 5437 65.00 54.60 54.52
August 5232 52.55 52.10 52.10
Oct 48.10 4B.15 47.86 473S
Dec 48.25 4835 4730 48.00
Feb 47.90 47.90 47.30 4735
April 4630 46.45 46.30 46.40
June 46.70 46.70 46.70 46.70

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. C0nt0/56lb-bushel

Closn High Low
March 287.0 287.4 2853 287.0
May 296.0 296.4 234.0 295.6
July 304.0 304.2 301.2 303.0
Sept 300 0 300 0 2933 299.6
Dec 298.4 298.4 296.0 298.4
March 307.0 307.0 302.4 306.2
May 312.4 312.4 309.0 312.4

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mm. cents/SOIb-
bushel

Close High Low Prav
March 597.4 697.4 592.4 633.4
May 608.6 609.0 603.6 605.6
July 623.0 624.0 618.0 620.6
August 627.0 628.0 6233 626.0
Sept 631.0 631.0 627.0 629.0
Nov 644 4 644.4 637.2 639.4
Jan 655.4 655.4 649.0 652.0
March 663.0 668.0 682.4 665.0
May 679.0 679.0 672.4 675.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton

Close High Low Prev
March 177.5 177.5 176.2 1763
May -

181.3 181.5 T7g.g 180.6
July 185 2 185.4 183.8 184.4
August 1873 1873 186.0 1863
Sept 189.3 189.3 187.0 188.0
Oct 190.2 1903 1G9.5 189.7
Dec 135.0 195.0 193.4 194.0
Jan 1973 1973 195.0 196.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60 000 lb. cents/Tb

Close H<qh Low Prev
MBrch 1734 17.30 17.20 17.26
May 17.57 17.57 17.40 17.47
Juiv 17237 17 97 17.81 17.85
August 13.12 18 15 17.99 18.01
Sept 18.30 18 30 18.16 18 17
Oct 18 40 18.40 18.35 18 30
Dec 18 75 18 SO 18 62 18.67
Jan 18 93 18.93 18.B2 18.60
March 19.28 19 28 19.21 19.15

WHEAT
bushel

5.000 bu min. centc/60lb-

Close High Low Prev
March 340.4 340.4 332.4 333.0
May 343.0 350.0 340.4 342.fi
July 357 0 357.0 348.4 351.0
Sept 365.0 385.0 356.0 359.4
Dec 377.4 379.0 372.0 3734i
March 390.0 390.0 383.0 3843

No. 4 YeeturdajH Previous
j
Business

Con- close
tract j

close done COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Sect and shiom'-J

£ oer tonne

I

May ...'1 15,85-15.9 > NMa 14/0 1)BJ’-U.D0
AUg .... 112S.S-25.61) t-M.9j.2l.70 1.3.75 .1.0

OOL ...'lTO-M-M-M I77.80-2B.00 150. 5 -8.00

Dec. ..155.BU6.0d l54.M44.IillM.C0.i43B
March 144jO-44.73. 142.75-45. 10. 145_i-4aJW
MAy.-'149J549JH. I47JNU8.0D1 -

Sales: 1,831 (2.612) lots of SO tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£406-90 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £212.50 (£209.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cent* per pound) fob and stowed

SO lea amounted to 74 tonnes. (.1

of the contracts placed were on nan
lines, but interest was still evident
certain spccufisr qualities grown
the Middle East, while African varrei
again attracted attention.

LOUDON NEW ZEALAND CRQ
9H6DS—Close (in order: buyer, sal
business). New Zealand ctnlg par
Mar 405 sellar, nil: May 396, 402, :

3S8: Aug 418. 420, 422-419; Oct
*28. 434-428: D« 430. 434. 435-
'— *-ic <yw-i. 11.. j*, ,

V > /' -\
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CORPORATION & COUNTY

Corn er London 34peDb 1983-93 US
Creator London Council G-Vpc 1990-92
E7B 'j «: >a 9 «.

Aberdeen Coro 3re 1965-95 £86
Barnet Carp 7 'jbc 1903-04 E9SJ* MS/3>.
12>*PC 1587 &101 14|X 1984-8S
£.104!. (16)3)

Birmingham Corp 21?PC 1926 £191*
<14>3). 5pc 1947 £22 >4 {15131 3K
119021 1932 £23 'j (1413). 5: :K 1946
£27 '* 114(5)

Birmingham District Council T1t;pc 2012
ffPI £97 ', ij Do i£20 pd) £17' : ?*

1 3pc TPBS £1001*. IS'-pC 1989
£110>; H5/3I. Pits Rate 1983-85
1!i fa "-toe i £.100 ^

Bristol i Cltv of) 1 3PC 19BS £103 (14(3)
Uirnr i Lordon Corough ol) 12'iPC 1985
£102 Cl 1 131
Dundee corp W-t'.tr 31-pcDb £21 (14(3)
Glasgcw Corp 5 :pc £26’ a M«'3)
Grampian Regional council lO-'anc 1985
£99

Grecnr-lch f London Borough on 11><op
1980 Cinoi,

HcrifonJrhire Countv Council 5>:K 1982-
1934 £92 <>

Islington Carp tope 1982-83 E99.'a
(16.31. 119PC 20(7 £703'.. 12f*K
1983-84 £1011. 1; (16151. 12.6S0C 2007
E135K (1113). 12 'jK 1986-87 £1021}.
14k 1985-86 £1051*

Kensington and Chelsea (Rerai Boroughl
11)'.pc 1985-87 £99).

Leeos fCKv on 13<:K 2006 £112 (1813)
Liverpool (Cltr of) 15K 1985 £103?« *4

(15(3)
Liverpool Coro 3k 1 9*2 £22*
Manchester (City oi> 11.5k 2007 (fp)

£9*1.

Manchester Corp 1891 3k 1941 £23<a
(14 31. One £31 f. (14131

Newcastle-upon-Tyne iCitv Of) 11 i(Pe
2017 £99 (16(3)

NcnelStle-upon-Tven Coro 3i;pe MB6
(1513). 9I.K 1331-83 £991: 33-64thS
(16/31

Nottingham Com 3pe £24 14 ......
Paisley Coro 9>>oc 1932-8 S £97 1 - (16/31
Rciding Corp 3ne 1962 £23>< (15(3).

St Hdtm (Met Borough Of) 1 1 UK 19BS
Ei cn

SaKord Cora 1986-88 £79
SxnHwrii (Met Borough on 13K 1985

5cu:h
=
Tvnevlde (Met Borough of) 12UK

1936 £102-; *4 (16 31 „ .. ,
SOuihcnO-on-Sts Borough Council 12or
1997 £100'. (14 31

Sou'hmid-on.res Coro 9'.K 1981-83

Soa*hwark
,S

Corp 6'inc 1903-86 £86)*.
1H,K l«a4.B3 E100 (ISIS). 1Z':K

Slot?POrt
1<
CMet

J
BorOugh of) 12 UK 1985

Tamcfide (Met Borough ofl TO *4« 1984-
1*)B5 rgl (15:31

Tyne and Wear Countv Council 12pe 1986
£101 » 63-fiSthS 2 (14iti

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Cern 4':0cDb
TOr.l-ni £62 (14 Ji. 5pcDb 1979-93
£06U '(15131 b’-ncDb 1980-35 £B9-U.
6PCDD 1982-87 £79‘: (15)3). g‘*P4gb
1992-94 £66'.. 6UKDb 1989-90 £71

7UrcOh 1981-84 £94 »i. Do. 1991-
1393 £74 ’ (J5I31. 9UKDb 1980-95
£95U. 9'-KDb 1985-86 £93 4. 9?iK
Db inp5-87 £910 lOUpeDb 1992-95
£91 ij (16/31. 14',pcDb 1984 £102>a

Dorer* Harbour Board_ dUKZndDb 1978-

FU^mcc "To^*l ndustry

\

4pcLn 19B3 E101

U

MctroooliMn Water Met Wtr 5pcA 1963-
2003 £32'. Southwark and Vauxhall
Water Co JpeDb £28 (11 31

Port of London Authority 3k Pt of Lon
A 1929-99 £30 IT6'3V 3‘:K 1949-99
£27 (14/3 >. 6':K 1987-90 £54

Senilis n Afir.c Sec Coro S'.ncDb 197S-B4
£S3’4. 7KDb 19B0-B3 £97 (1S/5)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
New Zealand 3':pc ip81-84 £90'; (16/3)
South Australian 3k 1916 £24 (16(3)
Southern Rhodesia &<ipc 1967-92 £45
(16(3)

Jersey ElectrlKtv 6K 200 £69 70

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coGjioiis payable London)

ch-na (Republic oil Sue Bek 1925 (SlQO)
£6 5 pc Huluang £17': (1S-3). Imp
Chin Rlv 5 pc SncBds £6 (15/31

Denmark (Kingdom of) UpcLn ZOOS
£96 U '1

Greece (Kingdom of) 6ocLn 1928 £48
(14/3)

Pfl'tunal /Republic ofi 3cc £30 (11131
Rio dc .lanni.o (State Of) Brazil 5<:KLn
£7S (11/Si

Spain (Govt ol) 4kBKs £42 (1113)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Pa‘u "City '» 5pr£n r 2 .11131
Dresden (Otv of) S'rocLn 1927 £30
ll * (3*. 5 i;pcLn 1927 .Con 1 36) C-iBt
40 .1 4)31

Hydro-Quebec 12.75KLn 2015 £931*

K'eS’lciSv efi SecLn 1914 E3 <11/31
K-iitw .Cl:* CO SacGdi 1908 £2 (M.'3<
Nikalarf (City of) SPcGaldBdS 1912 £2

Nr
,
vV‘*r:dl'a iProvliKB off ISbncLn 2011

£-126 .- H4/3f

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Binis lOpcLn 1985 £120
Ban) ol Ireland (Governor. 7kLh 198S-91

Barelay'.
1

'flank 3’.KLn 1956-93 £79*4 eo
U I- la. 12KLn 2010 "Fp. £98. IZpt
Ln 2010 1£23 Pd» £23 U 16KLn

Eaxfays
7
Bank

1

Inini 7'iptLn 1986-91
r^5i,

Charterhouse Group, 5.75PcZndPI id! 65 '2

CMP DlrccSIifHffnlV&cPf [£1. 89 »1|»3I

Hambrci NVli.1i 48 9. 7KLD 1986

Hfu^amlieT' Group BpcLn 1989-94 £73»s

LSwft'sank 7>;pcLn 1984 £1«Z b
Lombard North Central 6ocls.PI 1-11 48.

MWuild
P
Bank 14KLn 200Z-07 M12 U

• £25 pd' MSJ* 6 '1 .‘J

Re* Brothers w J16...I
Roval Bank of Scotland &oup 5':DCPf
i'ii 4gi«, llpcPf £1 1 94 *1 piJj __

Scbrodw^ V-pcLfi 190O*«S £89':
Standard Chartered Bank 12*PcLn -002-07
£99U *4 ICO

BREWERIES

oil
4 ’:

1 979-M
'

"lW ®
9

D7 6r0aS bV
9T
£7?!93 1-11-31 6'4KDh 1984-89 £75.

£-i-Db 1 “37.07 r-no IJAb. 6UpcPb
1988-93 £71U (16/31. 7WcDb 1988-
D5 £74 U I- b'.PCLn £4». 7'yxLn
£37'; 7 UncLn 1dnS-9B £PS 70»j 1

Sssi 4kPI '£» 3B 9I-. 7KPf i£U 67>;:«

VS?
Bass' ^nve'^eicLn l

7
n85*9P £70j' fl 6/31.

7 -•ncLn 1 992-97 'My. ‘i
Beddmgwn Brew 9<;KLn -000-05 £171

Border ‘ Brew (Wrezham) 7K2ndDb 1990-

Rufviey's Brew SLntPf l£1* «4
fiuimer iH. PJ Hldgs 9':KPf (£M HO
Davenports Brew 4pcDb £35 '14I3)

,

D.ivcnpbirs Brew <HWgs< 290 2 5.
Drrenish ij A.. S17 .J5ISI _
D'S-.llers 5'-KLn «) '« ': .Sof'ip
lnp8-9S C74 U 'j. 10.5KLn 1993-98

Cve'-arrfs" On-W SpePf /£V. ^ *1 nx 4Grr-nrull WhUlcv BncPf )£1 1 0S 1 ; 4 5.

7’iPCDt) 1987-92 £77»: (1413'. BUpcLn

Guuvv-tS lA.) Sons 7UKLn 2001 £68 9.

1 OrcLn
.

• 013-9P (.87- n 6' 3>

Hardrs Hinsons 472 nils)
Higsrns Crew 6«iKLn 2000-05 8 1«1 1 13»

Home Crew S'.KW >£1» 50: I IB'S)
Dr^w Wsun* 3 ,«ncDh HO':.

7pc?nrfDh 1997-".' £.15 i14/3‘.
7'-K

SnffOP »9/»5-90 £81 1
!
1

1 nnn-94 E7B. r.UacLn 20CM-09 £97
• 1S'5*. 7 1 pcL" I994-9P C64< :«. 10':K
Ln innn-95 £91 U >• ’4 >16'3'

Mamnnald Marlin Distills A (SOpi 570
(15'3‘

M.mafleld Brew |£11 467
Marvton ThomPton tvrrshcd 118
Russell'9 Gravesend Brew 6KPf rtlj 48

Sritt.ih Nrwcavtle Brew SUPCPJ 'E1» S3J2
'1J 3/. 7'iPrPf »I1> 72'rt 6'-0. 5'iPC
1 i;Db tn7»-84 £96. Fnc’stDb 1984-
M J7BU i14'3!. 6Unc1»rDb 1978-63
C101 ';. P'.nctrtOh 1055-00 £80 Hfi/al

Seroram P'Stll lZSnDb 2012 i£-S odl

fh.cretbne 'J.' ^in* 8«Db £31
Tt.na.TI ID I SotlSlPI l£10» 400 10

Truman 10'iwDb 1491-96 £871:
Wainct Mann Truman HldOS 4 «KD*
£30 rld<3). JUKDb E33 yf13

.
1*.! nn5n 19X8193 £62':®. SiKOb 1J«9 94

CGS’t (1S-3L 6i.-KDb 1987-90 £»B
ill 31 TnDi I

1953-93 E.3U CT6 I).

7'uiCDb 1987-92 £77 : "15131. I0‘;P«

Ob 1990.95 £00:... 5».-Pcln £43 'j

116 31 BkLk 1990-95 £74 - S. SitfC

WebiwS* IS.) ^d^p'ebb 2000 £46': 7li

WhittHcad JupcinoPl (£1) SSi- fldlSI.

S'-K3rdPf ;£D 52. 6cc3rtJP( (£1>
SC5 9'; bOt. 7nriroPf id) 69.
4 : -pcDb 1999-2004 £44'« (1 1 3). 5 >-K
Oh igQ 1 -H6 C83'a (15 3" 6LpcDb
1987-92 £71*4 116:3). _ 6UpcDh_l?8S_-

r

1999 £68 l;

£71 (16/3). 9pCVn 1997-20oV'^77
U5»3I. T0>PCLn 2000-05 £8011 ’Z.

Whitbread Invest 180 2. fitapeDh l957-
1992 £72U 04/3)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL- ,

A—

B

AAH Hldgs 6KPf (£12 45 (14/3}
A.L. Cars (5p> 47 .15,3)
AE nocab 1991-96 fc»l
Al Industrial Prods 6pcPf (£1) 2Bo
AMEC 1 aDcLn 19a2 £110 1 U ‘2

A P.V. Hldgs lOLKLn 19S7.2U02 £227
( 1 1 . 3l

A-R IcImnsiOO 5.95KPI '£-1) 73

U

Aa ronton 4-lSncP! (£1) 4« (11)3)
ADWDOri Matn Tools flpcpf (£1) Io3 70
Airon 7>:pcADb 19b6-91 £74>:1
(16; 31. lOUKi-n 1984-88 £78 115/31.
SoCLn 1992-4002 £39 401- 116.3)

Aawest Grp 1 O'ipcLh 1995-2000 £266
( 14/J)

A< alo.1 (20p) 6'1 (15 3)
Albright Wilson 7UPCbb 1985-BO £77':
116-4)

.

Alcan Aluminium (n.P.v.i £; 20%
Alexanders Hldgs A (10p> 10>a. 9'»c
Pf (£li 52 3 .14 3)

Allebone 7ocLn 1994-99 £38 (14 3)
Allen (E.) Balfour 7UocDb 1087-92
£73>2 n&34

Alhetf Farm Foods BpcSb 1988-93 £74
(14/3)
Ainu Leather Inds Z63 (lSvS). 9k
Pf (£1) 88 (11/31

Allied Plant Gru lOpcPf <£l) 38
Alliod Suppliare tecLn 1982-B7 £77.
eispcLn 1992-2007 £55 (15)3)
Amber Day Hldgs 10>tKPf 1939-2002
(£1) 61 f1 4t3)

Amdahl Caron .30.05) 3381, (1473)
American Telaph. Teles- (116}) £43
Argus Press Hldgs 7'ipcpr (£1) 4*
(11/3)

Argyll Foods Wts 39
Ariel Ings 26 116:3)
Arrmtage (G.) SKlSzPt (£1) 39 Ij (14/3)
Arm/tage Shanks Grp lOpcLn 1989-94
£77

Armstrong Equipment 6<zpcPf (£1) 35
(11 3)

Ashbourne {meats B>ipeLn 1984 £97
IIJI3)
Asorrv fii-pcPf CLD 56>i (1 5/3). 9<4K
PI <£1> 117 (14/3)

Aspro-Nlcheias S-'.pcPf (£1) 49
Assoed British Foods 6PCPi (£1) 54<i
.15 3)- 7 LpcDb 1988-93 £76. S>.-K
Ln 1987-2002 f50p) 28. 7<UKLn
I-987-2O02 csooi 31

AssKd Dames Grp 9t,pcPf (£1) 124
Assoed Electrical Inds 6pcDb 1978-83
£38 U 9 f; £(€'3/

Assoed Fisheries BijpcLn 1991.96 £68 Is

AsiKd Paper Inds 5'3>cPf (£1 ) 45)0
Atkins Bras (Hosiery) 5>:KP< (£1) 37
Audio Fidelity ClOoi 8': (16/3)
Aurora Hldgs 8J£K« i£l) 20
Austin <£.) 59 60
A
199

l?,

£3S4
e
riS^)

tHWBS* S0CLn 199°‘

Automotive Prods 4.5Spc2ndPf C£1) 47
8 OJI31. 9pcPI (SI) 92 <i (16:3)

Avon ^mr^ C.pclKDb 1983-88 £B2-ij»

Ayrshire Metal Prods 29 30
BAT. Stores 4/KLn 2003-08 £441:.
G'.pcLn 2003-03 £61 K 7 jpcLn
2004-08 £71
B8A Grp TOpcOb 1969-94 £87 C16<3)
BICC 6pe1 stpf t£1) 50 1. 5>ipc2aaPf«U SI. 6'^cnb 1981-88 £851*. 7K
PgV^83^ 8

BLMC GpcLn 1998.2003 £41 1, 2. 7':K
Ln 1987-92 £57 BL. BpcLn 1308-
2 003 £54 : 5. 7 i<pcLn 1962-87 £69
: 70

BOC Grp 4.55PCPI (£1) SS 2.8k
ZndPf (£]| 35. 3.SKZndPf (£1) 44

h

(16.3). S'.ncDb 1981-66 £91'- 1 14/31.9KDb 1938 £91 (14/3). 9pcDb 1990
£91'.. 11i-K0b 1992 £991* V. 12 Lor
Ln 2S12-17 £95'« t >*

BPS ^Iras lOJtpcDb 1997-2002 £85'.

8PM* Inds Nen-vtgB 75 (IS 3). GUpr
Ln 1984-93 £63'*: 4 't hi

BSG Intnl 12';pcLn 1993-93 £66 Ij 3
Babcock Intnl 4ptPf (£1) 32 114,31
7«cLn 1978-83 £981*

alley (C. H.i 8 (lop) 16 ;16 j)
Baldwin CH. J.j (10e> 0 10 <18:11. 7p;
Pf (£1) 421*: Ij: (11. J»

Banro Inds 5pcPi IS I) 42 116/3)
Bard spy 7bcPf (£11 5S 61 (15 3)
Barker and Dobson Grc G'-ncLn 1990-95
£j«

3j
(1T'S). 12kLh 1977-84 £»7

Barrau DevptS SSkLh 1992-97 £67
(

1

6/3 }
Barton Grp BocPf i£1i 40 (is 3i
dath Portland Grp 7>iKLn 1988-93 £88
9 70

Batievs Yorkshire IOkPT (£1) 98 1.
Baynzs (Charles/ (fOp) 368
Beecham Gru 6pcLn 1978-83 £98. 6 Uk
Lii 1978.83 £97':. B':KLn 1984-94
£7 b
Belgravu (Black heath) 17*.. 7k

P

f (£1)

Bell Si me 160 (14/3)
Bemrose Cm 7 1 .-sc PI (£1) S2>j (1113)
Benlox Hldgs SocPf (£T) 125
Berm Brcs 1 DocPI (£1> 104
Senscti's Hosiery (Hldgs) 12ocLn 1977.
1991 £62 fa (14/3)

Serlslords (5 and W.) SncPl <£1> 3S
(14 3}

Bestwoed (15b) 130 (14 ’3)
B*bv (J.) Sms 10'aPcDb 1994-99 £88 J*

B.-mid Qualcast 7'iKLn 1987-92 £58-i
I & 3l
BUyteH Hutton Hldgs S'rocP! (€1) 30

SlyJcwscd Hodge 9gd.n 1985-90 £74>v

Blackleys 6KPf (SOP) 21 (1
1
’3)

Blu* Circle Inds 5'*K2ndDb 1934-2009
£51 (15-3). BocDb 1980-93 £68*.
116.2). 7KDb 1988-93 £741* (1&3).
9«D1» 1992-97 £83. 1 0t.peDb1994-99
£941*. filiocLn (19751 £48 JIS.'SI

6aardman^(K. o. (Intnl) 5':kPI l£1)

Bagod-Pelraab (IOp) 11 (15/3)
Booker McConnell A.2KP1 (£11 51
Boots 7-*pcLn 198B-93 £75:
Bowater^iJrpcFf <£1) 51 i:. J.KlrtOb

Bdwater Newftundland 4'ZKPf (£1) 34 h
S r.l&Si

Bradbury Wilkinson GdcPT (£1 1 70

Brady
3,

|nds IlKDb 1991-96 £93
Bralme (T. F. and J. H.) A Non-vS
43 (1 1/3)

Brdon 1 QitfKDb 1991-96 £89
Bright Udhn) Grp BpcLn 1988-93 £790
British Alcan Aluminium 10'speLn
1989-94 £B3>« (15/3)

Briny -American Tob SKPt *£1) 47 ’1

50>:. 6KZndPf
.
(£1) 59 7BCLn

19P2-87 £91!*
Brttlsf- Amer Tob Inv lOpcLn 1990-95
£E9'a. 10i»tLn 1990-E7 £90 '7 1

British Electric Trart Ion Beep'd (£1) 65
(1531. BocPf (£1) 66 (16'3). SucDb
£40'*: 1 : *113)

Brt;lsn Ever Ready GocLn 199Z-97 £57 '•

Brlrlsii Home Stores TocPr i£1

1

61
15-3) 5‘*KDb 1989-94 £62 ' €1831.
CrpcOb 19B9-94 £69'j -15 3). J'*0C
D*> 1994-93 £69. 9prLn 1992 £152 3

British Prtnflng Coro Cpn 4.2ocPf (£1)
56'.- (11 31. 4-ZocBP! (£l 1 S3 HI 3>.

7.5KPI (£1) 64*1. 7.7SpePS «E1) 65
(16 3)

British Shoe Co* Hides B'rocPf /ID 61.
5’.Pc2ntfPf (£1) 55 (15 3). 6«*K3rd
PI 60 U 3 3* 06.3). 7«Ln 1985-90
£81 2

Briilih Vita 10<«KDb 1990-55 CBS'i

Br-mlr- Bond GrO S >*pcDb 1980-85 £90
(IS 31 S'lOCLn 2003-08 £46. 7KLn
2003-09 £61 2 (16/31. T'.KLn 2003-
ZOOS £66 ':

Brotherhood (Peter) 5'jOePt (£1) i9

Br™»n and Jackson 10.7SkP( (£1) 70

Brown

'

1

Bavert* Kent JscLii IMM) W
Brawn Bros 9«^Ln *907-92 £45 '11-W
Brawn (Johltl 5NKLn 1993-200? w48
BuMln (A. F 1 (5d> 27, (1 5 3)
Burgess Prod* (Hldgs) A Non-Vlq 41 1
B'ira*. Anderson 1

1

pcLn 1983-84 £90

Burton Grn Wts "lb 211 7. RkL; 1993-
2013 £66 <>. 9‘.ocLn f99h-Z(l03 CZR

Butllns 6 I-Kl*rv-Db 19*2.n7 £83 1.

(14 11. 7<7Pr1StOh 19S5-“0 EJS'i
(1A3>. «K2ndDh 1992-97 £74 HI 3;

C—

D

Cadbury Schweppes 3 * «pc1
1 stPf (£1 ) 48

i

Ul.PdstMtDb 1994.2004 £73 (11 31

9Kl*IMtDb 1983-93 £86
Cakcbread floor/ B'tXLn 1993-98 £85
70 (16 -31

Caledon.an Hldgs 6 'sPeLn 1954-89 £72

Cilif/^Gro 7«0b
t

1915*90I £74 '* 116 3.

Canning J.W.I 7J:pcLn 1988-93 US'i
Cape Inds 7'aKDb 1986-89 £76. 7*K
CarcIo^tng^Gru^^O'iKPf UD B4. 10k
Carl tan'/nd

3
lOKPrf i£H 76 i14/3). B'iK

Caroc^ 92-97 £54. 1 OK

ffff!WS 'bS-Sj
£«4. a 4ncDb 89-94 £81 '16.31

Carter Hawley iS5i 117J* flS'Sl
Cast el (Hldgsl 1

0

.ZSncPf «£1 1_95 '1.4/3)
Cavenham UiincPf (£l> 23 >16131. 6 ':K
PI ifll 44. iKPI (£1 46 il4/3). 7':PC
Pf "tti SO. lOpcPf (£11 97=: IO'ukLo
92-97 £771* V 10 'aKln 91-98 £7»‘ii

r*l>le Haven I5b» 20:
Cemcnt-Roadvtone "Hldgs), 7pcPf * 1r£1 )
IPO 63 (14 3J. Ipe A M (lr£1) U0.32
(14131. TocOb 86-91 I£56 "14 31

central Shcerwood 1 DncPf |£11 94 5
Crntrcway ind. llpcPf r£1) 90 i14:3)
Centroway Tit tlKPf "£1< 88 90
Cnambertain Phipps 9kLr 83-88 £>*
14.3) _Channel Tunnel "Spl 100 2 5

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
gy//
byevfess dona shown below have bean taken with consent from

Itock Exchange Official List and ahould not be reproduced
'Sion.

relate to those securibee not Included In the FT Sham Information

otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are in pence,
ere those at which business was done In the 24 hours uo to

Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system:

they are not in order of execution but In aacending order which denotes the

day a highest and lowest dealing prices.
. .

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday •

Official Use the latest recorded business In the boo previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

{Bargains at sorciel prices. ^Bargains done the previous day. ABargeins

dona witn non-member or executed in overseas markets.

Charrington* Ind. CHfdg*) T0-VKL» 93-B8
£83': >16.3)

Chloride 7i*Dfl 85-90 £7S<*
OiVrtty SKPf (£1* IB 1 14/3) . _Chubb Son &:-_OcPt (EH 56 (1413). B«*.n
92-95 L7S-Z- »l;peL"1 87-92 (£78*1

ClaiVe
J

<T. I "TOP) 39 40 "1431
Clutaom-Pmn Inter, 7'roe3ndDb 86-91

cfy'de tiovmrs 158 "18131
Coat* P*:o"u 4 !:Kln 2002-07 £40 (IS'SL
G'.KLn 2002-07 £59 . 7<:PCLn 90-95

CKksMtaV (Hldgs) 30 (15/S)
Cohen (A-J Non-V A (200)1223 8
Com ben Grp 7*iPcLn 92-97 £64 ril 3)
ComWned English Store* 7-VpcPt >£1» 47.

S
o>-~-i.n 86-91 £80 >16131

WaK* 9 LpcLn 87-92 £72': .16/3)
n Grp 7*cM (fl) 53': <1*3)
lllman Inter. 7>tPCLq 71-90 £79>i
I 7KDb 71-86 £927 >at (14/3)
10.5K* f£1J 102 (15 3)
lid* 73*KDb 89-94 £741*. S:-ocLnu-w £501* B':KLn 94-96 £5^'* 8.

7 1 lOcLn 94-86 £61 H 2. 7kKLn 2000-05
£811: 2'v

CeurtauMs Knitwear 7 4dcW i£H 54
(14'S). 5«*pcDb B4-B9 F75 Hl/31

Courtney. Pom (Hldgs) SpcPf (50p) 19

S
owan. cle Grout lo'-oePf >£1i 85 (16.3)
nwte T.) ia:?ocPf (Ell 130

rrahi Ruse 5KPf (£171 32 1 1 8.'3>

Croda Chem. Irttr. BkP» (£11 55 (1 1 '3>
Craalte Grp UkLk 1092 £100 1 .IF/Si
Crastafate Hldgs 9-**pcLn 93-2000 £246

DXG‘7**PCLn 86-91 £74 5
Dalgetv 4.8&KPf .£1) 59 1- H4I3). 6<:KDb BS-95 £63 (1113)
Datcnpon Knitwear >10p) 150 (15/3)
Danes Metcalfe ilopi 58 ila/ji
Dawson Inter. 7'SKDb 65-90 F79 (11,3)
Debenhams S'yKZnaDb 79-83 £9^ 1.
>15. 3). TUpcZftODb 91-96 £701. 1153).
ti':KLfi 86-9 1 £63/^ 7<*pc£n zaaz-07
£601*. 7i.KLn 200^-07 £64. llpcLa
93-90 £114 'll

Decca 6peLn 8S-S5 £89'? 90<iMU Grp 4:-K2ndP1 i£1 1 3.'

7A*KDb 85-90 £78
Dcntiply 9--OCUT 81-91 £80 ill; 3)
Desoutlcr Bros (Hldgs) S-25KPI
57 >15/3)

Doll end* Photo Hldgs <.121;p) 80 5 6 8 90
3 5 6 7 8 1 OO 2

Dsmthion Inter. 11>*KPf <£1) 19o
Dowry Grp 7ocLn 86-91 £65 (15/3)
Drake Scull HIOOS. 4.9k C Pt (£1) 53 US
!?: (11/3)

Dulav BitiMTiasttc 10£pcLn 98-2003 £123

61 » 3S4 1 1 6>3).

(£1 )

"11.31
Dufay Tltanine 7'*KLn 1985 £91:- >16/3)
Dunhlll Hldg* a.JucPf >£1) 4B (11 '3)
DurHuo Hides S-’*kP1 (£1 49. 6/*pcDb
85-90 £75. 7K0b 88-93 £691* i16 3l.
7':KDb 85-90 £75'-

Durrfoo TexT.lc* 6>BCPf "XI > 49 50
Ouooix JocZntPt (£ 1 ) 31J (14-37
Dyson U. JO 71,-KLn 87-92 £90 (ISIS)

EIS Grp. 5ocPf
E—

F

l£1 1 38. 4KlstMortOb
£334* 1 11.

3

ERF (Hldg*) TOKPf r£1) 76 v (11134
eas^^La/KS. Paper 7i-ocLn 87-92 £58
Eastern Produce 'Hldgs) Wts to Subs Ord
6 10 (14I3L lOlmctn 92-97 £734 0631|»ar Indust. (50p; 4a (16/3)

Electro-Protective Corp ol America 7pcP(
ill) 16 a 70 x

Ellenroad Mill 15
EIIICtt^B.) .B'jecDb 88-93 £75̂ 5 (16.3)

30 [IWi
PtbgPt (SacCum)

. — e»erard SKPf <£ 1 .

Kins Goldstein <K(dgi)
^/SOp) 22 (15/3)
Elys (Wlmbledonl 188 (1412*
Erosier |J> 4'»cPt >£ 1 ) 25 *14:3>
Ennllsh Chirm Clavs S'.kDO 1983-90
£7S»* 415 '37. 7 LpcDb 1997-92 £74
(16/J>. 7KLn 1998-2003 ESJi; (15 31

English ElKtrtc S':KDb 1979-84 £92
VI6/3). 6KDb 1960-85 £89'*. 7KDb
19°S-»1 £79 >T6'31

Cxralltot.r Jewellery <3pl 6 'i. 11 -5ocPl
f£1 ' 80
PMC 545KPf (£11 40 na-3.
Fslrrtew Estates 1 3.85pCl stDb 2000-03
£113 C16/3)

Fenner (J. H.i (Hldgs) 3-BSvcPf tt17 41
(16(31

Ferranti S.fipcIstPf (£1i 64 6 414.1).
3.5pc2ndPf (£1) 451)

F-ne Art Dvlpmnts SUKLn 1986-91 £70
<1A'3)
Fhw Spinners Oaub/ers 4Kl*tDb £30
FlRlay <JI AZ9C2ndPf (£1 i 46 ^I4,'3i
Flsons 6'wcBb 1984-89 £79‘i (15/31.
5 "eocLn 2004-09 £51 >*•

Fofael intnl BkLii 1988-93 £58 416/3)
Pooany to'idcpt feij ioj as*
Police* U) Heta (Sp) 24 5 (15-3-1
Ford Intnl Capital 6ocLn 1984-87 £78.
7l*KLn 1980-86 £69 06.3)

Fortnum Mason 0.1) 850 900 tTI".3>

Forward Technology Industs BpcLn 19€5-
1990 £54 (15(3.

Fnscco Minsep 4J«cPf f£ii 47 (14/3).
B!*PC2 ndPf IOI. TOKLn 1990-95 £99
100

Foster G

)

9pc£n 1963-92 £52 (15/31
Francis IndtntS 5 ':kPT '£1 ) 37 US'S)
Francis Parker 7 <:kLji 1985-88 £77 b 8
C15f31

Future HWas 145 616/3)

G—

H

GB Payers 17 #16,37
GEC-Elilott Automation G'mcOb ig«l-8«

GarfoTO-lllley fndusts *3^ 24 (15(37
Gortons 7',-KPf <£1) 51 (163)
Gaum 0»> 78 BO
General Electric 6ocLn 1979-84 £32'*
7>*KLn 19E7-92 £75 T

j **. 7'*pcLn
1998-93 £744. 5. Fltg Rate NtS 1986
1 1.00 PC) £99h !* -«

General ElKtric Overs Cap 9':pcS0eUi
1995-93 £159

General Motors <SU> S6H- Pl>1|3»
Gectetner Hldgs 35 8 flM). Cap 35
Mil'S). lOpcLn 1590-93 £70«s 2'l
C16.3)

G-bbs Dantfv flOp) 95
Gian field Lawrence Ltd-vtB- 17*
Glaxo G« 6VocLn 1995-95 (50o) 32 Hj.
7 ‘rtXLfi 1985-95 <50pi 371* 1183)

Glaxo Hldgs 7'iPtLn 1985 £915 20
Glynwed In+nl 7VpcPf 0£H 64 #11-01.

10 ‘*pcLn -1394-99 £83. GKLn 1983-85
£94 CI63'
Gnome Photograohle Prod* (IOp* 64
41613)
Gomme Hldgs 6.75k

P

f «*1) 30 (16/3)
Goodwin ClOo) IS’- 6 #14^3)
Gordon Hotels S'yKPI (£1) 46 #15/3)
Grind Met 4'racPf «1* 45': (1»3i.
SocPf l£1l 47. S'-apePI (£11 GO':.
lOKLn 1991-96 £85 6

Groat Universal Sroras 5!»pcLn £414:.
Bi*oeLn 1993-98 £74

Grecnftelds Leisure IOkPI «£!' 77
Guard Brtdgo Paper fiAmcDb 1*84-88
£79*

Guest Keen Nettlefold* 6 LocLn 1965
£89':

Guest Keen Nettiefolds (UK) n-pcDb

1986-

91 £77 "16.3). 7'rocOb 1987-92
£79. lO'ipeDb 1990-95 £90'7

Gull Western Industs (51) 525«* (14/3)
Gann (A) (Hldgs) lO'jpdn 19*2-85 E4»
(16.-3)

HAT Go SocLn 1*90-95^ £64 '1 rtf«»
Hanlmex (VAO.lSi 26
Harrlsons Crosheld 6'»«Pf 511 59#]
Hawker Slddrtey Go 9=:KPf (£11 H
(15.31. 7 WocDb 1987-92 £74«* ri5:3)

Hawley Go 12.5kPI id) 113 4 7 1153)
Harall <Q) 6USCL.-I 1989-85 £BS': CVS91
Heinz iH J) CocDb 1975-34 £96": (15131
Hcnlvs B'«KLn £S7'j (14/3)
Heuworth Ceramic Hldgs 10.4ocDb 199a-
1997 ECS'r ,

Hcovrorth «J> 7ocAPf ««H 81
-15.-J*.

lOcrBPf (SOo) «K: "983). 7"4KlstDb

1987-

92 E76 01-31
Herburger Brooks 40 1 rtS'3)
Hexn'r Consumer prod# 60cLn 1985-95
£38': (15-3’

Hickson Welch < Hldgs) ffiiacLn 1989-94
£67 i743/

Higgs H-ll BpcLn 1969-94 £69 .
Kighoale Jcb Gip (SOol S6 P3»
Hpllidjy CL B« Ofldgsr 4 IikP« <£1» 8

HclM
3
Bro* CSA 7KPt «£H 400

HookTnsons HIdot 5^SpcPf JS12
H orae Bros 7 f.pcLn 1995-2000 £67
House of Fraser 7bpcP> «n SB': (14/31.

tacOb 1986-91 £82 OS 31. SocLn
199S-9B £S7 S'.ocLn 1993-98 £69 .

Hovertnonam Gp 7kP1 ‘"El" 81 ij lift®
Howard Wvndh»m (29t»> 4=: Non-vto
(ZOui 4 (f6 *>. 9ncPM J999 C2pr_>
121- « 1-1*3). 1 BocLn 1*76-91 £94
OS-3)

Huimrhrlr* Hldgs 26
Huns let (Hldgs) 375 0-4/31
Hunting Assoc Industs 170 (15(3)

I—J—

K

ICL 5'zOcDb 1979-84 £95 Lt n*lL 6k
Db 1983-83 £78'*. 6bKDb 1961-85
£86:- 06:3)

1M1 S'iDCLn 2001-06 £47 04.-3). 7Wt
Ln 1986-91 £691; 05 SL 7’«KLn

1988-

93 £69 05 31. 8PCLn 198S-9A
£76 063)

Illingworth. Morris 6'ipcPf (£1) 38':
(13 3)

Imperial Chem Inds 5';ocLn 1994-2004
£51ft kli*., 7«*Kln 1966-91 £76'» 7
1* » 8. HkLp 1986-93 £76': 7 1. b

£62

14 8. lOVpcLn 1991-96 £91’. 2 »*':>•
imperial Co'd Storage rRO.TSI 240 O'f S'
Imperial Foods 6'*pcDb 1985-90 £77

Imparta I Grp 5'*PcLn 1982-83 £87'. 8.

6.9KLr, 2004-09 £60': 7.5vcLn !00*-
09 £87«* Jj ilO'S). l«.5otln J2i2'2S£87 Ij B 92 U 3 U 'a V. BPCL" 1985-90

Iw liLocLn 2006 S Rep Opt 'Can 4>

Into*
4
A^lor

5
P™d*

l,

jg£D4,_.I 9K;?,2. qn?
06.31. UpcDb 1596-2001 «»•%. 90.

Intnl Paint BLKLn 1990-95 £70J*
Intnl Stand Electr Corp S’spe StH S L»

Ije
7
of"

B
Man

7
E/f|en)rt*e« (BOpi 43 <16 31

Jackson O. H. B.i lOucPf .£1i ’03 7
Jackson (William) Son 7-ipcPI (£1> 50

Jamesons Chocs HOP) 9S*
Johnson Firth Brown llJJSoePf «1) 41

2 H6S> 1'lpcLn 1993-98 £50__..
JohnioS. MuttneyS'MKDb 19SB-M £70':
H63J. 7l*p=Db 1990-95 E71»* '14 3>

Johnston , Grp lOpcPf (£1)
Jones Strued flHldgsl lOKPf «£** 106
Cl5/3)

Kelsey Inds «1) W5 OB 3)

Kenning Motor Grp 7KPI <£1 j 53M4 ai

Keooel Shipyard <55l) 128 91 *16 3i

Kraft Prods flop) 29 SO • so I. 1 2
KynoCh (G. G.) 48 (15.3)

L—

M

LRC Intnl Ifl/sPCLn 1«90-95 £85')
La fl Brake Grp wts 139 40. 8ocLn 1990-
92 £7SL 06 3)
Lalng U.1 A 95 7 9
Lanra "20p) 48 (14 3j _

.

Liporie Inds 7':prff '£1 ' 53 '11 3). 5 ' PC
ZndPt "£ll 45. BKpb 199J-9B £71.
lOUKOb 1994-9R £86 H U'

Laurence Scctt 6pcDb 1985-90 £6Bg

Lees' uohn J.) cidpi 51 (11.̂ 1
Leigh Interests lOpcLn 1984-E5 £85

Lewis
3
Uonn) Prtnsbp 5KPf '£!' 50's

Lewis’s inv Tst 6>:Pcpb 1985-90. £74
Lex Service 2ndSer Wts 92. B-iPtLn
1992-97 £75 ‘j il6.'3r

LHirsh a) I 5KW 'EH, 31H5 3)

tisjss bbc

“s mgji
London Midland IndKtrUis SpcPf «£i) »-
6i*PCLn 1983-88 £74. 9>]KLn 1988-91

London 'Northern Grp 5.4KP1 (£!' 63'*S

London
1
Bnck U»d4 '<^* £275

London Pavilion (£11 B5 (14 3)
Lonrtio 7':Kl»tDb 1986-91 £70 (1513).
9oc2nPDb 19B7-92 £79 1 16 -3'. TZ’-OC
2ndDh 7 985-90 £93 n4 3'. 12’rpt2nd
Db 19BD-83 £99 -lOO'* «15 31. BijpcLn
1980-B3 £101 C14 3». B'-:KLn 1981-34

Lucas
L,
lnds

>
B'tKlstPf <£1* 39 * 113».

7 '*pdJ1 1983-88 £77':. 10'*pcLn 1992-
97 E84 5

Lyles <S.) llpcPf (£11 88 (1-1.3)

MK Electric 7'iPCLn 1986-91 *73^.
ML Hldgs 7pcPf <511 65 lU3). B'*KDb
19BS-93 E75 1: llh'3»
MY Dart Did OOP! t;
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals 5'tocB Pf (£11
4110
McCorguodale 6UncLn 1990-95 &
(16.-3). B'tKLn 1994-M £7n «*3I
McKechhic Bros lOKLn 1954-99 (662pi

Maratmrwi
J

fOonald) 7(*pcLn 19B9-94

h^mr#t
1C

^oiithenii 5^5kPI tti 1 68':

Manganese Bronze Hldgs BUocW (£>• §0
Manor National 1D':ocPf »£1) 60 CT6.a).
IZpcin 2003 £59 61 115/31

Maple lO'-PCLn 1998-2002 £75
Mapp'n Webb 6ccPf (£1) 5!"t '14 3. 5.;K

2noPt i£1 1 47 "HI
M*rS'sperK*?7PcPf

1

(£l'
1

63 *15 3)- 10PC

M*arf

W

1
eSw/bb 1 983- BB £79 1 - J14

3)

Marshall* HalHax lOpcPf i£11 MJ
Marshall’s Universal 7'tBtFf (£H 62-:

Ma»mr-Fer9Uson Hldgs 7':KDb 19B7-92
£62
Mel IIns lOocPf 20* _Mmiles (J.) 5-S.PcDb 1983-88 £78 1 .

Metal
1
Btre' 10'rocLn 1992-97 £88 9>:

Metal Indus 3-’*pcPf <£1> 32
Micnelln Tyro 9'rPcDb 1992-97 £83
(15/3/

Miller. Rlyner & Haysom IOKPI (S7::n)

M'KtwH*
1

Cons 1 3KLn 1990-95 EM

Monsanto 5PCLn 1992-97 £50 • 15 3).

ei.ncLn 1992-97 £57 1 . (14 3>. SkU
1962-85 £197 (19'3> . ,

Multilone Electronics 147 9 50 2 3

N—O—

P

ZS Newsagenti*hikL^ 3-2000 £.47
(15 SI
Nash Indus 50 2 __
Nell 8 soencer Hldgs 8KLn 1990-95

NKroy
(
&oup SKPf CM) 35 >: «

New* International 7-ClstPI (£1 > 51.
BpcindPf 111) 61 111/3)

}

6r/tlsh
d

seer?' Group (Hldgs) 325
Wfllrf” 19"8-93

2
C70t°3

116/3). gpcLP 90-95 £81 1 15/31
Northern Foods 7'*PcOb 198a-90 £781:

Norton CW. E.< (Hldgs) llgePf i£1) 1M
Nottingham Brick 5KPf <£1 ) 12(143)
Nora (Jersey) 79cLn 1985 £83t«

Oceana Consltd 58
OHver flG.r 235 (11 3)
Owon Owen BkLh 1986-91 £160 (14 3)

Panto CP.i (10p> 7
ParVer-Knoll 235
Parkland Textile iHIdPB) 56 (11.31
Parrish (J. T.) 147 (14'3)
Paterson Jenfcs 11 .SocPf (£1i 4S7 BO 500

Paterson Zochonls lOpcPf -£1) 1W:
Pauls A Whites W-kPI »£1 • 53'-:t (15'3l
Pavilion Leisure Hfdgs <10c) 40 (15 3)

Pearson (S.» » Son IO'.kI StDb 1997-
2002 £923. (14 3). 5>:KLn 1386-93
£55': (16--3). S’.KLn 1986-93 £64
116 3). SiaKLn 1988-93 f71 2 (1D3i.
101»eLn 2001-05 £85. ISpcUl 2007
f£2SPd-6/5/83) £30. ID'zpcLn 1993-98
£105

Pennine Commercial Holdings TSVKLn
1966 £134 61 « 8 9's:. 1 KLo 1991
£135 8: 8 9h£

Pentos Deferred (10p1 1 (16/3L 13«Ln
1990 (Series A) <69 (1* 3"

Petbow Holdings lOKPf (£1) BO <16-3)
Phlcom 8k

P

f (£1) 93
Pittard Croup 9'jocPf (£1) 91ij <1«.3)
Plesscy TbpcDb 1992-97 £71
Portals Holdings 6k

P

f t£11 49'-: n4/3).
9':KLh 1994-2000 £148 (16/3)

Porrer Chadburn 6pcP1 iei» 43':
Pnrtlxnd Hole.no* (*Z0.5Q< 15 (16 31
Powell Duffryn 4).pcPf (Son) TB (15/31
Prasrae Holdmas iO.SkP* f£1) 94
PorolatK Inc (S0J31) S63U

Q—R—

S

RHP Group 8KLn 1984 £90
RTD Group KREa.Zai f4 04/31
Radio Rentals (Hldgs) 6>*KLn 19B3-88
£72 (14:3) _Rsmar Textile* 5KPr <£li 32 I15Z5*

Rank Organisation 6<*KP> (£1) S2rt 4.
8pc2ndPf (FI) 67': H5.'3i. 5':ceLn
1000-95 £57 (15131. florin 19r8-93
£701 2 l*. IDNpcLn 1997-2002 £851*

Ranks Hosts McDongall 6k1stPI (£1) 57
(15 3i. 6k a Pf (£1) 56‘u I » S-(5i-

6K B Pf i£1) 56': '163'. fikpcLfl
1985-88 F78 1 - 9. 6NocLn 1985-88
£77:? ill- 3). 7 lapeLn 19B1-E6 £88':
f14'3l. 8‘apcLn 1990-94 £7S=: 6‘i.
8'fKLn 1991-95 £77 9'* BO

Raid)Re fF. &-> Indus 25 H6i3*
RaKl I (Is I Great Bridge) 8K2ndP1 (£1)
48i- (15 31

fUvttCCk 10>*KPf (£11 90 (113)
Resdicut International B**KLn 1988-93
£65 (1S.il _Rockltt A Caiman 5«P! i£11 48‘i (16131.
6'*KDb 1985-90 £76?. (16 3)

Redland SKPf <£1 1 52
Redman Keenan International 4)*K2ndP1
r£1) 88:: <16/31 _Reed (Austin) Group 128 (16:31. BocPf
(El) 58
Reed InternaHemal 4'ipePf (£1 ' 37 B.
6 ’KPf (FD 4Si- (1 5 3'. 6'*KDb 197B-
1983 £971*. 7ltKDb 1967-9 £76<:
16/31. 7i*KOb lflSO.95 £74 (1S.3).
SirKLn £41 l1T3.. 7KLn 1987-92
£66 H4/3). 7':KLn £56 (It >3). 7':K
Ln 1998-2001 £65'] 6 lOpcLn 20(54-
2009 £80; 80 1

Reed Publishing Hides 4kK f£1 ) 30
(14J3). 8pc Pi (£1) 63 (14.3). S'rKDb
1983-88 £66 (18'3l. 6>:KDb 1983-88
£81 <18/31. 4i|PcLn 2004-09 £35 6 8t

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

March | June
Vol. Last Vol. Last

9ept-
Vol. . Last : Stock

c.'fl
D/FL
D/FL
D FL
O.FL
D FL
D.-FL

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
IBS* NL

C
C

10*4 NL
C
c
c

F.260/
F.265!
F.370j
P.260|
F.265
F.270
F.278

£400
5426
5450
5475
5500
5550
5575
6400
5425
5450
5475
6950

81 87-91

F.130]
F.136I

80 86-95

F.105’
F. 112.50’

F.115,

9 r sjo r

93 : 1.10 a

258 I 0.10
28 5.50
16 1 BB
May

2 ; 45 1

49 . as
108 '14.10 '

12
37
105
11

86
6
6
11

130 4.30 !

5 2.50
|

73 I 4.50
1 . 8.60. !

Aug.

18 ! 41
30 A

— — [FJi6B.l5 A8N P F.540I 60 3
|

— — M AKZO C F.B5 -—
Pf AKZO C F.40 —

|— 1

BP AKZO C F.AS. 64 9.30 B“ 90 AKZO C F.60, 162 6.20 :— '

f9 AKZO C F.55 39 2.30 1“
' pa AKZO C F.60. -

Nov. AKZO P F.SO 40 0.80 [

a

11 4 NL 83 88-92

C
C
C
P

F.115
P.l 17.50

F.120
F.115

10 NL 82-11 86-83

71:

C
C
NL
O
C

F.110
112.50,

82 89-83

F.10G.
F.iaz.5a; 18

9
:

29 - 21 . •

7
i

29 17
• 3.00 S 1 9.60 . —

I

- 1

8 A — i

1
13.50

11
43 20.50 4 ! 26

i
20

;

— , 3
1

35
! 39

[
4 1 42

60 “
1

1

> 130
|

-
1

—
1

—
1

—

;
6.30

|

-
|

-
!
- 1

I 1.60 i
- 1 _

1 16
! s

1

110.20 1

4.60 !

, _ .

/ - 3 ! — :

l

,
ljo ! 27 11 2.70 !

__ | — 1

1 Z.30A! -
!

r 1 _ .

1 30 1
1 1.60 10

1
2.50

1 _ 11 _ l 33
;— 1 —

;
—

11 loo
!! 2 i

1 2.30 . _
,

1

-
i
-

1
-I i 20

|

2
i

10 ( 2 1

! a.80 !
— . —

1
— |

- ' 8432.60

59

74 NL 88 87-90

C F.97.S0' —
|

—
C F. 100 111 I 030
p F.ioa^o! —

1
-

April

AMRO G
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
GIST P
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C

14 3 —
10 1 1J0 -

July

f
-

182 19.30 B
28 1 14JOB —
116

!
9.40

73 1 7AO 55
79

:
4.60 30

73 • 2.SO —
120 : 3.30
64 . 7.20A 129
166 : 4.40 62
44 1 —

- IF.358— -F.54,41

8.30
i ::

5.40 .

P.90
F.100
F.110
F.9Q
F.100
F^OO
FJ20

Aug,

IB
|

—
May

VEBA C DM.1401

,
26 >

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 11,587

A=Asked 8=»d C=0AU

128
j

18 IF.99.B0
48 j

8.50
I

179
J
3.SO I

46 | 3
65 i 7.50 1 ..

16 i 21 F205.80
22 .

11.10
: „

’ Nov.

-
1

-
I

- IDM1W.SC

P=Put

s. 7’rXl.n 19*7-52 £7*;. 9P€Ln 1999-

?F.
3
J?>

:

7LKLD 1 963-88 £73': S

Richards 4pcJ>1 l£U 15 |14/3K S'iBCPf
75pi 19': 1 14:3.
Rockware SocLn 95-99 £62

Rowwei ’Mackintosh SpcPt -tl 1 53 7oc
ZndPr i£1J 63';. 7';K3«Pf *£1/ SB

Busoy Portland Ccmont 6ocLn 93-98 £57
V* >a 8. 71*KLn 93-98 £67': '16-31

Salnsbarv 6<jPCDb 88-93 £74>t (14/3).
SocLn £62); 't5.'3i

Salts 7ocPf ISOpi 15 M4 3) _
Samuel 180 05/3'. 6ocPr tSI ' 47 « 11.31
Sanderson M array eider iSOol 33 ___
Savoy Hotel B (So) £37 <11/3>- 4kDR £33
Scaoi BpcLn 88-93 £70:
Scotoros 6scLn 86-88 £74 rT6/3>
Scottish Ice Rlok i£1) 218 20 (11/3)
Scacttsn- Road Services SoeCb 33-88 £79®

7ecDb 82-87 £87 9«*: '14/3/
Scars Engineering SpcPf lEl) 4S *14-31
Sears 7iy»cPl itji 60 fiSi3). 7pcPr «£1»
61 >i. 7 UncLn 92-97 £73'. 4 .15 31

sellneourt 9UocLn 83-88 £71 »: (15/31
Sharpe A NV 385 *15:3) „
Shaw Carpets IDpeZndPI i£11 79 (14/3)
SJd'aw 7';pcLn 2003-08 £60 *16/3/
Simon Engineering BocPf <£1> 50

(16/3,

im
n
fth°Nephew

4
5 '.-pePf *£1) 42 113/3!

Smith «W. H i B 1 IOP' 4S 6. SoCDb 87-92
£81 IIS'S'. S'jocLn £40'.

Smith Whitworth 7l.ocPf l£H 35 (16ia)
Smiths Inds 7'jocDb 83-88 £B2. 1 1 UK
Db 95-2000 £91 f 14*31

Smgrtt 10*:KLn 75-95 l£62 <11 '3>

Sotheby Parke Berne: 9 ‘:ccPf «— 1 ’ 100
Spliicrs 7KDb 78-83 £98. 7upcDb 84-89
£SQ ll&'Zj

Stan Furniture lOecPf <£1 » 9B'_- H413,

Standard Indstrlal HUecPf fLU 74 i14*3)
Staveley inds 7<:ecLn 86-91 £66 '* 15/3)
St*vert Zlgomala i20p» 167 70 *14:al
Stead SImMon I2SP) 245 (15'3)
Steel Bros 7PCLn 90-95 £63 > 9 (Id’Ti
Steeuey S'.pcDfe 85-90 £74': >16*3). * pc
Ln 84-88 £89: ..

Sterling Inds 5'yjeP* *C1* 30 *1S'3)
Stoddard 18 <14/3>. SpcPt |£1' 28
SIOIKHIII 10,iPCPF l£V 94 *TS'AI
Starmgard l10p» 40 *14/3/
Sturla 6':PtPf '£1> SB r16‘3).
Sunbeam Woisev rIEO.ZSl 21 2': *16.'3).

BpcPI il£11 I £0.28 o 21 1 *14 '31

Sunlight Service 6'«pcPr '£1.2 66 *16*3)

Superdnra Stores (IOp) 25/ . New (IOp)

Suter t5p* 40?. 9/*PcLn 9S-2000 £107 U
Swire 6.3PCPI i£1> 81. . „ ,

Symunds Enplneerlng 'Spl 10 '*

T—U—

V

TACE 40pcPf *10p) 28 llS'31

Talbc3:
9
Mgtor JocOtf '

74-64 E87 'ISIS*

£79U: 'it 1 I4/H. SUKLn 30-95 £75

Tate'l’yle S>:PcDb 80-85 £88. 7UKDB
S9-04 £72';. H4 3). SMCL".
£72'- 1 5'3>. 7*:PCLn 2003-08 £63'*

(15/31. ISpeLn 94-99 £123 4
Taykjr Woodrow 7l*KLn 87-90 £74U
14/3)

Telia* IZPCtn 1991 £130 „
Thomson Organisation 4.72pcPf '£1 1 61-

S 83PCPI »£1» 75. 21.7ocPf 70 1 See
Db 64-94 £75 6': <1S/3). 7UPCLn 87-92
£65'* *ft.‘3*

Thomson T-Llne Caravans 50 (11/31
Thorn EMI 7pcl*f 92-99 'fill 1*1 6
SocLn 2004-09 £45*.. 61:0041 65;*?
£75 '* 1 14<31. 7':KLn 89-92 £76':*.
7'.KLn 2004-09 £66':. B':OCLn 89-94

Tlin?B 4JUSKP* *£1> 97 *14'3*. SJSKPr
C1)70. SpcDb 85-90 £50 (16/3). 8'tfC

Tlovlde 11'rKLn 91-96 £93-: <16 .3)

Tltaghur Jute (£1) 16 (16*31. 6KPf (£11

Tongaaf Corogroup iRO.101 26S I15|S»

Tongaat-Huictt cRi 547 M6I!'
Tootal SocPf '£11 40. 4>.PCDb £40. _6**K
Db 85-90 £74 SU 11413*. 7'*PCDb 85-90
£781*. 7UKLn 89-94 £59>: 60

Trafalgar hi 7™"ifll 50'- (15-3 MJ.

1 0'cDtLn "TO0 1-06) £54
Transcanada Pipeline* 16-iK (2007)

Tniua’rmt Paper fi'lpc Pf (£1) 42

Tra4ii?t
5j

Dev 9UK (1995-2000) £77-’*

Tro*’hou*-
<S

Fcrro
! 6.=5KDcb *1955-93'T

£?* m/3/E^ TjftiM fl 989-91

)

%ii "mwjgaar w-w
Ft 990-95) £73'. ( I *13183). 1 1 >.KDeb

%£un»
7Os 1 *:t 1 IS.-3/81) „ _
Truck *W.) Son* and Turner 40

TvlS* ' WA.) MOP* 17 0 M5 3JB31

BM 7‘;pcP* C£l> 53': (T1 13/83)UBM 7>:PcPt C£D 53': itiijipsi
U^-UsS^4!j9“6^C2^2-0^r^
7:;K(2004-09) M3'» f16.3|B3)

<*"«»
10K( 1989-94) £02 MS 3160)

Uniflex MOP) 19 0*W3-«3'
Un/jase 5-*PCD*b (1983^8) £19^ 7Lpc
Oeb (1956-91) £80U- 5K *1391-96)
£S2 116 3:83). 6:a»c H99I-96) £62 3” 6'.-PC (1992-97) £83 (11-3/83)

Unilever 7oePf C£11 66. Bpcff (SI) 77-
6-'*pc(1 985-88) £82. S'tPCMSa1 -2CI061
£51 116 3/331. 7UK (1 991.2006) £67 't

Union
8

lot 6kPI l£l) 43 1* 4-'a 5. 7PCPI

Union
4
(R0?ISl 47 C 1^3183)

u
s"!S iiivisf

m -

Llolon 25 7 _
Utica Hldg* (R1) 235

Valor 514PCPI «1 ) 11« Olf/3/63)
Vantona Vlvella d^BpcPI C£l) 4*»x
Vickers 5KPf .£1) 30. 5K (tax free to
SOp] Pf (£1) 49 50 ':

Victoria Carpet 18 (VI.3U1

W—Y—Z
Waddlngton (John) 6pcPI .(£1 > .

*8
fir/3/831- IK PI <£11 48'- n<3/83)
W-MOn Ind 3'jptPI COP) Jsft6jHB3)
Walker and Staff Hldgs OPl 37 (14-.3J&35
gpcLn 1998 £68 «16 3)

Wa'ker (j-O.) 120 (11/3 801

Warwick Eng Inv lOPC F1Q75-B5) £78
nA/s.-ss)

ssSi2r
, «LfDf«» «n 90

Woher
,8
r»Ol 497 50S IIMW

West Bromwich Sor-na in ^OcPf
69 (14/3/83)

Western Motor SS®_7®
Westland BpcOeb C1983-8B) £76. 7UK
ri 937-92' £7'3

West's Gp Int 4.9pePf (£1) 38. 7UK
Deb 0 984-89) £801]

Westwood Dawes 38
Whltecroft 4. 1 DcPf (£11 44':
WtnUtes (Timothy) 8K 11986J1I £1031:
M1.-3/B3I
V.'f'rt- -D-’-m (William) 8K (1992-97) £51

wVdn«
B
9pc9f (£1) *7 fHM.***

Wiggins Teape ftUocDob (1-961-86) £8BU
(16/3/83)

«!!*« 9.SpcM(£1) 97^^

(£11

(£1) 103

Products (10»1 44

wiispn "(Connollyi
Cl 3.93)

Wire ana Plastic

Wc«d
3
*CArthur) T'aoePf f£1i 34 *16 '3/831

Woodward (H.) (12'.-o) 40 <16 3/83)
Woolworth 1*K (1987-89) £105U U
Worthington (AJ-) (10s) 17

Yates CW.E.) 7l»cPf (£1) 33 06/3/831
Tort Trailer 1OKPI (£11 72 111 .'31831

Yorkshire Chemicals 1 2‘iPC (1997-92)
£1021] 815.3/83)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altkon Hume 10K (1*90-91) £*87
American Erpreis iSOaD) 35879
Anglo-African Finance _C7'») 30
Argyla Wts 2 (id.3:811
Armour 10*^0 991-96) £73 C11/3.83J
Assam Trading S.GKPf ilOo' S <11131831
8.E.T. Omnibus Services lOpcPf (SOol
30. S'rKPi (£)) A&t Fl 5/3)63)

Blrmlngnam im Dot 4'tocPf (£1) 38':
(16/3/83)

Britannia Arrow Wts IO 05-3/831
Canadian and Foreign Sec NPV £1T><
(16/3(83)

Credit fortelev da Franca 14*<K (3007)

Credit National 13 IjK (1999) £108 <*

9 (16/3'. 83). 1 3>;pc (1993) £108
I193IB3I

Daily Mall and General OOP) 523 S 8 30.

Elder* |

C
XL

P>
u2?1) T55 (15:3/63)

English Dutch Pt.CtMRor-ExenKBrt (Con
33i £19':

Exploration (5p) 60 (16/3/ _
F C Enterprise Tst Wrts sub Ord 14
First National Fin Cpn Wrts sub Ord
75-83 UO. 9i-pcLn 1992 £74

First National sec* (Hldgs* 12'ipCnvLn
1*87 £143 S (15/3)

Hlphcroft (ZSp) 93: 4t (14/3J
Ircncape SUPCPf 1990-92 (£U S7*r- 8»»

C

Pf 1990-92 (£t 1 76. BocLh 1987-90
£77': (16/5). 12htPCLn 93-98 £98

International trrv Tst Jersey (£1) 390
(14131

Lloyds Scottish CZOpi 90 5 IDO
London As*oC i10d> 3
London Eurooaan Gp 10 *:BCLn 1993 £7S'i
7 1 16'3)

Newmarket Co (1931) (30.05) 630 Hi
Standard* Tst 3 UpcDb (1 975-851 £84U
(11/31

Stewart Enterprise Wrts sub Ord 14
StKk Echanne 7<*KDb 1990-95 £73
Utd Computer Techno!ogr Hldgs Wrt«
Sub Ord 120 (14/Si

Yule Carta 1 1 r,pcPf 1998-2003 (£1) 125
INSURANCE

Britannic SpcPf (£1. So
Commercial Union SpcPf 1989-2009 (£1)

General Ace Vlre Life Assc Cpn SbocPT
(£1i SI (15/Si. 7'PXLn 1987-92 £78.
7J*KLn 1992.97 £69U«CwrdUa Roval Exchange 7pcPf C£1 > 6B
f 1 4/31. 7pcLn 1986-91 £75 U B

Sun Alliance London 6ip>cLn 80-88
£36 la

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen 4pcpf (£lg 38
Alliance 4pcPf £36'^ 4UpcPf £39

di/PCDtl £37 *3 C16/3J. 5UKDO
1980-85 £88 1* 9*a

Atnertean TW SpcPf £44 (14/31
Anglo

^
American Sera Cpn 4*ascPf £40

Scottish 6'ancDb T994-99 £60

A
5S??s

B(We R” lnv Tr Wrtl **
Atlantic Assets Tst SpcPf ail 43>a (11(31
BaMlie &9ort Japan Tst Wrts sub Ord
S4 iiD/3}

Banker* In* T»r S.SBtPt £44 1]
BI*hop*gate Tst SocPf £44 (15 . 31. 7oe-imiatn 2023 (Fp/AL.31-3183)
UBh (14.-3). Do 1£25 pd 31/3rB3> £27

4DcDh

n,

f;SLn
,B-

T
U
9^G

^1B
5
1
,KPW “S,‘ { ' 4^

“^84^93™,11^" ^

£84': <11.-3>. 5 i.-PtDb 19B3.BB £77
<15 3i
Danae wrt* sub 1 Ira. 1 Cap £
Delta (sail 312 (I4is»
Drayton Con sold Tst 4'tocOb 1975-85
£30<< (14:3)

Drayton Premier 3.5kP( £45';. 4Uoc
PerpDb £36. 7':KLn 1933 £162 (11/3).
7-..-PCALn 1993 £160

Dundee London SpcPf £57 (14/31
Edinburgh Amer.can Assets Tst 5ocDb
(1955 CT after* £43'a

Edinburgh Inv Tst i.lsptPfd £39 'a Xk
Db £25>-

Electric Gen 9pcD0 1989-94 £80 (11;3).
10.1 DCDb 97-2002 £80: 5 115/3)

Engllsn Inreml 1 st 5'tKPf (£1) 45 (14/3)
English Scottish Investors B 91 (14/3)
ksemal (£1

1

339
Fires Scot An.ee Tst S'peDb 1974-84
£90i : : *M (16/3). SpcCnvLn 1992-97

Flag
7

'
ta’-ScOb 1991-96 £83 b (14/3)

Fleming Far Eastern 4*:pcPf ail 41.
4pcDb 76-86 11958 lul £80 (11/31

Flem.ng Mercantile SocPf (£1 J 45. 4';K
CnvOb 1983 £118 9 >1

Foreign Cal SpcPt i £1 * 44 (tS.'3l. 4>*pc
Db >932-87 £76U I* (14.3)

G.T. Japan 8 l;PcCnvLri 1987 £383 (ISfSi
General mvesters Trutlens 3.15«Pf £39 'a

(14/3'. 3':KDb 1955-85 £B4<* 5 (11/3)
General Srottish Tst 5kP» tfl« 44 is

General Stock 5':pcPf t£it 49 >x « 1 1 *31
Globe 5 ',-ocCnri.n 1997-91 £132 (11'3>.
S'-PcCnvtn I9PS-9C £(75 (T4.J/. 1

1

hoc
ocLn 90-9S £142': 3 >i

Grccnfrlar Invest wis sub Orel 126 ill.Si
Group Investor* SpcDb 1985-91 £63
14 31

Hambros invest Tit 6 LpcDb 1981-86 £86
(1 4;3). 6pc-17pcDb 2018 I£25 od
30/6. 1983) £25>:

Invest Tst Guernsey <S0p) 106 <16.3)
investors^ Capial T« S'^ocPt £47
Jersey General Invest 5>aKPf (£11

3'iKDb
SO'-®

Lake View Invest Tst 5KPI £45-
1980-83 £691:

London and St Lawrence Invest (So) 29t.
5KPf •£! i 45 <16:3:
London Tst 4K0b £36 1] (16 3). 13'*DCOb
zaaa-ga £i06u: (14/3)

Metropolitan Tst 3':pcDb 197S-8S £87 U

Mtdland Tst 119
Minerals Oils and Re* Shi Fund itO.10)
£8.1 *1 313)

Moorstde Tst SKPf <£1' 44H USI3)
Murrav Ovoesdale Invest Tst 4 '*kP( '61)

M array* Glcndevon Inv Tst 10.6pCOb 1991-
96 £89': U SO (16/3)
Murray Western Invest Tst 4i;pcPf at)
40'j 111.'3). 3'*pcDo £28'* 16*3)
New Darien OH Tst Wts sub Ord 15 6
New Tokyo Invest Tit wts sub Ord 96IHnmeit T« 6>*pcDb 1998-2003 £56

North Artdittlc Sees Corp 7’cPcLa 1995-96
£207 (11131
Northern American Tst 3':KPf £«B
HIT and Northern Wts sub Ord 72 3 4.
4.7pePf I£i: 60 1)4(3.. 4.82SKPI (£11
59'.- (14.3). 5pcPI <£f) 63 iM.ll

Raeburn Invest Tst 5ocDb £42 (15/3)
Rights and Issues Inv Tst 46 tllCSi.
T'rocPt (£1) £9i; lld'Si

Rlvpr Plat- and Gen invest Tst Wts sub
Dfd 37 (16:31

Sf^ndriuv Tit SUKPf £50 (14/3). 4K0P
Scottmi American Invest 4KDb (19021

Scottish and Mercantile Invest 7 >.-kPI (£1)
62 (IS/3)

Sco ttish ^Titles Inv Tst 2S0 ill.'ll. SocPf

Scottish Eastern 4i:KPf £40
Scottish invest Tst J.SpcPtd £46': (15'3).
3.asccpfd £50 ' 1 4 '3 '. 4 UpcDb £37':16 3). 5KDD £44'- 116/3)

Scottish Mortgage and Tst SUocPI £461;
Scottish Ontario Invest SocPf (£1) 8S&
Scottish Uto Investors SocPi £44 • 1 -4/33.
4l*KDb 1978-85 £S9* :8

Second Alliance Tst 4l;KPf £40’* »1fr>3>.
S'lKQb 197 5- BS £871* 1 15.-3)

Secs Tst Of Scotland 4i-pcPf £43: <14'3).
7k

D

b 1997-2002 £&0 tlS/3)
TR Australia Invest Tst Wts sub Ord 76
(15/3). 7KDb 1997-2002 £60 '15 3)

TR lodustl and G? TM 3':KDB £JD.
5UpcDb 1992-97 £S8>i- S':KDb 19B2-
87 £83': (14131

TR Natuc.ll Resources Inv Tst 5KPf (£1)
43i> (15'3)
TR North American 5KPf i£1) 43':
TR Paclbe Basin Inv Tst Wts sub Ord 170
OB’S). BUpcOb 1997-2002 £53 US 3)
TR

^
Property Invest Tat 4'yxPt £381

TR Technology Invest Tst SkPT (£1) 44«;
Cl B1})

TR Trustees Corp 4i;pcPf £39':. 3KDb
1972-87 £75 ' IST

Throsmorton Secured Gwth Tst 7'xocDb
1989 £62 (14/31

Trj-s’llanlle and Gen Invest l£1) 202 3

„ ,
-vest 7UpcDb 1987-91 £75': US 31

L'nl'-d States Dib Corp 3 B5Pf £48 U
*'antsae Secs (IOp) 30 (1S.'3)W

Ord
C
49

lt(?43)”** Re* ,nl' ™ WO “b

v/citpcol Invest Tst SttLn 1939-94 £70
,nve»* 8pcDb 1996-99 £72'- '16-Ji

Yorkshire am) Lancs invest Tat Wts sub
Org 20

RONES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX BK Db 1/1.86 (MODI £29 (1|/3J

Tst >80.50)
(11.11

1987-92
,

£85

l‘:P) 58

Anglo American Invest Tit U

Cored Gold Rds «i-pcUi 19L.
OS'S.. 7'*KLn l£5To04 £65':
aupcLn 1988-93 £754.

El Ora Mho and Exoln lion] 107 8
t 'Obe and Phoenix Gold Mng 112
60 (16|3)

flnta Kell** Tin Dredging £9':
M.T.D. 'Mangula) (SRI) 23 t14:31
Mm-ml* and Resource* Corp (SB1-40)
111.4 p760i 60 2 4

North Kalguril Mines Ok sub 1 ah 29
* vrthAmrt Invest (R0.10) 10 >:

Rio Tlnto-Zlnc Com 500 3 5. 3.325kAM l£l) 46 <1 7. 33KBPf '£1) (Reg)

48^3) (1413). 6’*ocLn 1985-90 £76

St John D'el Rey Mng 4500

BONES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Anglovaal A (RO-50) £45
Cpn. Syndicate (RO.23) 70 917
East, Rand Prop. 300: (14131
Middle Wftwaterarand (Western Areas) 8k
Pf (R1) 20 (16:31

New Central Witwatersraod Areas (RO.SO)
650 (16/3)
New Kleintontein Prop. IR0J5) 173
>15/3)
Rand London Coal (ROJO) 33 (15.31
TransriMataJ Coal Cpn. (ROJO) S45

Twcrhmfe/p Utd. Colltertea (ROJO, £5.15.

Western Deep Levels £11.26 4 (14.3).
12pcDbS 1986-93 51

1

2 (16.3)

OIL
BrltUh Petroleum SpcZndPf (El) B7u: 8:
(16/3)
Burmah Oil 6K ndPf 'CD 48 <1613). 7Upr
Pt (Cl) 6d ':. SpcPf (£1) 691] (16/3).
74KLn 1961-86 £88 U

Conoco 7>:KLn 1987-93 £73 Si

Dome Petroleum Sto ol NPV 185
Mobil Cpn. 02) £18i: (13/3'
Shell Transport Trading SUKlstPI (£1)
51 (19/3). 7pc2ndPf (£11 67 la 8

PROPERTY
Alliance Proo. 9'rpc0b 1992-97 £82
Allied London Prop. IOkPI (£1) 102U

ISIS). BljKLn 1999 die's 7 (16/31
Allnatt London Prop. G-’.KlstDb 1988-93
'72. 1 0'iPCi StDb 1034-99 £91

Estates 6 t)pcPf
- '14/31
(£11 87Amalgamated

114/5)
Argylc Securities IZkDH 1993-98 C92U
Bamoton Prop Group 7UpcLn 1991-96
£65 11413)

Bradford Prop Trust 10*:pcPf t£1) 10*»,

British Land 15KlstDb 1987 £108
(15/3). 12KLn 20Q2 £308 BUS

Brtxton Estate 9pet StDb 1992-97 £811*
Capital Counties 4-2pcPI <£1i 44. CVncHUV “s,i 1,1 5>* 9,4PCLn

*$?{ assr* mntSF;
Cl B/3)
Cenh-ovincJal Estates 6LkLo 1988-93

Charfwaod AlllaiKe Hides. 8t*oc1StDh
1995-98 £74':. 71;OcLn iSOp) 20
Co'ihan (E., Alee) Invert.. BpcLn 1991-96

Ct6j3)
Commercial Prop. 3k

D

b 1983 £96 (11.3)
Country New Town Prop C10o) 64 *i 5
E22

,
i*hJ’.rQP- CPn - 9'«Kl«Db 1997-2002

£88 (1
4
'3). 7OCLn 1998-2003 £53:

1 1 Si 3). 12ptLn 2000-03 £96 *-

E^Dlny
1

Tyas Prop Group 1 1 i^pcLn 1988

Ertatra Prep Invest 71*KLn 1989-92 E70

E
Tikwrjsf ioAKiitDb i992-97

Five Oaks Invests 7pc2ndPf i£11 44 (IS 3)

1995 ^‘I'ft/W*****
BUOC1MDb ,99°-

Gulldhall Prop. 6~xpc1stDb 1990-96
E67I.1 (14131

Hales Properties Grasp 84
Hsmmeracn Prop Invt. Devlp. Con. 735
(14/3l
Hzskmere Estates 10I.K1 stDb 1938-200*
f87>.. SocLn 2001-06 £120';. 9*:K

HWJ-j^n-
9
! I0N« DtDb

5
'dJ* 6- 200 1 £891*

H®“» Property of London (50p) T65
Kennines Estates S'tKPf (d) 42 (15/31
Lana securities 6k 1 stDb 1988-93 £68'*

6 Loci stDb 1978-83 CIOOL*. 7 i*k
1«Db 1991-96 £72>* (ISIS). Soclrt
Db 1998-2001 (79'; 1*. BkpcLn 1992-
1997 £62'. >15/3>. B'tKLn 1992-97
£741- ,4 1 91-» 5'jocln 1983 £299.
8'ipcLn 1985 £231*
London Shop Prop Trust 123KistD»
2015-20 £28 'rMEPC 4i-KPf (£11 36'; (14 31. (Kilt
Ob 1962-96 C9S (15131. SJ.KIStDb

1984-

98 £76 (1613). BLKIstDb 1997-
2002 £84', .14 31. 12K1StDb 2017
fiSS't- OPFLn 2000-05 CBS's. 6':ocLn
.19*5-2000 £B2 (16'3«
Marlborough Prop Hides lOpcLn 1998-02CUM '•

Metropolitan Rhr Surplus Land* B Lot lit
Ob 1986-91 £70 (16:31. 6':pc1siDb

.1986-91 £72'j s (14131
Mountfelgt) Group S'-KPf (ED 30 riSl3)
Municipal pros iSOn) 860 70 (14-31
North British Prop JLStLi 1998 CSX
n 6/3)

Noil! Estates (Invsi 6 <*k 1 StDb 1983-80
£94'j:* '*:*

Prooerty HUBS Inv Tst 7pciStDb 1990-
1996 £68 (16131. SbpcLn ZODIrilG
£106'; Tie

Property Security Inv Trust BpcPT <£D U
<14/31

fellahle Proo 54 (16(3)
Town City Props Wt* 9>a (14/31. 14ocLn
1994-B* &114'i 5 6Town Centre Secs SpcLn *1996-2000

United Klnmfam Prop 8'ipeLn 2000-05
SSSAt (1 5/3)

Warner Estate Hldgs lONoePf (£1) 109 '2

H4/3). 6':PcLn 1991-98 £96 (14/3)

PLANTATIONS
Aberferle Plants (Bp) 7li
Aiwio-indonesian 9>xpcPr (£1) 106. Ln

1985-

68 CGS 1 :

Beradin Hldgs (5pi 42i- ns/3)
Consd Plants Borbad Wts 172 (16/3)
uiklop Plants 6pcPf i£1) U'i E 11113)
Guthrie Cre 7 UPCLn 1985-90 £62 06131.SNKLn 1992-97 £44
Inch Xeimetf) Kajang Rubber OOp) 345
(16/3)

Jltra Rubber Plants nop) 50 (1GI3i
Lendu Rubber Estates (Sb) 92 (1B/3)
McLeod Rune! 7ocLn 1986-91 £60
Malaysia Rubber ClOo) 115 114/31
Narhorough (FMS) Rubber Estate (Iok
39 ij

Pandang Senang Rubber (10m 59 (IBIS)
Rlwnrlra Rubber turn flerbad (MSI:om. r.aiii

Financial limes caturJay ..:ardi it) 1983

Sogomana Group (10M 410
Western Dooare Tea HU91 (£1) 18*
(1513). *«PI <£1

»

RAILWAYS
Black-Sc* Kgben Rlv 4>:PCBdl 12 (1113)

Canadian Pacific 7i*ncPM (Ser A) (CS10J
440 (14131. apcPI «B (1S.31

,

?*SSS B
R
ru^^/

D
v
b

‘14'3,
SHIPPING

Asscd British Port* Hldgs (ZSp) 141 *

Caledonia Invests GocDb 1980-85 £90

Hunting Gibson 6pcPf •*'•» **
.SfiaP

6'**
Lvlc Shipping 6'ipdJ (£D ®5 'IB'S’
peninsular Orient Steam 5pePfd £*7 l

S'hamptofi
1
|oW'

1
Sloam fSOvl_ 2t

2

‘

Turnbull Scott HMDS A (£11 aSO (14/3)

UTILITIES
Barton Transport Dfd (ISO®) BO (14/31

Calcutta Elec Supply < Ru 1 aLf3
Electric!te de France 12':KLn £97^0.
12':kLa 2008 lBr» £96': >* (1413)

Manchester Ship Canal SDCPf (£K„**
116(3). 1« 3 ’-PCObi «Rcg) £»*;
4ec2ndDbs iReg' £32'^. 3';KDb £27*:

Meraev Dockv Harbour Unit* 26': 7 h.
3LpcDb 1974-84 £91. 3**pcDh 1979-
1989 £45 h 6. S':KDb 1 979-89jfiba's-
C'.KDb 1996-99 £38 40V 3'lOcDO
£199

WATER WORKS
Bristol Waterworks 4.9k £91*: (15/31-
SKPf 1984 £105NS 6t (11/31. 12>^K
Db 2004 t£2S pdl £26U

Cambridge Water SLacDb 1993-97 £81 >:

Colne valley Water 2.BocPf £28 (15/31.
4 OZSpcPI 1988-93 £63 (14(3). 4pcDO»
£32

Eon Anglian Water TocOb 1987-89 £78
Ea*t Surrey Water B4.9K £80 «1 1 '3>-

?pcDQ 1990-92 C7D:.- 7LpeDb 1991-
1995 £70'* >14/31 _

Essex Wate> 3.5K £33’« OSJ3. 4.025k
Pf 1986-68 £7SU '11/Sl. 4 2KPf 1984-
1986 £82': .

' lOocDb 1992-94 £8fl
I- >i )14)3K lD'-PCDb 94-96 £89'a*

'

qnm
Hartlepool* Water IscDb 1992-94 £74
Lee Valiev Water 3.5k £3S': c14.<3»-
7'*pcDb 1991 -92. £73 (16*31 -

Mid Kent Water 33k GS (14/3). 12K
Ob 1990-92 £102 llfi'Si •

Mid- Southern Water 3.SK £35 U o’:

Newcattic Gateshead Water S-SpcP' £37

Norrh^5oreey Water 4.2pcPf 1084^85 581.
SpcDb £*0': l16'3). 7':PcD6 199T-93

Portsmouth Water MjK “6':
3.8SPcPf 1981-83 MS': ilS/S». 4-025K
Pf 1984-86 £77 Iiy3>. 3-:Pc0b £26

(Hririlmaniwocth Uxbrldoe Water 15K
£37 (16/3)

Sovth Staffordsnire

SO^dcfiand and Sosatl* SJ**^W'9JWrtar 8.SK
£36'.-«. 3-aSKPf 1 911*83 MltrJlftW-

Water 3.1 SKPf £3*-)

7k

D

b 19B6-8B £80 "T'rtCgb
1992-94 £72. 10'*KDb 1983 £101
(IS'S*

Surton District

Tendrmg Hundred Watjjrreriij J JfJJ
(LIO) 4D5 nl/3). 7';KDb 1991-93 £73*»

Vtfe«
;

iiamoshlro Water 3.5pc £37'.’ J14.M
York Waterworks 4.9k £47 (14/3)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

AlrsMp Industries lE«ri0hri) 132 4 68.
New rFp*-.PAL 1 5.4/83' 142 (14/3). N*W
(Nil Pd 25.-383) 2

Baltic Leas/ng Grp ISO) 220 3 4 5 7. 3^
Berkeley and Hav Hill Inv* ilOn) 12. New

• IOP) 'Nil Pd S 4.-R3) 1 I*

CAMRA (Real Ale) (nvs (£11 TIB ITS/*'
Canvcmioor 1 35 6 7 3 40
Clro (IOp) 125 (15/3)
Cltv Site E«atei «0
CluB OH 8 45 8 (16/3)
Delmar Gro 37
Eldrldgc. Pooe A (Rest Vh) <£1> 682
Exeter Building and Construct-on Gro
iSOK 165

Fint Talisman Imre (20 dI 29 (16'31
Grainger Tst New <Fp;At 15 4/83) 200
Gu*msev Atlantic SKurltm Tst (£1) 109
13 '16 3J

HB Electron* Components (1 Op' 99 (16.3).
New flOo) fFp/AL B'4'83) 97 8 102

Inn Leisure Grp (Sp) 340
Knight Computer Intnl (Sp) 48 9*:! SOS
50 4:

London and Continental Advert Hldgs (Bp)
38. Il'.’KLhS 1999-2002 £170 (15/3)

London and Manchester Sees (3pJ 21 ]
Memory Computer ifrEO.fOi 205
Merrvdown Wine 535 40 5';:
Microfilm Reprooraphlcs r.Op) 47 I16.ZU
Microsm Hides 1 IOp) 350 £
Miles 33 (IOp) 199
Muirford and White i10») 205
New Court Natural Resources Warrant*
to tub 9

Radio City (Sound of Merseyside) A Non-
Vcg 138

Resource Technclogr HOP) 157
Sinclair (Wllllami Hldgs 85 (14/3). Did
75 80 (16 31
Swindon Private Hospital (£1) 109 (ISfSi
Television Services Int ITOp) 23'- 7*
Television South !4/200CLn 1986-88X112
Tnoroac Grp (Sp) 60
United Fnendlv Insurance B (Rest Vto)
(IOp) 218 HI'S)

Wight Collins RulhcrfOrd Scott iIOd) 271
7 8 80

WfffUrc Systems Restricted Dividend 3
Yelvcrten I nvs I5p) 65 6 1

: : 7 : Bi •
9

RULE 163 (A) (a)
Bargains marked ln securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange
4cnea 35 (16/J)
•y?"’ Secs 147® 37 8 9 40 2 4 50 1
ffl]n*K> Eaole Mines £>16® 16 iS/3)
Alffance CHI Derap Aon 30® 29 3D «6/3)Ameriun Homo Products USa49's« £31 'a .Ampoi 77 _Amp?1 Pc' 79 15/31
Aiptterdam Rotterdam Bank £13.85 14-

Analo Utd Dovpt BS 90 3
Ashton Mining 67
Asia Oil *nb Mineral* 11 1.
A*S Manaanese Mines of SA £442 (11/3)
Atlantic Richfield US539N
Australian Coro Mins 171*® IS «i 5* 1C
Australian Dent 25 f*

Australian Foundation 72
Australian Oil Cm 57
Australian Shale and Coal 3>a (1113)
A*net
Baoulo Gold Mining B im
Balmoral Res 11'; 12 ': 13 i*

Burmin Exnl 13 I16f3)
Basic Res Inti 95 S 106
Bass Strait oil and Gas 2i» 11 6/3)
Batu Kawin Berhad 115® (16J3>
Beach PM 13 (IS/3)
Bell Inds £17®
Berluntal Tin Dredging (Beriiad) 19*
Oral "45_
Brambles Ind 137®
Breakwater Res £8'a I* 8.36. Bit
Bridge 011 134® 27 B 30
Bristol Myers U5S71N® (14Z3>
ffirt-ffra Gold 14 is a6/3

•

Buklt Sembawang Eats 123 (1513)
Camscal 420
Canada NW Amt Oil Outs Si: 6
Carlton Utd Breweries 132 7
Carniit'on US*44
Central Norseman 400
Chxrrio: test 135 '1613)
Cheung Kon^ 100':® 97
Chuang’s

Co/es (G, J.) 137
Cotortone ZSI- a
Conex Australia 2 >*
Consd Gold Mining Areas 2i*$ ts®
3 (y_(* ^*

S* *

cork Inv 2t
Cray Research £2S'*®
Cruwrter Oil 215 iTSIJI
Da'm lev Benr E174.1 DM 447 CI4I3S
Daw General -£34J*
Denfson Mines £18i« (16/3)
Devot Bank Singapore 377
Digital Eouloment US*! 25
Disney .(Walt) Prod £50'. >16/3)
Dome Mines 11S*17'. '14/3)
Drevrev rnds flON «16fS)
Duiker Exnl SoO 5 (18/3>
Du Pom £->

15® (14131
EZ Inds 310
Eart Coast Min 4® 4 (11131
Eastern Pet Aust 42 3 4 ,«s U 3 7lx
Fl Paso ««17iv® >1 5/3)
Enerov. OH and Gas 43® *j® 60 40 14

Eng'
16/3)
lehard £191; (13/3)

•*** 502 *
tiperante. Mineral* 4uO rt • •

Forsyth Oil and *
.

*• -

Fraser and Neave 238
Gem rxpi t*:

‘trt
32 3.8 40 1

Uxbridge Water

Waterworks 5ocDb

Geemetal TO <16'3)
niot.il Marine 575
Green Bushes 56

(T4/3)

c^nvSte Mining *3^ eGrecpvslo
Gulf Cana
Hang Lung
Guff Cinada^J0.2

A|i
iaoma |(Mi"WBU 1# 11,17 W
Hvitogen Energy >5 (15.3)
Hindi Ifiv 29® UO 9 ,

£54’.
-

te«L.3<» (1JI3J
'a

Gold"luCi)(^.ji9®.

,

fa

IS® r.

glwrci £ia*-V<lSfH
rtaff 2i.® 3 1* & 1)5)3)

Negri River
New Zealand

4/3)

Is

t^CowgSn WB«rt 37 (1413)

Inti ftarrester USSSS't 04(3)
jardme Matbeson Finance wrna
jlngelllc Mins 4B0 .-

Johnson and Johnson 3QU ’

Lennard Oil J®
Lightening
MacMillan

RSSS?£
cS&V3i3a®

,:u

Mount CamnfllCMMU 4 m/»
Syer EmODnum.75

vaaswtttrr*”™**.
NorawU Mine* £12*a _
North Ff/mlert 20 (16/3)
Oakbridgn 61® 2® (1WP
Ocean Res 1.1 .

srarau&RWi»
0,1 Search rail'll
OftK EXPl 36 7 Ite/SV
Oversea* Chinese Bank ..

Overseas Trust Slf 42 CtL
Palabora MIWng_£11(. (167
Pan Coren. L25S
Pilllier Im Energy 28 ': * _
Pan Am World Airways 580
Pan O'er 12 rt4'5»
Pan Pacific S': <14131
Poocgntinemai Pet 9 .

Penconrlnenuil Per Owi
Pennant Re* IIBT? 18 25 (
Penn Central USV30': rllj
Penney .j. C.) US*5B^® t

^etronnaSaT £8Q‘? 1 -
'

•

1

Pfifl.B Morris UD'4 -1 £
Phillip* Coal Uhl 05133'.

feSdli

Procter and Gamble US>S9i«®gww Myawit Mbit* -9 (1413)

Raytheon £331 :
-

•
.

gembrandt^Grod* £12b*4U3) -

Rowan 650 -
• / j

"* ~

08/53

Samspn 8spI M
lumre Ret 103 ...
kwko C2D U5*531fJ*/3) '

fanner roromrt* 7»» 303/31
kd-inoor Proo* 155 mfti
leMormallc «Na* SM4<13(»
**h»ra CirelTO * i

«m*rh Nl'ne 5erkman’£49® BB (16)3)
'

.Ceiroo* tip IT- (••

0>n'-> rd rill of CaHfORd* £241* (1513). .
standard Oil ri £28N 71*
fl-.n-'H OH Pf Ohio QS1
'•rvi’s Tr^dlnp 1°2 - -

C-.irH M*»ad"w Pro* 74 1* (16/31

«i,n Hiiiw K»l JJrn** «7 - -

'

•iwierinr Oil 'JS'JPN «14l» .

e.iper v »in craves rt B*a- 19 (1113)

Ttrau* P*t IN'- 17
Tirnr) Pe’v rASO.IS odl 9*: .

' ' :

rrrk Ce™B 510 TO M-B TO I1BZ® •

Y-^a* ft and Gat £2S<t . .
»

inner 0'< 3® 3

UrIon Pacific Coro £30
U'd G-ldMd»M* 2® 492
I ltd Overseas Bfi?k 9*'»

.

Valiant C<v«d 9 C14I3)
Vamnas 310 f14J3)

VlHafitTMauf^Joef GM Mng 97lj (13/3)

«;is\:i!i
r*.

n
’i>5VWii

Watte MBneojnjpfii B40N
Wattle Gully Gold Ml*e« 3 (1813)

West Tran* 735 (1B"Sl
Western Union £261* fl BIS,

West Jav Pet 45
Wrttfiefd MlM SQ •

West'nghpuse Elect £3»V M6*3)
Wherlock Manlen 6 2«* ild'S)
Wheclock Maritime 8 IV
WillL'Jns Co* £14 a (15.3)
Woplworth Trustworths A 700
Woolworth 95

-S5%aUBil^7e>
RULE 163 (2)

Applications granted for spedfle-

hancains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange
Anglo Am Agricultural Tst 56 '| .fll/3*

Anon Villa FC -U rote) 70Q 900 (14[31
Ayrton S»unders 7 I«pcP» £138 40 (14.)]
Baker llectronicx 19'iJ2p (15/31
Biotechnology In* BCD 513.00 1 SJS

ewa?ioSskm issiiai wSv* fi4'3)

gtaAnYmN 470*7 8 90*117!)
Commortlal and Industrial Sees 402 «i

Dalkeith (Orion) IB 81. <18131
Dart Valley Light Rlwy 60 (HIM
Dawson (Wml 263 S (16i3>
FindBora Finance 13S (11(3)
Grenada Grp 204 6 (17/31
Greater Manchester Ind Ridlo » 79'-i 80
ay's) •

Gulton (Wi.) 5S0 0 5/3)
'

Hartley Baird 1 3 (17:31
Hook Norton Brewery B-SkP/ f£lO) 300
20(16/31

Nook Norton Brewery B 300 20 (16(3)
Irish Press 60* .CJ6'3)
Island Garages

.
1i i^oeln 1936-91 £110

Jersey Bcre«tfon Grounds 50 (15/3)
Jersey New Waterworks 1 0pcOb 1 998-80
tso (17/3)

Jersey New. Waterworks 12'yxrDn 1985-87
£100 (17/3) _

Jesse! Ts» 5ii 6 (1713)
LPA Rem- Elec 95 8 7 (14.>3I- •

Le Rkte* Stores 32 (16/3)
Liverpool PC and AtbcMro Grounds
£229.5 30 0513)

Mno*

MRC 21 CI6/3)
Manx and Overseas lnv TU.14416£I>
Nationwide Leisure 171* 8-T17I3)
Norton Villlers Triumph i- i (16)3)
Nuttalls (Caterers) 7ocPf >7 40 (1 1/3).
rad ham Ests 99 1Q0 1 , <1SI3)-
Plantation and Gen Invs 976 (110)
Rangers FC 13 (1S!3) .

Red Rose Radio 17 <14i3)
Red Rose Radio A Nlv 17 (17)31 .

.

Shepherd Neame A ZOO it- (17/3)' 1

Stead and Simpson 4Ppc'Dbs -16B X33
5 (16/31 - -

raddle fmr 49 50 1 (IS/3)
Tilbury Brewary B6 9 (11.3) ^ •

Welsh Inds lnv Tst Pfd 43 4 (17/3).
Wewttc Water Auth 4<:pc 19B7 £51 S

Wolverhampton Racecourse 52 5 (1513)

RULE 163 (3J
Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely in mineral
exploration

Caledonian Offshore 4pcLn 2000 (£35- PrO
£10 (IS.'S)
Kenmare Oil Exp 1 (17/3)
Pemrtne Res 29 (17)3)

IBy permission 0 / the Stock
Exchange Council

)
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un. T*L Mngra.(a) (b) (c)
Amershim Rd, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tit Ac 53J S73 +0JI 1.3S

Hexagon Services Ltd.

4 Gt st Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
0706 45322

AuslFrrvGw 1 04.2 1 09.7 . . . 2.S1
BrcwJn Cap 70.9 74.7 1.35
Brenin Grlne 68.1 71.7 ... 3.74
CanGwth Fd — 100A 1.11

LawBOfi Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)43 Charlotte So. EtflnbgJt 2 . 031-225 8001
Aust & Pac* 7.t 7.8 .... OAO
High Yieldf 19.9 20.9 + 0J 1073
DoA«umt 20.a 21 J +0.3 10.75

'Dealing Thurs. + Dealing Fri.

Tho Money Markgt Trust
£S Qn Victoria St EC4N 4ST. 01-238 095t

'

Caff Fond — — 10.BO —
"Wit®1--

‘

Jnauihorised—-5terilns

!

FutftL

Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darke* Lane. Potter* Bar. 0707
Pension Funds
EqPenFdAc S47.4 576.1 - 1.6
Fix I Pan Ac 397.7 41 8.6 — 0.9
GtMnPeflAc 233.7 246.0 +0.1
IntlMnPnAc 225.4 237.2 + 1 ,0NAmPnFdAe 114.9 120.9 +0.2
Pro** Per. At 211.7 222.8 + 0.1Mpf Iv PrAc 468.8 493.3 .... —
Commercial Union Group
St Helen'*. 1 Undershaft. EC3, 01-283 7500
VarbTAcMar 12 — 1 32.58 +1 .64 —
An UtS Mar IB — 30.72 + 0.1 B —
Prime Series

Deoesli Fd 113-8
Prime R* Pp 1 044

WMSKfiS 959
n.; —-

Man— Coml
PmR:

99.2
N Am Pi AC 1DZ.4
SpsSItPenAc 101.9
flan PensAc 99.7
dmPDPonAc 95-0
'mRiPuPmAc 93.S
Dqp.Pen Qc 9S.fi

lote*
'

Managed
UK faulty
Inti Enulty
Property
Fixed >nt
Indx Lnkd Gt

102J
102.9
102.2
96.9

100.3
9S.S

107.6
108A
107.6
102-0
105.6
100.4
100.8

123.4
140.8
141.5
179.1

- 0.1 —- 0.2 —
+ 0.2 —
- 0.7 ..

—

119.8
109.9
100.9
104.5
107.1
1 07.5
105.0 —
10041 .... —
1 00.0 :

—

-

capital ffnit Price*' available ‘oii 'roqudrtr
Save & Prosper'Group .

-

4 Gt St Helens. London ECSP 3BP.

Si! 1 5*n H lifts 1172
DcpPenFdt 1 77A 1 Bt!b . .. . .

—

.

g/b £q Pn.Pd 48.6 • 5T.5 -0.T —
.

Skandla Life Assurance Co ltd '

Frob-sher Hse. Southamptop. 0703 33441

1

Cash 95.7
Hand-In-Hand
Cash 117.2
Fixed Int 1 33.7
Property 1 34.4
Nat West 1 70.1

Henderson Administration
11 Austin Friars. London EC2. 01-588 3622Hjghjncfd 132.G 139.6 -0.6
Gilt- Edo Fd
Cp Gwth Fd
Technology
Nat Res'cca
Spec Sits Fd
N Amor Fd
Fir East Fd
Prop Fd
Managed Fd 171.

1

Far E Pi Ac 1 02.7

96.8
136.8
147.1
110.9
176.3
205.2
153.2
112.9

101.9
144.0
154.9
116.8
185.6
216.1
161.3
118.9
180.2
108-2

- 0.6— 1 4
— 0.1— 0.4
+ 02
+ 0.8
+ 0.5

+ 04 .

—

Managed
Equity
internal
Nfh Amer
Gilt Plus
Property
Deposit
Pens Maned
Pens equity
Pens Inti
Pena GIN Pit 1 57.

.

Pen* Potty lagj
Pens Oeprt 1S2.S 160-3

133.7
166,1
176.1
10ft*
140.4
1 31 .8.

133.9 ....
*80.6 —0.3
192.1 —1.0
207.9 +0.2
1BS.4 +0.1
197 1 j.0.1

=» =-
+a.i .

ojl —

-

For price* of Capital Units' find Guaranteed:
Basis Rare* please ononc' 0703 35*41*. •

T*B LHeJ.td

SP1o°7wS
Kecl“ House.. Andover, Hunts.

'

Managd 2 Fd
Pranerty Fd
Fixed Int Fd

.

101.1 + 0.1/ .' —
100.1m =M :

=
Offshore and Overseas—continued

Dutch Guile

feilaEfire

(loM) Limited

CAL Metal gal? ggf '
• ^.47

”LCTR“^dHUd.
,lt0n - B*f",U,U

oeailng days every Monday.
.

Fidelity International . .

Jtraw*CL” 0S34 7l
O
fioc

n
i£5-.

5 *- Hc,lw '

ss
v
iasw“"JHT

Prlcos at Feb 28.
' ' '

S’SSJK-JSw* '*»»») lu
OhKc^h &?S"

r
' ftir- M** "5.7

SMftMtHSS
J67‘"

ulwer^^wftATS

Dally dfianraw ;• - --.i

For otter Rothschild OflDiore Funds -HA -

Offshore and Oeenwu jatl/PXr ;^

Schroder Mngi SatwIcu (J»a«y}.L^J
’

K) Bov. 195. St Hellgr. Jersey. •0534275*1
SchpaAar Maaat Fluids uo. .

•. .-_

.

isssvrSdir* isill. rV-’
Tyndall-Guardten fi/Uuraganmrt
PO Box 1256. Ham If

—J- •

T-G Air 121 .70stbM

V
£
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issue to fund Liem bank deal
bY ROB^T^ornsj. in hong kong

HONG KONG financial -group
First- P»d4c Holdings- (FPHJ
yesterday unveiled an . under-
written rights .fesue-..to raise
HK$750m (US$il3m) including
expenses, 'the

' largest such isue
.in the local market since 18St
and the first major rights call,

in six months. .'j-v;
'

•

The cash from the FPH ;issue-,

will be used.to finance Its acqui-
sition of the Hibernia -Bank -of

San Franetedoafid was planned
a year ago. At that tune lndo-
nesia's Liem family bought a
.shell company.. Shanghai Land,
now" FPH, tp house rtfichr- ex-

pected acquiritton of- Hibernia

Bank. Hibernia has total .assets

of USS925m, -ahfi is being sold
into FPH for HK$652m, said

to be a 6~ pfer cent .discount to

net worth. ^ . -.L •

‘

The Liems, who. own 71 per
cent of FPH. acquired Hibernia
privately at'the end of 1982 and
have been holding it pending

FPH’s' current funding exercise.

The FPH rights issue is os. a
seven-for-one allocation, at HK$5
perflights share. FPH was sus-

T?ewtofott Thursday ahead of
yesterdays .

anoaauncement, at
HKS9.80 and its registered
Deposit-taking subsidiary. First
pacific Finance, was also sus-
pended. Trading in both com-
panies fe planned to resume on
Honda?."

FPH says Hibernia reported
a net loss of U£.$15.3m in 1982.
The outcome reflects non-
recurring charges of U.S£l0.2jn
relating to acquisition ex-
penses and ‘ writedowns.
Hibernia has liquidated half its

U.S-$220m fixed-rate residential

mortgage portfolio, winch de-

pressed earnings. - Hibernia
showed an operating profit of
tj.S£6T3

l000 in the first two
months of 1983, including a
UJS4»300,000 profit on securities

tradings says FPH.

Interim dividend raised

at Australian National
BY MICHAS. THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL IN-
DUSTRIES, -the diversified in-

dustrial group, has raised its

interim dividend from 6- cents
a share to 63 cents-bn the back
Of a 7.6 per -cent gain in net
profits for the-seven months to
last January 31 tt> A$14.9m
(U.S.?13mj against'ASl&Sm. . ..

A boost to the iinaj dividend,
last year 9 cents' a- share, can
also be expected.

. : Sales in the
latest period were 9.2 per
ahead at A$4I5m. -

In the current year the group
will enjoy the results of its full
takeover of. Comeng Holdings,
an engineering and rolling stock
group. Previously, ANI owned
about a quarter of Comeng. .

Interest
.
charges for the seven

months to January 31 were 66
per cent higher at A$4Jm and
depredation costs were 38 per
cent higher at AS10.7m.
Improved results were seen

in heavy engineering, as well as
the group's overseas operations
and the investment division.

• Senator John Button, Austra-
lia’s Minister for Industry and
Commerce, has told Broken Hill
Proprietary, 'the country's lar-

gest company, that the new
Labor Government is “ far from
satisfied ” with BHPs -attitude

tp its- workforce. BHP,.recently
announced further sackings in
the steel towns.

The Minister said yesterday:
“I have made it. quiet dear to

BHP that their attitude to con-
sultation with the unions -in the
past has been less than satis-'

factory.
14
In future any arrangements

will.be on the basis of’ discus-
sions between representatives of
the workforce and- the company
and we will be involving -our-

selves as a Government in those
discussions.”

FPH forecasts, on a fully

diluted basis, oarmuss per
share of HK42 cents for 1983.
Net assets per share, post-

rights, are stated at HK$5.61.
As part of the Hibernia deal;

the Liem Investors will endow
FPH with a dividend reserve
of HK$65m to fund forecast
ndi-year dividends of 50 cents
per share for the coming 21
years.

The .dividend reserve is a
bookkeeping exercise which is,

in effect, a further discount on
the price at which Hibernia is
being injected into FPH. while
enabling FPH dividends to be
paid without recourse to Hiber-
nia’s funds.

The Liems are to take up
their rights in the form of de-
ferred shares, which will qualify
for dividends in 1986. FPH
has retained merchant bank
Wardley, a subsidiary of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation, to advise
minority shareholders on the
Hibernia acquisition. It is un-
derstood that Wardley’s, in a
forthcoming rights document,
will support the purchase.
A regulatory filing made in

the U.S. by Hibernia details the
various holdings of the “Liem
investors” in the private com-
pany which is the ultimate
parent of FPH. At September
30 1982, the holders were: Mr
Soedono Salim (Chinese name
Mr Liem Sioe Liong)—38 per
cent; Mr Djuhar Sutanto (Liem
Oeu. Kian)—30 per cent; Mr
Ibrahim Pusjay—10 per cent;

Mr Sudwikatmono 10 per cent;

Mr Anthony Salim—10 per cent;

Mr Tedy Djuhar—10 per cent
Mr Anthony Salim is the son

of Mr Soedono Salim, Mr Tedy
Djuhar is the son of Mr
Djuhar Sutano. The Liems are
thought to control Indonesia’s
largest concentration of private
business interests.

ERT rescue programme
rejected by bankers
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

CREDITORS of the near bank-

rupt Spanish chemical giant
Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
(ERT) have rejected outright

the company's industrial and
financial-restructuring plan and
are seeking guarantees before
agreeing to continued short-

term discount facilities.

• A Thursday night meeting
here between 125 foreign and
Spanish creditor banks and

i

CRT’s management ended with
what one foreign banker present
described as a “ near impasse.”

The tense meeting took place
just a fortnight before a dead-
line expires for a moratorium
of principal repayments of the
company’s §lbn debt
-The creditors agreed to nego-

tiate a maximum 90-day exten-
sion on cash-flow only if the
Government or

.
an equivalent

acceptable security, acted as
guarantor. The creditors also

sought undertakings from ERT
that it would continue to pay
interest at full market rates and
that there would be no substan-
tial disinvestment without their

The conditions were not
accepted by ERT chairman Jose
Maria Escondrillas. He said

ERT had so far only been able
to pay interest by entering into

new debts and by not paying
for crude oil supplies.

After March 31, Sr Eseon-
driJlas said, ERT would not be
in a position to pay interest.

The Government, for its part,

has made public funds for ERT
conditional on a prior agree-
ment between the management

I

and the creditors.

Yesterday the creditor banks’
steering committee met to
examine possible alternative

plans and to commence nego-
tiations on security for further
discounts.

Banking
group hit

by $65m
fraud
Bjr Walter EIRs in Amsterdam

Slavenburg’s, the Dutch com-
mercial bank which is 78 per
cent owned by Credit Lyon-

nais of' France, announced
yesterday that, it had un-

covered fraudulent trading to

a value of S65m in its inter-

national transfers division.

The bank, which already
the subject of an investigation

by the Dutch police, said that
it was not yet certain that all

of the money involved in the
fraud had left its control.

A senior official of Slaven-
burg’s stressed yesterday that

the fraud was nothing to do
with the current police

inquiries. These related to

alleged former malpractice
on the part of a number of
high-ranking members of staff

while the transfers fraud had
been uncovered by normal
bank checks made in Rotter-

dam this week.
Ten days ago, Mr Rudolf

Slavenbnrg, one of two
members of the .Slavenburg
family still in the business,
stepped down as a director

of the bank pending the
result of the police inquiries.

Also yesterday it was
revealed that Mr Herman
Rndlng, the Dutch Finance
Minister, had written to the
board of Credit Lyonnais
expressing his full confidence
in the French bank’s ability

to reorganise Slavenbnrg's.

Mr Ending's letter follows a
statement by the Dutch cen-
tral bank on March 7 to the
effect that Slavenbnrg's, under
Credit Lyonnais, would have
Its full support. The central

bank had already assured in-

vestors In Slavenbnrg’s that
their interests would be pro-

tected and that liquidity

would be maintained.
Slavenbnrg’s, which has

over 100 branches, had a
balance sheet total of
FIs 10.751m at the end of
1981.

Actions launched against

Nuovo Ambrosiano
BY PETER MONTAGNON

CREDITORS OF the bankrupt
Luxembourg holding company
of Italy's Banco Ambrosiano
have begun their unprecedented
legal action to recover their

loans from its successor bank
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano.
Nearly 80 of the holding com-

pany's -creditor banks from 24
countries have instructed their

lawyers to serve writs on the
Italian bank demanding repay-

ment of loans totalling some
8300m. Only about 10 banks
of the creditor group have not
yet agreed to go along with the
suit.

The writs are expected to be
served on Nuovo Banco Ambro-
siano within the next few days
amid a blaze of publicity. The
banks hope this will further
embarrass the Italian authori-
ties for their failure to support
the Luxembourg operations of

the bank built up by the late

financier Sir Roberto Calvi.

The foreign operations of
Banco Ambrosiano. were hived
off when it was put into liqui-

dation. Only its Italian business
was placed in the hands of
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano. The
creditor banks argue that the
new bank is, however, also

liable for the foreign debts of
Banco Ambrosiano SpA,

They have already turned
down an offer of a settlement
amounting to onesthird of their

total claims made through Sig
Pasquale Choimenti. an Italian

lawyer. Sig Pasquale has not
disclosed for whom he is acting

and the banks axe in any case
adamant that only a full repay-
ment will do.

Several bankers argue that

the Ambrosiano affair is now

hampering Italy’s efforts to

borrow abroad. The SS creditor

banks are refusing to undertake

new Italian business till it is

resolved, a factor which, they
say, is forcing up manias on
Italian loans and preventing the
launch of any really sineahlc

credits. Most recent Italian
borrowings have been small in
size and some entities arc under-
stood to hare drawn heavily on
short term credit lln>s with
foreign banks.

While the formal chain of
responsibilities for the Ambro-
siano Holding remains in dis-

pute, the creditor banks feel
their case is strengthened by
the fact that Bank of Italy
inspectors reported as early as
1978 on potential problems at

Banco Ambrosiano bur the

central bank failed to act.

Creditors clear way for AEG reshaping
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

CREDITORS of AEG-Tele-
fUnken, the struggling West
German electrical concern, have
voted overwhelmingly to write
off 60 per cent of their DM
5J)bn ($2.5bn) loans. The de-

cision clears the way for the
restructuring of the company.

Yesterday’s announcement
was expected as the court-

appointed AEG administrator
had already received advanced

notice from major lenders.

Under the terms of the com-
position proceedings according
to which the debt write-down
has been organised, creditors

can demand repayment of 40
per cent of the debts in IS
months’ time. But it was dis-

closed yesterday that the com-
pany's banking consortium of 24
mainly West German banks has
agreed not to demand repay-

ment of the DM lbn which it Is

owed when the 18-month period
is up.

Separately it was announced
by the West German Carte!
office that the competition
authorities have agreed to
approve the sale of Telefunk en.
the AEG consumer electronics
subsidiary, to Thomson-Brardt,
the nationalised French con-

cern.

Saurer writes down capital by
SAURER. the beleaguered Swiss

machine-making group, will

write-down its capital by SO per

cent to SwFr 7.2m (83.5m) as

part of a broad restructuring

programme involving the

elimination of SwFr 40.5m of
bank debt, writes Our Financial

Staff.

Coinciding with the capital

cut, lending banks will restore

Saurer’s capital to SwFr 36m
through a restructuring of other

debt Banks issue new shares

to former shareholders at

nominal prices.

The cost of the rescue is

assessed at SwFr 108.1m. Of
this, SwFr 55.6m will cover-

losses incurred in IPS?, while

SwFr 52.5m is set aside to cover

future risks and the costs asso-

ciated with restructuring

Saurer’s truck-making opera-

tions.

The need to restructure
Saurer stems largely from its

truck-making losses.
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Companies and Markets

Financial Times Saturday Mar*- 5;: '

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
1 V .

Sterling anxieties hit Gilt-edged market but equity

leaders regain composure after Thursday’s reversal
Account Dealing Dates

Options
‘First Dec Lara- Last Account

Dealings tidns Dealings Day
Mar 7 Mar 17 Mar IK Mar2K
Mar 21 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr IS
April Apr 21 Apr 22 May 3

" New-lime *' dealings may take
place Irani S.30 am two business days

earlier

Revived fears of an oil price

war and sterling's subsequent
fail to record lows against the
dollar and D-mark unsettled Lon-

don stock markets as the trading

Account drew to its close yester-

day. The exchange rale's weak-
ness particularly affected senti-

ment in Government stocks, the

market in which encountered

nervous selling and soon showed
an underlying vulnerability.

Leading industrials traded on a
relatively steady note for the

first couple of hours of business,

but reluctantly followed in the

wake of Gilts.

An aHemoon rally in the

funds fizzled out and closing faUs
stretched to a full point at the

longer end of the market. Losses

among the shorts ranged to i,

with the exceptions of the Con-
vertible stocks, down 1 in places.

on concern about the company's
exposure to International Report-
ing Information Systems Hold-
ings BV. the Washington-based
private intelligence organisation,

Henry Ansbacher perked up
with a speculative improvement
of 5 to S2p. Elsewhere in the
hanking sector, Lloyds gave up
S to 490p following the annual
report, while Barclays softened a
couple of pence more at 478p.
Standard Chartered, with pre-

lira /nary' results scheduled for

Tuesday, declined 7 to 473p.
Among Hire Purchases. Cattles

Holdings hardened a fraction

more to 34p after comment on
the results and proposed 25 per
cent scrip-issue. Dealings in

Sturla were suspended at 6p
pending announcement of the in-

terim figures and clarification as
to the change of Board member-
ship and control.

Still drawing strength from
the favourable preliminary re-

sults. London and Manchester
gained 4 more

.
at 334p. while

other Life Assurances drifted

lower on lack of support. Pru-
dential. which report annual re-

sults on Wednesday, eased 2 to

-670 wn 672 tsra 10* -STS W78 677 678 1S79 600 681 682 683

Biscuits
second
annual

shed 5 to 14Qp on
thoughts about the
results.

after 750p. Elsewhere, renewed
speculative demand lifted Lyle
17 for a gain on the week of 38

to 190p.

Glaxo better

Late buying from the U.S.
Golds steadier
Mining markets ended a gen-

helped Glaxo feature the mis- erally depressed week on a quiet

cellaneous industrial leaders note, with the notable exception

with a rise of 20 at 705p. Else- of the London-registered

where, following publication of Hampton Areas which came
the annual results and details of under sustained selling pressure

the management and capital pro- and closed a net IB lower at

posals. dealings in Bifurcated 204p, after 202p. following the

Engineering were resumed and announcement of a proposed

the close was 4Sp compared £i7m rights issue in the ratio

with the suspension price of 34p. of three-for-four at 162p a share.

Speculative buying on revived rp^ of ^ other three major
London-domiciled Financials

attracted substantial “ new
time " business. Gold Fields

ended 7 to the good at 490p, but

RTZ closed unchanged on
balance at 510p.

South African Golds man-

The continuing absence of in-

stitutional interest led to an-
other lacklustre session in major 258p before closing a couple of

Exchequer HU per cent 1986. 37Sp. In Composites, Eagle Star

which stood at a premium of two
points over the £25-paid issue

price at one stage on Thursday,
came back i’.-,

to 26J: official sup-

plies of the stock were exhausted
immediately first-time dealings

closed 3 dearer at 36Sp ahead
of Wednesday's trading state-

ment
Leading Buildings were vul-

nerable to small selling during
the official session, but picked

opened on Wednesday. News of up after-hours to close with only

a small increase in the Retail

Prices index was in line with

expectations and made no im-

pact on markets.
The absence fo “ new-time

'

interest, which was tempered by
dealers demanding increased

charges for the exetnded Easter
trading Account, was another
drag un equity markets. Occa-

sional support was forthcoming

late, however, and the Financial

Times Industrial Ordinary share
index, modestly higher at the
first calculation and 2.4 off at 3
pm. rinsed unaltered nn the day
at 661.0: this was 12.6 down on
the Budget Day all-time peak of

673.6. Overall conditions were
quiet yesterday and much of the

day's business represented end-

Account end book squaring
operations.

small tosses on balance. Redland
finished 4 cheaper at 276p, after

274p. and BMC 2 off at 406p,

Retailers. Despite a modicum of

interest after-hours, most re-

tained earlier losses. Boots fell

6 to 254p, while Wooiworth shed
5 more to 246p. Mall-orders were
relatively steady awaiting fur-

ther developments after Empire's
rejection of Sears' proposals for

a merger between the former
and Grattan. Both were un-
changed at 66p, but Gussies A.
which still controls almost 30
per cent of Empire, closed 10

cheaper at 533p. after 528p. Free-
mans. annual results scheduled

after 404p. Housebuilders, im- for Monday week, eased a couple
pressive prior to the Chancel- of pence to 76p. after 74p.
lnr's measures on mortgage lax

relief, gave further ground.
BarraU Developments softened

2 more to 52Sp. as did George
Wlmpey, to 151p. Wilson (Con-

Special situations again led to

some interesting movements
among secondary Stores. Waring
and Gillow, a buoyant market re-

cently reflecting bid hopes, were

U.S. bid hopes helped Sothebvs
advance 15 to 480p. while
demand also of a speculative

nature prompted an improve-
ment of 14 in Davies and
Newman at HOp. Wearwell
gained S to 65p in response to

an investment recommendation ----

~ j , . but Mr Asil Nadir’s other two aged minor overall gains after

4S7p. Ahead of Wednesday s pre- puoted ^ncerus: Pollv Peck and having lost ground over the pre-

liminary figures. BICC touched Cornell both gave ground; PP rious five trading days. The
declined lj points more to £18 steadier trend followed a

and Cornell cheapened 7 at brighter performance by the bui-

153p. James Wilkes lost 20 to lion pnee which rallied $6 to

265p and J. Blbbv retreated 15 $421.5 an ounce.

to 405p. Staffordshire Potteries Turnover in Golds remained

dipped 4 to S5p following the at minimal levels, jobbers citing

poor interim figures. end-Accpunt book squaring as

or „ ^ the main reason for a rather
BL. a volatile, if narrow

performance by the lead-
market recently, were marked H J

down to 31p before rallying to

settle onlv a penny off on

covery potential in the wake of fuller lo^ Arno^ *»«««*» a half-pomt to £14 J and

the preliminary results attracted
gltributOR Wes?ern Motof

Libanon » to £19i but >aal Reefs

jumped 10 to 60p on news that
Kenning is to acquire a controll-

ing interest in Distributor Deli-
veries. currently a subsidiary of

Western. Appleyard. on the
other hand, fell 4 to 2Sp follow-

ing the disappointing annual
results.

pence off at 260p. Cable and
Wireless came on offer at 420p,

down 8. Elsewhere, Vilalron re-

vived strongly with a rise of 9
to 44p and Micro Business Sys-

tems put on 13 at 270p. Fidelity
1

Radio, at 166p. retrieved half

of the previous day's fall of 12.

while AB Electronics moved up
10 in a thin market to 635p.

Comment on the group s re-

ing issues.
Randfonleln. for example

dropped £2 to £802 and. Doorn-

nollyl gave up 8 at 360p. Among roariced down to 9lp on the first
Builders' Merchants, Sharpe and

h.-i i f deficit and halved interim
Fisher improved 3 to 63p follow- ^dend. but rallied on second-

Ansbacker rally
Losses among Hie index con-

stituents were usually limited to

a few pence, but Plessey were
depressed at 540p. down 20. fol-

lowing a chan “soU" recom-
mendation. In contrast. GKN
responded strongly to recovery-

prospects and rose 12 to 168p.

Late U.S. demand left Glaxo 20
higher at "05p. Speculative in-

terest for situation stacks was

ing the good annual results,

while Eritta. preliminary results

due next Friday, finned 2 for a
gain on the week of 19 to 126p.

Elsewhere. John Mowlem rose
8 to 226p following the proposed
£9.6m rights issue, the proceeds
of which will partly finance a
£16m U.S. acquisition.

ICI fluctuated narrowly in thin

trading before closing a couple
of pence dearer at 396p. Amer-
sham International remained on
offer and shed 4 for a two-day
fall of S to 25Sp. while Brent

half recovery prospects to finish

only 3 lower' on balance at 95p.

buyers to GKN, which closed 12

up at the day's best level of

168p. Hawker moved up 4 to a

I9S2-83 peak of 406p and Vickers
put on 3 to 126p. TI, which re-

ceived a cold Press reception of

its results, closed a further 4
down for a two-day fall of 10

to 162p. Secondary Engineerings
featured Anderson Strathclyde,

up another 5 at 206p. on further
consideration of the board's divi-

dend and profits forecast
detailed io the defence document

Properties contrasted with

moved up £11 to £642 and St
Helena almost a point to £26!.

Durban Deep fell a further

£11 to £192 reflecting the chair-

man's recent remark that divi-

dends are unlikely this year in

the absence of a sharp and sus-

tained rise id the bullion price.

The Gold Mines index rallied

3.2 to 551.2 but remained over

Support was also seen for Harris against Charter Consolidated s

Queensway. 8 up at 328p, aiid for

Owen Owen, 5 dearer at 168p.

HeiUns, on the other hand, re-

acted on fresh profit-taking to

close 15 down at 14Sp.

Contrasting movements among
Footwear counters included
George Oliver A, 13 higher at

225p, after 240p, following the

increased annual profits and divi-

dend, and Strong and Fisher.

Chemicals encountered nervous which dipped 5 to 27p after

selling ahead of next Tuesday’s announcing slashed half-yearly

preliminary results and reacted
In 108p before rinsing a net 3
lower at HOp. Croda ended a
penny off at lllp, after IlOp: the
company is In negotiations which
could lead to the sale of its syn-

eamings and an interim dividend
omission.

Plessey fall
Reports of a

recommendation
chart ** sell

"

accompanied

subdued, but movements in res- thetic chemicals division. James selling of Plessey which re-

pnnse to company trading state-

ments added some colour to an
otherwise uninspiring trading
session.

An unsettled market of late

Halstead, dull earlier in the week
on the departure of two key
executives, rallied 4 to 80p after

the chairman's reassuring state-

ment and boardroom reshuffle.

treated sharply to close 20 down
at 540p. Other Electrical majors
made a dull showing on end-
Account influences. Bacal lost 8
to 455p and Thorn EMI 6 to

unwelcome bid. Delta added 3
to 56p ahead of the annual re-

sults. due Monday week, while
Capper Neill rose the same
amount to 21p. G. M. Firth. 200p.
and Simon. 41Sp, gained 7 and 8
respectively, hut Glynwed were
friendless at HOp. down 4.

Food Retailers failed to parti-

cipate in the late rally and
closed at the day's lowest levels.

J. Sainsbnry remained unsettled
after its £30m sale and lease-

back deal and lost 5 more to

3S2p. while Bejam continued to

reflect disappointment with the
annual results and shed 7 for
a two-day fall of 15 to 128p.
Associated Dairies and Tesco
met selling pressure and gave
up 6 apiece to 150p and 122p

other equity sectors. Land Sec- 41 points down on the week,
rides attracted occasional sup- In South African Financial,
port and firmed 5 to 321p. while De Beers hardened 3 to 4S9p—
MEPC hardened a couple of Little changed over the five-day
pence to 221p. period—following the 30 per

cent contraction in full earn-

DD ins5 announced on Tuesday.
J5r Hrill Australians were sold

Oils opened on a firm note fol- throughout the week and dosed

lowing BP's soothing noises yesterday with widespread

about avoiding a price war with losses. Golds were particularly

OPEC members. End-Account vulnerable and showed Gold

influences subsequently pared Mines of Kalgoorlic 30 cheaper

gains, but quotations attracted al SOOP. and Poseidon 9 off at

fresh support in late dealings 213p. •

and closed on a firm note. In the leading diversified

British Petroleum finished S CRA
,
fell

_
254

f-
higher at 340p. while Ultramar i

and

rose 15 to 495p. MM Holdings 3 to -3rp.

„ . . . . . ,
Paneontinontal provided the

Having traded without distinc- on , feature and rose 4
bon for most of the session more to 82p Wednes-
money broke" and associated day-

s ncws & an extension of
issues attracted renewed sup- the company’s Paddington gold
port after the House close and find ,n Westeni Australia,
finished at the da> s best. Exco. Tins were little changed but

respective^
8

whileKMk Sra ?hich is “f*,ec
ft
ed T.° r*Teal ^ showed good gains on the week as

Sr m 308d FUpwhereS IW .
*" new

tin prices advanced to record
lost S to 308p EIsewhere. SAW- Account, advanced 35 to a new nn t

»

ndon v*.
. _ levels on the London Metal Ex

-a.rrnan s cainious sraremenu ^se a like an£5t to ST jSSKiay S*l3S Sw£l In
'

'll
rallied 4 to 170p, but United while Mills and Allen rallied 15 ^SSSoStm Se week

tO 40Up. - - _ ...

Berisford. dull recently on the
chairman's cautious statement

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the jobit compilation ef the Fmanaal Tones, tin Institute of Acbaries and the Faculty of Acharies
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (207) 455.79 -05 8.66 3.77 1454 457.87 463*2 465.25 460*1 37233 465.25(15/3/83) 35134 (140/82) 465*5(15/3/83) 50.71 03/12/74)

2 Budding Materials (23) _ 455.15 -02 9.28 4.22 13.03 45623 458.04 462*5 455*0 335*8 46265 (15/3/83) 29954 (6/1/82J 462*5 (15/3/83) 44*7 01/12/74)

3 Ccntracfing. ConUrue(lan(30! 810.72 -0.6 1L06 4.12 10*7 815*3 822.97 831.09 824.68 610*1 831.09 (15/3/83) 52958 (6/1/82) 83X09 (15/3/83) 7X48 (2/32/74)

4 Electrical 132) 1644.24 -0.8 735 2.12 17.46 1656.85 1688.78 169L4C 167247 1294.62 1904.92 nuumj 1205.68(14/1/82) 1904.92 01/10*2) 84J1 (25/6/62)

5 Engineering. ContraEton (10) 447.09 +0.4 15.68 6.69 7.81 44552 449.58 44631 44034 495.90 523.05 (5»82> 19102 (1/2/83) 523.05 (5/2/82) *439 (2/1/75)

b MedBrted Engineering (66). 220*0 — 1056 520 1L77 22065 22164 222*5 219.97 19082 22265 (15/3/83) 18731 (6/4/82) 23026 (24/4/81) 45.43 (6/1/75)

£ Metah and Metal Fcrtnrg [U)_ 177.64 +13 11-16 7.00 10.% 17535 175*3 176*2 i74.a 1*2*9 18298(29/1/82) .128.49 (5,10/82) 19229 (4/5/79) 49*5 (6/1/75)

9 Motor. (18) 95.29 -LI 0.78 6.63 _ 9635 96.41 9931 97.98 99.49 10240 (3/2/82) 7253(4/10/82) 17059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

10 Other Indwtal MrirrUh (17)-. 424.07 -07 7.63 5.02 17.42 426.92 43120 43117 42995 383.70 *33.20(16/3/83} 33732 m/82) 43320 (16/3/83) 27735 (15/1/81)

21 CONSUMES GROUP (2001... 41233 -0.6 1022 434 11.88 414.87 42X26 924.75 42053 296.74 42557 (10/3/83) 26559 (5/1/8Z) 42557 (10/3/83) 6X41 (13/12/74)

22 Brewer* and Ontlllen (23). 446*0 -0.8 1134 4.80 10.77 45020 46116 46760 46132 293.75 48654(15/2/83) 26X00(12/1/82) 48654 (15/2/83) 69.47 03/12/74)

S Focd Manufacturing (21) 34311 -0* 13.52 557 8.68 345.97 348.46 346.91 346*9 275.75 35037 (10/3/83) 255*3(21/6/82) 35Q37O0/3/83) 59*7 01/12/74)

26 Food Retailing (14) 84436 -2.4 754 2.88 16*7 865.43 888.15 893.46 89137 612*1 915*6 (17/11/82) 545.79 (5/1/8Z) 915*6 07/11/82) 54*5 (11/12/74)

27 (fate** «owrto« fttttaa (8L 745.16 +LZ 537 Z.45 2209 736.95 74855 75031 744*8 39071 759.05 (10/3/83) 338.70 (5/1/82) 759*5 (10*83) 17538 (285m
29 LriHST (24) — 517*7 -0.9 7*5 4*5 16*5 52197 524*9 522.97 518*9 446*0 524*9 (16/3/83) 395*5 (9/7/82) 524*9 (16/3/83) 54*3 (9/1/75)

32 Npstpaaers, PubHdang (13)_ 760-74 -03 8.23 427 16.21 76333 761*7 754*1 743.45 517.93 76313 (17/3/83) 4723904/1/821 76333 07/3/83) 55*8 (6/1/75)

33 Packaging ant Pager (14) _ 160-17 -18 1454 7*0 8.07 16338 163.95 16436 167.05 143.73 17070 (17/2/83) 13074 (5/1/82) 17070 07/2/83) 43.4* ‘(6/1/75)

34 Stores (47).._ 353.97 -LI 855 3*9 1550 357*9 361*5 366.71 3633B 27230 tel it 09/1D8J) 52*3 (6/1/75)

62*6 01/12/74)35 TertHes (22) .... 199.84 -03 *2.78 558 938 20049 xnn 2QL65 20140 17330 203*0(10/3/83) 152.91 (5/1/82) 23572 07/1/67)

36 Tobaccos (3) 445*6 +0.7 19.65 621 5*9 442.77 457.19 467.96 45237 306*2 51*31 (3/2/83) 251*8 (6/1/82) 51*31 (3/2/83) 9434 03/6*2)
39 Other Consumer (11) 380*2 -0* 5*4 3.71 — 383*1 387 *9 387.98 38735 289*4 387.98 (15/3/83) 247*7 (1/1/82) 387.98 (15/3/83) 229*4 (28/9/82)

41 OTHER GROUPS (79)-. 335.03 -03 923 4.93 1333 33632 338.75 339-29 33839 25646 339*9 (15/3/83) 228*8 (5/3/82) 339*9 (15/3/83) 58*1 (6/1/75)

42 Chemicals fl5) — 43036 +02 9.25 5*4 13.49 42954 435*5 43655 435*0 33692 436*2 {30/3/B3) 297*9 (5/1/82) 436*2 003/83) 71*0 002/74)
44 Office Equipewnt (6) 103.05 -12 8.55 523 15.04 10435 10634 106*9 109.1* 129*9 13X88 (29/1/82) 7852 (22/12/82) 246*6 0/9/72) 4534 (2/3/75)

45 Shipping and Transport (V}~ 641.82 +12 13.32 6*8 9.00 633*8 63L34 63438 626*0 5733* 64X02 (18/3/83) 496.46 (10712/82) 644.76 (24/4/81) 90*0 (29/6762)

4b MlscellaneoiE (44) 478.64 -1* 8.32 3*8 14*5 483.43 48558 48532 48337 32353 48558 (16/3/83) 289.92 (5/1/82) 4855806/3/83) 6039 (677/75)

49 IHOUSTBUL GROUP (4861. -05 9.55 422 12*9 42008 425J0 42834 42431 31737 42834 (15/3/83) 289.79 mm 428-14 05/3/83) 59*1 03/12/74)

51 Ofli (14) - +13 16.47 7*1 7.17 758.45 76555 762.70 749*9 660.73 79X72 (22/10/82) 62733(10/3/82) 2065*4 09/0/80) 87*3 (2975*2)

59 500 SHARE INDEX -03 1057 4.72 1154 44831 453*4 455*2 451*0 345.41 455*2 05/3/83) 324*3(12/1/82) 455*2 05/3/83) 6X49 03/12/74)

61 nNANCIAL GROUP 1121) 312*4 +oi 5.75 311*7 315*1 317*7 316*2 26033 317*7 (15/3/83) 238*3(28/6/82) 317*7 05/3/83) 55*8 03/12/74}
62 Bardofb) 341.98 -0.6 26.25 720 436 344*6 351*8 357.74 355.96 28X09 357.74 (15/3*83) 24931(4/10/82) 357.74 (15/3/83) 62.44 02712/74)
63 Discount Houses (9) 310.13 -OS — 7.87 — 32X72 31X73 31234 30832 235*2 33635(24/20*2) 21X25 (7/2/82) Bt»c«oag 8X4000/22^4)
65 Insurance (Life) (9) 382*2 -02 — 5.04 — 383*1 388*9 392*4 39097 259.04 39353 (15/2/83) 2433B Q2/1/8Z) 39333 (15/2/83) 44*8 (2/1/75)

66 Insvance (Composite) (10) 196*0 -02 — 735 197.05 199.03 19933 198.49 168*9 206*0 (31/1/83) 147*3(20/5/821 206*0 (31/1/83) 4X96 03/12/74)
67 Insurance Broken (7) 579.86 +02 1151 4.94 1203 57936 58430 58538 572.81 453.45 58538 05/3/83} 4105903/1/82) 585*8 (15/3/83) 65*6 06/12/74)
68 Merchant Barfs (13)

—

162.08 +0.1 — 533 — 16X98 161*5 16X32 1*135 144*3 17012 (8/2/83) 128.79 (5/7/82) 27857 0/5/72) 3X21 0/1/75)
69 Property(54) 473.76 +0.7 5.45 3.79 24*4 47037 47X75 474.48 472*8 45931 474.97 (10/3*83) 378*9 (26/22*62) 527.77 (2/4/81) 56*1 (2smsj
70 Other Financial (14) 252.44 +13 12.14 4.75 1065 24932 249.56 252*8 25*35 18X45 25X44 08/3/83) 157*5 (16/B/82) 303J8 (28/5/72) 33*9 07/12/74)

71 Investment Trusts (109)

.

41231 -03 — 43,4 41338 414*1 43530 41439 29X94 415-30 05/3*3) 28353 (6/1/82) 4)530 (15/3/83) 7143 03/12/74)
81 MMng Finance (4) 249.83 +02 734 5.69 19.03 24930 25X87 25536 25433 204.43 278*3 (12/2/83) 169.40(23/6/82) 296*6 04/8/81) 6631 0079/74)
91 Overt*as Traders (36) -.. 433.95 -0.7 9.40 838 1536 437.07 438*0 442*0 44X47 382*6 449.73 (9/2/83) 327*9(21/6/82) 48851 08/5/81) 9737 -(6/2/75)

991 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7501 <0333 -02 — 4.92 41438 418.99 42333 417.41 32336 42133 (15/3/83)

1 T

306*2(22/1/82) 42113 05/3/83) 6X92 03/12/74)

FIXED INTEREST
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Low
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dapars

5 years...

15 yon-
25 jam-
5 jam—
15 )M..
25JBW..
5 JOB..
15 pH.
25 years...

Date A Law 5 jean-
35 yem-
25 years..

Pittman.

Fri
March
28

955
3031
3AJ2
11.43

3157
UL67
1L«
3339
BL7B
1116

1259
3233
1255

ti aa

Thur
March
17

9.09

iaa
1059
3258
ILK
3058
3133
3L2S
3068
3US
1209
2226
3229
•g 3b

YearW
.

to***}

3259
1278
125b
1454
I3J9
3333
13.98

23199

3341
1221

1471
3450

1528

1982m
HW* Lows

3349 15/1*23

1428 (501821

1457 02082)
36.41 02/11*2]

1650 (5/1/82}

1546 (120/82)
3638 (BO/82)

36l28 (5W8Z)
3576 rmm
1164 (120/83

3747 020/82)
3685

1624 (13/1/83

789 (2/11/83

975 01/11*2)
947 <2/2X827
989 01/13/83
1052 0/11/82}
1881 09/30*2)
9.96 001*3
3055 <203*3
3854 001*3
931 0/11*3
nn 02/33*3
3155 0203*3
3189 (4403*3

3278 01085)

Equity scethM or grot*

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer
Health/Household Prods.

Other Groups
Overseas Traders

.

Engineering Contractors

Mechanical Engtneering....

OHice EquKnwta —• -

Base date

31/12/80
31/12/80

30/12/77

31/32/74
31/12/74
31/12/73

31/32/71
lb/1/70

Base vitae

207.41
23854
26177
63.75

100-00
15084
153.84

1K.74

Equity section or gw*
Other Financial.

Food Mamdac&rins.
Food Retailing.

liEuranoe Brokers.

Miiwg Finance

AllOther.

British GoHnomt.
DetK.& Loans —

8» date

31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67

29/12/67
10/4/62

3302/75
3102177.

Base value

I2B.06
11453 .

31453
9687
10000
100.00
lOOLQO .
30000

Shippings provided a couple
of outstanding features. Revived
enthusiasm abont the group's
interest in the Telerate financial

Business in Traded Options re-

mained disappointingly low.

Total contracts amount to 1,793

and the week’s daily average to
1,783. British Petroleum, how-

information service prompted an ever, were briskly-traded in the
active trade in British and Com- wake of Thursday’s preliminary
monwealth. which spurted 65 to results and recorded 278 calls.
S40p: the associated Caledonia 195 in the April 330’s, and 323
closed 25 to the good at 740p. puts.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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— IF.Pj - 100 08 iAtt'tc M'trp-n U.S8.10, 98 -2 QSo i 0.6. 5.5'SS8

100 F.p.:22/4 105 100 ;Br. Kidney Pat Aa. ...|105 _ —
i

—
174 JF.P.21/1 :158 ,103 .fCanvermoor 137,-2 i p3.64, 8.0, 3.8 16.5

il ,F.P.H5f4 820 200 *Gralngar Trusts :200 u3.8 . 2.5 2.7.19.1
38 F.P. 8/4 .112 89 Elect Comp* J3p 100 .. .. ul.l2l3Jt 1.6,22.3

*100 iF.p ' 4/3 >388 [305 i*Mlerog«n '345 —18 : b4.0 2.9 ; 1.7 23.5
155 7/1 859 :198 k-Munford A Whtt^ . 212 -6 : b2.6' 8A l.BlH.5
<03 iF.P.. 4(2 ,108 146 *Resource Tach.l0pii55l - ..; -

i
- — 23^

II II 'F.P.! — Hip 83 I^Sinclair (Wm.) I 83,-2
; :4A5. 1.0' 7.5!1B.7

II U IF.P/. — 1105 ' 5
|

Do. Defd 73;-2 1

273 iF.P. 25/3 'SOS [253 Superdn/g Stores J0pj257. bdo.5 Z.4J 2.00.3
120 'F.P.| - 185 100 ;«SwindonPrivHos£):i05 ' -

;
— I

- - _-- — - - 1 — bOA 3.3| 1.138*
b2.5^ 3.2( 3.1 12.1

S2.75J
3.5 1*110.7

*10 F.PJ11I3 | 29 • 28 «Tole*erviees1ntlOpl 25'—
1 ; bOJ2 3.3' 1.1^8*72 F.P. 30/3 1113 : 89 *Utd. Packaging I0pill4 b2.

1150 F.P. 18/2 ',340 i26S *WightCo1ltnsR-SloS27B—S l bd2.1- IF.P.' 3/3-25
!
20 Yortca3tLanes.WTrnte! 20, |

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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| Hlgft I Low-

Stock hhor

97.804 F.P.
|

4/3 H02 i 88iJbOC 12U% Uns. Ln. 2012-17.... ' 95 -S*
99.431 £20 ,10(4

J

2l78
j

12 Birmingham lUj* Red. 2012 IBS*:—

1

•1100 >£10 [_Oie lOS*; 10S* E.Worcesl«rsh]reWater7?Rd.Prf.l8fl1H 10S*’5ioo pL. .

- !i55p£as (.25ta .aOw Hamt-nw Mv. 6-11% stpd. Dab. 202S„. 25 —h
F.P. ;89/7 [loots 100 iMid Susmx Water T% Red. Prof. •88-90 100U!—

I
-

:J5Sta: 99 [Nationwide Bdg. Soc. HTB%Bas.23iJiM 10Oa*|— I
— ilOOTs lOO

,
DO. 117** Bds. 15-2/84 100S«'

—
I

— — 100^100
} Do. Bds. 1001*

97.17^ £25 6/5 501*1 22 :Peonoi
«100i£10 I 916 I 13

Pearoon (3) 13? Up*. Ln. 2007 2Bigj
13 Sutton Dlst. Water 7% Prmt. 2358 23

"RIGHTS" OFFERS
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1
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|
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|

1
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!

250
, FJ>.

73 : Nil
11140. Nil
280 Nil

3**i Nil
11

|
Nil

[26(2 28(4

25(3 15(4
36(3 25/4
4/3 28/3

50
73
102
163
90
140
35
27

AS1.50 NR
BOctS FJ».
S3

400

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
NIL
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

81 ! Nil

812 9/5
7/3 15/3

11/3 10/6
121/3 774
[28(3 6/6
18/a 85^
81/7 7/4

11* —
3/2 29/4
4/3 88/4
88/5 6/5

I
343 ,

[ 20pm 1

’UUspm,
107pm
18pm 1

25,pm
55
105

il§
m

158
,

54pm
89
36
87pm
731,

4901*
31pml

273 AQH Reeearoh lOp
17pm ^Aldeom int. lop ..._

Ilpml* Airahip Ind*.
I

85pm Applied Computer 1

9pm,Audlotronic2i*p — !

lpmU.Berkeley*Hey Hill Imre TBp!

85 (Dominion Int. 20p. I

llpm!3>Garrunkeis lOp.
16* tOeera Grace lOp - J
130 iGroevenor Group

[

40pm
!
Magnet & Southern*

1

85 IhSettoy— j
32 [Mount Charlotte lOp.

a9pm |North 8. Hni BOo. ;
34 Rand Lon. Corn. lBota
61 baMa LOp.

426 [Ultramar-
25pm[valor —u -

833 [-2'
20pml +

1
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103pm,—
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39pm
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Rmunetazkm data utuafty last day for dealing (me of stamp duty, b Room
bated cm prospectus ostlmatas. 4 Dividend raw paid or payable on pin of
eap/tal: -cow bawd on dividend on lull capital, a Assumed dividend and
yield, a Forecast.dividend: cover based on previous year's earninga. H Dividend
and. yield based on prospectus or other . official estimates -for 1333. Q Grama.
t~Csvar allows for conversion of -shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking
only far restricted dividends. £ Placing • price. ' V Puce unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued by tender. B ORersd to holder'e of ordinary shares ea a
” rfobte." •* Issued by way of capitalisation. IS Reintroduced. 11 issued hi— mww nr >4mw. 8 B IftUodactJon. n Issued

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar:
18

Mar.
17

Mar.
16

Mar;
IS .

r Mar. Mar, - year ,

id - il

Government Sees.

Fixed Interest....

—

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines...

Ord. Dlv.Yield

Eaminga, Yid£ (full)

PIE Ratio (net)

Total bargains. —
Equity turnoverAm .

1

Equity bargains

Shares traded (mfj...

80.74

63.90

661.0

551*
4.87

10*4
11.66

25*04

81.40

83.14

561.0

548.0

4*8
10.25

11.79

33,449

324.05

80,431:

146.8

81.40
83,14"

671.3

559.7
4,79

10,08

13.01

81.88 81*4 80.78

83.38 83.70 63.42

672.6 685* 863.3

68.41

89*8’

862.7

8M*

10*9
11.90

887.0 891*; ‘898.8

4.78 4*5, ;.4.B4
10.04' 'lO.lA’’ \ib,17<

18.04 11.93 il*8
35*79 24*15 85,088 39*78- 18*08
310.97 288.87*08*3 848.83 156.W
SO, 147, 30*40 83*6

lj
81*66: 14,789

148.6 154.9 i<S5.a 164* Otfe

10 sm 661.2. 11 *m 861.0. Noon 2»2. 1 «»««.
Lpm 6S8 6. 3 p-n 658.8. : ,

Baste 100 Govt Secs 10/10/76. Fired let 1928 l-ivUnil VWl
Gold M-nse 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. ' < •

Latest Index 61-266 BOO. .

Nil-1081.
" * il

<

HIGHS AND LOWS S-E. ACTlVlTT
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'-owi
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Fixed Int
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(5(1(12) (»/l/li>
_

87.08 68.79 . 160.4 . 60.63 . Bargaioa..;' 136.4
il2/l
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Ind. Ord 673.6 ,
618.1 673.6 48* a

,15/3,54). (S/l/M) jtlW/lfllPIW
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since

December 31 1982 based on

'nmrsday March 17 1983,

Office Equipment
Motors
Banks
Newspapers. Publishing ....

Shipping end Transport ....

Meals and Metal Forming .

Insurance Brokers
Other Induetrial Materials .

Textiles
Financial Group
Packsging end Paper
Other Groups
investment Trusts

Other Consumer
Mechanics) Engineering ....

Property -
Building Materiel*
Insurance (Composite) ....

+88.91
+MAT
+24*5
+21.74
+21.63
+18.76
+18.20
+17.66
+16.94
+ 16*9
+16.53
+15*3
+15*3
+14.79
+14*1
+13.68
+13*9
+12.77

Leisure ' ..7— +12*6
Overecas Trader*
Contracting. CopatidcSoii +1136
Health end Household: Products +T1.TB
Chstrricolc ' ' +»J6
All-Shero Icufe*. « + U6
Orte . ... + I*
Insurance (Ufa)- ..+ 7*6
Discount Houses .. ..L.'...-;. *1.11
Food Manufacturing 7*7
Capital Goods ...I. > 6*2
Menxtrant Berdta l-..-,. '

500 Share Index “'ifS
Industrie! Grouo..^+.-> b»
Mining Bnaocs + BJJ
Engineering Cwdrowteta *4 3^
Consumer Group T+e
Food Retsuing
Brewsis and OistHtar*

Etectrtesta ~«
Stores' .........

- '*?,

#r-

OPTIONS

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Beclara- Settle*'

ings ings tins went

Mar 14 Mar 25 Jane 16 June 27
Mar 28 Apr 8 June 30 July 11

Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 25

For rate indication* see end of

Share Information Service

-Stocks favoured for the call

Included Trident TV A. Sound
Diffusion, Polly Peck. Wearwell,

Keep Investment, Black and

Edsingtou, Armour Trust, Pa»*

continental. ICL, - Jlllyson, ¥r.

Canning, Snmrie. First National

Finance, : John Brown, Premier

OH. North Kalgurlf, Town and
City Properties. Grovebell.

Ladbroke, NiaSwtft, Senior
Engineering, L and J. Hyman
and BSG. S| per cent debenture

93^68. No .puts' were, reported,

but doubles were taken out in

Cons Gold Fields, . Nn-Swift.

Lennons and Armour Trust.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

mass Falls Sams Rises- Fills Suns_ SI 7 .225 209 5B
26 50 • « 63 237 s

400 757 1*34 1.487 3.834
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/S3

NEW HIGHS (80)
AMERICANS (7)

CotflUS-Pahnollv* Lev-u
Esmark Time Inc
First Chlcaaa * WoelMOrths
Lone Star .

BANKS (2i
Cammsrabsnk Dsatschc Bank

- • BUILDINGS (21

Sharps Fisher StmUH (Wnj
CHEMICALS (1J

Kysu
.

STORES 111
Oliver (GO A
_ „ ELECTRICALS (2/

AB Electronic Micro Bus!new Sv*
^ ENGINERING «J.

Andsnon Strathclyde Cverad
Ash Lacy Hawker SMdeky
Blackwood Hadoa Senior Ena
Cartwright Thystea
Doha

NKWSVAPUS (Zl
Cotlln. CWJ DO. A

PAPER (1)
Bunxl

. PROPERTY (31
CustlM Wenridharo-
Markheath &4.6pc

^.SHIPPING rn .

British Crnmnwealth
SOUTH AFRICANS (Zl

TRUTTS^I
SA Brew

Slaters Foods.Baltics (S. Cl
‘

Nfcfto/a CVIrotol

- . .. .HOTELS <11
Queen’s Moat 10--bc 89/91

INDUSTRIALS CIS)
BUurorted - rhitlal
Cant Gtoud Norcroi
Davies Newman Nu-Swttt
OualtHl : Oriframe SA
Eloctroi o» B Sterling

.
Ind*

Harproaww Trafalgar House
Hoiits Bros-

INSURANCES (1)

Ashdown
Atlanta Balt, more
Caledonia lnv
Cystic Fybrosta
Dertrr Cap
Eng Interaatlonal
Fleming Toth (mm
Greenfriar
Jersey Gan
London Garttnore
London Strathclyde
Lowland
MWiC Boston ’

Moorgate lnv

Murray.
New ThroonaarSih
Northern American
OutaricA
Pentland.
SSot Utd-
Stockholders (V E
Trans Oceanic
Yeoman
Young Co’s hw
Aftken Hum*' . . .

Lace lee
Mercantile House
Newmarket 1981

Tomatln

Whitworth El'

Nlmalo Int

NEW LOWS (18)
BREWERS, (TV

ELECTRICALS <T) .

LEISURE (1)

PAPER rt»
'

London Manchester

Herman Smith
MOTOR* f1>

Smith <Dav|d t

OIL AND CAS <*> iAm Oh Fields -^SSwItfc" ” VBeriwrev Exoior Wood •Ida • •

rjl •

'

Central Paeiflc Soutborn RKhto

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Bejam
Brit and Comm .

BP
Cons Gold Fields
Grand Met
Hampton Areas ....

Closing Day's
price change

Above average activity was noted in the fallowing stocks yesterdays . - v

_ . . . • _ChfaiTO-.0iA.
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8, Nr* M, CMtov Kcto Mte-ra«2348
LACOP Untts 11285 1M9I 1

—

.
. Price are lor Ufe 4 Amro;

Pension SeraK C Acoro Hath Id
Other pices « request.

Hi§St(toFad!%4

Uaytfs Ufa Awwance imn5gMm a, EC2A 4HX »8»BO
" Feb6 1 £240412 « >

Zap Fv06.

at

&

s»^f

|§SfSd^
SUSSMV17-1Mm 8 PrAcMv 151

biims.
Pen&Md(toMk 15j
Pent B Dp Ac Uar 15
PeoeBOpCellar 15
Mtodl Ftadt—to

lASndrCa^cMarl6jR
A*nSpecSSs_Marl6|

CnitadM- bmaance
'•

TteffHte.JSTrWfeSilCSWDJ 4882323

Sre'te
h l !" “•Zst- mo 91 _Jiai AN

Com A UW LHe AM. SftC. LW. _^

".- 12.46

::::: •>*&

ZZ 1L21

Norwich Unfen hsenate
P0Box4.rtofwkhNR13NG.

NatG (Mbmeacd Rote) Ltd.
Managed FtaoZ—OTtt
EquityFieri

fS5TS.&.
Deposit Fiwt
HarwUi (Men UTe IwteMce
Soctote Itotore lite r

Fixed loteresr—.{1K2

Group
060322200

w =

im ~
i _

Scottish AmrcaMe Inveataeflts

150 St Vincent St. Glasgew 0<

H9i«si=ssj m-
InrrmiUccaJ

aar?.
inte> LteedGIlt
Mareged
Exempt Eq. Inrt-

Do. Amro
.

Exempt Fxd. lid. lr*L
Do. Acewn— .

—

Exempt imal. Ind.
Do. Arnan
Exempt Prop. Init
Do Arrum.
Exempt Cash rnit
Do. Acun. -

Eaenpf Min. IniL-

DO.ACOW

D -LI - (Acaro Units) [1351

3 Z Vanbrugh Ufe Aisoruee (2)
i .... — 41-43 Maddox St* Ldn.WlR9LA 01-4994923

\A1- fssgttz=d&
5 — IrXid. Fd ml 1993 +0a —
|

— Fixed hit. Fd... §93 »Z3 -19 —
-OJJ Prop. Fd. ,,.38.9 SLH ..7j —

re; Cash Ft ^L4 1803+da —
Venhrnsdt Pension United (z)

41-43, MaddoxSL, Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-4994923

««OT^r!===p §y:H| =

I

ZjSi _ Rid Interest 1883 1982 -26 —
-wjfl Z fnSxS^GThEZ uil lf^ 4553 —
XnTl Gua«rie«d_ 9j62 —
TZj — intertsBtotal Money-J1123 1143) +0^ —
iH ~ Windsor Ufe Auur. Co. Ltd.
-ai — total Albert Hiev Sheet SL. Windsor 68144
-53! — investor Units DSLS 359-3 --.-I —
Iffd _ Amen. Pen. Units— 2575 27138 ...J —
-53 — Flex. Inv. Growth..^. 15M 1AV9 —J —
,._2 — FuareAssd Growth - TOJXM JDJ)(B)| ..„J —
„...] — ReLAs'dPen. 5L07 1 —

G. T. Management (ILK.) Ltd.

London Agents for;

Anchor caTEnge
Anchor Ira. Fd—
Berry P»c Fd.

Index Unted Sea.-- „-7U ....

.

Mixed* -j—-^3L9 3jg.0( -J —
,*Pncrs at March 15.

Nor links Feb 15 1414.9 — I —J —
Pearl Assurance UMt Funds) Ltd.

252 High Hcfton>,WClV7E4 01-405B442.
lnv.Prtp.Dtet 0312 JW1 —
iih. Plan. Acc Ottl 19L3 . ..3 —
Inv. FBnfy B96 ZJLa ... J —
inv. Managed 093.4 2053J —J —
Peed Atneance IIUUM Pwjres) Ltd.

Ret. Managed {1749 17951 Z.J —
PlMcnbt Assanmce Co. Ud.
4-5 ttogWUiret SL, EC4P4HR. (04269875

.B*I6e=B* ^::i-
Plenecr Mutcal hnennee Co. Ltd.

16, Crosby to.,H Waterloo, L*pml 051-9286655

sas?r«“18 ka-jz
Men PensCap Fd—,|B5i Su| —J -
Handed Savings Group
68, East Street, Horsham, ___ 04033)255

FtadTreereldZ-.— ,
AthManaged 655 69.8}

—

SStonaoed

—

Pertrt0BMW»9t4

Premium Life Assnance Ce. Ltd.

Eastehester Hse, Haswards Heath 0444458721
nCdfl iLlfl I

tnctantasM—
WtoberMC-ftad—>.
PMtartfFtariUi.—M
mfMFtoiSL—fcOM 2ZLGHIH

AmtoriRtoltoVgowire

L

at'i«*!>
SBr

Qwp PveB>i*lrlut >nrev AidWr. D> .flotoaat

** «40sgs

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

G.T. Bowl Fuedl
G.T. Dollar FP..BH)

PWSetanSJFSL
6 TKonshti Pathfinder.

G.T. Invert. Fd.to

SCDttisb EquHsMe Ufe Asset. Sec. w * feiwterew
31, St Aedrew Su., Eoiiaurtfr 031K69101 Adig Invertreeot
Mixed |1M5 llOM -oa — Postfach 708, BOO0 Mtrteh 1, Tetex 524269

ISSflfer—zW ^:^Z Mr?* &£*! -
Property |94.0
Fixed leterea__..|273
IrterruuoraJ,

99.C —
1D2J -0.7 —
Ufiii +0.4 -

z ttJ^izzzBfc — Albany Find MAnagetnent Limited
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. (S3473933

T- , ... , , , A CM-la+i, r.u. ux ix, XL nnc^jencr. u»*r7i»

ûJri
B£,

GSTK>
^6321 “

SS'StaFrtazr.Bite S3 ::zl-
1 Charing Cross, St. Heller, JsyM C.l. 0534-73741

Scottish Widows' Graop AHR Dollar int Fd. ..KU154 3D5S . ..J 931
PO Box 902. Editaurta EH16 5BU 031-655 6000 AHR GIL Edg. Fd.—.KXU0 llSSdt-QC^ 1128
InvPH Mar 10
fnv Pol Mar 10
liw PolMv 10-
Inv Cash Mar ID.
Mixed Funs
Equity Fieri
Property Fieri
Inermuonat Food
Fixed InL Fuad
indexSGlFIL
Con FC
Pens. Mixed Fd.Ord.
P«.E|jo«yFd.Ora.
Pens. Prop. FtOrf.
Pffo. lnt.Fd.0rd—
Pens.Fxd.InLFd.Ord
Pea!iri.SttFdJ)rd

Alltones HHtngted Dottor Reserves
Co Bank of Benraito. HareBtoa Benmtda, _
Adv: ACMI, 62/63Queen St, EC4 012488881
Dbtribctlon hbrth 4/10 (0.001556) {8.45% pa)

Andover Futures Ltd. Mdv: Thorate)
co .MIL- Bank of Bemuds 809295 4000
NAV Fefi 28 } 567£2ri I 4 —
Aftoittmot Securities (C.I.) Ltd. (a)(cKh)
PD. Sox 428, SL Hrlter, Jersey. 053476077

waeapfr1

Gartmore Fund Managers Ldn. Agents
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01+23 1212
fitetmre Ftad Mtepfcre IC.U Ltd, (a) IM

aaf&gSsF”
Gartowrv Fd Managers (Far Eaxti Ltd (a)(6)
1606 Hutchison Hu, 10 Hareourt Rd, H. Kong.

Aistralb Ttt_^.MaiiBU2S 42Kj 130
Japan Fd -TueTSS.l94 27.00a .... 060
N. American TitWd®43Z2 26.^ .... 060
Inti. Borri Fund.Ttu.mi445 12057) ... 700
HK&Pac.U.Ts FtUhksTJC 7ju5t-0ffiQ( 260

Gartmore Fond Managers (tOM) fa)

P.O. Bex 32, Douses, Isfe o( hten Tel. 0624 23911

I5lferizr-m®
7
? ::^rj oio

Assfcurtaatti GENERALI SjlA.
P.0- Box 132, SL Peter Port, Gurrmey, C.l.

StarbHMartMMRLBX69 343M J —
DeltaHagiM—(5137.02 1«S| ....( —
Gnnvfi(e Manageraeid LlmReif
P.a Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933
GiaflrtUeliw.Trt._K9.12 . 933.-4 3.94

Next deahng (by fttoroi&

Pens Man March17
Dd SI Marchif.
Wo Pro Fed Mat
CashW Mar 17.
Ex Um 4a Mar

i«lT1 4 —

SBGSe..-
. __ MteiiBUori Eqoity

*—1 *“ Prep. Equity & LHi Ass. Cfi.
1 jjHjuuxrhjMteSrufau

Hta =
SVxndb life town Ca- Ltd

Rutixta Ketsa. Sonttanmtai ICT&334411
See Camzwf Pm Mre-rn Md

Stack Exrime Cealm^ Papa to

WWMiidilS1

B.IJL Bond imestreeiits AG
10, Brerenfawe CH6301, Zug, Switzerland

BarerSM Mar 19._ 110,640 U2DD —4 -
Burbank (Overseas) Ltd,

Wen Wind Budding, band Cayman
UtataerJ.BatrSFA.B.063 1,064| J -
8«dc of America titfernatiotal SJL
35 Boutaairi Ratal. LuxMtaiMi G O

Grindtoys Investment MngL Ltd.nx»fu r. u-iu. i__ 053474248

0ADSto“Bad e
Suensey)
.048123506.

Gutemst Mafann lot Fund (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, SL Peter Port Gicrreey. 0461 235(

t^^i^EgirtSerBj^P Sid 6J

P^’rt^uTX'T Next dealing MaT3l_

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
91in fa.d« Ummm 1fm-m . .

Hmbm Fd. Mgre. (C-L) Ltd.

P.a Box 86, Gaewy-
CapKjl Reserve Fund
CX Fund

0481-26521

—4 0.22

NaLTrtKL_

lid.l3?7VSUS
InL
GaUevn Ax. Fund A7

GaHeta Ato. Fond'B'
Ana- Spec Ams

na
11MB .....

1 11.97 ...

Viz:

HendertBR Admin. A Man. (Guernsey)
P0Box71,SC.PMrePart.GuenB«y 048126541
Areortcre (UScents) . 1703 Mlti —J —
MtrL Bb. IUJL cm&i 1245 l«g .—J —
GIH Ftad £30.77 EL« „J M.90
Prime Res. Praps.—|94A UHMH —4 —
Henderson Baring Group
1901. Edhaxng Toner, Hoogkaig.
Austral

QuHter/HrinoM Camnwdltfes
31-45, Grrehara Street, EC2V7LH. 01-6004177
RmeFdlRMarl-..tQJMjK SXM I 187

Neat detUas Me April 5.

Rkfrereml Life A& Ltd.

4 KlH Street, Douglas, 1.0.M. 062423914
Cote Tnat -.R.9 56J] —
OteowM Bead 74 6 794 —
GeoBUneTniO 127.4 136! —
GoMBomL. 269.1 28LC +32 —
Managed Fund 308.1 1163 —
PetiwiwoOtnraa_ 59.1 6SL2 —
0o.S J-9W ABi -... —
SlNerTiW____ 264.4 3791 +J( —
Sterling Detask BA- 16193 17045 +005 ID.48.
UK GUI Fund 156.4 1662 -05 —UK GUI Fieri :1156.4 16621-05} — *

Rotbscbild Asset Management (C.I.)

SUudre'sCi.SiPeterPt.feteiney- 0481Z7042
OC American Fd* S3J1 353 I L34
QCSmCo— ^ate Mdari ^Zl 1.46
OCCommodhyT .JB9.B 136fH .Z) 244
OCOteCtarinr fP4« JIZA J 258

tap* Teen.

Japn Fprri.

BoodFdl _
HRLSamuri a Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeteoe SL, SL Pete Pori, fiuermey, C-t.

GoernMy Tct 1260.4 Z7B51 -LSI 271

HS Samnef Invcstsieflt MgmL IntnL

P.a Box 63, Jersey. 053476029
UKEtedtiesiC.1. RD.nBOO 192(4

I
350

eeSESSssuweSk

OC Into RgrarvwLhL 0481 26741-26331

See Cvroriu Pvg* Ibw-Fri red
Stack

— -*- r Daetans tag* SA
^prices Mer 7. NroldMUng Mar 2L fPrtcm March

Next deaFng March 3L ***Mareh 15. Next dealing
March 31.

ttOarilngs every Wedneidw.

Rayd Bank of Cantor Finds
me tavret aarearen us
PO Box 246, St Peter Port, Cnetmey 0481 29021

InU IkwH BID. 10 10.751 ...J —
e«Bifl&Ps=w “ssi^fa =
OC toU CwTOKtes Fd Ud _

OMj5*ZZ_L 0M4172 HUafe=r i
iJtowec! Fund £11n"
Bn 2622, Bmre.SMtarta-L
H.S. Ovenere Fd. [SZ7.17
Batanred CCSF FimoBmjd
Crotamr—— [SF6.46

TeefcnotagyMTF FdJ .tSlS.13

Trias 33425.
i(+OD6| -

£ Sterling

sJtafcsSZZZ: — toftaj .... J -
KteMtoiz: = z

Daily fcaitess.

Sara A PiBipet lortemtionad
OfUino lo
P.O. Box 73, SL Holler, Jarfcy 053473933
find toteieat Freds
Pensttmaefc Bd.**_ [10.00 SLUd J 5.15

Dllr. Fxd. Irt.- WJO 9 b| —1 895
SLFlnetf**- [UH.2 ISA „.J 112D
Yen Bond*- IL241 Otti i 3.44

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
Queens Hse, Do* Rd, St HHIer, Cl. 053471460
HKGdt Fred Acc. I114J) 119.01 +L0I —

•

HK Cllt Fred (DhOZlUKLO ‘112.5) +l3 XL05

I.C. Trait Managers Ltd.

IQ, SL GeoraesSt, Dougia% loM 062425015
IM. Convwxhtles T U. .J1S.0 .13291 1 -

Next derifag tar Agra 6.

IGF Mairxqrnwnt Servlets 1ml,
c'o Reghtrare, P.d Box 1044, Caynrei h, BWf.
Intend. Cold Fund—Q12S54 13LB2I 1 2.91

Deutscreorlc Bd.*"_|M.OO U.61M ....J 5.U
Wlr. Fxd. If*.** WJO 9 b| —1 8*
SL Fixed— [1122 lSOI ....I 118
Yen Bond** IL241 UB| —4 3.*

gTSoSh— lire 7 160.9] ^..1 UE

BSM=Sf=m* »d =

N.V. Interbetaeer

P.D. Box 526, Deift, Hoknd
EsiaeraJdatOHerPcellDfUklfa — HUG 255

latemational Bond Trust
2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
ChANAV March 13.IS1D.47 — MUM —
CUB NAV March 181 51281 fiS) -
International Pacific to. MgmL Ltd.

p.a Bax RZ37, 56^ Pitt St, Sydney, Autt.

Jaroflfl Equity TsL „|AS3J6 3.441-QDfii 850

Invida Investment Mauagenent
1 Charing Cross, Sl Hefier,Jcney. 053473741.

GIH Growth Fred—jli30 13.MI —J ,Uj
Gilt Income Fund_.(£959 10.13) —J 1L85

S8?=Bfc sa-zjiM

OMxrW 1» _ ....1 3H
Y)^! E loopa - -Zjl^
S^raoS-**** (U72 167Jf +031 0.15

^Ntarii 14. *rolu«h 16. **ntatii 16.

•Marti IB (Weefcly drritegrt. fOriy deritegs

Schrader MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 195, Sl Hriter, Jersey. 0534 27561

Gilt Income Fund i£969 10.13) —4 1LBS

Janitor Fleming A Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Coreuught Centre, Hong Kong

J.F. Japan TsL [Y2.7B — j
_ ...| 070

Do. lAcnonJ—_.
J.F. Japan Small Co.

J.F. Japan Twaroloai. ,. —
J.F. Extern Tjt IHHn.G — ] —

A

L9D
Dq ( acaro. 1

Stack Bite—e P—

W

—i P*g> Sato.

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Cs. Ltd.

120, Cheapride, EC2.
AmlnTttBer9.
Aston Fd Mar 14
Cheaijude March 18.

Fd Mnnh IB.

01-5884000
_ L90

66 2366 3X
99 — 250

3D5 -am i.m
1242 0 60

Sctoder Unit Tract Mgra. Int Ltd.

Box 273Sl Price Port. Goermey. 048128750

J.F. Pac.Secs.Unc.)
Do. lAcoxn.

jj.inn
Do. (ACCUHL)
J. F. S.5JL.
Do. lAeaira)

If.’ De.8Sd.Ftf.thK.

^ffpacifleCwii
A^K

HAV fch' 14-TtoxT deriteg UarrtT2i-

Inxtaa Agents: tebt Ftentag & CfcTet 01-283 2400

= :d IS

Mnntf. Carney.

EFtetf Inter*

merest

riS^iig Fred

SctotoUhtana
MneiLCom Life Fd
£ Fixed treUte Fd

..... 2*
8.35

z: S

- —1 5.1D
t Equity Llle Fd_l
Fixed Int Ufe Fd]

Eretty LHrFd—l
SMaraged Ufe Fd

nss0^!

ilaLUd.
657.2
733.3

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey)
Hkzel CL. SL Peter Port, Giromey. 0481-26648.

L J A S Crereoey Fund
Tettohone Manager for fatert prire
lTiimemnL Fd. H3U2 11.4S —J —
LJ. Sterling Fred P6J4 16J5j [

—LJ. Sterling Fund £16-14 16-15] .—[
—

Kletowort Benson Group
20, Fendn*chSL.EC3. 01-6238000
Guantfey Inc. [114.1 1S.4 — AS
SaiStaoiri Ind— Fit.01 16^3 ...” 8JO
ICB. Eurobond Fd. Ace. £1634 16.75+019 8.17

kL Far East (Gira.) EltS 13-775 — -
K.B. 61 It Fund___. C1L55 Ilia „... tt.U
K.B. IrtL Fred- 519.60 - I .... 1«
K.B. Japan Fund„ M729 — J .... 074
k b. SterL Are Fd - CIS 236 15J4M —

Next deriteg March 23.

Scrtogtew Kemp Gee MngmL. Jersey

X Charing Croc SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741-

n£»=tf iieu-GUI Bond 1 1496

Securities Selection Ltd.
permute Hre,SL Peter Port, Ga’my. 048126268
taraxfund W.9Z 9.43 —J —
Sentry Assurance lutemaflom! Ud
P.a Bar 1776, Hindltea 5, Bermuda.

Managed Ftad 155.7676 634431 1
—

Singer & Frtedtander Ldn. Agents.
21MewSLBiriMpsgateEC2M4HR 01-6233000

-
|H XT.

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea Invest Trust Co Ud
cm Vtctan da Cola Ltd *ng WHItero Swwl
London, EC4. 01-6232494
NAV non 7,006-92. LOR vatae *9^1337.

Tbs Korea Trust
(tohan iarastmeut Trust CoJLttL

1-518, YokfcMteng, Vungtkaigpo-Ku, Seoul, Korea

NAV tMarch 12. 19831 are 10.567 (U5513.96)

Lmauri Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd
P.O Box lOaSLHetteLJersey, C.I. 053437361
Laz. Bras. Im. Cta-—B10.16
1 07. Bros, tut Inc.

Lsz-BtolIBLAcc
Laz- Bras. InL Asset
Laz- Bras, let Asset.
Laz. Brae. InL Aoet-
Lar. Bras. InL Asset-
Lai Brtts- InL AH
Laz- Bros. Far East
Capital GwthBfri-

« fSSBtetzri- &%??[ s

LOO
10.45
lfl.«
R00
R00

Ermftage Management lid
GrerwMeHse^SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 053476007.

Lloyds Bank (CJ.) ll/T Hgrs.
P.a Box 195, SL Heller, Jersey- Q534Z7561

<L93

Lloyds Bank fntenntkmal, Geneva
P.O. Bos 438, 1211 Geneva 11 (Suttariand).

Lloyds InL Growth —ISF792D B4R5I 1 17
Uqrilie. Income .—ISF2R0 2953 ( 68
Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.O. Box 136, Guernsey. 048126761
Meander Fund 151726 — l — 1 —

Net asset aloe Fefannry 28.

Lords Dreyfus Conmoiftty Fund
c/o Trustee, P.O. Bax 1092, Cayman Wands.

March IX Valuation 55,50302.

M & G Group
Three flrers. TowerHNIEC3R6BQ 01-6264588
AllanUc Ex Mar 15 —157.08 75S — —
Auaroflan Ex,Mar 16 36g —
Gold Ex Mar 16 M936 53.l»d 336
(Accum- Uiritsi 57R52 B228I . .. 3J6
Istrefl 2213 239.31 -ZJ 2.91
lAccunUnte) 367.1 396.11-33 291

Strategic Metal Trust Mnps. Ud
3 HHI Street, DoughalOM 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr._B0.BS9 08801 1

—
Stronghold Management Ltaniteri

p.a Box 315, SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534-71460

CcaumSt; Trust (113.48 139.451 .—I —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ud
A HU SL, Douglas, Isleaf Man 062423914
Copper Tout. IQ4.67 15.481+023 —
TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)
10WlmrfSL,SLHefier,Joney(Cn. 053473494
TSB Gilt Fond Lot 110X0 lOROt J 1XU
TSBGittFd.UsyJUd. W5J> loaof—J 1XU
TSB Jersey Fund 714 75J J 4,«
TSB GuerasM Fred _ 714 753 —

i

M2
Prim Mltocfa 16. Next sob. rby Mtedi ZX

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
ireteds Mnmprmere Co. N.V, Cmacas.

NAV per share March 14 585.19.

Tokyo Pacific ffldgs. (SeaboanO N.V.
inthnb Management Ca N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 14 $62.16.

Tyndall Bank Isle of Man Ud
3Q, Athol St, Douglas, Moot Man 062429201
5tg. Money Ftad i — — I —J 10.75

TjrndaR Group
2 New SL,SL HeSer,Jersey. 053437331/3
TOFSL March 17—J£15.9_ 37-051 „.-4 X41
(Accum. shares)

—

Antetean March 17
(Accres shares)
ErexpereFond.
(Accum. shares)
Far Eastern Mar 17
(Accum. shares)
Jersey Fd Mar 16

—

(Noo-J_Acc. (its.).

GIH. Fd Mar 16-
(Aram, shares)

=3 i77
....J 207

Management Mernational Ltd
Bk.0fBeroiMte8We,BenmKta. 809-295-4000

BAt'Jua m bdmo
Pries oo March 11 Next dodlm Man* 12

109.0 —
19i: 080

1940 207U —
14R6 159J! ™.. 7J1
317.2 339.1
1322 1324a IDJO
IB 2663 ..-.J -

StatecGteSiSJ^lBJ*
*
lS^

0^2!^
(Accam. Stares) DZ6 "
mtemaUonri Equity- 350.2

Do. 5 S5J60
padfie Equity 9ZJ
OdlS S1390

North Amer. Eiadty-. 7BB
Do. 5 S11S0

UK Equity 235.6
Do^5_ gJ40

ireenulL Fixed InL - 3392
Do. 5 55)00

Slarllm Fined In

00.5 5X525
Dolbr Deposit I«LB
Da S S1515Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt

PO Box^92. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 043123961
Geotund LiqAs Inct-15103.71 103.931+0171 14.30
Geofund Liq Ass Acc$15Z19.41 119iljf4U9f 14J0

StetfaJ Deposit— ^
CnM BXB

UKProperty 3^4*
Dp fZ £3.010

faiternatL Managed— 2960
Do. 5--— 54445

UK Managed 2212
DaS [5X320

TynrtaU-GaanHan MogmL Ltd
See Cmieudns tag* Mew FW and
Stack Exctomgc Daaflngs Page SaL

M. 6. TyrreN & Ca Ud
P.O Box 415, London W13 9NY.
Ortac 1

- 512001 ..—! —
Unico Invest Fd Mgt Ca SA Luc
London & Continental Bankers Ltd.

2. Throgmorton Are, London. 01-638 6111
Ltaco IroesL Fund__)DUt62& 6830HUDI —

Midland Bank Tst Carp. (Jersey) Ud
28-34, Hill SL, St. HHIer. Jersey. 053436281
MML Bk. (Tsfaore GIK.1 1028 1D9JB ...—J 30.98
Mid Bk. InL Bond—15117 USi —4 8.40

Mineral^ Otis Res- SArs. Fd Inc.

PO Box 194, SLHefter, Jersey. 053427441
MORES March 17—(5124)9 1252! .—4 3-19

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Bread St, EC2. 01-5886464
Am-Eq Mar21 [752 _ 796^ -OS 2»
Apollo Mar 15 SF7523 Biefi+OJTj 170
jS:

eslMarl5__-.|HK»2L« 2RB4) ....J 026
llT Grtta F*2B._
117 Stiuws Mar 15
Jersey Fd Mar2

Murray, Johnstone (to. Adviser)

363, Hope 5L,Gtesgow,C2. 041-2215521

BSKfiGi W 1=1 =
Pacific Fund Fed 28,1 S452 J i —
Mat Westminster Jersey Fd Mgre. Ud
23/25 Brand SL, SL Hotter, Jcney. 053470041
Hire« FdlaXb)— 155J 5101 J M33
Equity FdUUtfal R5.1 79iW -IM

2_J5
IreJ find FdCa)-__Jm.9 72fl -Zj 7.26

‘Safa, dky every Ttars.

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Lucretiourg

NAV Mach 14. 095 lei — J—|
—

HJE.L International Ud.
P.a Box 1+9, SL Peter tart, Guernsey, Cl.

Sterling Deposit 166.4 69.fi
J

—
Sterino Fixed IntersL173A 77 S 1 —
SterUne Managed—mJ 743 1

—
Ire/ Fixed interest—B69 94.41 1 —
intni. Managed (811 8RU ... J —
Newport International Management
Bit or Bermuda Bldg, Bermuda 8092954000
NpLlntl.Seairitirs._glX% — I

1

—
NpL lull. Inc. Fd.—f$13JC - [ .—|

—
Normandy Trust Managers Ud
29. oihri Street, Douglas. Lo.M. 062421724
NormaodrMeufTnKt.]£15866 16701] —I 4.00
JKreiraCrei.TsL_JS^4 ._J 4.00

Cunb. Currency SGd.- [111742 12360] ...J 64)0

Northgate Ikdt TsL Mgrs. (Jersey) Ud
P.a Bax 82, St Heller, Jersey 0S34 73741
Pacific Fd Mar 16—159.98 1074) 1

-
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxenfiqurg.

^toidu i-r^ViLi^Lr
Psgetual U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ud

Uuioo-liTvestinent-GeseBschaft mbH
POttteh 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unllends (0*117-33 3R2D|-Ojg —
urerak wwa.72 bi7M-a30j —
Urirenta fOWVJfl 40JM .TZ] —
V.CJL Finanda! Management Ud
42. Essex Street. London. WC2. 01-3536845
PanAmer. 0‘s Fd. 155.60 — | 1

—
Vaotayugfa Fond MngmL ML Ud
2&34HHI SCSI Heller, Jersey. 063436281
Vanbrugh Currency _|127.T 128.1] +05) 776

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud
3A Gfestmm StreH, EC2. 01-6004555
Eng Irani *taRhl7_.r 53121 l-03« —
Here Eurataf Mar. 16oU67 1S.83+RS OS
Select Rk. Mar 15~BUA4 13.93 ZU —
Warburg Invest MngL (LO.M.) Ud
1Thomas SLDutfias.lstee( Man. 06244856
Merc I0M Fred (510 54.fi HU] 7.90
Merc Intel BrxriFd -[38.7 4171 +03] 860

Warburg Invest MngL Jrey. Ud
39-41 Broad Sired. SL Helier, Jsy. Cl 0534 74715

08 2L63
73 17J6

1X83 14.17
5l51 1591
146 2201b
7.15 17.17

Sea CutaKks Page Mon-Fri and
Stack Ewtera Dwfings Page SaL

Phoenix international

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, GtanL .048126741
Ireer-Odllar Fund—B4.1S 4.47] J —
Fa East Fund SZS1 3 OS —J —
IntL Currency Fund.. $175 189] J —
DotiarFxd. IM. Fred. 5139 3A6) J —
sw. Exempt Gib Fd.lo.ll 2^ J —

MercCoiireMarl5-
Mett Far East Mar 16.
MetalsTS Mv 17
SMT M«ch 17
MeicTmMarll
MR. Mqy. Mar. 14. .

Wandey Investment Services Ltd,
4th Floor, HduNsm Home, Hong Kong

Wardtey Trust [HM3217 33.40] .1 144
WatSry NiUso As. Fd.^S973 3LOT —J 4.B2
Wadtey Bond Trust ..HIRBO lLod 1 R2J
WadteyJta* Trust.(519.93 20661 —] 102

Westaon Secs. (Guernsey) Ud
PO Box 214, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 27768

was2==PL
World Wide Growth Managtmenhfr
10a, Bouhnanl Royal, Lmentaourg

to'*1 Worldwide Grtt Fdl51205 - MUSI —— lor. Adrj M. & & Inv. MngL, Lid, London.

PravBttnce Capital Intematlnnl Ltd'
POBm 121 St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
UKSioctararttet

—

Inti Stodciittricrt-w

_

WorWTetanolW™
H. fiia. SockmaiwL.
Fa Eaa —
UK Fixed Interest—
laLFixetfia-

IffiEKStes:
U.K. Money Market _

When Commodity Management Ud
10, a. GNrg*

1
! Sc, Oougtes. toll 062423015

Wr+n Cam. Fund J3L7 38.3 3JD
Chinese Fixri 79.9 8X3 170
Precious Metal Fund. 3223 127.4 030
VanfiiardCitay. Fd.. 430 44JB Z&
Fisnciri Futures Fd. - 116.6 lZlri —
Wren ML Fxd* B0.941 097fi —

NOTES
Prices are la pence untess otherwise todtoeted and
tfaOte designated S wtth no prefix refxr to U5-
drilarSi VMds% (shown In last oofaxim) allow foraH

U3S7I+OLDQ11 — Mfkq +*pe«e*. k Offered pnoes techrir all

taWB- Todays Pf«es- e Vtadhtecd onuHer
price, d Estimated, g Today's openteg (vice,

b BsWfaDdon free of UK taxes, p Periodic
tsemtem teswaace plans. % Single premium
insurant*. > Offered pnsc Includes afl expensra
except agenrt eommissioiL y Offeredpm includes
all egqienses Ifbought (hreughmaiHgers.Z Prevkxfi

tongs TararL ‘tale 57.

Prices M Mar 16. Nad deriteg Mar 23.

Quest Fund Mao. (Jcney) Ltd
POfioxl94, Si Hellar, Jersey. 053427441

day’s .price. T Grenuey btob. 9 Suspended
4 Vield.. faetore Jersey taiu. t. Ex^ubcSristop. ..

V J» ,'

; A
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, LEISURE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont

>&£r*l S (nr|SJf|E{ m^Lm \

'

act | pm |*-"t St |c*|K|w I •%! su 1 pm |*-*j Sit |m|m|pie I «Sr*u»| st*±
| m |*-*| St IrulS

Wf!i m-'&»(* V § e“
SST. ft±& n ggsg R
iSSE.3 -%£ “ a “jg ff
*ki »'tts Jg

3- ffi
7
js» « 3-

-a £
uoolft ffl __ a I
iwfc...; aft Z~ 13 £
S« *8 2B S
safe a = a £
WteMp »,->* L2 £

45m» 152 64
2JC £C« 132 . S3
9.1 * 67 54
SJ 17> 275 77.M1U 85 33
17.9 0U) 28 24
83 - 65 41
82 G6JQ 253 80
33 293,570 149

•*V 7W
327

'. 'Vr 63

rtlWBfcfflp »,-u 12 I Ufa 82) 133 88
i»k .-— 29 +2 — _ __ *r63 82b

Mel'S = at'fag?? a s
.ANttm.Gep. 62 +1 1-3.75 $ tVU 63 U 13

‘^4 i

® f ban. s s or a
t S'baaittj iwMi s
I t S±a* ^ 3- h; :JsE | §» Uf*Bcwar50p 74 -4 t7-0 I Uh5S|&« 27b 15

SJ* ,2f
M.Y.pirt.Hto. M JKLZU-TiJ-- 93 69

105 MTrtWPk.^1. 155 -2 74] 2S C6 7.7

'TO *{£ 5 UscbrtswGcL 346 » 1632 f25| Xll»J|

!| j | 2 . sas^ I Et m\ M01
Aw, 152 si Mnabtea wo *3 ss £« 53 45

73 35 Itoriey. «M~ » T] $M ft

51 2? PtoflngisLlOp; sF US Ml 53. 5J

- 93 l«

15b -h
3T +325
158 -2 110
172 -8 M
123 -3 35
161 ..... 3108
263 «J>
345 154

- ft 354 86
96 M 56 | 27
102 69 164
3.0 ft 9U U U
90329 164
13 326 283
L5 ft 170
114 to 144 | 93

73 35 IMty^.
51 29 NbmnglBd
49 25 UanWir
» 44 MksMI^l
97 Zfe Mante-Wo

ttBrmfew-

»

45

18 36 1 12

60 +4.0 QJBi 93183 11 7b
77 -5 64 I 42
S5 +42.0 05 5.4 — 186

27b nOJ5 46 18 17JL SOA +35 36 t 26 238
122 u£L5 21 10301 U1
568 75 45 1916.9 533b
352 g56 16 6J 14-5 86b
362 +1 24J 17 36 235 75b
92 -1 43.73 — 5.8 — 20
420 9112.0 28 42144 13
10ft +7-0 36108 37 114
qfa —5 ^ mm b, M £2£5

35b 09 33 03 52 £120W 174
Uhl 99 -1 4.26 14 66154 150
DU 130 -15 85
So. 37b -b 4053 03 47 — 343

{ 80d 1 2.75 2.9 4.9 101 78 34
160 70
135 75

URCRAFT TRADES n it

j ^MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

ICbMM. WI
ncJMbot . »
Issrz. 2

St -Z 40. ‘ — 03 -
oa on** 13 06 —
HO -4 2155 12 8J(BB^ aril “ 6iiJ

ii — n - z

i>£^Su s
S*4!!il4*ri R ^

S3 -1 nr — m — 1JL
7ft ul5 38 3J tM Utr

2149 QUc — 4-C — 1D6
244 *3 tQ22% 84 13 2S6 470
42 45
23 ..... 62 397
£36b +b NQ20*! ft 24| ft 410

Commercial Vehicles
*

87
**

35

AS*
£202 EUB IPsDtoSptS2« 4M9 +4 OS'

129 75' ItorgtD&ucWe. 95 75
62. '44' HMtOnfeUlSli _S6 +16
2Ufc- 149 ^yHfOtofttw 2S — (ao

226 -1 32 M 35 HU}
40 04 43 14 S3
162 +1 525 27 46146

t :::
162 ..... (365 15 3.4 292
282 ..... +56 17 26 3iJ
UO -4 35 14 19 345
Z26 +1 (275 17 26 (S57I

7b ..... 65
51 +1 10 4.7 28 86

1*3 t25 26 26 375
240 245 65 15106

m ;t

I

f a as
CTa QS23C 12 6.9 118
Bft -1 35 11 67 213
75b +b *222 21 47 (MB

10S +353 £5 45 W8>

1229 ..... 010% 255 f4.4 -
£168 08% 72 (76 —
157 -3 475 24 6.4 75
150 ..... 928 U 27S®

298 +ST 45~ 36 22 a*
57 -5 Q46c ft 24 ft
90 558 15 86 [06
80 12% 76167 -
53-2
48-1 10 14 31 34.9
Sib $07 75 37 —
166+1 7% _ 6.0 —
141 -2 tB65 13 85 ULO
24 ..... 031 O 19 716
90 *197 6.9 3J —
& t6-0"~ 1J 23 W6
44 -1 hOJ5 55 24 86
395 -2 9.0 11 35417
38M .— 12 0 16 45 174
£31b +b i«W4 ft 66 ft

86 ..... 56 26 85 SB
25 -1 063 8.9 3&m
34 -b G0.07 ft 04 ft

MO ..... UL5 16 21423
88 1-2 9451 « 73 31

. . fcLta.PH.a_ 130
E49.N3Unv.lM. 87

Camta. 180

96
+4.7

..... 19.71

HUB
068
15

..... 65
s065
515
22S

..... JW7S
65

-2 FL3
-1 275
+1 FL75
-1 -
-a 76
+5 4J

65
-b 224

Q15c
475

-2 35
-2 56
-I 76

865

Components

* M
»Hjar a8“

93' 38 . IteihlnA.^ 52 -1 46 U116EM)
•36

:

*_ 19
•

,
— _ _ _

65 23 HewEqnfcHp. «3 U5 ft 26 ft
47 23 ftettoa—^ » Z06 - 25 -

E?* SP'S^csr- « 95
?i 68 £?% Ku-SwWfp— 68 +2% 2J4 —45 —

ISO 93 DakwxMiGfp_ 135 ... IS U U 9.9
.?.: 470 OS' amce&Bect- SO -10 7S 13 43106

950 595 HgwMSl 950 +5 Q50c «T 35 ft

a 11 7Mf8(awl2bC- & (Be 27 84 44a» £62b D»H4Rn.CV-_ OIMb +2 09% — ffi.9 —
78 39 PLHJnfetrlafa. 77 ... $56 §

3

55
231 115 Parlor KroH ‘A’. 229 -1 75 24 47 315
304. 184 Paub&WMn. 262 -1 +75 35 41 8J
297 0)4 PmwKJtSH. 2» -1 1L2. 3.4 5.4 66
43 4b PtakHnHfcw. SO -l _ _ -T ft
97 S - Pr+rleH 82 63 0.9 110 DCSM 53b pmtod.ljh- ^KLb -b U053 41 35 72
120 48 PmtlmlOp— 100 — — — —
17- 8 PwtoslOp n .... B- tu
29 17 PWfesFitei* . ' a +1 16 24 66 [71}
510 430 PhMo48e5Cft. 495 9.45 S3 27 84 .7?

5 300 142 PBUnctooBr^O. 21® ^ 365 2J 7J 7J
j 036 £32 PMrBbitaslA. £334 —„ Q5b% ft 42 - ^
. 33 24 PtaticContlJk S3 +1 42J7 fit 9.4 0U) ij»

» -1 14 42 62 41
180 -3 +0425 19 6.7116
SO ..... 16.9S t02S 301 16(65)
22 _ 2J —
30 -1 *3.0 — * —
17 +1 V-
150 -3 fS7 3A 35ato
45 ..... 40 - 127 -
275 -2 $36 3D 16245
31 +1 05 51 23121
44 -1 +136 12 44 (256

164 -2 8j6 12 75 Dll
27 OJ — 05 -
33 KL82 15 7.9112
£330 uFrlSO 26 56 06
14-1 01 — 16 —

SHIPPING
840 +65 +10227 32 21185
93-2 16 — 15 —
135 .... 233 ft 35 ft

73 -1 66 ZA 221 49
46 423 1® 7.1 19.7

19-1 -
190 +17 366 21 75 55
28 — — — —
IBS -3 05 — 0.7 —
84 96 16 153 (4.9)

142 +1 |g0 29101(3.9)

75 75 24 14J Jj
a9b .-4 Q42c — | 13) —

Garages and Distributors SHOES AND LEATHER

9.4 am Jo
PofflSSfc 08 5H 12M6 ™08 -lb 4(051

59T18 hwjbaritMh- -M - -
123 &S h-UMMwXa, 90 10% .
sm 500 Portati 550 — «46 3J
280 2IB pMKnBuR.50», 220 1425 U
195 124' PresDSpGnxft. 182 668 21

163b 77- Printed So.. 362 -1 +25 1

3

77 « ffJ.O.fooeplflp - 75 .... aZL94 U
70 33- ItattantMettl. 56 -1 420 3.
200 99 RteOn 142 -2 8.0 li
440 246 RctidttftGfihn 3«9 -5 +96 2
153 102 RedftarnQass. 217 8^8 21
C 39 feed ExecUfc. - M —l. m —

330 238. Re«J(nlL£l_ 290 -4 146 2J

E

uzisa 138

159—212

§
ijssl

till
3O1&0) U4

fi » M ExtslQp. 3S- __ JU —ft $ -
330 S8 . ReedhuLa— 290: -4 146 24 66

(6J) %
115 82 RWyon 115 6438 21 54126 if
1S it 5
» If BStr <’=d|' US
616 124 fficvdo - 616 9Jfr 35 2^158
17 ID RodcOriaalOr . M .... — - _ _ ^
82 41 Rockware 4«b -b 21 24 6J ».»
126 43 - HMcANotaUb. HO -5 25 3i 3.2US6

S*t:: - \- -n - “J 1
65 |F"&«—

1

“* 1—

1

m* 1 is 7.01133

£?*zsr ~ Z Z Z 66

"s = fi Phs I Im ..... d66 M 5.4 73 f? H
60 23
133 98

UO I.... d66 35 5.4 73 g gm -2 95.0 2J 3.916.4 %
'Z.l £ -» 8a a 8
109 40 21 52 12.9

K 25 45 4.4 73

2 I H Be^asi*
is 5$“7
SS 42.98 — 73 ~ 630 150

51 26- 21 55 QU «
162 -3 55 21 7.7(76) 32? 170

09 -1 +76 23 46 0W
7U -1 3.05 21 7.7 PI) 500 200

12 _ B— — — — 466 158

KB 3.75 29 52 95 fjjb CTO

S3 145 _ 43 - 274 plO
ns 125 245 16 36
60 +18 —

68 64 ft713.SEMj
39 -2 66 26126 56
145 +4.75 26 4.7 106
44 -1 178 0.4 123 Wl)
47 -2 46 - 120 -
27 -5 +1.67 - t -

215 -1 35 18 4J 055)

SOUTH AFRICANS
221125) 36
ft 5.9 ft

24 55 75
_ * _
21 6.9 6.9

53 114 17
18 £3105
4.9 65 32
16 43145
28 3.9 93
ft! 6 -&I ft

7B
115
200
76
159
168
Ml
WU2
136
314
320
118 a
57 40

132 84
114 I 69
137b
76
99
301
39

190
79
MS
104
103
98
214
114 69
105 64
128 76
122 72
625

TEXTILES

126 43 HUteftNotelfe. 330 -5 25

^ *8 -i. S
17. 5 RBtwrkftSp—. 8 +b OJ.
200 94b tallbKCli&KIL IB +3 lib
60 13 nDteT&BDdHi - » — «ft

t
HS 167 86
132 ftas»OUL)l(lp. 377 -3 fLS

Rnm(L*)5|> a ....

if I 77 I 53 lAUdcs Bras 69 56

| NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 71 35 jBote(J.)k*J 63 LiJjjU
M» Man 11. a-j.RiU.ijg; I

] M17 I

"*M I « I » lEfv!!;i-,

ir?_ u «

n

16—210 MO
66 - 228 138

} _ 92 69

76 72 »
12 M4 145 78

_ S3 245 200

44 135 273 213

jgjpiSni

—1 _ 1 - 122 76

2A53W21 B5 16

— l 2ffl— 140 90
aj «F3 — 210 126

«. mi 2Sl?U*55) 70 53

•8 =T 25 2M UO ”
905 . .13 72} apl 515 267

90S ZZ 13 73 qWt 430 225

IDS —.247 4313285 163 732

ESS +3 247 ttSsmA JJJ
lffi

jz -2 MW '40 SSll M3- 90

135
"

- 139 26 421(12 1« 95

S s SJo 38 B
"

: irE “ 31^5 ^ ^
3M +3 14 ft 6J] ft .

_fT;— 35 ti Ewom)

- Vi

213 -2 10.4

75 5l78

114 4L2

145 t5J9
232 +2 51275
273 +3 085
215 +2 685
528 316
119 368
» -2 153
10B 75
205 .... +49.25

68 56
102 vostn
480 -3 soasc
423 -7 +123
163 10-2
125 66
140bI ...... t669
132 -1 35
168 +3 +3.0
485 9.0

210 -3 126
46 ..... 25

5 -J Jr. « 28

415 317 SMtam.50p. 415 +2 136 29 36116
3S 14 SolfcL*w20p. » --j — - —. -

2 > » J'i w 4
1
66 lS «

28 5 Spans HMns5p 20b -b — • — — — lx© 24
MO 60 SpSftSSwr- 76* 46 U 75 QU) 178 87

I i SsSss I JSsia
155 71 Std-FfeMriiK. M4 —..613 3A 5J 7.4 41
47 Z7 Standard IndL. 36 — .— 178
55 22 fcStamksUfe J8 j-. - - - B2
285 UO Startenp-UP SO -5 426 5J 11216 69
190 125 Stattte— lg -2 76 ft 6J ft 28
55 30 StaHooMUbp ® +2 +U5 11 45M 152

SSStac-^
“ g %S£S&9 : ± v « .« « &
Q2b 912 SraftdSddiTSBk £21 +b VQU« ft 3A ft 93
128 1 61b f5WwA«fc^. 136 -3 ffiSc 2J 64 7.4 290
ZOO 150 Sftai*——X 150 -2 AO 69 85111 25,

7\ 2% f»ttie»5p.—— 5b t4 ' — — — *200
107 48 rSLUrtMlted 50 16 OJ 29 — ISO 1 58
10 5 Th.TiairsVn.5p. 1 .... —, - — — 115 70
« 29 OMifehL. 39 +150 16 +126 140 I 86

7\ Zk rrtmtSp—--k 5)

107 48 rSLlMnited SO
M 5 Th.TiflmVn.5p. 1
40 29 TUrdMOrbflL. »
152 78 TNTASOSQ— . 90
1M m Tt9taoT.20p-—. 132 ^

,+ 126 140 86

dll pS
1 -

103 45 22

mm

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

928*1+2 g06
86 36
31 125

173 ..... hlG O
102 B-
162 d4.38

135 d438
ZTO +2 86

=3 =a
163 ..... 65
74 tl6
55 0357%
24 dO.79

’s t a
Ml -3 66

East Laws. P(jr| 51 -2 35
'235 66

18 26
290 M2
17 ..... -

176 b46
100 u25
3I» +365
135 ..... 0315

262 133 ADM Textile-. 262 724 29 3.9107

S
77 53 AUdra Bros. 69 .— 56 13 M.4 95
71 35 Beales (J.) 20p_ 63 .—. tU 3.9 5.4(02)

, M 70 Beckman A. 10p_ 79 573 13M.4R3)
IfS 65 45 Brit Mohair_ 65 ..... 46 12 85 02%
96 50 36 Miner LteZOp. 41 362 - 13.8 -— 36 10 Carpets Irt. 50p- 33+1 - —

17.9 71 54 Caste Patore- 68 -b 40 28 S.4(4.9)

69b 32b Corah 67b— 35 ft 76 ft
127 96 66 Coutaulds 91 30 22 4.7 116
ft £87b£67b Da. 7% Deb 82/7 £32b -b QT% 200 ei!9 —
i V 18 Cnwther(J.)_ 25

17.7 164 114 Oawssnlnii 164 ..... +60 26 52 8.9
115 122 67 Dixmntavld)- 70 -2 62 — 127 —

30 17 EursafWtajlOi- 24 16 15 10.9 (7.?)

30b 22 Foster(John)— 26b 05 — 27 —
60 28 GasteUB1oen20B. 54 35 11 9513.4
82 40 HJckkqP^t.50p. 43 ..... 4.0 0513.9(66
75 39 Hlghams 74 .— 9558 16 6.9 0UJ
24 15 IUb*ortbU.20|> 16 +075 06 4 E2)
U 9 Do. 'A' 20p—. 10 ..... +0.75 06 + PZfi
25 U Ingraw £H) 3Gb- 20 .... — — — —
£ S EBBS: S :::::S?s li iiit
47 24 Us!er 37 +2 0 1 66 0.4(60
56 31 Ln*e (Robert HJ 48 327 -102 —
105 70 Lyles (5)20p. 102 -2 625 14 86101
55 40 MadoyHogh- 53 -2 4.0 ft 115 ft

64 23 Martin (AJ 20p 61 -2 Z0.75 — 16 —
124 75 MUIerfF.UOp. 121 -3 +244 32 29155
52 13 Momfort ZL ..... — — — —
*50b 15 Morton Bros lOw «ir -o c.o uj .'.o^xoi
252 125 Notts. Martfg 244 -f 5.1 3.4 361L6
95 71 Now Jersey a)p. S3 ..... 55 36 04(4.4+
58 37 Parkland'A'— 57 3.7 L9 95(6.9)
36 21 Reliance XrrtZfc 36 ..... +154 20 65(95)
27 14 Richards iap„. 23 .— 06 — 3.7 —
79 54 S.E.E.T, 20p— 71 <03 42 6.6 45
50 19 Scott Robertson 4?, 075 - 25 -
30 33 Setters IriL lOp. 23 ...... +L0 OB +(20)
*23 12 Sm&NartalCti. 3Aia -2t2 - - - -
28b 1% Sim* Caipeis lOp. 27 .— 01 - 05 -
191 112 Sirdar 176 -2 «.I 3.7 3.3107
75 40 Small S.TWmas 40 05 — 16 —
31 16 SraalWawFUCp- 21 ..... L7E 25122(38)
47 25 SaVncosaUaW 47+1 — — — —
27 17 Spencer (Geo.). 19 OJ - 06 -
85 48 SUHln5Grp.20p. SO +16 lffl.5 18 76
15 6 Smddard'A'.— 11 ..... — — — —
103 39 Stroud Rfey Dr'd 95 -2 sLBS 36 ZB 114
lib 3 SumnerCF.)— 8 S— — — —
25 14b Sunbeam Wolsey. 22 QU« 2617.0 3.9

95 46 Texl'rdjrsy. 10p. 62 46 19 9.2 66
165 57 Tomkksors 165 42 3.7 3.6 66
42b '29 Totrtal 3U2 -b 2J5 UZUflUl
109 70 Toray Y50. 101 ..... ifiUb% 2J»Ua56
25 13b (Trafford Carpels. 2*W — ] — I — [65

For Urtgrosrp see nshatrlals
.

410 |235 JYwW^r 20p— 410 .— tl65

j 3.4J
56|

72

47 -b 2.5

m 2 « tSig»H.ai‘. m +i“ u 22 sj
237 178 +nw35.sw6fc as- -2 «057 - 45 -
233 100 DaWtarmta- 12* +3 ijc

- - -
94 64 TrarepcjrtDey.. *0 -1 4.45 ft 1-3.}.
105 ro *7rB(Mi6temL w — ft! ia fi Mj
63 38 TrietmU— H. ...... 02B - O —
IK 20 Turner&Ne*-£L 30 -1 125 — 12 —
25 20 JTwWodatfc- J. - jW U ^ (75)

£100 £92ij b aeltaUWB- £96 ..... Q15% 52 eli! — ,

61 67 UK0ML 59 -1

3t ssS ggs?.— £ 1 as u r

+2

-i“

93

h£%
Q5L64

8.7
7.0

gOKJ%

— {53

03
5.45

106
95 -1

208
2U .....

172
1350 .....

292 +2
240 -5
174
101 -1
376 -1
270
352nt
167 .....*9
226 +3
77rt .....

52 +b
7b

_1» .....

182
92nu
ag»

frzz
H5 .....

200 +4
75b

159 +1
168
101 +2
75

136 +4
384 -

—

318 -2
1®
55 .....

132
114
137 .....

74 -2
99b
101 +1
38 .....

190 +1
77 .....

106 .

—

103
300 -1
98 ....

214 +1
112 +1
105
128 +1
122
515
69

288 -2

! mao
HDb In

*
160
£80
175

I
295

I
237

;

*183

97 160
56 30
89 | 64

£16
90

a°
163
ISO
36
70
74

i

*zu
! M5
63
10

i
119
72
190
no

"107 46
289 60
73 30
122 78
17 9

OIL AND GAS—Continued
’Ll ** IpfeM&UKU

lekSL 3 -b
R»lr£025 7

Bumah £1 132 -1
Do6bLn.91/96 *70 -b

rO+.OlUO -5
195 .....

122 -1
153 .....

64 —
33 -1
81 .....

06
33 -1
45 —
80
63 +3
16
70 .....

95
17 -1
29
74
95 +1
35
16 .....

4
35 -1

abnotsh Petfl.J 34 -1
202 -5
70
SO
48 .....

465 +15
64’
79 -2b
62 -2

llbs|

14 .....

140 -2
£88 -1
2Sb

175 -3
£86
235 +25
273 +13
M&d

Buchanan’s
the Scotchofa lifetime

83 26 94 4.7

&>% »0 (Bfl -

275 06 U -
3.4 13 7312.9
03 - 13 -

0.75 AJ L3 12J
«30K - 140 -

M INES—Continued
139 I is 271366
015 i -TI oil — Central African

1982/83 ( |+ arj Dta I (W
Hah Im Hath i

Price - | Ktt Icvjcrt

no 175 IfateonRhSOe— I 250 IMcpM M
33 116 Ufartrie CoL ZX1 . 16 ..... +03c 1212J
28 | 22 2amXpr6B0034 .J 21 -2 I — I

—

Australians

3
200 60
105 40
205 24
44 15
134 66
£63b

*3
26

153 .....

129
208
Z36
115 -2
225 +1
33» .....

ta .....

86 +1
277 +7
H3

:i
219 -1

|

295
305
75
78 [37

59 +4
40 -1
£500
£530
233 -2
660 +15
105 ....
2b
48 -2
65
21
30
£28 -b

& ±
44
4 .....

235
132 -5
45 .....

32 +2
28 .....

134
£62 -b
45 -2
26 -1

410 -11

237ri +-I

252 -2
80 +5

2E7 -25
443 .....

68
256
150
22 .....

17b
120 -10

§ -i"

apar
140 +5
154 +4
495 +15
34 -2

#3
100 ......

37 .....

37 -1

10 19J 1.4 5J

TS S3 7j 46
010% - flu —
#01 - - 230
92 3.9 73 (83
08% 212 19.7 -

gfflJc 44 04fil9
173 ft 172 ft

455 0513.3 8
U7S 1.7134 52
QS2D.0 - 27 —
fU.0 q3j 70(55)!
14155 — 34.6 —

— - - 47.6,
Q25c - 22 —

|

10“ 2J 40135
NQ14% ft 45 ft,

tsQ4c 20 6J 82
fsflQJe 2.d U 75,
HU 3.7 13 26.9

+25 3J 27 11.9

BFr295 ft 93 ft

- - - V.9

my- * Ti

+024c 22 60 75
QBc ft 35 ft

4.9% jllQ.3l -
60 ll 3-4ll29

Qfl.J~f7.9 -5

28b 10
28 6
25 11
63 42
151 52
154 58
273 147
154 10
56 19

380 152
26 7
27 7
23 8b
sio 126
244 234
32 10
9« a
22 9
36 2
15b 5
130 30
190 92
44 15
52 15
50 15
279 143
57 5

3? !S
177 77
*84 10
123 61
98 34
150 64
48 35
448 2U
31b 6
273 122
206 105
72 30
27 7b
50 16

27B 150
93 11

ISO 55
12 9b
630 259
670 330
24 13

140 42
700 350
98 43
45 20

450 280
330 190
SO 130
55 25
110 93
85 43
275 125

-1 —
-2

gQlOc
-6 Q3.42e
-10 03c

-» reioc

-IS 9J7S

ti =

-6 gQ6c

7.H.. 07e'

MU*

1mist A
euthern Pacific

n Res 20c

.

(Coast 25c
NWaueftiCont.
Westn. Mining 50c.

hWNmCmfcZOc
IWori: Resources

fjt

*

- -1

OVERSEAS TRADERS
31 116 (African Lakes... 25 11 ft

161 100 Aust.Agrte.5Qc ISO QMe ft

20 7 Berthriftntau] 5Qp Vi -1 — —
113 38 Boustead Mp— 47 -2 125 03
160 95 Crosby House _ 155 +2 B

112 81 Finlay(James). 98 -1 45
184 10B Gill & Duffus— 162 -2 14 21
£35 26 Gt.Nthn.O0.- £35 (02% ft

782 437 H’risKs.CrtK.a. 625 -12 280 1.0

346 735 IflcteapeO.— 328 18J5 13
50 12 JacksWm. 50 — —
101 66 Lonrho 83 ..... 90 06

lAyerHKam SMI. I 240 -
keewor 143 -
ICnMARaum^ 1 12 1

+
390 .

525 .

17
KO .

675af .

9ft -
45 .

325 .mi
210 .

45 .

105 .

70 .

Z75 .

Miscellaneous

n 55 33b Mitchell Cette- 33b*J .— 302 1 0.1

„ 135 78* Nesco Imesb. .. SO | 7.0 -
46 34
179 123

Wteffi.20p 41 1-1 2.95

280 .....

Ill
182 -1

m -i-
142 +1
116 -2
126 .....

70b*d +b

179 123 (btbm.Zach.lAi 124 —
17ft 120 Da. *A* N/V 10p 124 .....

75 39 Skne DarbyMS05 73 .....

*325 192 Steel Bros. 325 .....

82 18 Tozer Kerns. 20p. 22 +3

15.4(03)
131 —
102 CM
52 41
52 41
41130
'40UL2
t -

155 ,

« -15
90+3 — -I —
75-5 — — —

420 -IB +Q60c X9 +

120 +5" — — —
£l£i2 +b Q40C - 10
390 +5 —
510 16.0 16 45
£H6b -3 Q9b% 23.9 05
27 +1 — — —
460 +5

—~ — “l

20 17.0 3.9

1.9 9.3 60
3?l Qall All

T-H-irro

TOBACCOS
740 B43 iBATIntte

|
635 l+S 123.0

]
31

131 f68b Imperial 112 +1 (725 U
133 73 Rothmans IZijp- 119 -2 lt4.4 ) 6J

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Stack
|

Price M Set |cv[

114 +2
199 .....

133 -2
105 -1
90 -b
194 -t
337
157
103 -1
127 -1

«r=MM -1
150ml
711
130 +1
244 .

—

75ia
426 -2
161' .....

66 -1
129n!
4X3 -5
49 -2
95 ~b

182 +1
45

181 +1

1982183 I

Ktt Lav
I

92 48
76 48
75 39
530 340
70 35

nfi ?6
|

£ £
280 ZM
99 48
67 33
200 115
44 28 I

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Stock | ' Price |

+
-"| M |nr|™

Angto-lndones*n
Barlow Hlogs.lOp
BertamlOp
Casdefield 10p_.
Cons. Plants M$0l5
rand Omni 10d

80-2 10—10
72 4.0 ft 831
72 ..... 008 13 L7
520 140 LS 30
69 +1 WM3c 11 *

__?b — — —
Hamsnas% PL «S1 118 ..... N«024c - 50
(Highlands M50c. 84 -1 +»Q15c 10 51
Kuala Kepong MSI. 75M n012bc L2 4.7
Ldn. Suntra IQp 220 +80 2.7 50
MstekcffMEl... 96 t»Q35c as i
Malay Plants MSI 62 *Q18c 13 8.4

Rightobe lOp .... 200 10 92 0.7

Row Ewe bw. IA» 41 — — — —
KanpangJna2b> 19b — — —

270 235 Assam DooaroCL. 278 ...... 60 19 32
510 385 law rie Plates £1. 510 .....220 20 62
450 330 Lunina £1 450 .— 330 09 M5
378 212 McLeod Russel £1. 297 75 — 30
148 97 DiB4pcCa.PL 199092 119 ..... 8.4% — Ml
298 285 Moran £1 288 +3 LO - 05
242 193 Williamson CL— 240 -2 125 ft 70;

MINES
Central Rand

B25 Durban Deep RI. I EMU-lbl — 1 — 1-
259 Easl Rand Pro- RI- £12b -bl - - -
|U? Racdrmt’n ESL TQ\ £8V||-2 |Qn(»cj ft] 81

te( ftl 21

£10109 Randiort'n ESL R2| £8®b -2 QUOOc ft |
81

510 (88 Biffli«rcJa*lia02n 390 -I -J-
1735 52 hNest Rand Rl_ 536 +5 020c| ft 1 20

PROPERTY
150 75
*111 IS
315 tOO

a. i^ M
635 412
92 58

£ »:
b
5
? .S

121 56
•IS 6

ff
186 86

IPS
& s

MdJbradi. 135 -3 +hH5 3S 24(150 m ro
>.. Star -4 £35

(
30 40h9J) pfU 150

(wO
g-j

gi SM tz«
j

li iila.9 ^
3S£'JT5:S2& I fgftfMb S -a- SI 1H |3sl -Si id

gS£®: £ :i ^ *3

east* arti-a mg I %
EWfr- 9i3 3*^551""Isa" 113 91

'nsoi— U ..... — [ — j — Tad UO

ssffi % -i. a ass * «

n
. If =!£

• 378 250
• o»u tiff

iso - m
. 392 .

297

-

22 7

OW £92
577 372.

• 4* 272

iOSB.4p4 ® ra«J5| 7.

INStCR^NCES

125 96
270 210
50 37

assgpaiHiE 1

1

SBS.?^Ss: IP®
g3SSS£.§PapW-^i0=. «
asass*: “ t ms - *} - »

™

.3» = fi= |i
SKIERS Isa

ffieSZ w — 233 127

"Sn “ ir Z 224 35

164* - U z 26b

:•
: ; *

SStw»«-
BSS&&4

Jg. jj-

Ptaeotos~— 29® ^

” 162 96
fc “ 750 520

n “ 149 95

na-«S
H 3) & &
55^? 95 75

S3 Z 74 35

V I » m

74b J" 57

ft tem1

A-r0S'Vv
:

-

frr- & U iw
5 ~

«3fe
= :

®=- i £

wH~::(wt Sitm* ig

^lEisosr; it v

Kfft:pt* |.|

8tililMMSS

62 I 41 rAiisa Imr..

(Aberdeen Tnst _) 328 1+1 ( h433 I 101 40
62 .— 305

128 85 (Alliance Inv. 126 .— 197 10 3.4

448 268 (Alliance Trust 432 .— 123 * «-2

— 76 58 AHifund inc 72 ..... \25
Sfl M8 166 Do. Capital 287 036
*0 295 2B0 Ama Investment _ 29C 105 _____
ft 78 58 Ambrose Inv. Inc. _72 ..... t73 10145
— Ill 78 Do. Cap. Hi — — —
J.

91 57 American Trust ... 90 -1 225 13 30
9 90 54 American TsL ‘B’ S3 -1 — —

1 —

.

188 128
54 42

318 ZC1
,97 60
102 71

> Am. Sees- 177d -1 51 11,41
s-hn.Div 49bBl 5.9 10171
Asset Ste.— 3li • — — —Da Asset Shs.—

mnio-Scot. lev. „

68 40 LDo. Cap. 50p—line. . I 102
97 J+iy £5

BU Zfo +4 6.9 10.9130

w I?
2 iS a-WdB« 50b Adamic Assets _. SB h0.29

( pi 05
129. 68 BadJieGfiordJaon 129 ..... 0.4

ns 71 Banters’ Inv 115 *40m 151 Berry Trust 218 10
127 64
10?b 75b

315 *40 I 10 50
218 1-8

|
11 12

SteT«_ 326 35 i_ff 40
SUmlOp 1051; [-b 3-0 l3 41<*2 uoitwr &MAn. no 11©*; --3 i.U

71 51 BratnarTsi 62i ..... «2 17 51
76 47 Bril. Am. & Gen— “4a £6 3Jj 5.0
140 91 British Assets— 13a 140 10 50
,1?V 14 BriL Emp. Sec. 5p 19V .. 008 12 6.7

17o 130 BriLkd.4Gen.DW 175 +1 50 10 4.1

M6 ISO Britlnwa 242 +90 12 5.4
342 K2 Broad«one{20p) 34ttd ..... 785 ft 33
111 74*| Brume.' Inv 210 -55 +J 4.4

750 284 Catedontelrat.™ 7ftfl t2£ W31B II 25
47 27 CaotaunaniGen.. CT S00 11 13
71 18b Do.CaaTbo 71 — — —m 413 Camellia Irm-lCto- 470 7.0 ft 21
120 81 Canted DW VJ£d .... 305 11 4.4

293 178 Chain Is. lic.£L 245 — Q4B96 ft 18.4
288 194 Do. Cap. 288 —
10Bb 70b CharterTruS 105 -2 5.7 .

2K 140 CttJd Health £L_ 2C5 +2 |— —
38 29 Cdy&Com. Inc... 37l2 ..... 321 U 12J

366 222 Oo. Cap. (£1) _ 366 —
,

91 67 City&w. Irw 90-1 10 [ ft 10
1« 95 CHyofOidbrd— 1«C 55 “

163 120 ClawrimtfieWp- 160 .....695
384 248 Coteinete'l&Iitf. 374 ..... 330
460 228 CresrA japan50p 460 ...... 15
175 92 CysticFtorastsa 175 +10 —
45 35 Danav(hti)__. 45 .... 4.0

ES SrtyS.^BftO 339 ZZ 221

m 84 49 DfEynm Fir Bast. 63 005 09 15
- 31 13 Dtt.ttana«s-S291. 23 — — —
_ 262 190 Drayton Pwiriw . 2fltort -7 110 LO 6.4

261 75 60 Diaivesr me 50p. 67is (. 7J5 I0|l53
2L7 568 400 Do Caprtai£I_ 563 *-2 — —
- 142 88 Dundee & Lon. — 142 -2 405 10 43
30.7 186 91 EdmueghAikTsL. 176a) +4 005 li' 0.7

1

63 93 58 Edlrtiurtfi In*— 91 t2.12 11 33
! S3 87 65b £DITH 73 — th£21 LO 43
24.0 l 78b 52 Electro Inv. TsL _ 77T; -b c33 11 61
(ELS 165 105 Elect 3. Sen 165 .— +205 0.9 23

475 275 Berates ASecv.SS 300s) . _.. Q15c ft 31
03 155 103 Eng.* Internals 356 -2 5.75 LO 53
OBI) 144b 65b Eng.fiMY- Trust MEW -1 435 LO 4.4

- 96 W EnafiSent-lwJ 921-4 .-. 90 lit)

Coteinete'l&lnd. 374 .— 130 li 50
Cres'te japan 50p 460 ...... 15 11 05
CysticFtaosasa 175 +10 — — —
Danaetht)^ 45 .... 4.0 LC 12.7

[JrSS.^c£l 339 2234 To) 93
398 mo De.Cap.5Qp.- 398 *2 - — —
1420 Q52 Pomtaioii&fefl.. 415 020 U 42

- 254 po (Craytufl Japan 254 MJ0 - L7
705 196 051 (Drawn Ceos 295 -1 S3 U 61

Drsyam Far East. 63 005 0.9 15
Pattanaas-SMl. 23 — — —

1982/83 |-
j

Hob Ls*
I

Sink |

;

472 U52 AHkenHuw—
350 160 Alroyd Smitten

.

19b 6 tatataBtedFtalneL.

82b 51 tetosciKlteEL
60 52 On. 5%Cw Pri£3_

48 30 Argyle Trust
76 54 (HBaTiaftgBlfe-.
BO 52 Authority Inr. 2Qj-
97 50 Bonustond
57 56b Britewaa Arrow.
110 55 CentrewayTrust,
510 410 Ctisai(W)&£ittra

693 272 Exco InLlCb —
12 10 Ex Lands lOp —
250 195 Fis6iM&GeL5|L
145 90 Hantera Trust—
36b 12 Hampton Tst5p,
94 53 WHawParSnT
90 66 Hid. fa A (nr. Cp..

395 323 Irt. Im. 1st Js». O.

51 24b Investment Co-
55 22t; Kakuai k5/_—
32 16 Keltodc5p
2B 14 Do.Cnnv.Prf.5p

167 95 KtettL Taytar 10p .

19 14 KwatailOp
37b 16b London Irw.Sp.
68 <1 Lon. Merchant .

56 28 Do. Defd
£83 £63 0a.AjcW>t3«HS
430 266 M.&G.Grou..
90 57 Map** Invs.lOp

300 140 MarsanCw.Ctrp.
455 Z30 Martin (R.P.J50
850 1360 Mercantile House
£2x>4 03b ftm£» Buie.
£21V 02b Merc, T.-ans. Tst lo.

375 235 Mew Fund Ine.

425 225 MiiBfiAllen
13 11 N.M.C.IIK. 13jp.
630 227 NnutatUBlSa,,
66 19 Ocean Cons. Im.

34 17 ParawbelOp-
*188 79 Park Place Irw.

Q4VH2 Sri.lft'.rtj.RiPrL.

81 40 S0wrmiflK2)tf •

£79 £64 S.E.£4^0cAni.
49 35 Smith Bros. _
900 Z80 TteuxSAfl
290 74 lUCote&T(di5ta-

60 37 Westpooiim.-

Finance, Land, etc.

State
|

Pita
|

+
-“1 Hrt |c*w|SS| PiE

123 70

37 Westpooiim.-
27 *Yel«rtanliw.5p

20 YoririaeenlOb.

70 lYideCWaKIp.

472 +15
318 -7

V
55
44
71
67
42 +2
55 .....

12®
465
40 +2
£75 -1
693 +35
12
248 .....

93
2*2
91
87d .

—

395te .....

30 .....

50 ......

32
22 .

—

155 .....

16 .....

1*3
35
£73
425 -1
74 .

—

195 -5
365 -5
830 +35
cav
£2lb
215
400 +15
11
638 +4
63 .....

29
286 -2
£14b
54 +1 I

£75 I

45 -1
900 .....

175 .....

40
66 -1

3.01 2.2 202
5® 6.7 42

59J
ft 261 ft

- 91 —

Eastern Rand
291 52

|
Bracken 90c

407 69 fCair, Uood’lcln
282 10 (East Dagga RI
646 204
£11% 248 GrootvielZSc
£1B% 353 Kinross RI
341 52 Leslie 65c
438 63 Bflarievale R0-25.I
623 92 S. African U.35c-| «9
305 63 WakfonternTBc- 231
£31% B69 WWorihaak «1— I

187 34 Wit. Nigel 2Ss

+Q41c| 131106

NOTES
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dMdcnfs are In pence ant
denMiiBtftxfi are 25p. Estimated pricefearota^ rattos and amen are

based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where possible, ate
updated oo half-yearly Agues. P/Es ae calculated 00 “net*

distribution basis, earnings per stare being computed on profit after

taxation and undined ACT where applicable; braefceted Agues
Indicate 10 per cent or more dfffeience » calculated on “ntT
distribution. Covers ere based on “maxtmom” Wt
compares gnus dividend costs to profit after taxation, eariudlng
exceptiorml profits/tossn but behaBngestimatedextent of offsettafaie

ACT. Yleltta are based oo middle prices, are goss, odfcsted toACT of
30 per cert and aUow for value of declared dktribrtton and rights.

• “Tap” Stock.
" Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow lor rights

tBues hr cash.

t Interim since increased or resuoed.

5 Interim since redimed, passed or deferred,

tt Taxrfrw to non-res Ide its on application,

ft Ftaaes or report awaited
ft Not ofBdall]iUK Listed; dealings permitted mrier Me 163t4Xa>.
ft USM; not listed on Stack Exctengo end company art subjected to

sane degree of reputation as listed secuities.

tt Draft fn under Ride 163(5).

t Price at time of suspension.

4 InScated dividend after penSng scrip and/or rigtos taw: caver
relates to previous dividend or Forecast.

Merger Md or reorgurisaUm in progress,

ft Not comwabh.
ft Same interim: reduced find and/or reduced earning indicated

f Forecast dnridMd; cover on eandngs updated by latest Interim
statement.

t Ctaer allows tor conversion of stares not raw ranking for dlvUeodi
or rarddig only for restricted Addend.

£ Cover does not aUow for stares which may abo rank for dMdend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

I No par value.

BJFr. Brigtan Francs. Fr. French Francs. $$ Ylefd based on
aSHiwtion Treasury Bll! Rate stays unchanged mtU maturity of stodc
a Tax free, b Flgtns tased on prospectus or otter offictel estimate,
e Certs, d Dhridend rate paid or pryahfr’ on part et capital, cover
tased on dividend on fud capital, r Redemption yield, t Flat yield
aAssumed dMdendand yirid.fe Assumed dtadecdandyieldafter scrip
issue. ) Payment Irum captal scurses. k Kenya, so Interim higher than
previous total, o Rights issue pending, q Earnings based cn preltainsry
figures, s ChMend end yWd exclude a special payment t instated
dividend: cover relates to prewous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

anmal undngs. Forecast dividend: cover tased on previous year's

eandngs. 7 Sefcjcct to total tax. z Dividend cner In eweras 0/ 100
times. ! DMdend and yield based on merger terms, s Dividend and
yield mule a special payment: Cover does not apply to special
psymert. A Net dividend and yield. E Preforenar dividend passed or
deferred. C Caiedbn. E Kirtoum tender price. F DMdend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1983-84. G Assumed dMdend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospecos or titer official

estimates hr 1984. G Figures based on pnnoecfits or other official

estimates for 19S2-33. M Dividend and yield tased cn prospectus or
other official estimates hr 1983 . k Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for l°82-83. P Figures based
on prospectus or otter official estimates hr 1902. C Grass.? Figures
asumed. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviation.: d ex dividend; c et scrip Issue; «r ex rights; b ex
all; at ex capital sfistribution.

LO 3.7®.?
34 4.7 80
50ni2 —
2.7 09 552
2J IS 04
10 * 17J
2.9 80(66)

30 30105
20 5314.1

to 83(7^3
L7 50 90
13 20 57.0
10 2.9 38.9
15 10.1 9.1

LI 8.9150
20 4J 18.7U 3.915.9

£0 fill —
10 50160
0.9 58 D&+)

2.7 4010.2
28 2.4 (220}

ID 22 ft

!
® L7 ft

|L9i 50140
3-0 9.7 04A
ft L5 ft

30 L7 270
23 3.43L5 ,

L9 30180
”

80 - j

'— 5J -
j- 30 - 1

L4 2.7 263
U 0.7 - fU 41(3191

Far West Rand
963 |+50|KQ90c| L4I11.6
£29b ... . 0540c l3iO0

Q4b

Sw

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The htlowing is a setectiono! regional ana Irish stocks, the latter being
quoted to Irish currency.

Albany tav. 2®p—
.|

51 .....

Bertram 270
I BdoVtr. E3. 50p_ 495

&R0Sea_J 02
36 -1
£19
107 .....
508 -S
85 ....

£33b
272

O.F.S.

artL
US -10
95 .....

47
S3 .....

2B
68
85 .....

42 .....

Free State Dev.
F.S.Gedi4d 50c
Harmony 50c
Lorafne RI—
Pres. Brand 50c
Ptts. SiemSOc
St. Helena R2_

W& ISSac
£42b|£12b|W.Holdmg; 50c.
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Software

and

socialism
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

SOME OF WHITEHALL'S most
complicated and expensive
calculations are to be carried

out in a din:;y brick building

behind Waterloo Road by a

small computer bureau called

the Centre for Analysis and
Modelling.
CAM has won the contract

for calculating local authori-

ties’ rate support grants against
high-powered U.S. competition.
The previous holders of the
contract were C.eisco, part of
General Electric, and Corn-
share, another U.S.-based soft-

ware house. Last year’s calcula-

tions cost the Department of
the Environment something
approaching £lm_

If CAM is perhaps typical of
the many number-juggling busi-
nesses that have sprung up all

over Britain, its managing
director and co-founder does
not fit the popular conception
vof a high technology whizz-kid.
Mr Gumiukh Singh is a very

tall, rather shy man who dis-

plays gleaming intelligence
rather than consuming ambi-
tion. He is also a lifelong

Gurmnkh Singh

socialist who expresses strong
distaste for Mrs Thatcher's
economic management.
Although a member of the

Labour Parly and Camden
borough council in North Lon-
don. he is not highly
political. He practises his

faith by creating real jobs with
real money for no-hopers
among young unemployed.
Mr Singh was born 45 years

ago into a very poor — and
often hungry — Sikh family in
Singapore where his father was
a nighTwafchman. He travelled

to Australia to learn accoun-
tancy. found accountancy
uncongenial, and set off west-
wards through Indonesia. India,
the Middle East and Europe.
Arriving in London, he saw
Bertrand Russell silling in
Trafalgar Square and went off

to work for CND.
His next job. wiih Professor

Peter Townsend’s poverty study
group, introduced him In com-
puters and he later became
deputy chief programmer at

the London University com-
puter centre. After a spell with
a French computer company in
London, lie decided with two
colleagues to cast off into the
commercial world, and CAM
was founded.
Mr Singh, who describes him-

self as a man who loves chal-
lenges and hates repetitive
work, was one of the first to

see the merits of what might
he called data cartography—

a

way of boiling down and pre-
senting visually huge amounts
of information, such as is con-
tained in the national census.
Harnessing an imaginative

intelligence to his socialist con-
victions. Mr Singh has founded
or helped to found half a dozen
job creation schemes—a garden
centre In Camden, a restaurant
called Last Days of the Raj in
Drury Lane, Operation Spring-
board for ethnic minority
school leavers in Camden, and
computer training projects.
He argues that such schemes,

for which lie seeks loan guaran-
tees ralher than direct grants,
could be replicated on a
national scale.

He calls Mrs Thatcher's poli-

cies “ disastrous " for the waste
and inefficiency that he says
they allow lo occur. “Unem-
ployment is a very, veiy serious
problem: I don’t believe that
it cannot be cured, but they are
trying to solve a difficult pro-
blem by conventional methods
.—like lay-offs. U just won’t do."
Mr Singh is not particularly

rich, but looks like becoming
so. He lives in a gen trifled

terrace house in a socially-

mixed part of Kentish Tows
and drives a Lancia Beta.

Is he not. then, really SDP
material? “Not at all. I belong
to the Labour Party because it’s

closest lo my beliefs. I think
the SDP Alliance is a transitory'

-phenomenon. We will get back
to a two-party system because
that’s the only way of getting

' <4Amni|> rlrw-lcinrio **

Minister backs Belvoir pit
BY RAY RAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
cleared the way for the £400m
development of a major mining
project near the Vale of Belvoir,

Leicestershire.
The mine, to employ between

1,100 and 1.500 men, formed
part of the National Coal

Board's proposal, rejected a
year ago by Mr Michael
Heseltino, then Environment
Secretary’. The NCB originally

sought to open three pits in

the vale, one of the few
unspoilt parts of the East
Midlands.

But Mr Tom Kins, present
Environment Secretary, said

yesterday that he would not
stop the Coal Board developing
the Asfordby mine, near Melton
Mowbray.
The development would need

less land for spoil tipping than
envisaged, he said. As Leicester-
shire County Council has
already given outline approval
to the Asfordby plan, the NCB
hopes it can begin site work
by the end of the year.

The Asfordby mine would
tap one of the largest unex-
ploited coalfields in Western
Europe.

It would be capable of yield-

ing 2.2m tonnes a year, provid-

ing the NCB with access to

146m tonnes of the 510m tonnes
of recoverable reserves in
north-east Leicestershire.

The NCB produces 124m
tonnes a year from 40bn tonnes
of recoverable reserves at
present.

Officials of the Coal Board
and the National Union of

Mineworkers welcomed the

Government decision. “ We are

delighted.” said the NCB. add-

ing that the mine would replace

commercially exhausted pits in

Leicestershire.
M We are jubilant," said Mr

Jack Jones. Leicestershire area

secretary of the NUM. “ We
have moved from working a

contracting coal field to an
expanding one. Wc will now be
able to retain a workforce of

young, trained miners.”

The NCB said that once the

Asfordby mine was developed
in eight or nine years, the work-

force would build up lo about

1.100 men. But Mr Jones

thought that between 1.400 and

1,500 miners and back-up staff

would be needed.
In the past year employment

in the Leicestershire coalfield

has fallen by about 1.000. to

3,000. as a result of the run-

down of production in old pits.

After the rejection of the

Belvoir plan. incorporating
development of Asfordby. Hose
and Saltby mines, the NCB
submitted the present proposal

to the county’ council in June.

This lessened the impact of tip-

ping. one of the main objections

of conservationists and Mr
Heseltine.
Under the present proposals

the NCB will use 207.5 acres

of land for surface tipping, of

which up to 30 acres will be in

use at any one time. Originally

it was planned to use 1,520

acres for surface tipping, of

which up to 130 would have
been covered at any one time.

BL net loss cut by 41% last year
BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

RECOVERY IN car and com-
mercial-vehicle operations con-
tributed to a 41 per cent reduc-

tion in BL’s net loss last year,

down from £497m to £292.9m.

The trading loss, £125.Sm com-
pared with £244.6m in 1981,

was belter than that forecast

last autumn by Sir Michael
Edwardes, the former chair-

man. He indicated a loss of

about £140m.

The state-owned group con-

tinues firmly on course to break
even at the trading level this

year and at the pre-tax level

next year. Last year’s pre-tax

loss was £229.5m, down from
£332.9m the previous year.

BL’s car division cut its trad-

ing loss last year by 57 per cent,

from £184.2m to £78.4m, while
the Land-Rover-Leyland com-
mercial vehicles business pro-

duced a 27 per cent reduction
from £57m to £41.7m.

The only BL business to

achieve trading profits last year
were Jaguar Cars and the Uni-

part spare-parts operation.

Land-Rover in Britain also

made a trading profit but this

was eliminated by losses in its

wo
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Freight Rover subsidiary
BL's sales revenues last year

reached £3.072bn, up 7 per cent

from £2.S69bn in 1981. Included
in the total were export sales

worth £915m last year, a modest
rise on the £8S4m for 1981.

The reduced loss and in-

creased revenue were achieved
in spite of the worldwide reces-

sion in the automotive industry

and a 1 per cent drop in BL’s
vehicle sales, down from
525.000 units to 519.000.

The directors reported yes-

terday that cash outflow was

again contained below planned

levels. By the end of last year

the group bad drawn down
£7S0m of the £990m funding

agreed with the Government in

1981.

BL said another £100ra would
have been drawn by the end of

this tax year (April 6) leaving

£109m for 1983-84, with a
further £100tn facility the
Government had agreed

By the end of 1984 BL will

have absorbed £2.4bn of state

cash since 1975 when it was
bought by the Government. The
directors expect BL to be free
from the need for more state

aid by the end of next year
Capital expenditure last year

continued at about 7 per cent
of sales and was £230m. up
from £201m in 1981. Expendi-
ture should continue at this

relatively high level because
Austin Rover is preparing to

launch the LM11. sister model
to the Maestro and Jaguar and
Land Rover are continuing to

invest in new products. Ley-
land plans to launch the light-

weight Freighter truck this year
and. in 1984, a 7- to 11-tonne

range code-named the MT211.
Interest payments last year,

at £96.9m. were ahead or the

£8S.3m for 1981 and reflected

BL's increasing use of the
£277m facility provided by a

group of banks at the start of

19S2. The group would not say

last night just how much of the
£277m had been drawn so far.

As expected there was a

steep decline in extraordinary

items, down from £152m in

1981 to £58.Sm. as the pro-

gramme to cut jobs and close

plants slowed dramatically.

Last year’s extraordinary
items included the cost of

closing the Coventry Engines
plant, putting the Solihull car
factory into mothballs, closing

the Liverpool pressings factory

and ihe Alford and Alder truek
axles facility'.

The number employed world-
wide fell from 117.000 at the
end of 1981 to 105,000 in

December. The UK workforce
was down from 94.000 to 83.000.

The 4.000 job losses at Lejiand
Vehicles, however, were pro-

vided for in the 1981 accounts
even though they took effect in

1982.

Inflation rate starts to edge upwards
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK’s annual inflation rate

rose by nearly half a percen-

tage point in February to 5.3

per cent—the first increase

since May last year.

Although further falls are

forecast over the next few
months to bring the annual

rate down to a low point of

ahout 4 per cent in May, it is

expected to rise during the rest

of the year to reach 6 or 7 per

cent by the late autumn.
The rise of the annual infla-

tion rate last month reflected

the fact that prices stood still in

Fehruary 19S2. compared with

a rise of 0.4 per cent in

UK TODAY
CLOUDY, with rain.

London, SE and Central S. E,
NE and Central N. Midlands

Cloudy, rain dying out. Max.
13C (3SF).

Channel Isles, SW. Wales, NW,
Lake District, Isle of Man

Cloudy, ram/drizzle. Max. 13C
(55Ft.

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee and
Aberdeen areas
Sunny intervals, dry. Max. 9C
(48F).

Rest of Scotland. N Ireland
Sunny intervals, dry at first.

becoming cloudy with rain.

Max. 11C (52F).
On tlook: Rain, followed by

hrighter weather.

February this year compared
with January, according to

official figures published yester-

day.

This increase is not far out
of line with the rises in prices
recorded in some recent
months.

The annual rate of inflation Is

expected to fall until May as a
result of the Budget measures.
The effect of the Budget plus
increases in rates and council
house rents is expected to raise

the average price level by about
1 per cent compared with about
2 per cent last year.

After May. however, this

year’s price rises will have to

be compared with very small
increases in the equivalent
periods last year.

Between Jun* and September
last year, for example, the

retail price index was un-
changed. This year

,

however,
the effect of last autumn's
depreciation of sterling on
raising import prices is

expected to have at least some
effect on the RPI.
The rate of increase of the

tax and price index, which
measures the pre-tax income
needed to keep pace with the

ANNUAL INFLATION
(January)

RATES
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Switzerland 4.8
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Canada A3
Belgium 8.4

Denmark 9.1

France 94
Sweden TOD
Spain 13.7

Italy 164
Greece 18.7

OECD average 64
EEC average 8.1
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change of taxes end prices, was
5.7 per cent in February. But
this should fall below the rate

uf retail price inflation as a
result of the raising of tax
allowances and thresholds in
the Budget.

In February, price rises were
distributed across a fairly broad
spectrum, with the largest

Increases in the durable and
household goods sector.

This probably reflects the
Christinas buying spree and the

fact that prices in this sector

have been depressed, with an
average rise of only 2.8 per
cent in the 12 months to

February. The price of seasonal

foods actually fell by 9.6 per
cent in the period, while the
average price of all food rose

by only 1.6 per cent In the 12
months.
• Yesterday Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said in a BBC radio interview
that he now saw “clear signs

of economic growth ” in

Britain.

EMS negotiations Continued from Page 1
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cutting its leading interest rates

by a full percentage point on
Thursday, stressed that

although domestic economic
considerations were an import-

ant factor in the move, concern
about the tensions within the
EMS had played a role too.

The West German Govern-
ment would no doubt be willing
too to accept some revaluation

of the D-mark in an EMS re-

alignment. to head off protec-
tionist trends in France, even
though on strict economic
grounds it has argued publicly
that the EMS tensions have not
been created by the D-mark.

In Frankfurt yesterday finan-

cial markets were tense. In
spite of the fall in the Bundes-
bank’s Interest rates, the long-

term bond market failed to rally

and in the stock market too,

prices drifted lower.

On the foreign exchange
markets, trading was nervous In
thin markets. The Bundesbank
intervened publicly to support
the weaker EMS currencies, the
French and Belgian francs, the
Danish krone and the Irish
punt

In Frankfurt the French
franc closed last night just
beneath its EMS floor, at

DM 0.344, while the Belgian,
Danish and Irish currencies all

went to their lowest permissible
values in spite of support from
the Bundesbank in the after-

noon when speculators were
closing their remaining long
positions.
The pound fell in London to

all-time lows against the D-mark
and the dollar, closing at

DM 3.565 and $1.4875. It was
the first time sterling had closed
below $1.50. Sterling’s effective

exchange rate, measured by the
Bank of England against a
trade-weighed basket of curren-
cies. dropped to 78.9. This is

its lowest since November 1976.

Banking code drafted

—Sncw^ T—Tfturnder..

authorities were “ satisfied that
means are available for that
purpose and will be used If and
when necessary.”

Many bankers feel this state-

ment remains subject to inter-

pretation and is not definitive.

The Basle Concordat is the

agreement constructed in 1974-

1975 in the wake of the collapse

of the Herstatt bank In West
Germany. It remains to date
the only full-scale formal agree-

ment on international banking
supervision.

The collapse of Banco Ambro-
siano last year showed gaps in

the Concordat particularly con-
Mmins ' th* <vf wlilrti

supervisory . authority is

responsible for the overseas
subsidiaries, bolding companies
or joint ventures of banking
groups.

Some central bankers have
argued that it should have been
the responsibility of the Banca
d'ltiKa, the Italian central

bank, to 'monitor the Banco
Ambrosiano's Luxembourg sub-

sidiary as matters of hank
solvency are the responsibility
of the parent bank’s central
bank authority.

The Banca dTtalia has refused
to' acknowledge responsibility

lor .
the Luxembourg holding

mTimanv- and there is now a

Continued from Page 1

complex legal action involving
nearly 80 of the company’s
creditor banks seeking to
recover loans they had made
from Banco Ambrosiano's
successor bank in Italy.

The new supervisory code,
which was last discussed at a
meeting of banking supervisors
under the chairmanship of the
Bank of England’s Mr Peter
Cooke on February 23. is

expected to be finally approved
by the. end of June. It will be
circulated to central bank
governors as soon as the various
supervisors agree on. its text It
is believed that the Bank of
England is satisfied ‘mthTthe
draft as written^ _

THE LEX COLUMN

Raising standards

in Charlotte

, •

The pronouncements of a
Chancellor are no match for a
running exchange rate story
when it comes to grabbing the
attention of the financial mar-
kets. By the end of the week,
interest had focused back on
the oil price and the sterling/

dollar rate, with a slide below
the $1.50 level sending both
equities and gilt-edged into re-

treat. A BNOC price of $29.50
has probably been built into
the markets' assumptions, but
the oil price Cassandras have
not gone to ground and there is

no telling how a jittery pound
would emerge from a re-align-

ment of the EMS.

Investment trusts

Some of the Scottish invest-

ment trust clans have been
gathering their forces this week
to do battle with invading
sassenachs, but- the outcome
looks Jess like Bannockburn
than a re-run of Culloden Moor.
Throgmorton Trust, having
twice tried to avoid open
hostilities, has now marched all

the way up from London with a
carefully planned bid for Pent-
land Investment Trust. Throg-
morton values its all-paper offer

at 298p per Pentland share

against a net asset value for

Pentland of 305p per share. This

kind of fire-power—not seen in

the investment trust sector for

many a year—has added to the

general alarm already evident
among some Edinburgh fund
managers running trusts quoted

at sizable discounts to their asset

values.
'

Their reponse, amidst much
waving of banners and gloomy
talk about the loss of

Edinburgh’s financial status, led

to the announcement yesterday

of a proposed unitisation not

only for Pentland itself but for

two other trusts which had
earlier Indicated their own
separate unitisation plans.

Pentland. Dominion and General
and Scottish Ontario are pro-

posing a pooling of assets worth
over £100m into one unit trust

management group. Lofty senti-

ments about such a group’s
future were being aired yester-

day. Given the clear inten-

tion of such major shareholders

as Courtaulds Pension Fund —
which owns 29 per cent of

Scottish Ontario — to redeem
their units at the first oppor-

tunity, the likelihood of a mass
defection from the ranks seems
overwhelming.
Throgmorton Itself will no

doubt be stressing the costs

and delays of the redemption
process to underline the attrac-

tions of its 298p bid. consisting

half of an underwritten deben-
ture stock and half of Throg-
morton shares valued at a 20

unchanged at 661.0.
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per cent discount to asset value,

which represents their average
discount since 1977. Given its

performance over the past five

years—its net assets have grown
by 214 per cent against a 142
per cent growth at Pentland

—

and its strategic approach in

seeking to add Peotland’s over-

seas assets to its own recently
acquired property portfolio,

Throgmorton can reasonably
hope to see its bid receiving

due scrutiny despite the unitisa-

tion plans.

The prospect of London-based
pension funds .and a City

merchant bank or two moving
to activate sleepy trust invest-

ments, however, might leave
Throgmorton doubly sorry to
have had its bid overtaken
by events since a halving of
the normal 25 per cent discount

.

on several Scottish trusts points
dearly to the favoured area of
unitisation.

BL
BL’s distant ambition to

attract private capital has done
nothing to change its time-
honoured habit of producing
almost meaningless financial'

statements. In the 1982 edition,
several of the numerous loss

centres are identified, but it is

impossible to see hew badly—or
wett—units such as Jaguar of
Land Rover are faring and even
a split between car and com-
mercial vehicle production is

obtusely avoided.
The results suggest, however,

that BL could be on ttne for
its 1983 target of “approaching
breakeven” at the pre-interest

level: a similar loss reduction
this year as last, when the
trading deficit was cut by
£119m, would almost take it

there. The group’s problem wifl

.

be to get to this point while
relying on only £200tn of Gov-
ernment funding after the
much heavier transfusions of

previous years. The UK market

looks certain -to tteto. Aritfe

Maestro ho# poised to take
advantage- of the forecast

-in'. car sales 'from kSm units
'

last year to 1,7m. -JBttt.the co*.
• ntercial vehhde':' division b
facing much bleaker prospect*,

particularly overseas, and -* i

big slump there, leading to yj*

mor* of BL's truly extraortKo..

ary extraordinaries. cortd nisi® -
nonsense o£ all the calcutetiopt.

Paekage tooff '/
:

Figures from ^rizbn7!^!^
'

last week showed the ifcdU6t$
~

still steaming forward in 1982
despite the eipiQg holes shot' fit

broking schedules by the- Falk,

lands crisis, .“"The results,}

also gave an ominous hint that I

some of that baunce.fe likely, to

be going from sales thfs year *

Horizon's own summer book-

ings have fallen by .
abort 17 *

per cent and this appears to be
in line with the- market

the end of January.

If the package tour operators
’

go into reverse In .1983, It will

be for the first time since 197& •

In the' final quarter of 1982. \

summer, bookings were falling .

by 30 per cent JEven if there is >

a lath stupe in. sales, wWdt
would conform to .a developing

pattern.-as customers shop
around for discounts, brokings

are -likely to be flatat best, and .

more likely 5 . to 10 per cent

down.
Lack of job security and an

.
.

increasing willingness to make'
independent arrangements for

'

overseas holidays may be par-

tial reasons for tins slide. Per-

ceptions of currency problems

may be another, although

despite sterling's wellpublirised
;

problems against the dollar, the

pound has strengthened by

6 per cent against tire peseta

since last June, and almost

S per-cen* against the drachma.
Whatever the reasons, the

package lour- operators are left

fightinc for volume; as illu-

strated by Thomson’s rejigged,,

price-cutting brochure
.

lafa.

last year and: the collapse <rf

some smaller, operators. Since

its marketing' ploy. Thomson
has been picking up market
share. .. aflone with . y Integra

which had earlier, launched a

guaranteed price offer. With
the industry .^rowing- from its

entrepreneurial .. beginnings

into a more mature phase, the

larger and more sophisticated

groups ought now to be aide to

benefit at the expense of the
small fiy. But both Horizon and
Intasnn am .'merely showing the
current pressures .. .

in their

present share prices, which at
'

372p and I23p respectively last
night are either ' down or
level wdfflh last October.

Takeashortcuttothe

+56%INSIXTEENMONTHS
The Unlisted-Securities Madcet (U.SJVL)

is now an established part of The Stock

Exchange London and has given investors

access to young, fast developing companies
many of which operate in the expanding

technologyfield.

BritanniaUnlistedSecuritiesMarketFund
limited, which is unique, offers investors a
simpleandeasywsyto participateinthis maiW.

To obtain the best results from tins

dynamic market, investors need professional

management. The Britannia investment team
has developed a considerable expertise in the

analysis ofsmall quotedcompaniesand unlisted

securities. Since the Fund was started in
October 1981 the offer has risen by 56.4%
compared to a 54.9% rise in the Thing H&l
Index(an allshareindex oftheU.SJVL market).

The fund currently inverts in more than
40 U.SJVL stocks. This provides a diversified

portfolio, so essential in a market, which byits
-

very nature is likely to be volatile, hut writ
traded.

Benefit from die most - exciting
investment opportunity available in the
today byreturning the couponbelow.

The fund is based in Jersey
'aodfelistiedori

TheStockExchange, London. : -

hMwJteddmHd

MarketFundLimited
BA^feIntentional InyesrmentManagement limited,
P.O.Box271, QueenswayHouse, QueenStreet. StHeHen
Jersey ChannelIslands.

. Telephone:B534 73U4
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